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RANGOON. LAW REPORTS

SPE;CIAL BENCH (APPELLATE CRIMINAL).

BeJore Sir Herbe" Dlf1lkley. Acting Cllit.! Justice, Mr. Jus/ia Du U.
Gild Mr. II/stict. Moolhalll_

THE KING (ApPLICANT)

v.
MAUNG HMIN AND THREE (RESPONDENTS)."

TlltcrtWtiOllat Law-Hag/It Reg,llaliolli-Ho'ol) far part Of MUlljcijJflJ Law
RigMs alld dillies 0/ Ot;cllpa,rt GOVCTIIIlI(;,,1-OUII~aliou COllris--Valid./J'
01 co,widioll alld swlcllcc: passed tirIrinE Jaluuu.Jf. ounjJalioll-How far
J;j"dillg 011 Court of legitimate Govcrn1llc"t ou rcoccupa!io,,-God, 0/
C,.imilUll Proccdm'e, s. 403-Ocwpatioll Cou"t wlld/lu Court"o! wmjJetetit
jllrisdictiol.:

Six persons inchlding the present respondents were implicated in a
(lacoily ·with murder. One of them was condilionaH}' pardoned and
bec~me an approver and the oUler five were lried by a Court of Seuion
·...uring the Japanese occnpation. All the accused persOlls were convicted
bpi" Oll appeal by fOlir to the Supreme Court, two of thelll were acquitted,
and the sentences of the other two were .reduced. These convicted persons
rcg:a.incd liberl~' wllen tbe ]ctpanese were retreating. After British oceupa·

'lion the respondents Were arrested and the Court. of Session upl,leld Ibe
plell of Q.lllrcjois r;o1uJict put lorward by the accused. On revision by lhe
Crown:

Htld: Inlertlational La\\' has no validity in British Courts, except in
so:far as its I?rinciplcs are accepted aDd adopted by the Municipal Law.
Hague Regulations will be treated as incorporated into tile Municipal
Law of Burma in so far ;Ill tbey are 110t inconsistent with the ordin;lry
La\~ of the counuy. .

Oceup;mt Governments have the ditty of restoring aDd maintaininj!
public order and safety by means of the ordinary Jaw of the occupied
country. :,

.. If Courts are constituted according 10 the Municipal Law of the
occupied 'counlry, they are \·alidly constituted Courls. 1£ these courts
amnillister the Municipal L:iw of the occupied Country, their decisions arc
valid and binding 011 the tawful Government and its Courts.

,
• Cr;mimll Revision No.1 fA) oi 19-16 against the ord('r of Special Judge

of Tharrawadd)· ill Trial J;olo. 10 of 1945, dated the 12th December 19"5.

1946

MQr.ll.
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1946

TnE KING
V.

MAUNG HJoIIN

ANI> THREE.

Hngue ReRu!:l,tions; \Vheaton's Elements of Inlei-nation.ll :t-a.w, Vol. II,
page 791; Hall's Intcrn41tic-Mll L~\V, Pari Ill, Chap. V, Arl. J61.;, McN<iljp
Legal Effeds of War, p:t.ge 321-322; TIle West /laud ,";cll(rill GO* Mhli,ig
ComjJlll/1 v. Tile Ki"g. (1905) 2 K.B. 3£'1, 406: Clitl/lJ: eM 'ci'c,mg v_.
Tile Km~, (1939) A.C. 160, 167, followed. . ~

Hdd : The order of tbe Japanese COlnmfnder-in.Chief conlinuetf the.
old Courts and the old law of Burma.

The so<alled IDde~ndent G!)vernment of Burma, having been brought
into existence during the War beleTe the conclusion of peace "0\" trle
signing of a tre:'lty, bad no legal sbtus and new la\\'s. paused bV! them
should be reg:l.rded as laws passed by the occup)'ing power. •

lItld furllltr: Competent Court in s. 403 of Criminal Procedure ·Co;1e
is a CO\lrt which has legal authority to decide a case. Legal authontr
means authority under the Jaws of Burma, Occupation courts having~bccn

established un(!er the Municip:l.l Law of Uurma. their judgments are valid
and binding on the lawful Government. The Sessions Courl of Tharri\waddy
during occupation was a coillpetenl Court within Ihe meaning of I. 403'(1.)
of lhc Criminal Procedure Code.

Per DUNKLEY, A.C.J.~The decision regarding the IC"al status of ordinary
Courts duriLl2 occupOltion does not illlply any decision re.l{arding the 'status
of lhe Supreme Court Or the Cit)' Court established .by the Japanese
administration. ..

P~1' BA U, J.-(S':lIIbfd An occupying power while occupalion lasls is'
for all pr;\dical purposes the de f4c/0 Government, and its m;ts, legislative,
executive or judicial, consistent with the terms of Art. 43 of the Hague
.I~eg:ulations will be ,recognized by the legal Government.

Bmlll oj EthioPia v. NaliO/la! Btwk 01 Eg),pt dud Ligllori, (1937)
1 Cll.D. 513,522, refefl'ed to.

Per MOOTHA~I, 1.-8. 403 embodies. in statutory form the common law'
!,rlnciplc lhat a man may not be put twice in jeopardy for the s2me,
offence under the eommoll law.

E Maung (Advocate-G~neral) for the Grown.

The Court should invoke the doctrines of Inter
national. law only when legitimate occasion arises
otherwise rules of Municipal law will prevail. Reg v.
Key", (1876) L.R. 2 Ex.D. 63 at pp. 202, 203;
I" re Qt<eensland Muca"tile Agency Company, (1892)
1 Ch. 219; The West Rand Central Gotd Millif,g
Company v. The Ki"g, (1905) 2 K.B. 391; The'
Zamora, (1916) 2 A.C. 77; and Chu,,~ Chi C:he.m;g
v. The KinlJ, (1939) A.C. 160.



1946J RANGOON LAW REPORTS. 3

'rhe leadmg case on the subject is (1905) 2 K.B.
~91 at- p. 401. et seq. Applying the tests laid down

..therer it is not possible to say:
First: There j.~ no uniformity of practice on the

'nature of occupation Courts; the Duke of Welling
ton's 'pronouncements are classic and unchallenged.
Vuring 1914 to 1918 the practice of the occupying
forces. was not uniform. The Belgians accepted. . .
spme and rejected others of the decisions of occupa-
tion Courts. There is no principle on this. A
reference to the· Orders in Council after the various
Treaty of Peace Acts and to Section 5 of the
Indemnity Ac,t, 1920 (British) ot the war of 1914-18
clearly shows: that the Parliament did not accept
the' position .as _to binding nature of decisions of

, - ..
occupation Courts...

Secondly: . Text writers, too, do not speak
in one· voi.ce., .See ,Wheaton's International Law,
p. 529; Hall's International Law, p. 579; McNair Legal
Effects of War (1944 Edn.), pp. 336-352, say that
adjudications -pf 'occupation Courts are binding on
.the lawfuld30vernment. .Articles 23 (4) and 43 of the
Hague Converntion 1907 are cited in support. McNair
finds additionaIr.authority in (1819) 4 Wheaton 246,
a decision of, the, U.S. Supreme Court. This decision
is contrary to ,Dodewyk Johannes de Jager v. The
Attqrney-General' of:Natal, (1907) A.C. 326, a
declsion of the· Privy Council. Oppenheim II,
article 169, states the rule in the contrary sense.

The Hague Convention 1907 was not embodied
in any .•Ad. TtJough the view in the U.S. is
different,', Walker v. Baird and another, (1892) A.C.
,491 anil "The Zamora, (1916) A.C. 77 say that such
conl\'entio'ils' :ar.e not binding on. Courts in the
Itmpire. The -articles 23 (4) and.43 of the Hague
Convention are· v.eryslight foundation for making
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an edifice giving .decisions of occupation. ·:'Courts >

as sacred. The decision in Porter V.c Freudenberg:
(1915) 1 KB. 875 takes the rigflt view of Article 33 (4)
Bank of Ethiopia v. National Bank of Egypr.;:aild
Liguori, (1937) 1 Ch.D. 513 and Banco de BiZ.~q v.
Sancha, (1938) 2 KB. 176 and Haile Selassl);.v.
Cable and Wireless, Limited, (1939) Ch. 182 dOJ,tlol:
support the view that occupying .(orces can '3e~;f:.up

Courts and bind the lawful Government. The o.fi1¥
effect of these decisions is to recognize as effeCt4've
Government, the administration recognized by the
Foreign Office.

Article 43 enunciates the duty to ,insure'pea~~

ilnd order. There is a corresponding dUfy, Occup~"

tion Courts are there of necessity, like Courts Martial!
Clifford and O'Sullivan, (1921) 2 A.C. 570. Compat-e
Indemnity and Validating Act 1945 in i'elations to
Courts set up by British Military Administr~tion in
Burma.

If a person is imprisoned by Occupation Court's
sentence and the validity was raised by the injured
person under section 491 Criminal Procedure' Code,
there would be a final decision. The right of a
British subject to be tried by a duly constituted
authority in accordance with the law of the land
cannot be taken away by implication.

My last submission is this. Where lawf)llly
constituted Courts are functioning, the occupying
power must permit th~m to continue under Inter
national law. That is the machinery for maintaining
peace and order. But the ultimate sanction. is that
they are the original courts and hence their decisiQn

. is binding on the lawful government. If there are
no such courts the occupying power establishes them
to keep law and order; and the power exercised mus't
be limited by the purpose of creating them and
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limited to the duration of occupation. The argument
eased 'on ~ncpnvenience has nothing to do with
·~ourts. of law. That is-for the legislature.

Kyaw Myilit for'the respondents.

DUNKLEY, A.C.J.-This revision' application, made
by the Deputy Commissioner of Tharrawaddy, raises
directly the important question of the validity of. ..
Cf;lllvictions had and sentences passed by Criminal. .
Courts during the Japanese occupation of Burma.

.In Sessions Trial No; 41 of 1944 of the Sessions
Court of Tharrawaddy, three of the present
respondents, ,together with two' other persons who
are now absconding, were tried and convicted
by ·the learned Sessions Judge of the offence of
dacoity with murder, under section 396 of the• •Penal Coae. Two of them were sentenced to
death and one to transportation for life. The two
absconding persons were sentenced to terms of
rigorous imprisonment. The remaining respondent,
Tha Aye, was granted a conditional pardon and was
.examined as an approver, and at the end of the
trial was released as he had complied with the
conditions of his pardon. There was an appeal
to the Supreme Court at Rangoon by four of
the convicted persons, with the result that two of
them, Maung Nyun and Gwa To, were acquitted,
and the sentences of death passed on two others
were reduced to transportation for life. All these
proceedings· took place during the period of the
J'apanese occupation of Burma. The convicted
p,ersons were co~fined in the jail at T.harrawaddy
to undergo their sentences, but in' May, 1945,
when the Japanese were retr;eating from Burma,
these' persons, together with the bther persons
confined in the jail, regai:,ed their liberty.
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Subsequently the respondents were "arrested" by the
British authorities ~nd were sent up for 'trial' befor~
the Special Judge of Than'awaddy for the, same
offence as that for which theY l,ad been cori;'icted,
or pardoned, in Sessions Trial No. 41 of 1'944 of. ~) . ,

the Sessions Court of Tharrawaddy, and 6,n' the
same facts. The learned Special Judge, in a';dear
and well-reasoned judgment, has held that th6 'plea

o <

of autrefois convict Jor acquit, as the case maY'.'be<)
which was raised by the defence at the trial"is a
valid and complete defence to this second trial':;md
has discharged the respondents. This applicatiOli 'in
re1!ision is brought 'before this Court, against ·.. this
order of discharge.

The right decision of this application. depends
upon the true construction of sub-sedion (1). of
section 403 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. So
far as it is relevant to the present application, this
sub-section reads as follows: ..

"A person who has once been tried by a Court '01
competent jurisdiction for an offence and convicted p~,

acquitted of such offence shall l while such conviction or:
acquittal remains in force, not be liable to be tried again
for the- same offence'."

The contention advanced. on behalf'Of the Crown
is that the Courts which functioned in But:ma
during the Japanese occupation, to which I shall
subsequently refer as "occupation Courts", were not
"Courts of competent jurisdiction" and that the
judgments and orders of these ,Courts ceased to
have any effect on the enemy occupation coming tp
an end. The second, limb of this contention is
involved in the first, for if the occupation Courts
were competent Courts their judgments and orders
stilI remain in force. Now, a Court of. competent
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jurisdiction is ~ Court which has legal authority to
ctetermine "on the merits the cas," which is brought
befor~ it. II Legar authority" means, of course,
'authority under the law of Burma. Hence, the

•question which falls for decision is whether the occupa-
tion 'Courts should be recognized as Courts validly
and lawfully constituted under the law of Burma.

AnlJexed to the International Convention concern
ing the Laws' and Customs of War on land, which
was signed at the Hague on the 18th October,
1907, and which was ratified by both Great Britain
~nd Japan, are certain regulations, commonly known
as' The Hague Regulations. Article 43 of these
regulations, which is the important article for the
pre~ent purpose, reads as follows :

" The auth,ority of the po,'!er of the State having passed
de facta into·the hands of the occupant, the latter shall do all
in his power to restore, and ensure, as far as possible, public
order and safety, respecting.· at the same time, unless
~bsolutely prevented l the laws in force in the country,"

By this article two duties are cast on the
,occupant enemy, (1) to restore and ensure public
'order and safety, and (2) to do so in accordance
with and by means of the' ordinary law of the
occupied cou'ntry. If the enemy respects the
provisions, of thjs ,article, and to the best of his
ability restores and maintains public order and
safety in, the occupied territory, and does so by
enforcing'the ordinary law of the occupied territory,
how can it be possible for the lawful government,
cn re-occupation of the territory, to treat as null
and void the judgments' and' orders of the Courts
W'hich have administered that law during the
absence of the lawful government? Such action. '

woulq render article 43 meaningless and purposeless,
and would lead"to complete chaos,
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This article has been commente1::l on' at length
by learned authors' of works on Interna,tional LaW.'

• 0

In the Manual of Military,. Law is~ued ]:\y th~

War Office, Chapter XIV, th.e following' occurs
(article 364) : -

H Therefore the civil and penal laws of the occupied
country continue as a rule to be valid, the Courts "which
administer them are permitted to sit] and aU crime,s df. the
inhabitants not of a military nature Or ribt affecting the."safety
of the army are left to their jurisdiction."

And again (article 368) :

"The ordinary Courts of justice and the laws th"y
administer should be sltspended only when the refusal of the
judges and magistrates to act or the behaviour of ·the
inhabitants makes it necessary. In such case the occupant
must establish Courts of his own and make this me~sure

known to the inhabitants."

In Wheaton's Elements of International Law
(sixth edition, volume II, page 791) the following
commentary on this article appeitrs :

I( In recent wars the occupying commander has usually
retained the senrices of the local judges and fUllctionades
(other than political officials) for the genepl and judicial ani!
administrative work of the locality. But he is not obliged to
cIo so. The practice facilitates the maintenance of the laws
prevailing there, especially the civil and criminal jurisprudence.
These laws ought uot to be interfered with unless they. are
contrary to the martial law enforced, which; of course, will
be considered by the occupant to be predominant.

In general the acts of the occupautpossess legal validity.
and under international law should not be abrogated by the
subsequent government."

In Hall's Treatise on International Law; eighth
edition, Part III, Chapter V, article 163, t:1E

following passage occurs :

II A2, a general rule the right of postliminium goes I:{

further tbp,n to revive the exercise of rights from thE
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moment at whicli it comes into operation. It does not,
~xcept .in a .. very few casl.::S , \-vipe Qut the effects of acts
done by an invader1 whicp for one reason or another it is

•'within his competence to do. Thus judicial acts done under
his control when the~ are not of a· political complexion,
administrative acts so clone, to the extent that they take effect
during'- the continuance of his control} and the various acts
done during the same time by private persons under the
sanction. at the municipal law, remain good. \Vere it
other\vise, the whole social life of' a community would
be paralysed by an invasion ; and as behveen the state and
individuals the evil \voulc~ be scarcely less,-it would be hard
'for example that payment of taxes made under duress should
be ignored, and it would be contrary to the general interest
that sen'tences passed upon criminals' should be annulled by
th~ c1isappeara~ce of the intrusive government."

'The last sentence is pertinent to the matter
which is 110W before us.

Sir Arnold McNair in his treatise on " Leg,.l
Effects of War" (second edition, page 321) says:

• II In so far as the occupant acts within the scope of the
authority permitted to him by international law, it is customary
for the legitimate government, if and when it reacquires
possession of the territory I to recognize his measures and give
effect to rights (and equ1lly topeualties) acquired thereunder."

On the other hand, Oppenheim (International
Law, sixth edition, volume II, article 280) says:

"Whether the former laws of a reconquered State revive
ipso, facto by the reconquest; whether sentences passed on
,criminals during occupation by the enemy should he annulled;
these, and many similar questions treated in books on
International L1.w, have nothing at all to do with Inter
national .Law} but have to be' determined exclusively by the
municipal law of the' respective States."

This passage is the sheet-anchor of the learned
Advocate-General's argument. I am not disposed,
and if, I were I should scarcely have the temerity,
to differ from the opinion of such an eminent2 .
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authority as Professor Oppenheim, but the;· matter
does not end there.' There is' no sharp divicllpg linb
between international law andc iuunicipal law, ;and of
necessity some of .the principles of internation~~l law
have to be and are incorporated in and fo(~ part
of the municipal law. McNair (page' 322) ptits the
matter thus:

""It is a long time since any British territory' \Va~ Lmder. ';.-.
enemy occupation, though this happened for a shorJ t.irr~B

'in the. South African war, and· we are not aware of Euglish
judicial anthority in the matter. It is suggestecl. ho\vever,
that since the principles stated above have received general
recognition and our CcJurts apply the generally recognized
rules of customary international law except in so "far as
Great Britain has dissented from them, and since, moi'e
Over Great Britain has ratified the Hague Regulation~i: the
principles stated above would in all probability be. adopted
by our Courts."

In the West Rand Central Gold Mining Compqi~y,
Limited v. The King (1) Lord Alverstone C.J. S'ai4
this:

"The second proposition urged by Lord Robert Cecil, th,at
i,nternational law forms part of the law. of England, requires
a \vord of explanation and comment. It is quite true that
whatever has received the common consent of civilized
nations must have received the assent of our country, a,nd
that .to which we 'have assented along with other natiC?n~'.in

general may properly be called interIi~tional law, and as
such will be acknowledged and applied by our munieip~l
tribunals when legitimate occasion arises far those tribuna~s

to decide questions to which doctrines of int~rnational In.''v
may be relevant. But 'any doctrine so invoked must be
one really accepted as binding betwe~n riations , .and ,the
in~ernational law sought to be applied must, like anythil}g
else, be proved by satisfactory evidence, which must sho-w
either that the particular proposition put forward has qeen
recognized and acted upon by· onr o\~n country, or "that is
of such a nature, and has been so widely and generally

(1) (1905) L.R. 2 K.B. 391 at 406.
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accepted, that it· can hardly be supposed that any civilized
$tate would repudiate it. The moce opinions of jurists,. . .
however emlllen"t or learned, that it ought to be so recognized,

I are nOt in themselves sJ'fficient. They must have received
the express sanction Qf international agreement, or gradually
have grown fa :be p3.rt of international law by their frequent
practical r~cognition in dealings between various nations."

In delivering the judgment of their Lordship
of • the' 'Privy Council in Chung Chi Cheung v.
The' King (1) Lord Atkin said :

" .-It must be always remembered that, so far, at any rate,
as the Courts of this conntry are concerned, international
iaw has no validity save in so far as its principles are
acceptea and adopted 'by our own' domestic law. There is
no external po\;'er that imposes its rules upon our own code
of t3ubstantive law or procedure. The Courts acknowledge
the existence of a body of rules which nations accept
among th~selves.· On any judicial issue they seek to
ascert~in what the relevant rule is, and having found it they
will treat it as incorporated into the domestic law, so far as
it is not inconsistent with rules enacted by statutes or finally
Cleclared by their tribunals."

It therefore follows that the Hague Regulations
must be treated by .~te Courts of Burma as
incorporated into the ijr' icipal law of Burma, to
such exten~ as they ar' ot inconsistent with the.
ordinary law of 'the cguntry. Now, it has been
shown that article 43 of the Hague Regulations lays
on· the. enemy occupant the duty of restoring and
maintaining public order and safety in accordance
with and by means of the ordinary law of the
Qccupied. country. .For this purpose, the occupant
must 'obviously .establish and maintain Courts of
justice, and so long as those Courts are: Constituted
in accordance with the municipal law of the occupied
.country they are validly constituted Courts, and

(I) (1939) L.R.A.C. 160.3t 167.
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if the law administered by those' Courts .is the
municipal law of " the occupied ~ountry .. their
decisions are valid and binding on th~' f,awful
government and the inhabitants Ilf the countLY, ,and
should be given effect to. On" the other hand, if
the enemy occupant sets up Courts of his OWIi which
are not constituted in accordance with the ordinary
law .of the occupied country and do not administer
that law, such Courts have no legal status and their

"decisions are null and void.
The Courts which administered criminal justice'

in Burma during the Japanese occupation were<
Courts . constituted 'under the Code of Criminal
Procedure. The presiding Judges and Magistrates
were, for the most part, the same judicial offi"ers
who presided over these Courts under the British
administration. The penal laws were the same; the
British Penal Code continued to define and punish
offences, and the British Code of Criminal Procedure
continued to govern the procedure 'of the criminal
Courts. No changes of any importance were made.

We have been fortunate in that the learned
Advocate-General has produced for our inspection
(a copy of it is filed on this record) an original
copy in English of the order of the Japanese
Commander-in-Chief regulating the Courts of Burma.
It is styled "Military Ordinance No.6", and is
dated the 7th July, 19+2. The language in which
the order is framed is somewhat unusual. The
preamble reads as follows:

"Whereas judiciary is essential for preservation' of the
right and "enforcement of duty of the· people and also fer
keeping public peace and order."

It shows that the Commander·in-Chief had ill.mind
the terms of artide +3 of the Hague Regulations.
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Paragraph 1 states:

I,. the Commander-in-Chief of the Nippon Imperial•....\rmy e~stablish courts and appoint public prosecutors, and
conduct all'd control tr.-..:::: business of public prosecution, and
I provid'e for and conduct judicial administration in
Burma.

p'aragraph 2 states:

The constitution and jurisdiction of the Courts and the
function of public Prosecutors shall, for the time being, be

,the same as existed in Burma previously, except otherwise
'provided by this' or any other ordinance, expressly or by'
implicatiQn.

Paragraph 3 excepts from the jurisdiction of
these Courts military offences and cases in which
Japanese subjects were concerned. Paragraph 4
states:

Unless othenvise provided in this or by any ordinance,
In~g111ation, etc., the law that shall be administered in the
courts, hereby constituted, shall, for the present, be
essentially the same as was being administered in Burma
before the commencement of this ordinance."

It has been suggested in argument that by this
order the Japanese Commander-in-Chief constituted
entirely new Courts, but the order does not bear

·this interpretation. The plain meaning of its
language is that the Japanese Commander-in"Ghief
continued in force the old Courts and the old law.
To my mind, no other interpretation of the language
of this .order is P?ssible. So far' as we are aware,
ns> alteration or amendment of these provisions of
this order was made during enemy occupation.
Hence the Courts constituted under the municipal
law of Burma continued to function, and the law
administered :by' these Courts continued to be the
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1946 mumc1pal law of Burma. The learned Advocate-
THE KING General has argu'ed that the CouJ;ts <during,;;t1fe

MAU~~'HldIN Japanese occupation were FlOt Courts conslihttecj,
AND THREE, under the law of Burma be<;,ause the, Jap~i-tese

DUNKLEY. authorities made some changes in the presJding
A,C.J. "

Judges or Magistrates. He pointed out that 'u,ilder
section 110 of the Government of Burma:, Act
District and Sessions Judges have to be "appoil;i,ted
by the Governor, and under section 12 of the Qoqe
of Criminal Procedure Magistrates are appointed by
the Governor. As regards the latter part of, this
contention, I would invite, .attention to ,section' 4,0
of the Code of Crilhinal Procedure, but generiJlly
I think this argument involves a confusion between
personalities and Courts. The Courts were. the
Courts established under section 6 of the Code' of
Criminal Procedure, and although the presiding
Judges and Magistrates may not have heen appointed
strictly in accordance with the provisions of that
Code the latter consideration appears to me to be
irrelevant. The occupying power has cast upon it
the duty of maintaining public order and safety,
and therefore' of maintaining Courts of justice for
this purpose. Surely the occupying power must
have the necessary powers to enable it to perform
this duty; the appointment of presiding officers
for these Courts is an ancillary power which" the
occupant must be able to exercise in order to enable
him to carry out his duty. If that were not so,
an absurd situation would arise. The decisions of
Courts which continued to be presided over. by me
same Judges or Magistrates who presided over the.!Ji
prior to enemy occupation would be recognized as
valid and binding, whereas the, decisions of other
exactly similar Courts which were presided over by
rudges or Magistrates appointed thereto after enemy
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occupation woufd be null and void. We have also
'Jjeen referred io Act No, 16 of 1'lJ44 of the so-called
.Jndep;;ndent Government of Burma, The so-called
Independent ,GClverllment of Burma had, of course,

'no legal status. Whatever, and the statutes passed by
that Government are of no legal effect, but so far
as they. were brought into operation during the
period .of 'enemy occupation they must be considered
a~ n'ew laws made by the occupying power. Now
this Act abolished committal proceedings and

:'authorized a Court of Session to take cognizance of
offences without commitment, It is urged that this
constituted a, radical alteration' of the law, as laid
down in section 193 of the Code of Criminal
Pr08edure, which the occupying power was not
authorized to make, but this is not so. Sub
section. (11 of section 193 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure enacts that, except as otherwise expressly
provided by this Code or by any other law for the

'tIme being in force, no Court of Session shall take
cognizance of any offence as a Court of original
jurisdiction unless the accused has been committed
to it by a magistrate duly empowered in that behalf.
Section 193 (1) gave authority to the occupying
power to pass a law doing away with the necessity
for committal proceedings, and such a law was
'passed. In passing that law, the occupying power
did not exceed its authority, and this change in
procedure did not amount to the establishment of
new Courts,

In no sense ~ere the occupation Courts any
other than Courts established under the 'municipal
law of Burma, and they administered the municipal
law" of Burma. The particular case with which we
are now dealing was tried by the Sessions Court of
Tharrawaddy which, by reason of' Act No. 16 of
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1'944, took cognizance of the offence as a Court
of original jurisdiction without comlJlitrin~nt. This
Court had always exjsted' under the; British.
administration. The Judge. who presided;at that
time over the Court, although he was nc;:>t in) charge
of this Court when the occupation hy the <enemy
took place, had been a Sessions Judge und!,x tm
British administration. The judgment of thy, Cuurt
is valid and binding on the la\vful Government
and the persons affected thereby, and shodId be
carried into effect. Hence the conclusion is. that·
in trial No. 41 of 1944 of the Court of Session..
Tharrawaddy, that Court was a Court of competent
jurisdiction, within the meaning of section 40.3 (1)
of the Code of Criminal Procedure, and., the
respondents cannot be tried again for the -same
offence. The pardon granted in connedion.with
that trial to the respondent Tha Aye is a valid and
subsisting pardon and must be honoured. This
application in revision is dismissed.

This disposes of the matter before us, and,. in
my view, anything that might be said in this
case regarding the status of the Supreme Court at
Rangoon and the Rangoon City Court, two Courts
created by the occupying power, would be merely
obiter dicta. I therefore refrain from expressing any
opinion regarding the validity of the decisions of
these Courts.

I think perhaps we ought to give some guidance
to the executive authorities as to ',how the
conclusions arrived at in our judgments should b"e
carried into effect. In respect of all cases tried by
the occupation Courts (with the possible exception
of the Rangoon City Court), which ended in a
conviction and sentence, where it is possihle t6
prove (1) the identity of the person convicted,
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(2) th~ onence ot which he was found guilty, and 1946

(3) the se.nte.nce which was passed upon him, if THE ,p';G
.the cOnvicted person 'TIas not yet completely served MAU"~ f1"'N

that sentence he .rnay be committed to prison to AND THREE.

serve th~ unexpired portion of his sentence. Such DUNKLEY,. ~w.

committal to prison will be an executive act. The
jUdicial remedy of a person so committed to prison
will' bltby means of a petition to this Court, to be
qealt with under sections 491 and 561A of the Code
of Criminal Procedure.

, BA V, J.-I have had the advantage of reading
the judgment of my Lord, the' Acting Chief Justice
and that of' my Brother, Mootham J. As I find
my~elf in entire agreement with their views on most
of the points involved in the case, I do not propose
to say much.

According to Article 43 of the Hague Regula
tions" it is the duty of an occupying Power to
Fe-establish and ensure public order and safety in
substantial compliance with the laws in force of the
occupied country. So long as it does it, its acts,
whether legislative, executive, or judicial, will be
treated as valid by the legitimate Government on
regaining possession of it's limitory. All eminent
writers on, international law agree on this point.
McNair in his, book, "Legal Effects of War",
second edition, at page 337, says:

U Whether the territ.ory under occupation is British or
belongs to a co-belligerent' with Great Britain Or Great
Britain is neutral, the principle is that, the occupant being
under a· duty to maintain' order and to provide for the
preservation 'of the rights of the inhabitants and having a right
recognized by international law to impose soch regulations
o;nd' make such changes as may be necessary to secure
the safety of his forces and the realization of the legitimate
purpose of his occnpation, his ads, 'whether legislative,
, 3
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executive) or judicial l so _long as he does not overstep
those limits will be ~ecognized by the Britisll Gov~tmnent
and by British Courts of law-rl~ring and aiter the war
if Great Britain is neutral, aft~r it if' Great Bdtain is
belligerent."

I may also refer to the observations of C1aus(nf' J.,
made in the case of Balik of Ethiopia v. National
Bank of Egypt alld Liguori (1). The facts of tbat Case
are entirely different from the fa~ts of the preseD,t
case and the point for decision in that case is also
different from the point for decision in this case"
but in my opinion the principle deducible from the
observations of Clabson J. is quite opposite to
the point in issue in the present case. Clauson J...
observed:

II It was then sought, as I understood, to1' argl!e that
the recognition of some measure of sovereignty df: jure in
the fugitive Emperor logically led to the denial of full
sovereignty to the de facto government i and it was, as r
understood, suggested that there existed this limitation on
the acts of the de facto government which are to be
recognized as internationally valid, that they must be acts II

which are strictly necessary for preserving· peace, order and
good government within the area controlled by the ·de facto
government: This seems to me to be entirely inconsistent
with the authorities to which J have already referred, and
in principle to be fallacious. The recognition of' the fugitive
Emperor as a de jure monarch appears to me to n:tean·
nothing but this, that while the recognized de facto
government mtist for all pl:actical purposes l while continuing
to occ~py its de facio position, be treatec! as a dUl'y
recognized foreign sovereign state, His :rvrajesty's govern·
ment recognizes that the d~ jUl'~ monarch has soil1e right
(not in fact at the moment enforceable) to reclaim Uoe
governmental control of which he has in fact been
deprived."

(I) (t937) t ell.D. 513 a( 522.
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The principle that 1 deduce from these
6bservation£ is that British Courts of law will accord

·,due recognition to the acts of a de facto govern
ment, legislative, e<,ecutive or judicial, in an area

'under, its control. Now, an occupying Power,
while' 'the occupation lasts, is for all practical
purposes a de facto government and its acts,
legislat.ive; executive or judicial, consistent with the
if;rm's of article 43 of the Hague Regulations, will
be recognized as valid' by the legitimate government

:'on regaining possession of its territory. This is, in
my opinion, in full accord with the views expressed
by McNair. . •

, Now, what did the Japanese Commander-in-Chief
do 1 By an Ordinance (Military Ordinance No.6)
dated the 7th July, 1942, he re-established all the
Courts from the highest to the lowest that were in
existence in Burma at the time of the outbreak of
the war. Most of the judges and magistrates who

. presided over those Courts were the same judges
and magistrates as were appointed by the British
Government. Only in place of those who had died
or who could not be found or who had refused to
serve or who could' not be re-appointed for some
reason, new' magist;ates and judges were appointed.
The laws' which tI1;ey administered were the same

'as were in force at the time of the .outbreak of the
war. Only in the case of the High Court, a slight
change was made. The ordinary civil and criminal
original,' jurisdiction, of the High Court was trans
ferred to ',a new C~lUrt called the City Court and the
nq.me of :the High Court was later changed to that
of the Supreme Court. The appellate jurisdiction of
the' High'Co'urt remained the same as before. Two
of the four Jl1dges of the Supreme Court were two
of His Majesty's Judges who could not evacuate .to
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India. Only the other ,two were mhv Judges who
were appointed by ~he Japanese ComtIjalll;!er-in,'Chier
in place of those who had evacuated to India.~ The..
laws and procedure followed by )he Supreme' Court
were the same as was followed by the High-Court·
in exercise of its Appellate Side jurisdiction.. 'there
fore I am of opinion that the Courts that fund.loned
during the time of the Japanese occupation,/were
Courts of competent jurisdiction within the me~hing

of section 403 of the Code of Criminal Procedure
and, consequently, no interference is called for:,with:
the order of the Sessions Judge.

MOOTHAM, J.-It is unnecessary for 'me to re~tate

the facts which give rise to this application; in
revision, but it is, I think, important to obser~e.that

the learned Special Judge has upheld the plea of
autrefois convict as regards the respondents San Phu
and Maung Hmin and the plea of autrefois acq,uit
in the case of the respondent Gwa To. The orde;:'
which in the opinion of the learned Special Judge
sl)stained the pleas in bar set up by the respondents
was accordingly not that of the original trial court,
but that of the Supreme Court on appeal.

Section 403 of the Code of Criminal Procedure,
so far .as it is material, provides that
It .. cA person who has once been tried by a Court of compete~t

jurisdiction for an offence and convicted or acquitted q£
such ~offence shall, while such conviction or acquittal
remains in force l not be liable to be tried again for the
same offence."

What then is a Court of comp~tent jurisdictioI1,?
The Advocate-General has contended that a Court,
can only be one of competent jurisdiction within ,the
meaning of section 403 if it derives its authority
from the Crown. In my opinion, with respect, this'
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is to place tob narrow a construction upon the
sllction. I, think that section' 403 embodies in•
;;tatutciry form the' common law principle that a man
may not be put t).¥ice in jeopardy for the same
offence; and under the common law it is no answer
to a plea of autrefois acquit that the acquittal was
by the Court of a foreign country:

Hutchinson's case, referred
v" 'Thyrwhif (1)" ; R. V. Roche
R. V. Aughe! (3).

A court of competent jurisdiction within the
meaning of section 403 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure ~ay, I think, be' defined as a court
which has authority under the law of Burma to
det6rmine cases brought before it. In delivering
the judgment of the Board in Chung Chi Cheung
v. The Kitig (4), Lord Atl,dn said :

II It m"ust be always -remembered that, sO far l at any
v1.te, as the Courts of this country are concerned,
international law has no :valid.ity save in so far as its
principles are accepted alld adopted by our own domestic
law. There is -no external powe\' that imposes its Lules
upon our Own code of substantive law or procedure. The
Courts acknowledge the existence of a body of rules which. ...' .
nations accept amongst themselves., On any judicial issue
they seek :to ascerta!o what the relevant rule is, and,
having found it, they' will treat it as incorporated into
the domestic law~_ so -far as it is not inconsistent with
rules' ',elJacterl by Slatllt¢s or finally declared by their
tribunals~I:'

'r

It therefore follows' that a rule of international
law which. is not 'inconsistent with the ordinary law
of Burma i will be recognized and applied by the
co\)rts of this country as part of that law,

(I) (1687) 3'¥lod,194,
(2) (Ins) ('Leach 134,

(3) (1918) 118 L,T. 658,
(4) (1939) A,C, 160. 167.
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,
Article 43 of the Ar.nexure to the International,

Convention concerning the Laws and Customs of
War on Land, which was ratified by both 'Great
Britain and Japan, subject in the case of the,latter
power to a reservation which is not here material.'
is in the following terms:

"The authority and the power 'of the S'tate, h[lVing
passed de facto into the hands of the" occupant, the 'latter
shall do all in his power to restore, and ensure, as far as
possible, public order and safety, respecting "at the ·same.
time, unless absolutely prevented, the J:l\VS in force in ;.the'
.country."

This article imposes upon the occupying power
•

the duty of taking such measures as are necessary
to restore and maintain public order, employing
for this purpose, so far as it is possible to do
so, the ordinary law of the country of which it
is in occupation. The object of the Article, as I
understand it, is to prescribe a rule of conduct foI'
an invader which, while not hampering him in the
carrying out of any legitimate operation of war, will,
as far as possible, alleviate the consequences of the
inevitable disruption of ordinary life caused by
the occupation, This object will however be' but
partially achieved if the Government of the invaded
State on its retui'n refuses to recognize as valid acts
of the invader done by him under the authority
of Article 43. The effect of such a refusal would
be to cause much unnecessary confusion and
distress ;

It the whole social life of a community would be paralysed
by an invasion j and as between the state and incFvi":'
duals the evil would be scarcely less,-it would be hard
for example that payment of taxes made under 'duress
should be ignored, and it wonld be contrary to th<!
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(Hall; InternatiDnal Law, eighth edition, at
"page 579.) The evil consequences which would
flow "from a refusal to ~ccord recognition to the
legitimate acts of an occupying power is in itself,
in iny. opinion, a strong argument in favour of
rGcognizing such a~ts as being of continuing validity.
As t() the desirability of recognition there would

:"indeed appear to be no' doubt, but is there a rule
Gf international law which enjoins it? In the
circumstances. in which this Court is now sitting
recourse to original authorities is difficult, and I
think it is permissible to refer to the opinion of
leading writers on international law, not on the
question 01 what the law ought to be but on what it
in fact is.

Thus Wheaton (Elements of International Law,
VOlume II, page 791 ) says :

.
general interest ~that sentences passed upon

"should be annulled by the di;appeal.'Unce of lhe
government

criminals
intrusive
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(I In general the acts of the occupant possess legal validity,
and under international law should not be abrogated by the
subsequent government."

Hall (International Law, eighth edition, at
page 579)" says:

II As a general rule' the right of postliminium goes no
further than to revive the exercise of rights from the moment
at which it comes into. operation. It does not, except in
a veey few cases, wipe Qut the effects of acts done by
an invader, which for one reason or another it is \:vithin
his competence to· do. Thus judicial acts done under
his control, \yhen they are not of a political complexion,

.. administratiyc· acts so done, to the extent that they take effect
duri'hg the continuance of his control, and the various acts
aone during the same time by private persons under the
~anction of mnrlicipallaw 1 ;~emair: g90d."
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The same appears to he the view' of Oppenheim
(International Law,"sixth edition), whQ in section 28i
of volume II, says

"Indeed, the State into whose pussession sllchterritory
has reverted must recognize these legitimate acts, a'p.d. the
former occupant has by Ip.ternational L;'lW a right to d;emand
this. Therefore, if the occupant has collected the ordinary
(axes, has sold the ordinary fruits of immovabie property,
bas disposed of such movable State property as lie was
competent to appropriate, or has performed other acts in
confonnity with the laws of war, this may not be ignored
by the legitimate sovereign after he has again taken possession:
of the territory. However, this only extends to acts doce
by or under the authority of the occupant du,.i"g lile
occupaUon. II

Sir Arnold McNair, who was formerly Whewall
Professor of International Law at Cambridge, and
now British member of the International Court of
Justice in his "Legal Effects of War ", second
edition, at page 321, after quoting article 43 of
the Annexure to the Hague Convention, says :

,; In so far' as the occupant acts within the scope of
the authority permitted to \lim by international law, it i6
customary for the legitimate government, if and when
it reacquires possession of the territory, to recognize his
measures and give effect to fights acquired thereunder" t •

and the learned author cites as illustrafive of this
general proposition a decision of the .German
Belgian Mixed Arbitral Tribunal in 1925 in City of
Antwerp v. Germany, and of the Brussels Court of
Appeal in City of Malilles v. Societe Centrale pour
I'Exposition deGaz; and at page 339 he refers
to the decision of Story J. in the American case
of United States v. Rice (1) in which it was held
that import duties paid to the British Government

(I) (1819} 4 '¥heaton 246.
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while in military occupatioOl of the American State. .
0"£ Main ill 1,814-15 could not be claimed agam
·by th~ American Government after the occupation
had ceased. Sir .Arnold McNair summarizes his
opinion at page 338 where he says:

It Thus we apprehend that if· the enemy were to occupy
the Scill.y Isles (we refrain from instancing the Channel
Island's beclnse they· have their own legal systems), all the
or<:Iinary transactions ... of private law,taking: place in accordance
yvith existing English law during the enemy administration,
'Such as contracts, dispos.itions of movables and immovables,
devolution of property by will or upon intestacy, and all
normal official transactions such as the collection of ordinary
taxes, would, at the end of the occupation, be treated as
valic1t and all judgments, civil and criminal, given in
accordance with English h\v or with such regulations as
the enemy.was lawfully entitled to prescribe, would be
respected."

I think that it. may safely be held that there
'exists a rule of international law which requires the
legitimate government on regaining possession of
territory occupied by its enemy to treat as valid
ac,ts of the latter done within the scope of the
authority given by article 43 of the Hague
Regulations. The one rule is indeed the corollary
of the other.

I have no doubt that when the statute law is
in conflict with international law this Court is
bound by the former; but there is in my opinion
no conflict between the provisions of section 403
of the Code of Criminal Procedure and either
article 43 of the Hague Regulations or the rule
,according recognition to acts properly performed
under that Article. In order to perform the duty
imposed on it by article 43 Japan was bound to
establish courts in occupied Burma, .and provided

4
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such courts were constituted in accordimce with
the law of Burma" and adIT)inistered that,' law. then
in my judgment those courts were courts of
competent jurisdiction. 0

Now what courts were established' by the
Japanese in Burma and what law did they,aClminis
ter? It appears that the British withdrawal from
Burma in the early months of 1942 waS' follo'Wed. '

by a period during which no courts functioned anf!
it was necessary therefore for the -Japanese 'invader
to take steps to re-establish courts. On the 7th July
1942, the Commander-in-Chief of the Nippon
Imperial Army in 'Burma issued an Ordinance
(Military Ordinance No.6) entitled "An Ordinance
providing for the time being a Machinery for Judi.cial
Administration in Burma under the Nippon Military
Government." The relevant portions of this Ordinance,
which was published in English, are as follows: '.

(t WHEHEAS judiciary is essential for preservation of the:,
right and enforcement of duty of the people and also for
keeping public pt:.=ace and order, I, the Commander-in-Chief
of the Nippon Imperial Army in Burma, do hereby orc1ai~,
upon full consideration of the present circumstances in
Burma as follows:

1. I the COlTImander-in-Chief of the Nippon Imperial
Army establish courts and appoint pub,lie prosecu
tors, and conduct and control the business "of
public proseclltion; and I provide for and conduct
judicial administration in Burma.

2, The constitution aud jurisdiction of the courts and
the function of public prosecutors shall, for the
time being, be the 'same as· existed in BurqJa
previously; except othenvise' provided b): this or
any other ordinance, expressly or by implicatiom

* * * *
4. Unless otherwise provided in this or by 'any

ordinance, regulation, etc., the law that shall be
administered in the couds, hereby constituted,
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shall, tbr the present, be essent ially the same as
\V~s being administ~red ~n Burma before the
co~nn;encemellt 9£ this ordinan~e i

p'rovic1ed that any law which is contrary to the spirit
for the esioubli;hment of the new order in Great
East Asia, (as is the aim and object of the Nippon
lvlilitary Governme~t, shall not apply.'

6. (1) I ordain establish the High Court in Rangoon.
(2) The said .:ourt referred to in sub-section (1) shaIl

have, for the present, the appeIlate jurisdiction
formerly exercised by the High Court of Judicature
at Rangoon."

The purpose and effect of article 2 of this
Ordinance w'as, in my opinion, to re-establish the
courts which were formerly functioning in Burma
and to ensure that the constitution and jurisdiction
of . those ·courts, unless other provision is made,
remained unchanged. Pl"i111a facie therefore the
Sessions Court of Tharrawaddy exercised the same
jurisdiction and, under article 4, administered the
same laws as in former times. The Advocate
General has drawn our attention to Act No. 16 of
1944 of the so-called Independent Government of
Burma, the effect of which was to abolish committal
proceedings. The "Independent Government of
Burma" had of course no legal status, and its

,subordination to the occupying power has not been
disputed. The amending Act must in consequence
be regarded as an act of the occupying power,
and an alteration in procedure of a nature which
was almost certainly rendered necessary by the
changed conditions in which trials were held
cannot, I think, be regarded as a misuse by the
occupying power of its legislative authority or affect
the legal stat.us of the courts. It may be observed
in passing that prior to the date upon which Act
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No. 16 came into force (the ,12th Jariuary, 1944), the
Government of Burrna h:d itself, by the. S){ecialJudges"
Act, 1943, abolished committa,! proceedings in tlje cas,?
of persons tried by judges appointed under that Act.

MOOTHAM, j. The question of the c~mpetency of the
Sessions Court of Tharrawaddy cannot,' in my
Op1lllon, be considered as a matter distinct and
separate from that of the High (or Suprefne\ Cuurt,
if only for the reason that under, 'section 374 of the
Code of Criminal Procedure all sentences of death
passed by a Sessions Court still required to be;
confirmed by the High Court before being executeq.
Reference is made' in article 6 of the 'Military
Ordinance No.6 to the High Court. 'The name of
this court was subsequently altered but the ch,ll1ge
is, I think, immateriaL Specific refetence was, it"
appears to me, made to the High Coart in the
Ordinance, not because the court was intended to
be a new court of purely Japanese creation, but as
a matter of convenience, the juri"diction of the court·
having been diminished by the transfer of the
original jurisdiction to another court. The High
Court was converted into a purely appellate court,
and clause (2! of article 6 made it clear that the
appelJate jurisdiction which it exercised was the
appelJate jurisdiction formerly exercised by the High
Court of Judicature. In effect the High Court of
Judicature continued to function on its appellate side.
Just as prior to the British withdrawal the Sessions
Courts were subordinate to and subject to the general
supervision of the High Court, so during the period of
occupation the Sessions Courts were subordinate to and
subject to the supervision of the High (or Supreme)
Court, and, as I have already mentioned, senteJJces'
of death passed by a Sessions Court still required
the confirmation by the High (or Supreme) Court.
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It will be observed that Military Ordinance No. 6
• does not r,efer to the appointlllent of judges and
..magisJrates ; but in pr;actice the courts established

under the Ordinance were in most cases presided
'over by judicial officers who had been judges or
magistrates under the former administration. In my
"'pinion, the action -taken by the Japanese authorities
in l<e-t;stablishing the courts which formerly existed
in Burma, and in' providing that the law they were
to administer was (until altered) to be essentially the

" same as that previously in force, was strictly in
• p.ccordance with the provisions of international law

as embodied in article 43 of the Hague Regulations.
Both courts \'Jere constituted in accordance witb the
la~ of Burma, both administered the law of Burma.
The fact that the Judge of the Sessions Court,
althougb ;; Sessions Judge prior to the withdrawal,
had not been placed by the Government of Burma
in charge of the Tharrawaddy Sessions Division, or

"that one or more of the Judges of the Supreme
Court had not previously held judicial office appears
to me' not to, be material, for obviously an
occUpying power. would be unable to perform its
obligations under the Hague Convention if it were
not able to post judicial officers where their services
were most· r'equired or to appoint judges and

,. magistrates in the place of others who were unable
or unwilling to continue in the exercise of their
duties.

It follows that this 'court should recognize the
judgments and orders of those courts as being of
continuing validity, and in my view, therefore, both
the Sessions Court of Tharrawaddy and the Supreme
CQ.urt were courts of competent jurisdiction within
the meaning of section 403 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure.
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1946 . The further question which ariseS"' is whethe.r' the
THE KING learned Special Ju<!lge \~as right in dischargini the"

MAUN~'HMIN fourth respondent, Tha Aye, ,on the g~ou'nd tQat he..
AND THREE. had been tendered a pardon in the Sessions.Court

MOOTHA", J. of Tharrawaddy and the Public Prosecutor had not-
certified that the conditions on which the tender
was made had not been complied ·with. Tha ·Ay.e
was tendered a pardon in Criminal lVliscel!ancous
Proceedings No. 39 of 1944 of the Sessions eourt
of Tharrawaddy. He gave evidence against, his
co-accused in Sessions Trial No. 41 of 1944. of .that,
Court, and at the conclusion of the trial he 'wa,s'
released. In my opinion the act of the Sessions
Court in tendering a pardon to Tha Aye' in
accordance with the provisions of section 338 of,.the
Code, was an act the validity of which must ',be
respected, and that the order of discharge"was right.

I agree, therefore, that the learned Special Judge's
order was correct and that this application must
be dismissed.
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PRIVY COBNCI1--.

b.V. & SON AND' ANOTHER (ApPELLANTS)
v.

"I.KOOJEE JADWET & CO. (RESPONDENTS).

[On appeal from the High Court at Rangoon.]

OPlio1f.~of renewal 011 11Iulttal agreement i1/ all agreement oj agMcy-Col/cluded
COft/raC! ou all tenJZs 1Ieccssar)'-Agree1lle1l1 au some poiuts 'Witlt
provision for C.UeutiOlL of an agrec11Icul, llct COllcltuled contract-Dis/iuc
tiO/1 betWCC1l nego(ilttion ami confract-SlfPPly of goods in expectation of
a1~ agree11lctlt 110t cOllclusive of e:,:isfC/lCC of agreemenf.

A.K.I. acted as sub~agents of I.B.P. Co., Ltd. A.V: was the sole distri
biltor in 1\1oulmein under A.K.}. on an agreement that A.V. will pay A.K.J,
an overridi"ng commission of Rs. 15 for each "wagon of petrol sold, and that
after the expiry of tl1ree years, the agreement may be renewed for another two
years on terms to .1 be mutually agreed upon ". "A.V. alleged that on the
1st June, 1937 an agreement was arrived at and a written contract was to be
prepared and signed later, whereas A.K. alleged that on the 8th June, 1937
three terms w~{e settled and a written contract would have to be executed
later.

Held: No oral agreement was arrived at as to all terms upon which the
appointment of A.V. was to be continued; neither party intended that the
matter should be concluded by oral agreement at aU and it was intended
~ttlat they would enter into an agreement in writing. "Vhen written document
was to be signed'it was found that parties did not agree as to its terms.
Thus the parties' did not go beyond the stage of negotiation.

Held further, the· fact that two consignments were snpplied after the
1,st June, 1937, could not be treated as conclusive of any more than that there
was a mutual desire to achieve some continuity and that whIle nelS0tiations
were in progress pe~rol was supplied on an implied promise to be bOlllld
by reason.able terms and that it was clear that it was to everybody's interest
that Moulmein should not be without supplies of petrol and the gap during
which negotiation took place was bridged by the offer arid acceptance of

"the two consignments.

November 11. The judgment of their Lordships
was delivered by

LORP ROMER.: The respondents, Akoojee Jadwet
& Co., are the sub-agents in the area comprising
Moulmein and its neighbourhood for the distribution
of ,the products of the Indo-Burma Petroleum

.. Preseftf : LORD -ATKIN, LORD THANKERTON, LORD ROMER, SIR GEOIWE

RANKIN and SIR SIDNEY ABRAHAMS.

1941

Nov. 11.
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Company, Limited. Thl'. appellants A.V. &'Son, of
which the appellant Valliappa Chettiar. was .. at an
material times the managing partner and is now the
sole proprietor, are a firm carry(ng on buSil1ess in
the same area. By a letter dated the 15th June', 1934,
and addressed by the respondents to the app'ellant
firm the respondents appointed the appellant firm tb
be sole distributors in the area of the petrol be the
Indo-Burma Petroleum Company as' from the 1st. May,
1934. The only clauses of the letter that need be
mentioned are the following:

II 2. Overriding COffi1Jlission. You will pay us commission
at the rate of Rs. 15 per wagon of 830 tinG petrol sold to
you by us.

6. Yon will re;nain the sole distributor of I.B.P. petrol in
Moulmein and district for a period of three years from 1st ·:May,
1934, subject to our holding the I.B.P. sub-agency, with the
option of renewal of this distributorship for a further period of
two years on terms which shall be mutually agreed upon."

The parties acted upon the terms contained in
this letter down to the 30th April, 1937, when the
appellant firm's appointment expired, subject to the
possibility of their obtaining a renewal of it in exercis'c
of the option given to them by Clause 6. Whether
they obtained such a renewal depended, of course,
upon whether they and the respondents could
mutually agree upon the terms on which the renewal
should take place. It should be mentioned that while
they were acting as distributors up to the 30th April,
1937, the godown in which the petrol was stored was
rented in the name of the appellant firm, The
necessary licence enabling them to deal in that
commodity also stood in their name, though it would
appear that the rent of the godown and the f"es
payable for the licence were ultimately borne by the
Indo-Burma Company.
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Now it is alleged by t11e appellants that by an
oral agreement" made on, the 1st June, 1937, between
the appellant Valliappa on behalf of the appellant firm
and E. M. Jadwet bn behalf of the respondents the
appoin.tment of the appellant firm was renewed for two
years ,from the 1st May, 1937, upon the same terms
as th.ose Ciimtained in the letter of the 15th June 1934.
The .espondents on the other hand deny that any
sut;h agreement was made or that the appointment of
.the appellant firm was renewed on the terms of that
letter or upon any other terms. The appellants
accordingly on the 20th August, ,,1937, instituted the
present suit for' the purpose of recovering damages
from the respondents for their repudiation and breach
'of the alleged oral agreement of the 1st June, 1937.
The Judge"of the District Court of Amherst decided
in favour of the appellants and by decree of the
30th January, 1939, awarded them a sum of Rs. 15,000
p(ld by way of damages, but his judgment and decree
were reversed on' appeal by the High Court of Judlea
ture 6f Rangoon who by decree dated the 29th May,
1Y39, dismissed the appellants' suit with costs, From
this decree of the High Court the appellants now
~ppeal to His Majesty in Council. The question to
be d'ecided on the appeal is obviously a pure question
of fact depending upon the proper conclusion to be
drawn from the evidence adduced at the trial. Such
evidence was partly documentary and partly oral and
so far as now material was as follows :

On the 5th April, 1937, the respondents wrote
to the appellant firm a letter in these terms :

.
u DEAR SIll-51

PETROL.

. As ;rou are' well aware th;-,t the agreement appointing
you as sale dealers.' for the s,le of I.B,P, petrol will SOon
expire by the end of this month, we shall be glad to know

5
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as to what arrangemel1t have j:OU intend to make:for reneweV
of it for another two years for' which' you "have been given

"option conditionally on certain terms to be mutually Qagreecl
upon. We therefore beg to propose ft~esh terms by imposing
our overriding commission at Hs. 25-15-0 per wagon load
of 830 tins of petrol. An early reply will be much appreci'ated."

Valliappa was at this time in India and du)"ing
his absence the business of the appellant fi1'm. was
being managed by one Venkatesan, who on the
25th April, 1937. wrote to the respondents informing
them that he had been instructed by Valliappa to
request" that executiQn of the agreement be po~tponed

until the 31st May, 1937, as he is returlB.ing to Burma
with his family not later than that date." In the
meantime Venkatesan had had an interview \vith
Ebrahim Jadwet, the respondents' managin&partner, at
which the latter had agreed to reduce the proposed
overriding commission from Rs. 25-15-0 to Rs. 17-8-0.
On the 30th April, 1937, the respondents, in reply
to Venkatesan's letter of the 25th April, wrote to the
appellant firm agreeing to grant the time for which
the letter had asked. It is to be noticed that what
Valliappa had requested and what the respondents
had agreed to grant was a postponement of the
" execution" of the agreement. At this time there
fore both parties contemplated that, if the appoint
ment of the appellant firm was renewed at all, such
renewal would be effected by means of a written and
not a merely oral agreement.

Valliappa arrived at Rangoon from India on the
31st May, 1937, and at Moulmein early oh,the morning
of the 1st June. In his evidence given before the
District Judge he stated that on that same morning
he went to the respondents' shop in Moulm'ein
accompanied by Venkatesan. His account of' what
then took place was as follows
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LORD ROMER.

.. ,Ve met Eqrahim Mahomed ladwet and he took me 19+1

and Venkatesan upstair."s. We then ~liscussed renewal of the AV ~ S. . . ....... ON

contract for::. fu.rther term of two yea1·s. Ebrahim demanded ,AND PNoTHER. ~

~ommission Rs. 17-8 for~ a wagon load of petrol. The AKOOJEE

previous rate waS Rs. 15. I asl{ed him to accept the old ]ADWET
~ . &~.

rate of Rs. 15:' He finally accepted the Rs. 15 rate. It
was anre,ed that the contract should be renewed on those terms. .
for two years."

Th~ witness then added these very significant
words:

1I He said that he would prepare the contract auel that
he would send for me to sign it,ll

From this account of the crucial interview on the
1st Jurie two,things emerge quite plainly. The first
is that a written contract was to be prepared and
presented to Valliappa for signature at a later date.
The second is that the only term of such contract
that was "discussed and settled at the interview in
question was the amount of the respondents' overriding
commission. As to this however Venkatesan, who was
examined upon commission, would seem at first sight
to have gone rather further. For his account of the
interview was as follows; "Valliappa Chettiar requested
Ebrahim Jadwet not to raise the overriding commis
sion from Rs. 15 per wagon. After some discussion
between them they agreed that the period of agree
ment should be extended for two years on the same
terms and conditions as in the agreement of 1934."
But the inference to be drawn from this is that the
only mallie l' that was the subject of the" discussion"
was the ~mmission j and it seems .probable that this
question having. been settled it was assumed by
Venkalesan that, as no further terms were discussed,
a renewal of the employment of the appellant firm
on' the same terms as before followed as a matter of
·course. For in his cross-examination are to be found
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1941 the following question and answer '; <" (Q;) Is it not
A,V. & SON true that the defenr-lants "could terminate the relatiou-'

ANDA':,~THER ship with A.V. & Son after 30~1 April, 1937,-if they
'j~~~~~~ wished to do so without gi~iltg time till 31st May;
& co. 1937? CA.) No, they cannot. A.V. & Son had the

LORD RO'lER. option of renewing the agreement for a fresh period of
two years." In this, of course, the witness was wholly
mistaken. The appellant firm's option was npt to
renew the agreement, but to renew. the distributorship
on terms which should be mutually agreed upon. It"is
possible that Valliappa was himself labouring under.
the same mistake. It should be' added that Venkatesarf
confirmed the latter ,as to it having been arranged iit
the interview that the parties should -in a few days
" execute" a short agreement to the effect that he
had described. '

"This evidence of Valliappa and Venk'ltesan was
flatly contradicted by E, M. Jaclwet who denied that
those two gentlemen came to see him on the 1st June
at all. According to him Valliappa did not come to.
see him until the 4th June, and on that day came
alone. He said that nothing was then settled, but
that on the 8th June Valliappa again came to see him
and again came alone; that on that day the three
following points were discussed and settled: (1) that
the 'respondents' commission should be Rs. 15.
(2) that the licence and godown lease' should be in
the respondents' name. (3) that there should be no'
further option of renewal ; and, that Valliappa would
" execute" the agreement in a day ,or two. .

It is in their Lordships' view quite immaterial
which of these two widely differeFlt accounts of what
happened down to the 8th June b,e ac~epted. For' it
is quite clear that not only had no oral agreen;ent·
been arrived at as to all the terms upon which th.e
appointment of the appellant firm 'should be continued,
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but that neithe~ party intended that the matter should
b,e concluded by an oral· agre~ment at alL The
parties' were "to l( execute an agreement" .or l( sign

•a conlrac,t "j that is to say enter into an agreement
in writing. That 'this was so is made still clearer
by what· took' place on the 10th June. Upon that
~ate Va:lliappa. went to see E. M, Jadwd accompanied
by,. his derk Xavier. Jadwet produced a written
agre.errlent for signature by Valliappa, such agreement
umbodying all the three points that according to
Jadwet had' been settled on the 8th June. Valliarpa
says 'that though he was willing to forego the right
of ren.ewal of the appointment he objected Lo the
provision as lo the licence and l(odown lease being
in the name of the respondents and refused Lo sign
the agreement containing that provision, He accord
ingly (al1.d, as he says, at the request of Jadwet)
caused Xavier then and there to prepare an agreement
such as he was prepared to sign. This document
,which was marked Exhibit M at the trial was in
these terms:

H It is l~erebY agreed between the contracting parties s~ned
under that the petrol agreement elated the 15th June, 1934,
be renewed and is renewed hereby for a further period Q{

two year!:! with ef'fect from the 1st MaYl 1937, on the terms
and 'conditions ,s"tipulated herein."

'The word Cl herein 1I may perhaps have been a
mistake for " therein " though in view of the answer
given, '!' cross-examination by Valliappa presently to
be mentioned this is by no means certain. But,
howeVer that may be,. it is plain that the document
was nol' fritended "to be a mere memorandum in writing
of an ~r.afiagreement already concluded, The words
H it is' heie.~,Y agreed" and the words rl is renewed
hereby'" .: .are· wholly inconsistent with such an
idea. Th1:.· question is however placed beyond all
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t?at the parties nev,<;r got'beyonf:! the stage,pf negotia,
hon, and that the renewal of J!\e ap'po'intrrtent' ·of thf
appellant firm was never fina:lly agreed. This wa!
the conclusion arrived at by the 'High Court, and in
that conclusion their Lordships concur. ' .

It only remains to mention one other matter. Th~

appellants sought to find some support ·for tneir
contention that a binding oral agreement was reached
on the 1st June, 1937, in the fact that a wagon 0'1
petrol was delivered to the appellant firm on the
8th June of that year and another on the ·12th June.
In the High Court 1;he learned Chief Justice dealt
with this fact as follows: "I cannot myself find this
conclusive of any more than that there was a mutual
desire to achieve some continuity and that wh'ilst
negotiations were in progress petrol was sUl)plied on
an implied promise to be bound by reasonable terms,
and it is clear that it was to everyone's interest that
Moulmein should not be without supplies of petrol,
and the gap during which negotiations took place
was bridged by the offer and acceptance of the
two consignments." With these observations their
Lordships are in complete agreement.

For these reasons, which are substantially thOSf
given by the High Court, their Lordships are of
opinion that this appeal should be dismissed, and
they will humbly advise His Majesty accordingly.

The appellants must pay the respondents' costs
of the appeal.
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Utlare :)lr Herberl DtmkleYt Actiug CMcf Justice, autl Mr. Justice Gledhill.

THE KING v. MAUNG PO AND OTHERS.

COlljessiofJS recorded by' B.M.A. magistrate-Meatliug of magistrate-
"I Admissibility as widCtlct before a ""lmitloJ courl alUll' GiviJ govermnenl

-Hbidepce :4,1, ss. 26, 80-ProclalTwliotl Nos. I, 2 and 6 of 1944 of
Sup,.,me Allied C01Jll1l.r!uder-BIlYma Il1dullnily alld Validating Act .
.1945. s.S-B7tnIlQ Gwcrol Cltmses Act, 5.2 (361.

A magistrate validly appointed. as such under the British MiIi~ary

t:dministralion of Burma, was a .. magistrate" within the meaning of
s.· 26 of the Evidence Act and therefore confessions recorded by him can
be 'proved j~ a trial" before a municipal Court qf Srith:h Burma.

Quem-Empress v. ~tmder Si1zgh alld ol#,1'S, I.L.R. 12 All. 595; Q.E. v.
.N,~gla Kala, I.L.R. 22 80m. 235; Emperor v. Hulasi, AJ.R. (1933) All. 286;
In 1" Patlc/Jauaf}zam Pillai, I.L.R. 52 Mad. 529 ; Empress v. Ramtwjiyya,
I~L.R. 2 Mad. 43, referred to.

Tun By~: (Government Advocate) for the applicant.

DUNKLEY, A.C.J.-By his order of reference,
·d.a~ed toe 3rd of April, 1946, Mootham J. has
referred the following question for decision by a
Bench of this court : '

Ii Whether the confession of an accused. person recorded
on or after the 24th day of February, 1945, and" during tbe
period of the British Military Administration of Burma by an
Assistant Township Officer appointed by that Administration
is, if reievant, admissible in evidence.J1

B'y "an accused person" the learned Judge
obviously meant a person in the custody of the
police of the British Military Administration. Since
this reference was made Mootham J. has left this
Court, and· therefore. this Bench will have to come to
a decision on the whole case, and consequently we
do not propose to answer the question in the exact

•
~ Crimipal Reference No. 1 of 1946 arising out of Criminal Revision

No. 374A oC 1946 Ciom the order of U San Dun, Second Special JUdge of
Mony....·a. in Criminal Regular Trial No. 110 of 1945.

1946

Hny9.
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form in which it
c

I-,as -been propounded, although
the question will, in fact, be answered in· the course
of this judgment.

On the 1st of August,. 1945, ,Il house in Leshe
ywathit village was attacked. by a number of dacoits,'
who carried away a considerable amount of property.
In connection with' this dacoity five persons wefe
sent up for trial before the learned Special Judge of
the Lower Chindwin district. The trial was' npt
completed until the 4th of February, 1946, whereas
the ordinary civil administration of Burma waS:
restored on the 16th of October, 1945, on which
date the Military Administration of oBurma came
to an end. All five accused were convicted by
the learned Special Judge of an offence under
section 395 of the Penal Code and each of them
was sentenced to seven years' rigorous imprisonment
and thirty lashes of whipping. During the month
of August, 1945, each of the five accused made a
confession before the Assistant Township Magistrafe
of Kani, U Than Pe, and those confessions were
received in evidence at the trial. As against fOUl
of the accused there was evidence. to establish thai
dacoited property was recovered from each of therr
and, apart from their confessions, the evidence or
record is sufficient to justify their convictions. Ai
regards the fifth accused, Pauk Bla, there was n<
evidence against him except his own confession
and if his confession is not admissible in evidenc.
then his conviction and sentence will have to bl
set aside. Hence the point which is raised, by thi
revision matter is the question whether confession
recorded by an Assistant Township Magistrat
appointed under the Military Administration c
Burma are admissible in a trial before a ccimim
Court of the civil Government.
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The relevar,1' sections of the Evidence Act in
.regard. to the admissibili'ty o~ confessions are
sectiOI}s 26 "and 80. Under section 26, no confession
made by any person whilst he is in the custody of
-a police officer, unless it be made in the imme
diate 'p,esence of a magistrate, shall be proved as
against such person. By section 80, whenever any
docnment" is produced before any Court, purporting
to be ; statement 'or confession by any prisoner or
accused person, taken in accordance with law, and

..purporting to be signedl by a Judge or Magistrate,
'certain presumptions Jollow. Consequently, it is
necessary to consider, first, whether U Than Pe was
a "magistrate''', within the meaning of section 26,
when he recorded these confessions, and, secondly,

. whether the confessions were recorded in accordance
with law, .the law being,' of course, the Municipal
law of Burma and not the law of the Military
Administration. I will deal with this second, and

,shorter, point first.
The section of the Code of Criminal Procedure

which deals with confessions is section 164, and
this section occurs in Chapter XIV of the Code.
Now, by section 14, clause (j), of the Courts
(Emergency· Provisions) Act, 1943, which is still
in force,. the operation of the provisions of
,Chapter XIV of the Code of Criminal Procedure is
suspended, and it is directed that offences shall be
inquired into or investigated and information thereof
recorded in such manner as may be prescribed by
rules notified by the Governor in this behalf. Such
rules were notified by Defence Department Miscel
laneous II Branch Notification Nt;!. 794, dated the
Ist.July, 1943. Under Rule 9 of these rules, any
m.agistrate may record any statement or confession
made to him in the course of an investigation, and
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it is further provided that such statements shall be
recorded in such ,mann'er as, in the opinion of tI,e
magistrate, is best suited ,to the circumstances of. ,

the case, and a confession must be signed by the
accused and' by the magistrafe. Actually, in this
particular case, 811 five confessions were reco:'ded in
accordance with the provisions of section 164. The
confessions, therefore, comply with Ru1e 9 0f the
aforementioned rules, a~d, consequently, it'is clear
that the confessions were "taken in accordance
with" law, within the meaning of section 80 of the
Evidence Act.

Turning now to the first point. By his Procla
mation No.1 of 1944, dated the 1st' January, 1944,
the Supreme Allied Commander assumed respon·
sibility for the Judicial Administration of Burma
and at the same time he delegated to th" Chief Civi:
Affairs Officer, Burma, full authority to conduct, or
his behalf, the administration of the civil populatior
of Burma. By Proclamation No.2 of 1944, of th<
same date, the Chief Civil Affairs Officer, actin!
under the authority which was delegated to him
directed that

"No person shall act as judge or magistrate or otherwis·
exercise judicial powers in any capacity unless appointed b:
me or under my authority."

He further directed that the provISIons of all law
in force in Burma on the 31st day of DecembeJ
1943, should be deemed to remain in force exce~

in so far as they might be suspended, varied 0

supplemented by any Proclamation, Regulation 0

Order made by him or under his authority. 'B
Proclamation No. 6 of 1944, dated the 22nd Jul)
1944, the Chief Civil Affairs Officer delegated, t
Senior Civil Affairs Officers authority to appoir
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Township Officers and Assistant Township Officers.
U T.han Pe, the officer' who' recorded these five
con(~ssio~s, .was appointed as Assistant Township
Officer of Kani on the 14th of June, 1945 by
a Senior Civil Affairs Officer acting under this
delegated authority. By Appointment Order (Legal)

· No. 21 of 1945, dated the 24th February, 1945, the
Chief €:ivil Affairs Officer directed that every
Assis'tant Township Officer, duly appointed in

·accordance with the provisions 01 Proclamation
No. 6 of 1944, should exercise the powers of a
Magistrate of thte Second Class. Consequently, it
appe~rs that U Than Pe was duly appointed a
Magistrate 'of the Second Class of the Military
A~ministration of Burma. Now, by section S of
the Burma Indemnity and Validating Act, 1945, all
laws, pr®clamations, orders, rules, re!,ulatiolls and
legislative acts whatsoever made or issued during
the war period by or with the assent of any British

· or Allied Military authority shall be deemed to be
and always to have been valid and of full effect until
such military authority shall have been superseded
in the relevan.t area by the lawfully constituted
legislative authority of Burma. The result is that,
under the municipal law of Burma, U Than Pe was
a Second Class Magistrate, validly appointed by the
Military Administration, up to the 16th of October,
1945. But this conclusion does not completely
solve the problem with which we are faced in this
case. By clause (36) of section 2 of the Burma
General Clauses Act, "magistrate" shall includE
every' person exercising all or any of the powers 01
'a magistrate under the Code of Criminal Procedure
TJlis definition is not exclusive and it suggests thai

• ther.e may be magistrates who do not exercise all
or any of the powers of a magistrate under thE
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Code of Criminal Procedure, and <t'he point. which
we have to decide is whether a persop who' 'was
exercising the powers of a magistrate under tpe law
administered by the Military Admi,nistratioJ]' of

,; c ,}' •

Burma can, after that administration has come to
. '1'

an end, still be considered to be a magistrat~tfor

the purpose of section 26 of the Evidence Act!-~ in
. other words, whether a magistrate under "a .sy~.tein

of law which is not the system ill force in .Bloii'ma
is, nevertheless, a magistrate for the purpose;; Of
section 26. There is ample authority for answe'ring.
this question in the affirmative. ..'

In QZleen-Empress· v. Sunder Si1lgh and ollIe/'s. '(1)
a Bench of the Allahabad High COllrt held that
certain confessions recorded by a magistrate of. a
native State were admissible in a trial held before
a Court of Session in British India. Th~s decision
has been followed in a number of other cases. In
Queen-Empress v. Nagla Kala (2) it was held that
the words "police officer" and "magistrate" ill .
section 26 of the Evidence Act include the police
officers and magistrates of native States as w~ll

as those of British India. See also Govinda v.
Emperor (3), and Emperor v. Hulasi (4). In
In I'e Panchanatham Pillai (5) it was held that;
under section 26 of the Evidence Act, British
Indian Courts are not precluded from taking into.
consideration confessions made by prisoners in
police custody to magistrates in a foreign cou'ntry,
the definition of "magistrate" in the General
Clauses Act not being confined to magistrates
'exercising jurisdiction under the 'Code of Criminal
Procedure. Consequently, U Than Pe, Assistant

(I) I.L.R. 12' All. '95. (3) 23 Cr.L.). 673.
It) I.L.R. 22 Born. 235. 14) A.I.R. 11933) All. 28';.

(S} l.L.R. 52 Mad. 529.
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Township -Magistrate of K,mi, validly appointed as
such under. the British Military Administration of
Burmoi, was a "magiStrate" within the meaning
of section 26 of the Evidence Act, and, therefore,
confessions recorded by him can be proved in a
trial before a municipal Court of British Burma.

Hence the confessions of the five accused in
this' case "were all admissible in evidence. All the
a~cused were, therefore, rightly convicted, and, in
view of the seriousness of the dacoity, the sentences
were -suitable, There is no ground for interference
i.n revision with either the convictions or the
sentences.
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a few
26 of

to add
section

GLEDHILL, J.-I agree, but I desire
remarks regarding the interpretation of
the Evidence Act.

The word "magistrate" in that section must
be interpreted according to the definition in sub
section (36) of section 2 of the General Clauses Act
except in so far as that definition is qualified by
the explanation to section 26 of the Evidence Act.

The General Clauses Act says that the word
" magistrate" shall include every person exercising
all or any of the powers of a Magistrate under the
Code of Oriminal Procedure.

The explanation. to section 26 of the Evidence
Act was added in 1891 in consequence of a
decision of the Madras High Court in Empress v.
Ramanjiyya (l) that the word "magistrate" in
section .26 of the Evidence Act included a Village
!V~unsiff, and was not confined to the class of
p~rsons who· are magistrates within the meaning of
the' Criminal Procedure Code.
"

--~--------------------

(1) I.L.R. a Mad. 4.
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In Queen-E1npress v. Sunder Singll \1), decided
in 1890, it was held that a magis,trate of the
Gwalior State was a "magistrate" for the purposes
of section 26 of the Evidence Act, so that, while

GLEI'HILL, 1. the object of Indian Act III of 1~91 was to add
to section 26 of the Evidence Act an exphination
which excluded certain village functionaries from'
the category of magistrates capable of ieccrding
confessions admissible in evidence of persons' in.
police custody, the intention of the legislature could
not have been to restrict the meaning of the
,,:ord solely to persons appointed as magistrates
under the Code of Criminal Procedure. .

Four cases decIded since the amendment have
been cited. In Q.E. v. Nagla [(ala (2), Govinda
v. Emperor (3) and Emperor v. Hulasi (4) it was
held that a magistrate of an Indian Native State
was a II magistrate" for the purposes of section '26
of the Evidence Act, but in In re Panchanalham
Pillai (5) it was held that a juge d'inslruclion
in French India was 'also a "magistrate" for the
same purpose. It is probable that the powers and
procedure of magistrates in Native Indian States
approximate very closely to those of magistrates
in British India, but in the case last cited
the official who recorded the confession" was
administering a different system of law. He was
described as "a sort of committing magistrate
with powers to commit or discharge a prisoner, but
not to convict". It was nevertheless held that he
was a " magistrate" within the meaning of section 26
of the Evidence Act.

11) l.L,R, 12 All. 595, (3) 23 CLL.). 673,
(21 l.L.R. 22 Born, 235, (4) A.I.R. 119331. All. 286.

(5) I.L.R, 52 Mad. 529.
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The laW\laministered by the magistrates
'appointed und~r the British MilHary Administration
.was, ill so 'far as any "question arisihg out of this
reference is concerned, identical with that at
present administe/ed by magistrates appointed
by the· Governor under the Code of Criminal
f',rocedure.

A vali'dly appointed magistrate of the British
Military Administmtion is therefore a "magistrate"
for the purposes of section 26 of the Evidence Act.
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Before Mr. Justiet:- Ea U aUd... ~~fr. Justice" WngJtt.

THE KING (ApPLIQANT)

v.
HLA MAUNG (RESPONDENT).

[1946

RigId oj prirHlte detmec-S. 97 of P$llal Code-Plea 1/01 raiseci by accl,!sed
CJftrf shot/Ill lake notice if cr:irlwce 1Narrafzls;-Rea~OllablcapprcJ!C1lsiou
oj dallger of life-Accused justified ill killing f!le assailanf.

Held: Even though the right of private defence under s.97 of Penal
Code be not pleaded or sllggested by the accused, yet the matter should be.
considered or be put before the Jmy, by the Court for consideration and a·,
verdict of not guilty may be properly given.

Thr: [{ing v. Upclldrtl Nalli' Dtls. 19 C.\V.N. 653 (F.B.), followed.

Held : In exercising the right of private defence,~ a person is not
obliged to modulate his defence step by ster or to retreat; he is entitled to
secure his victory un he finds himself out of danger. 'Where assault
assumes dangerous form, every allowance should be made for one who for
self preservation goes a IiUle further than a perfectly cool bys!ander would.
The point for consideration is whether there was a reasonable apprehen
sion of. danger to life.

Aiingal [{lIl1lllllayall and anot/ltl' v. K.E., LL.R. 28 Mad. 464; B!wt
Nath Dave v. K.E., 13 C.\V.N. 1180; Radhey and others v. ElIIpe,.or~

24 Cr.L.J. 735, followed.

"Vhen the accused Tau away and \vas pursued by the deceased with a
dagger in hand, and when he could not run further turned rotmd,
embraced the .c1e(ea~ed and gave three stabs in the back and as a result of
one' of the ~tabs, the deceased ~lied, the accused could not be said 10 have
exceeded his right of private defence.

ChOOlt Foung (Government Advocate) for the
applicant.

Maung Mazmg Latt for the respondent.

BA U, J.-The facts of this case. are simple and
lie within a narrow compass. The question that
calls for decision is a question of law, and that is,
wllether the respondent Hla Mau·ng has committed
any offence and, if so, what offence?

"'" Criminal I-?eference No. 25 of 1946 and Criminal Review No. 132 of:946
under Special Judges Act, 1943, against the order of Special JUdge o{
Pyapon, dated the 4th April 1946, passed in ~riminal Regll1ar Trial No. '9
of 1946.
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The facts tl1a1: are not in dispute are these:
On the morning of the 13th February, 1946,

.there ;was ~n '" Ayo-k<;'l1k" ceremony (bone picking
ceremony) held by the Karens of Khayayo village

•, 'at the village cemetery. Both the respondent
Hla Maung and the deceased Maung Mya attended
that ceremony, where they had a lot of drink.
At abqut· mid-day, the respondent went with the
deceased to the latter's house at Aingtalok village,
\vhich is evidently 'not far from Khayayo village.

.The evidence as to what exactly happened between
\he respondent and the deceased at the latter's house
is not dear. But if the evidence of iVla Sein Tin
(P.W. 6), wife of the deceased, is read together with
the .evidence of U San Bwint (P.W. 1), what appears

. to have happened is this. On arrival at the house
of the de~eased, the deceased and the respondent
started having a quarrel and in the course of the
quarrel the' respondent ran out of the house chased

•by the deceased. Both of them were armed with
a dagger each. \Vhen the respondent had rUll. some
distance-it might be about 60 or 70 yards'
according to U San Bwint's evidence-, he turned
round, embraced the deceased and stabbed him
in the back three times. The respondent then
went away. The deceased tried to follow him but
flfter going a few steps he fell dead. His wife
Ma Sein Tin came up to the scene of the crime
and shouted out for help.· Some of the villagers
turned up and found Maung Mya lying dead
with three. stab wounds on the back, one or which
according to the' medical evidence, was sufficient
in' the ordifrary course of nature to cause death.
A r.eport was at once sent to U Kyaw Hmu
(R.W.. 9),. the' headman of Khayayo village. The
headman turned up and had the dead body sent

1946

THE KING
V.

HLA 1'1 A UNG.

BA U.J.
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to the Yondaung police station. The headman.
then arrested the I-espondent and sent ~him ·to tne
police station. He was found to have an inj~i"y on'
the right hip.

The respondent in the course of his ,evidence'
given in the trial Court explained how he had' come
]:>y that injury. He said

" Whe'n we reached Maung Mya's house );ve found Ma'Sefri Tin
. there. Ma Sein Tin is mv cousin and the wife of Maung '··M~a.

J "

"1\faullg Mya being drunk tried to stab me with a c1~gger

and I ran out of the house. \Vhen I had run about lOa ,yard$'. .
I fell down and Maung M.ya who was chasing me stabbed;:me
on my left. hip: * '* T I did not stab Mallng <1vIya. "

From this evidence what is clear is that ';his
defence was one of denial. He did not plead 'that.
his case was covered by section 97, or fell witl{in

'., .'
one of the Exceptions to section 300 of the PeJ.lal
Code. Because of the failure to put forward th:is
plea, the learned trial Judge has made the foUowiiig
observations : ' ,.

U However, whatever the case may have been, the accused
has not pleaded that he stabbed Maung Mya while being
deprived of the po\ver of self-control by grave and sUdde:ll
provocation or that he stabbed him in the exercise in good
faith' of the right of private defence of, his body, or that he
stabbed him without premeditation in a sudden fight in the
heat of passion upon a sudden quarrel. Instead of raising
a defence on any of these grounds, he has put forward a'
story which I cannot believe, namely, that he was stabbed
by the deceased), and that he never stabbed the deceOl.sed at'
all. It

.Now, if tbe 'respondent had put f<:lf\vard any of
the pleas as pointed out by tbe learned trial Judge,
it appears to. my mind that the learned trial Jr;dge
would have either acquitted the respondent or else
would have found him guilty of a minor offence. But
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because the respondent hag not put forward the plea
that his ca~e ).Vas covered by one of the Exceptions.

..of the: Penal Code, the" learned trial Judge evidently
thought he was p~ecluded from considering it. In

·the Full Bench case of The Kin!; v. Upendra Natlz
Vas (1), Stephen J. observed.
" I' dIt.,is the- duty of. a Judge to make a case for t 1e accuse
on \vhit:h he thinks that a verdict of not guilty may be. .
Properly returned though the case has not been suggested by
or on behalf of the accnsed."

In the same case Woodroffe J. said

it It ca~not bp laid down as a" general proposition of
universal applicability that a Court cannot and should not
con~ic1er a C,tse in favour of the accused which he has not
raised. If such a case arises on the prosecution ,::vic1enccl

it should be put to the jury for their consiclention whatever
line might have been taken by the accused or his counsel. II

Mookerjee J. similarly observed:

II The mere fact that counsel for the accused has faHed,
to present to the Court a pal-ticular aspect of the case
cannot justify an omission on the p3.rt of the Judge to draw
the attention of the jury to v..'1nt appears to be a possitHe
ans....ver to the. charge against the accused even on the
prosecution evidence: it would be the duty of the Jud~e to
draw the atten~ion of the j1lry to such possible view of the
case all the evidence notwithstanding that it may have e~caped

the counsel for the accused. n

Other High Courts in India have also taken the
same view as the Calcutta High Court: see the cases
collected by the author of Ratanlal's Law of Crimes
u!lder section 96" of the Penal Code. Therefore,
on the facts as presented by tbe prosecution, the
leamed trial Judge should, in my opinion, have
considered the question as to whether the respondent

(1) 19 C.W.N. 653.

1946
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1946

THE KING

was entitled to
the Penal Code.

claim the benefit .O'i
Sectiori 97 is intel'

section, 97 of
alia in the~e'

V. •
HLA MAUNG. l.erms:

BA D,!. II Every' person has a right, subject to the restl'ictions
contained in section 99, to defend- .

First.-His own body, and the body of any other 'person,
against any offence affecting the human body i"

Section 99 says :

If The right of private defence in no case extends to the
inAicting of more harm than it is necessary to inflicl for the
purpose of defence. ll

Then there
'considered.

is secfion
It states:

100 which must also be

II The right of private defence of the body, extends, under'
the restrictions mentioned in the last preceding sertion, to the
voluntary causing of death or of any other harm to· the,
assailant, if the offence which occasions the exercise of the
right be of any of the clescriptions hereinafter enumerafecl.,
narnely-

Fi"st.-Such an assault as may reasonably cause the
apprehension that death will otherwise be the
consequence of such assault i

Secondly.-Such an assault as may reasonably cause the
apprehension that ~rievous hurt will ·otherwise be,
the consequence of s1.H~h assault j" _

, .
The effect of these three sections is this. A

person has a right to defend his body' or that of
another against aggression and in doing so he can
even go to the extent of killing his assailant if he
apprehends that there is a likelihood of d'eath or
grievous hurt resulting from such· aggression. He
must not, however, use more force than necessary,
that is to say, he can use only such !orce as, is
necessary to secure his safety or ,avert the dililger,.
Whether more force than necessary has been used
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III any given case is a question not easy to solve.
J!.. man pl<\ceG! in an imminent danger of losing
·either; his life or limb' is dominated solely by his
desire to secure hios safety and if in pursuance of

. that desire he uses more force than a cool bystander
would; 'he should nbt in my opinion be held
as exceeding the right of private defente. Every
allo"lance • should in my opinion be made for the
stress, danger arid excitement uncler which he
labours. In dealing with this qqestion the eminent
'iurist Mayne said:

\I But .a hnan who is assaulted is .not bOl1od to modulate
his defence step by step, according to his attack, before
there is reason to believe the attack is over. He is entitled
,to secure his victory, as long as the contest is continued.
He is not obliged to retreat, but may pursue his adversary
till he finds" himself out of danger i and if, in a conflict
between them, he happens to 'kill, slIch killing is justifiable.
And, of course, \vhere the aSb.:ult has once assumed a
c1an14erous form every aIlo\"allce sl'oulcl be made {or one,..
who, with the instinct of self-preservation strong upon him,
pursues his defence a little further than to a perfectly cool
bystander would seem absolutely necessary, The question
in such cases wiB be, not whether there was an actually
continuing danger, but whether there was a reasonable
apprehension of such danger."

These observations were cited with approval by
White C.J. and Benson J. in Alingal [(ulltunayan
and another v. [(.E. (1).

Jenkins C.J. also took the same view as Mayne
and said in the cas~ of Shut Na.th Dave v. [{.E. (2):

U A ma'n in the predicament of the accused could not be
expected to judge too nicely."

Ryves J.. used, if I may say so with respect,
rather picturesque language in giving his views on

(I) 28 M'ad. 454. (21 13 CoW.N. 1180.

1~46

THE KING
v;

HLA MAUNG

BA.- U,].
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1946 this question in Radhey and others . l!.m.peI'OI· (1).
THE KING He said:

HLA lIIA UNG.

1\A U, J,
l( When exercIsmg the right of private defence it ie.

difficult to expect the person to weigl~ l with p;olc1en scales'
what maximum amount of force IS necessary to keep \vithin
that right."

. Now, if we consider this case in th,e light of
•these observations, I do not think ,tha't we shall. find

any difficulty in deciding what conclusion we mU6t
come to. As pointed out above, the respondent ran
away, chased by the deceased with a dagger in his.
hand. Only when he evidently found that be could,
not run further, he turned round, embraced the
deceased and gave him three stabs in the back.
Only one of these stabs caused a wound which
according to the medical evidence was sl,!fficient to
cause death in the ordinary course of nature. On
the facts. I would hold that the respondent did not
exceed the right of private defence and I would
accordingly set aside the conviction and sentenc'e'
and direct his release so far as this case 15

concerned.

WRIGHT, J.-I agree.

(1) 24 Cr.L.J 73$,
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APPELLATE' CR1l\HN AL.

Before Mr. Justice Ea If.

ULLA AND OTHERS v. THE KING.* 1941

57

Rioting_Hurt_Committed at lI't same li11le-Sepamte sCllftuces called
for-55. 147, 225/149, 333/149 and 395, Pellal Code.

Hd.d, that· separate sentences should be passed nnder s. 147 of the Penal
Code }vhen the 'lccuse,d is convicted of rioting and of hurt which he has
h~mself not commi,lted, but for which he is liable under s. 149 of the
Penal Code .

•' Q.E. v. Batta PIl1JJQ and others, I.L.R. 17 Born. 260; Q.E. v. Bjshcsltar
'lJnd ot1zers, !.L R. 9 All. 645 ; Nga Son MiTl and cighlcC1J ofJu:rs.3 B.L.J. 49,
followed.

B. K. Ghosh v. Emperor, I.L.R 52 Cal. 19~ (P.G,). referred to.
Keamuddi Kariiar v. Emperor, LL.R. 51 Cal. 79; H. M. B<1ugal

ami others v. Jaganallda Das, 4 C.\V.N. 245; Baja Singh. v. ](.E., I.L.R. 8
Pat. 2.74; It: Yl Ponuiah. Lotts atld SlVC1l others, I.L.R. S4 Mad. 643,

. dissented from.

Dec. 3.

Advocate) for the

• ;0- Criminal Appeal Nos. 837 to 844 of 1941 and Criminal Revision
N~s. 48SA to 492A of 1941 from the order of the Additional Sessions Judge
of Arakan in Session Trial No.3 of 194L.

8
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1941

ULLA
AND OTHERS

V.

THE KING.

BA U, J.

then released the smugglers ·and' 'took away one
double-barrelled gun and some properties belonging tt>
Saw Hla and his party. Saw Hla was subsequently
found lying in an unconscious state and his life was,
according to medical evidence, in danger for over
20 days.

On these facts the appellants were convicted
under sections 147, 225 1st part/149, 333/149' and
395 of the Penal Code and they were given various,
terms of imprisonment under sections 225/149,
333/149 and 395, but no sentence was passed under,'
section 147. 1'10 reason was given why the sentence
was not passed under the said section. For these
reasons the appeals were admitted . and revision
proceedings were opened calling upon the appellants
to show cause why a sentence of imprisonment under
section 147 should not be passed. They al'i appeared
and submitted that they were not some of the rioters.
I have checked the evidence carefully and I am
satisfied that their participation in the riot is' provetl
beyond any doubt.

If not for the consideration of the question. whether
or not sentences under section 147, in such
circumstances as are obtaining in this case should
'not be passed upon the appellants, all these appeals
might have been dismissed summarily.

On this questiQn there is a conflict of decisi ons.·
The High Courts of Calcutta, Madras and Patna
held that where the accused is convicted of rioting
and of hurt which he has himself not committed,
but for which he is liable, under section 149 of the,
Penal Code, no separate sentence can be passed
on him. Keamuddi Karikar v. Emperor (1); Hridoy
Mondal or Bangal and others v. ]a{!pnanda Das'(2);

(1) 51 Cal. 79, (2) 4 C.W.N. 245.
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Baja Singh v. [({ng-Emperor (1); In re Ponniah Lopes
nrtd seven oth,el'S '(2). On' the other hand the High
.Court$ of Bombay, Alolahabad and this. Court held
that separate sentences can be passed. Queen-

•.Empress v. Bana Punja and others (3); Queen-
Empress v. Bisheshar and others (4); Nga Son Min
and eighteen others v. Kiug-Emperor (5).

~ go hot propose to go into the discussion of
these various authorities for, in my opinion, the
c'onflict has been settled by a decision of their

.Lordships of the Privy Council. If section 149 of
\he Penal Code creates a specific offence, section 71
of the Penal Code then does not apply. In
Barmdra Kumar Ghosh 'vo Emperor (6), their
Lo~dships of the Privy Council state :

u The o.ther part 9£ the appellant's argument rests on
sections 114 and 149, and it is s1id that, if section 34 bears the'
meaning adopted by the HiRh COllrt. thc:se sections are otiose.
Section 149, however, is certainly not otiose, for in any case
it creates a specific offence and deals with the punishment
of that offence ,alone. 1I

This observation of their Lordships of the Privy
Council, taken in conjunction with the amendment
of section 35 of the Criminal Procedure Code, in
my opinion, supports the view taken by this Court.
Therefore; I hold that a separate sentence should
have been passed upon the appellants under
section 147.

I, accordingly, direct that Such of the appellants
do s~ffer six months' rigorous imprisonment under
section. 147 of th~ Penal Code. I notice that all the
sentences of imprisonment passed under the other
sections were directed by the learned trial Judge to

•

1941

ULLA
AND OTHERS

••
THE KING

BA U,J.

(11 SPat. 274.
(2) 57 Mad. 643.
(31 17Boin. 260.

(4) 9 All. 645.
(5) 3 B.L.). 49.
(6) 52 Cal. 197 at 211.
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run cOnsecutively. The effect of sllch an order is
that each of the a:ppellants will hav~ ,to undergo
nine years' rigorous imprisoTh:nent. It is trU;e that.
the offences were serious', but in view of the fact
that these appellants are first offenders, I d~ not·
think such a severe punishment as this is called for.
For these reasons, I direct that the sentences passed
under sections 395, 225/149 and under' 117.will
run consecutively, but the sentence of three years'
rigorous imprisonment passed under section 333/149
will run concurrently with the sentence passed under-.
section 395. In other words, each otthese appellants'
will have to undergO" six and a half years' rigorous
imprisonment.
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CRIMINAL REVISION.

Bt.fore Mr.llulia TlleilJ Moullg.

MUTIA v. THE KING."

61

1946

D;!ell,e Of Bllrma Ad-C<natioJ/ "I !IostitiUes-Ttrmi,UltioH oj fVM lor lI,e
• PrlTfloSt5. 0/ ~lJmicipn.l Law.

Hel.I, Illal Ute Defelice of Bur;Ha Ao::t is still in force evel} though the
hostilities haV(; ceased as- TIO treaty of peace has been signed or raulled
aoU the Crown has not yet declared that the W:\r ;s over for the purposes
nf MUllidpal law.

Sastry for the applicant.

Chan run }lUIII! (Government Advocate) (or the
Crown.

THEIN' MAUNG, J.-The petitioner Mutia has
been found guilty o( having been in unauthorized
possession of one bale and five loose pieces o(
.cloth which belonged to the Army and has been
sentenced to four months' rigorous imprisonment
under section USA of (he Defence o( Burma
Rules.

Mr. Sastri, the learned counseL for Mutia, has
contended that the charge under the said Rule
cannot be .sustained for the reason that the Defence
,of Burma Act has spent itself and was not in force
on the 9th of March, 1946, i.e. the date of the offence.
The learned District Magistrate has observed in the
course of his judgm.ent:

.. As fa.r as I am aware the War has 110t come to an end
ofMcially. Wars are formally brought "to an end by an Act of
the Legislature 'f. Jndia Act No. V of 1919 . Termination of
the 'Present Wa~' {Definition} Ad. 1919 '. It is presumed that

• Criminal Re\'ision No. 138 of 1946 from Ule Order of the Dislrict
Magistrilte of Rangoon in Criminal Regular Trial No. 20 of 1946.

. t1loy3.
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MUTJA•.
l'8E KJNG.

THEIN
MAUNG.-J.

a similar Act will be passed for this country sooner or later
but so far no such J::.ct has been enacted. However, thaf
being so I hold that the Defel'ce of Buma'· Act ·"nd 1he
Rules thel:eunder are still in fOI:ce. in Burma."

The learned counsel is unable to produce any"
authority in support of his contention that the War
is over and the Defence of Burma Act has spent
itself. On the other hand U Chan Tun. fiung,
the learned Government Advocate, has drawn rpy
attention to McNair on "Legal Effects of War"
at pages 5 and 6 of which the following passag~

occurs:

II End of war. Similarly, it is important to know
definitely when a state of war comes to an end, so. that
normal commercial and other intercourse with the late'
enemy may be resumed. An armistice does,' of course, not
produce this result, and during the period of -the armistice
which concluded hostilities between the Allies and Germany
in 1918 a Norwegian ship and "her contraband cargo
captured on a voyage to a German port v.·ere. condemned
as prize. Nor does the signature of a treaty of peace have
that effect so long as the treaty remains unralified. But in
a number of cases wars have come to an eno by mere
cesSfllion of hostilities and the' belligerents have drifted into
a state of peace. In such a case a British Court would
look to the Crown for guidance on the question of the
moment at which the state of war ceased, ·and there is
little doubt that such guidance would be fotthcomin~,

Towards the close of the War of 19J4 to 1918 Parliament)
by the Termination of the Present \'Jar (Definition) Act,
1918 conferred upon the Crown in Council power to declare
the date of the termination of the war as regards any
provision in any Act of Parliament, Order in ~ouncil, or
Proclamation, o~ in a.ny contract, deed' or other instrument
referring to the existing war or hostilities i such date \vas
10 be as nearly as mighl be tl'e date of Ihe exchange or
deposit of ratifications of the (reat)' or treaties of pe"!ce,
and might differ in the cases of the different enemy
Stales."
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He also invited my a.tlenlion to the follow
ing passaae. at page .332 of ," Schwarzenberger's

•ff International Law I} :

,. In this respect, t1tcl'e is a vital difference between an
armistice agreement, temporaril}1 suspending active hostilities ,

~ . .
and a peace treaty_ As the British-Turkish Mixed Arbitral
Tl'ilmnal pointed ·out in AllIll~d Ell/in Be.y v. G,.(:at Bri/ai",
(1927~ ,\cts' of war, such as the internment alld deprrtation
of e1'1cmy subjects,· llIay be committed :lisa after the
cohclusion of an armistice treaty, for' the st,.tc of W(l.f·, in
the legal meaning of the term, continues until the conclusion
';f the 'peace treaty." '

The· War may be over from ·thc point of view of
the man in the streC1. as hostilities have ceased.
However, no treaty of peace has been signed or
ratified and the Crown bas not yet declared that·
the War i, over for the purposes of Municipal law.
I must accordingly bold that thc Defence of Burma
Act is still in force and that a charge under
.Rule llSA of the Defence of Burma Rules is still
sustainable.

[On evidence the learned Judge held that the
District Magistrate was right in holding that the
petitioner was found in possession of goods.]

1946

MUTlA.

••
THE KI~IG.

THEIN
MAUIW, ].
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APPBLLAi'E CRIMINAL.

Before Mr. Justice Mootltam.

,
THE KING (ApPLICANT)

v.
SIT THEIN AND ONE (RESPONDENTS).

[1946

I1Iterpretation of Stafflle-Altertwftve hderprdcdifltJ-Olle ltadi~lg to' smooth
workillg preferred-55. 3, 4 mId 139, Govenl11ltwt of Burma A:c!,
1935-Governor exercising power outside Burma-If valid-Procla~

mafiot. U1lder s. 139 published in India in Burma Gazette_,
If valid and amoftnfs;i to proclamation-So 6 (2) of Sputal Judger,
Act t-If ultra vires-$. 6 (2) if SlHpe11ds 'High Court's powers
Governor in enacting tlu.'·sec!iOll if illferfere~ with jurisdictiolJ of,High
Court-E;rQ11Iillation of acwsed 011 oath under fire edminal Procedure
Code CIS amcnded bcfqre charge whether vitiates colt'L'ictiol1-CircuUl
stal/ccs when convicho1t to be set aside for failure to observe< rules
of proadure_Right of private defel1ce'w1:etl 1I0t available.

Htld: \Vhen alternative constructions of a section of( a statute are
possible, the alternative which leads to smooth work:in~ of the system
which the Statute regulates is tu be preferred to one which leads to
uncertainty, friction or confusion.

Shannon Realities v. St. Michel, (1924) A.C. 185, 192, followed.

Proclamation under s. 139 of Government of Burma Ad, 1935 issued
in Burma Gazette published in India where tile Governor moved on
occupation of the greater portion of Burma by the Japanese, was a
sufficient and valid proclamation under the Act.

Under 55. 3 and 4 of Government of Burma Act, the power to exercise
executive authority vests in Governor and he is entitled to exercise
his power even when he is outside Burma.

S. 6 {2J of Sl'ecial Judges Act (Burma Act X of. 1943) is not
ultra vires, Provision in the sub-section that when death sentence is
passed the proceedings should be submitted Jor review to a Judge of the'
High Court does not involve suspension of the law administered by the
High Court. A High Court Judge in reviewing the order of a special
judge acts as persona designata. The vesting in the Governor power
to nominate the Judge who will hear such reviews does not involve

.. Criminal Review under section 6 (el, Speci3.1 Judges Act . (No. 69 of
1946 against the order of 1st Special Judge of Thayetmyo, dated the 9th
Janu:.lry 1946, in Trial No. 30 of 1945),

t Special Jl.dges Act· (X of 1943) has since been repealed by A"'l IX
of 1946 and section 6 has been recast. In calc of sentence of dca,th
chapter XXVII of the Code of Criminal Procedure will apply and ttn appeal
will lie in case of conviction by a SpeCial Jl1dge.-E'aifor.
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assumption by the G4"\OCfllOl uf allY : OWt;:r of the High Court within the
, meaning of the proviso to s. 139 of Government of Burma Act. Special

judges Act c1ac.B not supersede or abolish the e:ourt of Sessions, but creates
a new dass of courts.

Examination on oath of accused persons before the framins,! of charg:e
was clc:l.rly not in' accor.-Jance with the chapter XXI of the Cude of

. Criminal Procedure, as amended by the Burma Act XIII of 1945. Btlt non
compliu.nce of a mandatory rule of procedure does not llcces!iarily render
the trial void. If such non·complia~ce has led to miscarriage or failure of
jMtice, then only the trial will be dtiated otherwise the irregularity will be
cnred",by s. 537 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.

KE. v. Nga Po Mi'l,- LL.R. 10 Ran. 511, 516 and EmPtror v. Erman
J.<tli, I.L.R. 57 Cal. 1228. followed.

Right of pnvate defence has been allowed by the law for the purpose
. of defence only and no man can be allov,lcd to lake advantage of the right

to kill with a vengeful motive.

Po ;Hyc v. The mug, [1940) Ran. 109, 111.

Chan Tun Aunt, (Government Advocate) for the
appiicant.

Sastry for the respondents.

MOOTHAM, J.-The proceedings of Trial No. 30
of 1945 of U Shwe Pon sitting as a Special Judge
at Thayetmyo, in which the two accused, Sit Thein
and Tun Yin, were convicted and sentenced to
death, have been submitted to me for review
pursuant to s. 6 (2) of the Special Judges Act, 1943.
This Act was enacted by the Governor of Burma
who, by a Proclamation dated the 10th .day of
December 1942, had assumed to himself all powers
vested by or under the Government of Burma Act,
1935, in the Legislature in either Chamber thereof;
and Mr. Sastry, who appeared for the respondents,
has not'only addressed me on the merits of the case
bllt has argued that I have no jurisdiction in the
ma1;(er as the Special Judges Act, 1943, and in
garticlllar section 6 (2) thereof, is ultra vires the
powers of the Governor.

9
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1946 Section 139 of the Government cof Emma Act,
THE KING 1935, so far as it is material, is in the following

".
SIT THEIN terms
AND oNE.

MOOTHAM, J. II 139. (1) If at any time the Governor is satisfied that
a situation has arisen in which the government of "Burma
cannot be carried on in accordance with the provisions of
his Act, he may by Proclamation

(a) declare that his functions shall, to such ext9nt as
may be specified in the Proclamation, be exercisc,cl
by him in his discretion i

(v) assume to himself all or any of the powers vested
in or exercisable by any body or authority in
Burma;

and any such Proclamation may contain such incidental and
consequential provisions as may appear to him to be
necessary or desirable to give effect to the objects of the
Proclamation, including provisions for suspending in whole or
in part the operation of any provisions of this 'Act relating
to any body or authority in Burma:

Provided that nothing in this sub~section shall authorize
the Governor to assume to himself any of the powers vestep
in or exercisable by the High Court, or to suspend, either in
whole or in part', the operatic:;m of any provisions of this Act
relating to the High Court,"

and the Proclamation issued by the Governor of
Burma on the 10th December 1942 IS as follows:

tI WHEREAS the Governor of Burma is satisfied that a,
situation has arisen in which the Government of Burma
cannot be carried on in accordance with the provisions of the
Government of Burma Act, 1935 (hereinafter referred to as
, the Act 'J :

Now, THEREFORE, in the exercise of ~the powers 'conferred
by section 139 of the Act, the Governor by this Proclall)"
Hon-

(a) decl"es that notwithstanding anything to the confrary
in the ACt all his functions under the Act. sha:~l

be 'exercised by him in his discretion;
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(b) assumes to himself all powers vested by or under
•tlW, J\ct in the Legislatur'e of Burma and all

powers vested in ~either Chamber of the Legislature,
but not so as to affect any power exercisable by
His Majesty with respect to Bills reserved for
the signification of His Majesty's pleasure or the
disallowance of Acts;

And he. hereby makes the following incidental or conse-'.quentjal' provisions ,-;'hich appear to him to be necessary or
d~sirable for giving effect to the objects of this Proclama
tion, namely:

(1) the operation of the following provisions of the Act
is hereby ~uspended, namely, sections 5, 6, 12,
sub-sections (3), (4) and '(5) of section 16, sub
sections (2) and (3) of section 17, sections 18 to 32,
inclusive, and 3S to 37, inclusive, sub-sections (1)
of section 38, sections 39 and 41 to 43
i,llclusive, sub-sections (1) and (2) of section 59,
sections 60 to 63, inclusive, so much of sub~

section (2) of section 67 as relates to the laying
of reports before the Legislature, so much of
sections 69 to 80, inclusive , and sub-sections (1)
and (2) of section 99 as refer to the duties
and powers of the Railway Board, sections 119
to 121, inclusive, 153 and sub-section (1) of
section 154 j

(2) in exercising legislative pO\vers under or by virtue
0'£ this Proclamation the Governor; acting in his
discretion, shall prepare such Bills as he may
deem necessary and declare as respects any Bill
so prepared either lhat he assents thereto in
His Majesty's name or that he reserves it for the
signification of His Majesty's pleasure; and the
reference in snb-sectian (2) of section 38 of the
Act to the day on which a Bill was presented
to the Governor shall be construed as a reference
to the day on which the Bill was so reserved
by him.

This Proclamation is signed and published at Simla on
the tenth day of December 1942."

1946
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MOOTUAM, J.

'. '>
The first submission ,made by Mr. Sastry was,

• •that this Proclamation is not a Droclama:ion 'withill
the meaning of s. 139 of the 'Go;ernment of Burma
Act. He contends that for a proclamation to come
within s. 139 it must be a public announc<;ment
made to the people of Burma, and that a, procla
mation issued by the Governor in Simla. (and' the
Pro~lamation of the 10th December, 1942, was so
issued) does not pass this test. In my opinion thi$
argument has no substance. At the time the
Proclamation was issued by far the greater part oL
Burma was in enemy occupation, and. the Governor
h~id been compelled by the exigencies of ,the situation
to withdraw to India where the Government of Burma
was re-established, The proclamation was published
in India in the official' Gazette of Burma, and in
the circumstances it is difficult to see wh'at further
publicity could reasonably have been given to it.
The word "proclamation" is not defined in the
Government of Burma Act, 1935; and in ordinary
use means a public announcement, 'and such,
in my view, was the Proclamation of the
10th December 1942.

Mr. Sastry then contended that the Governor
had no power to issue a proclamation under
s. 139, or to exercise any of the powers which he
thereby assumed, unless he was in British Burma
both at the time he issued the Proclamation and
exercised such powers. He conceded that the
words used in s. 139 were wide 'enough to cover
the exercise by the Governor of .his powers there
under whether within or without British Burma,
but he argued that it was apparent, when the Act
was read as a whole, that those powers could
only be exercised by the Governor when within
British Burma; and he referred to S5. 18 (2) and
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1946clause. 5 .of the 1st Schedule.
rule of interpretation that

(b) and to
e?~mentary

139 (1)
I t' is <.in THE KING

v.
SIT THEIN

U When altern? tive c~nstructions are equally open that AND ONE.

'alternative is to be chosen which will be consistent with MOOTHAM, J.
the smooth working of the 6ystem which the statute purports
to ~ be regulating i and that alternative is to be rejected w hieh
will inh'oducq uncertainty, friction or confusion into the working
of th~ sYstem" (1)

I can see nothing in those' parts of the Act to
which I nave been referred which gives rise to

>

the inference upon which the respondents rely, and
it appears to me that a <:onstruction which will•

.enable the government to continue to function
during the peroid it is ousted from its· territory
'by a foreign invader is to be preferred, as being
less likely' to cause friction or confusion, to a
construction which deprives the Governor of his
powers under the Act until after the invader has
been repelled and the Governor has returned to
British Burma.

The sovereign authority in Burma is H is Majesty
and the Governor of Burma is His Majesty's
representative, Under s. 3 of the Act the Governor has
such powers' and duties as are conferred or imposed
on him under the Act and such other powers as
His Majesty may be pleased to assign to him;
and under s.4 the executive authority of Burma
is, subject to certain exceptions, to be exercised
on behalf of His Majesty by the Governor. The
powers <;onferred and the responsibilities imposed
on. the Governor,' considered in conjunction with
his representative character, make it in my opinion
reasonable to. infer, unless there be specific provision

(I) Per Lord Shaw in Sha1l11V1I Realilies v. Sf. Michel (Villccle) (1924)
A.C. 185, 192.
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"in the Act to the contrary, that the Governor is
not restricted in U;e exercise of his f)oV;"ers or the
discharge of his responsibilIties to such occasions
as he is within British Burma. "To hold otberwise
would mean, for example, that the Governor is, on
a voyage from Rangoon to Tavoy, deprived' of the
powers conferred on him under the Act for such
time as his ship is outside territorial wateJ's. In
my opinion this contention fails, .

It was then argued that in view of the proviso
to sub-so (1) of s. 139 of the Government of Burm<i
Act, 1935, the provisions of sub-so (2) of S. 6 of the
Special Judges Act, '1943, were ullm vires illasmuch
as (a) the provision in that sub-section that the
proceedings before a Special Judge in which a
person is sentenced to death shall be submitted for
review to a single judge involved a suspension of
the law administered by the High Court and,
(b), the provision vesting in the Governor the power
to nominate the Judge of the High Court who
shall dispose of the review proceedings involved an
assumption by the Governor of powers vested in or
exercisable by the High Court. The proviso to
sub-so (1i of s. 139 of the Governmeut of Burma Act,
1935, provides that nothing in the sub-section shall
authorize the Governor to assume to himself any of
the powers vested in or exercisable by the High
Court, or to suspend, wholly or' in part, the
operation of the provisions of the Act relating to
the High Court; and the learned Government
Advocate who appeared for the. Crown submitted
that this proviso applied only to the Proclamatipn
issued by the Governor under the sub-section and
not to legislation enacted by the Governor by virtue
of the powers which he had assumed under the
Proclamation. The Governor's powers of legislation
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were,. it was collicnded, unfeltered. I do not lhink
'this is. so.,. SVb-s. (1) of s: 139 'gives the Governor
power; in c'ertain circur;1stances to assume to himself
all or any of the powers vested,inler alia, in the
Burma Legislature; he does so by proclamation,
and in· my opinion the proviso applies not only to
tbe Proclamation but to the exercise of the powers
assumed thereunder.

•
Now. the argument on behalf of the respondents,

as. I understand it, falls into two parts. It is said
.that s. 84 of the Government of Burma Act, 1935,
i~ a provision of that Act relating to the High
Court j . that one of the provisiol1s of that section is
that, subject to the provisions of that Act, to 'the
prov}sions of any Order in Council made under
'that or any other Act and to the provisions of any
Act ,of tNe Legislature, the law administered in
the High Court shall be the same as immediately
before the. commencement of the Act; that under
.chapter XXVII of the Code of Criminal Procedure
a sentence of death passed by a Court subordinate
to the High Court must be submitted for review
to at least two Judges of that Court, and that,
therefore, the provision in sub-so (2) of s. 6 of
the Special Judges Act, 1943, prescribing a review
by one Judge, involved the suspension of one
pf the provisions of the law administered by the
High Court and consequently was not within the
Governor's powers. This argument appears to me to
be unsound. In the first place, Chapter XXVII of
the Code of Criminal Procedure refers specifically
to the confirmation' of sentences of death passed by
a Court of Session; the sentences in the present
case. were passed by a Special Judge (who was not
in. fac~ a Sessions Judge) and prima facie therefore
did not fall within the ambit of that chapter.

1946
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S. 6 (2). of the Special Judges Ad," 1943, reads as
follows:

1946

THE KING
v.

SIT THEIN
AND ONE.

" The provisions of Chapter XXVII of the Code .hall 11,.ot
apply to sentences of death passed by"a Special judge (but if

MOUTHAM. J. in any proceedings before a Special Jucige a person convicted
is sentenced to death the proceedings shall be submitted for
review by a judge of the High Court nominated in this behalf
by the Governor and the decision of that Tud"e shall be
finaU."

The opening words of this sub-section do inde'ed
suggest that but for their insertion the provisions of
Chapter XXVII of the Code would have been
applicable to a trial. before a Special Judge, but" I
am inclined- to think that these words were inserted.
ex abunda1~ti cautela as nowhere in the Special
Judges Act can I find grounds for inferring that the
procedure applicable in the case of a Sessions Trial

•applies also in the case of a trial bdore a Special
Judge. The procedure before a Special Judge more
nearly approximates to that of the trial of a warrant
case before a magistrate. In the second place I find
difficulty in appreciating the argument that the
provisions of sub-so (2) of S. 6 constitute a suspension
of the law administered by the High Court. To
suspend means to defer, or temporarily to annul,
but again I can find nothing in the SP9ciai Judges
Act which suspends any of the provisions of th~

Code of Criminal Procedure as regards the ordinary
criminal courts of the land. Courts of Session
have not been abolished or superseded, all that
has occurred is that a new class of courts, having
a procedure of their own, has been establish ed .
alongside the existing courts. So far as I am aware
there is no legal reason why a person may. not
now be committed to and tried by a Court of ~essiQn,

and if that Court passes a sentence of death the
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I"tter will be subject to eoofirmation in accordance
with the' pro~isions of Chapter XXVII of the Code
.0f.'·Criminal Procedure. For both these reaSons I
th.ink this part of' the respondents' argument is
without. S\lbstance.

The second part of the argument is that by
en~'cting 1M!" the proceedings of a Special Judge

"resulting" in a sente..nce of death shall be reviewed
by 'a Judge of the High Court nominated in this
behalf by the Governor, the latter has purposed to
aS3ume to himself powers vested in or exercisable
by' the High Court. The contention is that under
clause 34 of the· Letters Patent constituting the
fligh Court' of Judicature at Rangoon the functions
which' are to be performed hy the High Court may
only be per(prmed by such Judge or Division Court
as has been appointed or constituted for such
,purpose pursuant to s. 108 of the Government of
India Act, 1919; and sub-so (2) of S. 108 provides,"' ,

inter alia, that it is the Chief Justice of each High
Court who shall decide what -judge in each case is
to sit alone. This contention appears to me, however,
to overlook the fact that the proceedings of a trial
before ·a Special Judge in which a sentence of
death is passed' are not submitted to the High
court for review, but to a persolla designata whose
qlialification must be that he is a Judge of High
Court. S. 374 of the Code of Criminal Procedure
specifically provides that certain proceedings of a
Court of Session "shall be submitted to the High
Court ". No s.uch l'rovision is to he found in S. 6
of the Special Judges Act, 1943, and therefore, in my
opinio}l, the provisions of S. 108 of the Government
of ~ndia Act, 1919, have no application and no
question' of the assumption by the Governor of a
power vested in the High Court arises,

10
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Having considered-the objections taken on
behalf 'of the' respondents

L
to the' va~idity of 'the

Special Judges Act, 1943, I have now to' refer- to
a further objection taken by < Mr. Sastry, on thjs
occasion to the procedure adopted by t~e, learned
Special Judge. It appears from the diary entry of
the learned Special Judge dated the 27tb Decem'ber,
1945, that at the conclusion .of the pros~cution'

evidence the accused were asked whether they
wished to give evidence on' oath on their own
behalf. This they elected to do, and their evidetice
was duly record,?d j but it was only,after ·the
accused had been examined that the charges were
framed, The procedure adopted by the learne'(i
Special Judge was clearly not in accordance with
the provisions of Chapter XXI· of the Code of..
Criminal Procedure, as amended by Burma Act
No. XIII of 1945, and Mr. Sastry has contended,
that the failure of the Court. to comply with 1l.

mandatory provision of that Code renders the trial
void irrespective of whether the accused have'
thereby been prejudiced. I am unable to accede
to this argument. It has been repeatedly held that
non-compliance with a statutory rule of procedure
does not necessarily render a trial void, and that
the test in each case is whdher the proceedings
have resulted in a miscardage of justice. In g:i.
v. Nga Po Min (1) Page C.J., affirming a vIew
which he had expressed in the earlier case of
Emperor v, Ermatt Ali (2), said

U The test to be applied, in cases wher~ the pr~scribed rule"s
of procedure have not been followed, to ascertain wliether
there has been a mistrial, j~ always essentially th~ same,
namely, whether there has been a miscarriage of justice; for
if the Appeal Court is satisfied in point of fact that' the

(1) I.L.R. 10 R.n. 511, 516, (2) I.L,R. 57 C.L 1228.
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accused has materi~.l;y been prejndiced by the breach of
pr:ocedure clearly a failure of justice has occurred j while if, by. "reason of' the ~reach of procedure, there has in effect been
substitute,~ another mode of 'trial for. that prescribed by the

'legislature as affording the best means of obtaining a fair trial,
it· is presumed that a· fair trial has not been accorded
the accused, and in that case also there has been a failure
of justice. In eitper easel thereforei the proceedings pro tanto
wili be set. aside upon the. ground that by reason of
the breach of the rules of procedure a miscarriage of justice
has be~n occasioned.' On the other hand, if the Appeal•
Court is not satisfied that the breach of procedure falls
w.ithin one or other of those categories, in my opinion,
it 'ought not to hold that· the proceedings have become
vitiated m~rely because there has been a transgression of the
prescribed rules by which such pr"oceedings are to be
'regulated. [t is ever to be borne in mind that rules and
regulations are intended to be the handmaid and not the
l~istress of the law, and that, in criminal proceedings, it is of
the utmost im'Portance that a decision just and reasonable on
the merits, should not be disturbed, because in the course of
the proceedings some flaw can be detected that is not
"fundamental, and which is not proved to have worked..
injustice to the accused, although it may constitute a breach
of the rules of criminal procedure."

Now in this case the facts were such that the
first accused could not possibly have been in doubt
that what he had to face was a charge of murder
and the second accused a charge of abetting the
first accused in the commission of (hat murder.
There was no doubt as to the identity of the person
who had been killed. No prosecution witnesses
were recalled after the accused had given evidence,
and Mr. Sastry has frankly conceded that neither
accused G:ould have, been prejudiced by the error in
procedure. I am satisfied that no miscarriage of
justice has' occurred and therefore that the trial has. .
not been vitiated by the procedure which was
adopted,
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1946 I now turn to a consideration <G'f the facts.
THE KING Khin Saw w;as kiHed on the evening of ~the

SIT ~HElN 9th February 19'!-5. Tawl(1akon viJ'Jag!d, where this,
AND ONE. occurred, was at that time in enemy occupation and.

MOOTHMI. J. the delay in bringing tire accu§ed to trial no doubt
accounts for some of the discrepancies, in the
evidence. On the day in question a cart race was

o

being held outside Tawmakon village;· At c about
4 p.m. the two accused arrived. at the pIa·ce. where
the races were being held and both were SOlne
what the worse for liquor. Sit Thein was then .. a
member of the Burma National Army, but he Was
unarmed and not ip. uniform. He himself .says that
he had been sent to the village to supervise an alzlu
ceremony and that he questioned those who weI';
holding the races as to the authority under \vhich
they were acting. Whether this be true., or not it is
clear that he became involved in a dispute with two
men, Ba Tin and Mya Maung, the latter of whom.
was Khin Saw's brother. Blows were exchang~(,1,'

and Mya Maung on hearing that the first accused
wa; a soldier of the Burma National Army ran
away. Sit Thein then told Tun Yin, the second
accused, to go to the neighbouring village of
Tawmakyin and bring his, Sit Thein's, rifle.
According to Maung Sein Lon (D,W. 4) Sit Thein
sent for the rifle in order to impress upon tJ:te.
villagers the fact that he was a soldier.

Tun Yin set off on his errand and Sit Thein
went into the village to the house of the ten-house
gaung, U Tha Hpaung. U Tha Hpaung was not
at home, and the first accused waited in 'his huuse'
with some other men. After they had been there
for a short while Khin Saw, armed ,,,ith a, dah,
entered U Tha Hpaung's compound. Imn:ediately
upon his arrival Sit Thein ran off in an easterly
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direction, foE<:,wed by Khin Saw. The road taken
,by Sit lh;in l'ed past" Khill Saw's house, and
whe~ the latter came opposite his house he was

. intercepted by his wife, Ma Mya Yi. Khin Saw
had also been drinking and Ma IvIya Yi, fearing
that. he' might come to harm, endeavoured to pull

. him inside the compound.
"In ~he meantime Sit Thein had reached the

outsl{irts of the. village where he met Tun Yin and
'obtained from him the rifle which the latter had
been sent to fetch. At that time Sit Thein had so
far outdistanced Khin Saw that the latter was not
in sight. Having obtained. his rifle Sit Thein
accompanied by Tun Yin, Maung Khwe (D.W, 6)
and, it appears, by U Tha Hpaung, turned back
and re-entered the village.

Up tD this point there is little dispute as to the
facts, but what subsequently occurred is a matter of
controversy. According to the prosecution Sit Thein,
accompanied by Tun Yin, went back to Khin Saw's
house. When they were near the house Tun Yin
pointed out Khin Saw to Sit Thein apd urged
Sit Thein to shoot him, and that thereupon Sit Thein
fired four shots at Khin Saw. The first two shots
went astray, bnt the last two struck Khin Saw
respectiv!"ly on the rig.ht thigh and left side. The
prosecution then say that the second accused
entered the compound and struck Khin Saw, who
was lying on the ground, on his back with the butt
of his rifle, Khin Saw died shortly after he was shot.

Sit Thein gives, a different version of what
occurred.· He gave evidence on oath, and said that
11aving obtained his rifle from Tun, Yin he loaded
it, and warried Khin Saw that he had authority to
fire on anyone resisting arrest. Khin Saw however
igno'red the warning, and continued to approach
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accounts clear.
Khin Saw' was

.of these conflicting
to actual place where

1946 him whereupon he fired two warni~g shots. He
THE K". then repeated his warning> and said that he would
slTT~nuH really shoot him) bu~ again \ Khin Saw o:/paici. no
AHO ONE. attention and cnntinued to approach. He then 'fired

MooTHAM, J. a third warning shot, but despite this Khin Saw
approached until he was about 5 cubits away, and
jumped up to cut him with his dall; whereupon he
fired two shots which brought the deceased. to the
ground. He made no effort to .ascertain wh~re
Khin Saw was wounded, but ordered U Tha Hpaung"
to pick up the dcceased's dall and accompany him
to Kyauksaung, The place he says where Khin Saw
fen wa~ 50 or 60 cubi.ts away from his house..

Sit Thein's account of what occurred is not
supported, in important details, by a single witness,
Tun Yin, the second accused, says tllat when he
returned to the village with Sit Thein's rifle.. he met
the latter running in his direction. Sit Thein took
over the rifle and went back into the village,
followed by the second accused and lh~ ten·house
gQlmg U Tha Hpaung. He, Tun Yin, saw Khin Saw
on the road to the west of his house and Ma Mya
Yi pulling him into lhe compound. Whe!l Sil Thein
saw Khin Saw he ordered him to drop his dah.
Khin Saw did riot obey, and having succeeded in
breaking away from his wife, ran towards Sit Thein
who fired two shots in the air and another shot
when the deceased came nearer him. Sit Thein then
warned the deceased that he would shoot at him if
he dared to come forward, and fired another shot
in the air. Khin Saw thereupon rushed towards
Sit Thein, who fired two shdts at him in succession
from a distance of about 10 cubils, both of which
took· effect.

In view
evidence as
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when he was shot would. clearly be of the greatest
•

valu~; ~\lt 'unfortunately this evidence is wanting.
•

The" prosecution say that Khin Saw was shot in his
compound. Botl< the accused say that it was on
the road and according to the first accused, at a
distance of' about 50 or 60 cubits away from the
house.• The learned Special Judge has commented
adVersely on the evidence of the defence witnesses
and I agree with him in thinking that on this point
the evidence of' the prosecution witnesses is to he
preferred. Maung Sein Lon (D.W. 4\ said that
[{hin Saw went about 200 cubits to the north of his
house, but in cross-examination he admitted that he
had no personal knowledge as to the place where
Ifhin Saw was killed. Maung Pu (D.W.5) said first
that Khin Saw was killed 80 cubits away from
his house; but later he altered this to 10 cubits.
Maung Khwe (D.W. 6) gives the distance as about
15 cubits. I am salisfied that the deceased was killed
near his house, although I am not satisfied that at
the lime he was actually in his compound. He may
have been on the road outside. It follows, therefore,
that the first accused re-entered the village and went
towards Khin Saw's house. It has been strenuollsly
argued on Sit Thein's behalf that he re-entered the
village for the sale purpose of making contact with
U Tha . Hpaung, and lodging a report with him
with regard to the conduct of Mya Maung. I do not,
however, think that this is the explanation. It was
n"t advanced by Sit Thein himself, and it is clear
from ihe eviden~e of both U Tha Hpaung and the
.second accused that thc former was in the company
of Sit Thein when he turned back into the village.
'fhe first accused had been drinking, he considered
that his authority had not been respected and
he had, but a short while before, been chased by
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Khin Saw. In the <;;ircumstances there can, in my
opinion, be little doubt that \yhen he 'tulChed ·.back
into the village it was with the intention of settling
accounts with Khin Saw.

I have some doubt whether Khin Saw, as alleged
by the prosecution, did retire towards his house
on Sit Thein's approach. I can find no evidence
sufficient to support Sit Thein's story that imme
diately upon his reappearance 'he was attacked bY'
Khin Saw j but it may I think be true that
Khin Saw did attempt to assault him after, but not
before, Sit Thein had fired two shots.

I n my opinion the most favourable constructions
which can be placed upon the defence evidence
is that Sit Thein having armed himself with' a
rifle, turned back into the village and approached
Khin Saw who was then just outside the compound
of his house resisting his wife's efforts to pull him
inside. When he got near Khin Saw, Sit Thein
called upon to drop his dah j Khin Saw did not do
so and thereupon Sit Thein fired two shots in his
direction. Then, but then only, did Khin Saw
disengage himself from his wife and approach
Sit Thein carrying his dah ; and Sit Thein shot him
dead. It has been contended on Sit Thein's behalf
that these circumstances gave rise to the j'ustifiable
exercise by him of the right of private defence and
that as his life was endangered he committed no
offence in killing Khin Saw. In my opinion that
was not so. There is no doubt that Khin Saw was
the original aggressor; but Sit Thein escaped injury
by flight and so far outdistanced his pursuer, who
was being prevented by his wife from continuing
the chase, that he ceased to be in any danger. He
then obtained. possession of his rifle and turned
back towards Khin Saw. The roles were reversed;
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Sit Thein had lJecome the: aggressor, at least in the
's~nse that ,(hiI),king he might be attacked he invited
t~e atJ:ack.' The right· of private defence is one
allowed by the law for the purpose only of defence,

•
. and no man can plead the exercise of the right
unless' he acted in good faith. He may not take
ar.lvantage of the right of private defence to kill
with,a yengeful motive [see Po Mye v. The King (1)].
.The . accused h<:5 no legal authority whatever
for ordering Khin Saw to throw down his dah,
.still less had he for firing two shots which, for all
l~hin Saw knew, were aimed at him. Sit Thein
was in my opinion determi'l1ed to assert the
authority which he thought he possessed, and to
pun~sh Khin Saw for his temerity in chasing him out

.of the village. I am not satisfied that the right of
private ddence on the part of Sit Thein arose at
all; but if it did arise I do not think that in the
exercise of the right Sit Thein acted in good faith.
''; In my opinion, therefore, the finding of the
learned Judge that Sit Thein was guilty of murder
was right. The crime was however committed
during the Japanese occupation at a time when
there was much general lawlessness. Sit Thein was
then a young man of 21 years. He was a member
of the Burma National Army and I have little
£loubt believed himself to be invested with certain
authority in connection with the affairs of. the village.
It appears also that, as a consequence of this affair,
he received 25, possibly 50 lashes, at the hands of
the Burma National Army. Nor can, I think, the
original 'provocation given by Khin Saw be wholly
ignored ; and in the circumstances, I think the case
is a·,fit one for the imposition of the lesser penalty.

(ll [1940] Ran. 109. 117.
11
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I therefore set aside the sentence 01 death and, ,

substitute therefor asentence of transportation ·for life.
"I can find no sufficient evidence to (;appqrt

the conviction of the second ,accused, Tun Yin.
According to U Tha Hpaung (P.W. 1) it was'
Tun Yin who pointed out Khin Saw to 'tl1e first
accused, saying "The man pulled by that woman
is Khin Saw. Shoot him". There is qo ~vidence

to corroborate this statement of U Tha Hpaul)g,
the only other witp.ess whose evidence bears on
that point being Maung Khwe (D.W. 6) who says
that Tun Yin followed after Sit Thein and" entreated
him that Khin Sa,v should be controlled "'. It· is
not clear what Tun Yin meant by this statement,'
but it cannot, in my opinion, be considere.d to
amount to an incitement to Sit Thein to murder
Khin Saw. As, there is no other evidence I quash
the conviction of the second accused, set aside
the sentence and direct that he be acquitted.
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IN\~OLVENCY JURISDICTION..'
Bejort. Mr. Justi,~ Blagd<J/l.

IN 'rIm MATTER OF MRS. ANNIE WILSON,-

Patlgooll Imolvlllcy Ad, u. 9 (bl alld 9 (el_Burdell of #oof 011 PditiOllhlg
"editoT-1t1,o sJdjling-Fratltl'llw[ -pre/erwce_DOlllilltwt motive in
dd'lo,.'s mimi criterion-Usc of word "fraudulent" misleadiug and
sUP~TflIlOUS ill S. 9 (c)~Transfer ulIder ,:greement be)'Oltd three mouths
or smda pressure or for a substalltial advarlce tlo/ prefeYe1l,e-Proce
dnTe [0 be folll)'dJul in blsolvet!cJ caSt.

rIdd: Subject to the law. of insolvency regarding fraudulent prder'

:llye, a debtor may pay his creditor~ in any or:der he plea$cs.

HolbinJ v. A,ttlersoll, 5 T.R. 235, followed .•

Held: Bm-dt:n of proof of proving fraud in a petition for adjudicll.tion
mder 59. 9 (bj and 9 k) of the Rllngoop Insolvency Act is aIW<l)'5 on Ihe
)etHioning creditor. Mere fact that the transferor debtor was seen, after
:ransfer, in tr.msferr.ed property is not sufficient prO()f of fraud, under
1.9 lb}. UnderfOs. 9 (,I the creditor must prove that the dominant motive ~n

:lebtor's mind was to place the creditor alleged to have been preferred m
1 better position than other creditors. Knowledge or honesty or the r.e.v.erse
()! the creditor is wholly irrelevant. An;lel may lie a ff<ludulcnt preler~nce

although done from mosl hOliest Illative or tbe motive with which
)ri:Jinary people would sympathize. TIn: word "fraudulenl" is c.oU1pletely
:nislcading and 9uperlluous in Lhe section.

Itl rt Patnd atld L}'ot:, Ltd" (1933) Ch.D., page 790, followed.

There is no presumption of fraudulent preference. The onus never shifts
'rom the petitiollilli{ creditor. \Vhcn tbere is rOom for [nore fhan one
~%planlltion, intent to prefer will Dot .be presumed.

Peal v. Gnsltam T1'lut, (1934) A.C. 262 and Williams on Bankruptcy,
L5th Edn., pag~ .341, followed.

If there be a binding agreement. more than three montlls before the
:..'resen/ation of petilion which is spccificaUy enforcePhle 2ga;pst the
i\ssignce, the transfer wilJ not be a fraudulent preference.

Btmec(.a'ld CoEmore v. Parka and ni,ucel's Tmstu, 32 T,L.R 661.

Fra.udulent preferencc means 3. discrimination between creditor, and
;J,ot between one evil and another- evil to the debtor and ::L debtor who
;>ays under ~resslire is not giving p[cferencc. Mcr.c abstention to fLie a suit,
does not by itself prove \.Vr..'11t of pressure. ¥"here a substantial and not a
puroly illusory sum is paid for transfer it is difficult to make out a case of
fraudulent preference, the natural inference being thal lhe pr.operty is being
!Iold ](1 ordinary way for the price.

~ Insolvency Case No. 11 of 1941 or the Original Side of the High
Court.
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The question whether- dominant. motive of the debtor was to prefer is
one of fact.

Procedure to be followea In an tnsQlt"cncy case e~pJa'inea.

P. B. Sen for petitioning creditor.

P. K. Basu for the debtor.

BLAGDEN, J.-This has been a difficult ,petition
involving some unusual points and it has been v,,;r)(
ably argued. I feel bound-although I do so with
considerable regret-to make an order of adjudi"
cation, which I accordingly do now at four minutes
past 1 p.m.

I will now proceed to give my reasons.
The dispute before me has centred entirely on

the question of whether the debtor, Mrs. Annie
Wilson, committed an act of insolvency" wheri, on
the 6th December 1940, two days •after judgment
had gone against her in a suit brought by the
petitioning creditor for a vastly greater sum th<'tri.
she was able to pay, she transferred to a ~r. Martin
her only asset of any substance, a freehold house,
for a consideration of which only Rs. 635 was paid
in cash.

The petition also alleged an act oJ insolvency
under section 9 (e) of the Insolvency Act by
attachment for a period of not less than twenty-om;
days, but nothing turns on this, because if the
assignment to Mr. Martin was valid the property
attached was not Mrs. Wilson's,' whereas if the
assignment was invalid it was an act of insolvency;
and therefore this question did ~ot arise.

The transfer in question is alleged to be either
an act of insolvency under section 9 (b) 'as a
transfer with intent to defeat or delay the c1;edit6rs,
or under section 9 te) as a transfer which would be
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void as a fra"dulent prefer,encc if Mrs. Wilson were
adjudged ap insolvent.

The circumstances in which the transfer was
made were highl, suspicious and, though I am
deciding against the petitioning creditor as regards
9 (b): r do not want in the least to blame him for
having made the allegations that he did.

The lirst question which I have to decide as
r,egards 9 (b) is whether Mr. Martin, the transferee,
was on the 5th December, immediately before the
transfer, a genuine creditor of Mrs. Wilson. If he
was, it becomes extremely difficult to say that the
transfer to him was fraudulen't; if he 'was not, it
becomes as plain as a pikestaff that the transfer was
of a fraudulent character.

Well, I am. satisfied of the genuineness of
Mrs. WiJSon's debt to Mr. Martin. It is perfectly
true that there is no record of it in Mr. Martin's
books, but even if so in the case of a loan made
'outside the ordinary course of business, to a friend,
thus not altogether surprising. The promissory notes
produced are deleted by the tearing out of a part
of Mrs. Wilson's signature, which, apparently was
dane when her debt was supposed to have been
satisfied by the transfer in question; there is
nothing surprising in that. I am not prepared to
hold that these notes are forgeries. I have seen
both Mrs. Wilson and Mr. Martin, and whatever else
they are I do not think they are forgers; I am
satisfied that they are' not.

Well, having decided that there is no doubt of the
genuineness of the debt, one has very nearly decided
tbe whole of the question under section 9 (b),
because the only possible case in which a convey
ance· to a creditor can be fraudulent (as it is
put in the wider terms of the English Statute in
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(1) 5 T.R. 235, cited in Kerr on Fraud, 6th edition, p. 289.
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obviously honest-though tbey may be perfectly
!aonest peopl~-spoke to his being present on the
<;lay af the judgment.: He is a man of rather
striking appearanc<:: and it is difficult to imagine that
it is possible that there was any mistake about his
identity. He himself emphatically denied, that he
Imew anything about it. It is not necessary, in the
vie'.'. thai I take of the case, t.o decide the matt.er,
but '1 am inclined to accept his denial.

The burden of proving fraud in him (Mr. Martin)
rested, of course, on the petitioning credit.in', and
';J.s I am left. in doubt-and I cannot hold that my
own doubt is an unreasonable- doubt-I Illust hold
that the petitioning creditor has not discharged
the,. burden of proving fraud in Mr. Martin, or
even proving as a step towards proving, fraud, the
knowledg.:o of tlie suit against Mrs. \\'ilson.

With regard to another of 'what are described in
Twyne's case (1) as "badges of fraud in conveyances
for value", one that was relied on was the
transferor's continuance in possession of the trans
ferred property. This is less strong as a badge of
fraud in the case of a transfer of land than it is in
the case of a transfer of chattels. But, even so, the
petitioning creditor was in a position to call before
me evidence that mOnths after the transaction
Mrs. Wilson was more than once there without a
hat-not that that is very important in itself but
still without a hat such as you might expect her to
have on if she were a visitor on u rather unusually
early ~our in the morning for a visit. On that
evidence, if it had stood uncontradicted, I should
certainly have drawn the inference that she continued
in "possession of part at least of the transferred
premi$es well into 1941. She says that she went

(1) 3 Rep. SOb.
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out very quickly, and she has b(;en able to call
before me the lady' who very kindly llas put her up
ever since she went ont-lVlrs. Lord is' the .!ady
against whose credibility nothing is even suggested

"and who is, obviously, a witness of truth: she says
that Mrs. Wilson was with her by Christmas· aayway
and I accept heir evidence without the slighte$t
hesitation. .

Mrs. Wilson's presence in the. house .when
process was served on her is explained to be "a
coincidence-that she was there on a visit; it is
indeed a very remarkable cOl11cidence, but none-the;
less it is a coincidenGe and it must be, if Mrs; Lord's
evidence is to be accepted as I am certain it is.

Therefore, I do not think that the petitioning
creditor has discharged the heavy burden of pro~ing

that this conveyance being a conveyance' for value
was fraudulent and void as against creditors und er
sub-section (b) of section 9.

One other piece of evidence which I ought to,
deal with before parting with 9 (b) is the inference
which I am asked to draw from Mrs. Wilson's past
conduct in relation to the notes which were the
subject-matter of the petitioning creditor's suit and,
which eventually turned out, in my judgment, to
be his property rather than Mrs. Wilson's property.
These notes were released to her by the Court,
under an order of my brother Shaw, in which he
said that it was not likely that Mrs. Wilson would

. fritter them away all at once. She did in fact
dispose of them absolutely promptly, which looks at
first as though she had determined that, come what
might, Mr. Whitbread, of whose claim she had
notice, should not have them. But what did ,she
do with the proceeds? According to her evigence,
which is the only evidence I have got on this
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rna.tter and whic;h I do nol see any reason to doubt,
she paiq her"then credi!ors-it turns out that she

.pai'd them with Mr. Whitbread's money, but on that
date Mr. Whitbread "had not established his c1aim
and wit·h ·the balance, subject to a few comparatively
sm<lll gambling losses on the turf, she bought
a hou~e. 'Now, that was not an act of a person
who w;s determin:ed that, come what might,
Mr: Whitbread should whistle for his money;
bjZcause, land, after all, cannot be removed; it is
ml~ch more likely that she would have bought some
easily realizable and transferable 'asset if such had
been her intention. It may have been very wrong
of her to pay her creditors with' what might turn
O'ut ~nd in fact did turn out to belong to
Mr. Whitbr~ad, arid it may have been very wrong
of her to take it to Kyaik-ka-safl. When she comes
to apply for her discharge, the Court will have to
c~msider whether some mild measure of punishment

. by way of suspension of her discharge may not
have to be imposed; I am not going to express any
opinion about that now, but as the question has
been discussed, I think it is but fair to her to say
that I acquit her of actual fraud as regards both
the transfer. of the house to Mr. Martin and as
.regards her other dealings with the notes. I am
not saying that her conduct was laudable as regards
the dealings with the notes at all; it was not;
exactly how strongly it should be deprecated will
have to be considered later on. At all events, I
acqnit her' of fraud..

Now, I have to deal with the other question of
fraudulent preference.

The. burden is on the petitioning creditor to
prove .that the dominant view in Mrs. Wilson's
mind was to put Mr. M~rtin in a better position

12
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than her other neditors j that is the sole questipn,
and Mr. Martin's knowledg;e and hi~ Jjones~.y or the
revers!:, are completely irrelevant, as also the motive
which inspired the transferor to desire to prefer·a
creditor, if she did so desire.

Now, how does the matter stand? She l1}ust
know, and have known for a considerable ti,fIle, in
at least November 1940, that i.f Mr. Whitbread's
suit went against her she could not possibly 'pay
her creditors sixteen annas in the rupee; there
was Mr. Whitbread claiming a sum of, I thiilk. ,
about quarter of, a lakh; then there, was the
Rs. 2,000 debt which I have held to be genuineJ

to Mr. Martin, which was unsecured and of which,
incidentally, interest was in arrear j she also' owed
Mr. Martin a small matter of ·Rs. 5 : oV€r and above
that, there was a mortgage to Mr. K. Ba Gyi by
deposit of title deeds, to secure a sum of Rs. 4,700.
As far as I can make out, Mr. K. Ba Gyi was fuL1.Y
and amply secured. Her only asset was the right
to redeem the house charged to K. Ba Gyi ; what
exactly it was worth, I do not know; the only
evidence t have got-that of Mr. David-shows that
atall events it was worth more than would be
sufficient to pay Mr. Martin j even .after paying
him, there was some value left, but that, of cour~e,

was not enough to pay anything substantial to
Mr. Whitbread if he was left in the cold.
Moreover, in considering her state of mind it must
be taken into acc~unt that Mr. Martin was an old
friend of hers and it appears, amongst other things;
they were on terms of Christian name familiai'ity ;
he was a member of her own community and a
member of her own religion; and she was a J,ady
who, from her evidence before me, clearly' suffereq
from the erroneous opini€lll tthat he only way you
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can owe a persoq. money is by borrowing it from
him. From that I should draw the inference that

• •
she' regarded '. her duty $0 pay Mr. Martin as a
higher duty than her duty to pay Mr. Whitbread ..,.....
if ,he should recover his judgment. That largely BLAGDEN. r.
takes away any moral turpitude that a charge of
" fraudulent" prefen,nce (so-called) may involve, but
it Cloes not deprive it of its legal consequences.
That itn· act may be a so-called "fraudulent"
p~e£erence although' it is done from most honest
motives is perfectly clear. It was pointed out in
In. re Patrick and Lyon, Limited, (1) by the late
Lord Chancellor, that the word "fraudulent" is
completely misleading and, indeed, both in our
section and in the English one, it is superfluous
to the context. He has pointed out there that the
motive of the debtor may be one with which most,
ordinary people will sympathize; for example, it is
quite possible, that a debtor might pay his poor
creditors and leave his rich ones in the cold

• J

because he thinks that the latter can better afford to
lose their money j it 'is none-the-Iess a "fraudulent"
preference within the meaning of the section.

Anyhow, that was the position in November
1940 j judgment goes against her and two days later
we find that her only asset worth talking about is
,transferred to Mr. Martin. Of course, I must not
taKe up. the attitude that from that any presumption
that there was a "fraudulent" preference arises.,
The House of Lords laid down in Peat v. Gresham
Trust (2)-per Lord Tomlin-that that is wrong.

.The onus· never shi(ts from the petitioning creditor.
But, the House of Lords certainly did not say that
I am not, in those circumstances, at liberty to,
infer that there was a fraudulent preference; what

(I) (19331 Ch.D, ,790. 12) (1934) A C. 262.
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Lord Tomlin said in the impo(tant part of his
speech was this:

I' but whel:e there is llot':'clirec~ evidence
and there is room for more than one explanation it is 'not.
enough to say there being nO direct': evidence the intent to
prefer must be inferred."

The word "must" ought to be really printed. in
italics to make the meaning of the passage' clear.
Reference may usefully be made ~llso to The King \(.
Abra1ll0vitch (1) and Woolmingtoll v. Director' of
Public Prosecutions (2): and to a note in vVilliar.n
15th Edition p. 341 which tbough a poor tbing and
mine own has neve,' been held to be wrong:

H Neither unexplained possession of goods recently stolen,
nor the fact of homicide committed by the prisoner, compels
a jury, even in the absence of evidence for the defence, to

"convict of receiving or of murder, or shifts the onus from the
proseclltion to the defence; but in either case the jury Inay,
not must, convict. It is submittp.d that precisely the S3me.
principles govern the question now under considel'ation."

Well, I think that tbese facts establish a case on
which I might -come to the conclusion that there
was a fraudulent preference here.

The points made against that are threefold.
One is that on the evidence of Mr. Martin, if I
accept it, and Mrs. Wilson, though she' was a little
less definite as to the date, the transfer of the
6th December was not a new tbing done suddenly
and spontaneously on that date, but was tbe result of
a preceding agreement. Mr. Martin puts that agree
ment as being in abouf the miqdle of the previous
month. The burden of proving that agreement
is, of course, on those who assert it, not on those

"who deny it ; and I am not satisfied that there was

(1) 84 LJ.K.B. 396. . (2) (1935) A.C. 462.
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,settling with the creditor who" is pressing him he
·will .he able' to weat.her the storm and keep his
'business going j pressure, in other words, is only
effective because 'it involves a threat to put an end
to his. commercial career: Mrs. Wilson, as I say,
had no business and can have had no reasonable

'hope th<lt, by surrendering to pressure, she would
be": d'oing anything more than putting off the evil

'day when she would be faced with liabilities
infinitely more than she could meet.

Of course, it would also be an answer if it could
·be shown that she was actuated purely by self
interest, that she really hoped to gain from the
transaction, though this would bring it dangerously
near actual fraud with which I have already dealt.
But in ,point of fact, I do not think there was
any understanding that she should be given any
preferential treatment as regards the right to occupy

· the house and I think what really annoyed her
and caused her to takt~ largely unnecessary offence
at the notice-to-quit which was given her was that
it was written in business terms-addressed to
" Dear Madam " and so on-when until the transfer
Mrs. Wilson and Mr. Martin had been respectively
" Annie '.' and "Joe". That being so, I do not
think that she was actuated by any desire to secure
a benefit to herself.

The most formidable point that has been made
against this being a fraudulent preference at all is

·the fact-and it is a very important fact indeed
that there was an actual fresh cash consideration of
'Rs. 635 included in the price for which the house
was transferred .. The whole 'of the rest of the price

,was employed in satisfying K. Ba Gyi's mortgage
with' interest and Mr. Martin's debt with interest:
but, there was this further price of Rs. 635.
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Where a substarr·tial Sl1m of money is paid for
a transfer, and not a purely illusory' S'um, ;it is
very difficult to make out a case of fraudulent
preference; the natural inference 'to draw is that
the property is being sold in the ordinary .way,
and that what actuates the vendor is the desire to
get the price. But here, as in every other c?-se,
the question whether the transferor's dominant' view
was to prefer is one of fact; and though in general
payment of money ousts the inference that the
intention was to prefer, there is no rule of law
that that is so. The . question, as I say, is one of
fact and one must apply the' same reasoning that
one does to the question of pressure. As I say,
if the debtor's position is so hopeless that mere
abstention from bringing a suit on the part of the
creditor preferred will make no real difference to
his position-of which, by the way, there is a good
instance to be found in Ex parte Hall (l)-pressure
counts for nothing. Equally I must, in considering
the question of payment of money, consider the
dimensions of the payment in relation not only to
the debt or debts satisfied by the transfer, but also
to the other debts and to the debtor's position
generally.

She might have been and, no doubt, was, very
glad of the Rs. 635 at the moment she got it;
but, supposing Mr. Ma.rtin had' been adamant and
said, ee No, I will give you no. more than the satis
faction of my debt and the satisfaction of K. Ba Gyi's'
debt: in other words. I take the right to redeem the
house: I relieve you of all your debts in the world
except Mr. Whitbread's, but I will not pay you aClY
money"-supposillg that had happened-I have to.
ask myself, should I infer that Mrs. Wilson \liould

(1) 11~811 19 Ch.D. 580.
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have said " Nothmg doing:', and ,would have waited
"IVIr. W:hitbr.~ad's on-slauJ~ht, whatever form it took: 1

do not think she would have done that. Holding
the view she did.as to the moral duty she owed
to Mr. Martin as against Mr. Whitbread, namely, that
her obligation to him was a higher obligation than a
judgment debt of this Court, and bearing also in.
mine} tbat he was an old friend and a member of her
o)\'n' community and religion while Mr. Whitbread
was a complete stranger, 1 think that, if Mr. Martin
'had been adamant and said "not one anna more
than the satisfaHion of my debt", she would have
said, " Dh, all right, then take i't". 1 do not believe
that it was Rs. 635 which really actuated her. That
means that there was, in my view, a transfer with a
dominant view to prefer Mr. Martin, and therefore
an act of insolvency.

There is no doubt that the other conditions of
the Act are satisfied; there is a judgment debt
~asily enough' to support the petition; there is no
dispute really as to whether the debtor lived within
the jurisdiction, and there is no dispute' that she is
not a married woman; and as no other sufficient
cause" had peen shown why the order of adjudica
tion should not be made-and it is admitted that
she cannot pay her debts-I am bound to make the
order; '1 have said that 1 do so with regret and I
repeat it, because 1 still think that in this matter
Mrs. Wilson has been fhe victim of circumstances,
as also Mr. Whitbread: they are both sufferers frpm
a 'third. party's fraud. Still, Mr. Whitbread got his
jU9gment and he rlmst be entitled to follow it up.

There is one other matter which 1 am asked
to mention; though it has not caused any difficulty
in' this case, it may do in others: that is
this. Petitions for adjudication are quasi-criminal
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proceeamgs, both becau~e of the penal effect the
adjudication may i~ave on the debtm: i}nd because
the interests not only of the contesting parties but
also those of the public are affected by the result.
It is, therefore, important that the principle should
be observed that it is for the petitioning creditor
to make out a prima facie case by" adducifJg
evidence-oral or affidavit-other than the 'mere
formal affidavit on which the petition is isstied-,
before the debtor is called upon (so to speak) to
"enter on his defence". This means observing,
I believe, a new practice in this country, but the
matier is of special' importance now that ollr rules
have been closely assimilated to the English rules,
see Re Cohen (1) to which reference is made in
another connection, but it has not been overruled
on this point j it applies especially tei petitions
for adjudication because of their quasi-criminal
character. -

I desire to make it clear that where the debtor
files an affidavit in opposition to the petition it
may not be read or referred to for any purpose
whatsoever uhtil the debtor or his advocate elects
to read it; it should be regarded, till then, as
a defence witness in a. criminal case, whom the
defence mayor may not call.

This does 'not apply to a notice filed by a debtor
under the new Rule 117. The petitioning creditor
is perfectly entitled to poin,t out that such and such
an allegation in his petition is not disputed in that
notice. ,

'Where default has been Imide in filing sl)ch
it notice and the debtor intimates that he wants
to dispute the petition, the petitioning creditor is
entitled, if he chooses, to ask for an adjournment

111 119241 2 ch,n 515,
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in order that ·'the rule may be complied with.
·S.uch all adjournment shoultl be granted as a general
rule <)n the "terms that its costs are to be paid
by the debtor even if the petition is ultimately
dismissed.

I .,ave been asked by counsel for both sides
tQ deal in my judgment, with the practical diffi
culty, in .which the rule of practice I have just
enunciated places a petitioning creditor where he
relies on a transfer effected by an attested document
as an act of insolvency-either as a fraudulent
transfer or as a so-called "fraudulcnt" preference.
It is pointed out that the transferee is interested
in opposing the adjudication and lhat in more cases
than not the attesting witness or witnesses, Qne at
least of whom if available the petitioning creditor is
obliged by section 68 of the Evidence Act to call,
are likely to be in the same camp.

. The first question, it seems to me, is whether
Ihe document is requircd by law to be attested.
If the allestation is voluntary, there is no great
difficulty-see section 72 of the Evidence Act. The
petitioning creditor himself or someone else whom
he can safely call may be able to recognize and
depose to the debtor's signature; or, if there has
been a sl)it, the signature to the document in ques
tion may be compared with the signature to the
written statement; or, the signature may be proved
by any other legitimate means, and in the case of
a deed once the signature of the transferor IS

proved, it seems reasonable in the absence of
evidence to the eontrary to infer under section 114
of the' Evidence Act that the deed was delivered. .
by.the transferor.
• If! On the· other hand, the document is one

required by law to be attested, the next question

~941

I~ THE
N"ATT.!.R OF
MRS. ANNIE

WILSON.

BLAGlJEN, J.
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1.941 is whether it is registered~see proviso to section 68
IN THE of the Evidence Act.

~;~~~N~~ If it is, one should look to the deLtor's , noti<;e
WILSON. to dispute,' if any; if that specifically denies the

IlLAGDEN, j. execution of the document, o~'e is in the same'
. position as if the document were not regi3tered.
If not, or if there is no notice to dispute al1d
the Court is satisfied that the petition was .duly·
and personally served, there is, an admission of
execution under section 70 of the Evidence Act'
and again no difficulty arises.

I do not for a moment say that the Court shoulp
make an order of 2.djudication on that admission
alone. Once again, insolvency is a matter affecting
the public and the Court owes a duty to sa.tisfy
itself by evidence that all the requirements of'
the Insolvency Act and Rules have beeu fulfilled.
A mere admission by the debtor on a [Jetition
by a creditor is insufficient for this purpose
Re A Debtor (1) especially an admission by mere'
non-denial. But there is at least, I think, an
admission sufficient to relieve the petitioning creditor
of the burden imposed on him by section 68 of
the Evidence Act.

If the document is not registered, again the
absence of a notice to dispute, or failt1re in that
notice to dispute the execution, will bring section 70.
of the Evidence Act into operation. Consequently,
the difficulty should really only arise in a limited
number of cases and those are cases where the
document is tli.sputed in the notice' to di~pute

and is required by law to be 'attested. Here, if
the attesting witnesses prove hostile, section 71 of
the Evidence Act, I think, provides the way out.
It clearly shows that a denial by the attestir.g

111 (19351 1 Ch,D. 353,
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witness is nof' conclusive against the party who
,oompulsorily \luts him in the bal!. If he does deny
tl)e fact of' exeention, ·bther evidence may still be
adduced as if the d~eument were not by law required
to be attested. It is true his denial may be a
valuable matter of comment to the debtor, but Courts
are usually not slow to detect whether snch a denial
is or. i~ not perverse.
, Stay of advertisement for fourteen days, and if
'notice of appeal is given within that time, then
,till after hearing of the appeal or further order;
a.dvQcate's fee thirty gold mohurs.

1941

b; TH~

l.lATTER 01'
MRS. ANNIE

WIL50N,

BLAGDEN. I.
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APPELLA~E CRIMIN"AL.
•

Btfore Mr. JtlJtice & U tlJltt Mr. JUJti,~ Wri,ht.

THE'KING v. HLA .MAUNG.

[1946

J/ay 25..
E,ddlIlG' Act. s. 24-Cotl{lIsiolj 0/ aCCll~d_" A/I/'tnrs " to co,.•r/ 10 ~,

;1/(/1/((".,,,1. dc._Sollltflli71~len If/all Pro.>o!_Rt.lrncted cOtl!c$sio,,-.4 dfl/;s.
riblc-Collt'ictitm baud on retracJcd ,otlfe.s~oll utn/-Bllt ,,,,/(1.-0',
sllo"ld nqllirc corroooratiorl,

Held: Under sc<:lion 24 confession \'IIould nol,be rdev:m! if the 'fflal(ing
of confcs,ioll nppCllrs to '", COI/,./ fa h3\'C been c.'usc:! by inducement, Ihnat;
etc. The phrase" appeara to the court .. ,hows th.at something less than pOsitive
proof in the nature of a well.grounded conjectllre or probability thOtJ~h

not a mere possibility. that the confession is not \'oluula1')', is sufficient.

Tlu A'jlle v. Smt Min fJ939] Ran. 97 ; KlJiro M"ud"l v. Tile Kiu!. I.L.'R.
57 Cal. 649; C1Ilptror v. PlII;cll1;owri Dtlll, I.L.R. 52 C.. J. 67; Emf-trOT v.
Nazir "ud ollltrs, I.L.R 5S All. 91 ; HlUllmat mlttll v. Tht CrowII, I.LJ~. 15
Lah. 856, followed.

A retracted confessiOn is Oldmissible in evidence.

a.E. \'. Bajvmtla, I.L.R. 25 BOIl1. 168; Q.E. v. Rail/ali alld others, LL.R.
21 Mad. 33 ; EmpCf'fJr v. Ktlm' {//ld others, I.L.R. 39 All. 434', followed.

The weight to be attachec1 to a rdracled conft:uion must depend upon
c.ircumsl;1I1ces of e.a,ch case. There' is no law which prevents conviction being
bued UpOll fin 'uncorroborated retracted cOnfession but ordiniHY rule of
prudence is Ihat some kind or corroboration is rt:<ltlired unless tbe circui;l~

·sb.nets are exceptional.

0.£. v. Bt'lSVll1ll'l, I.L.R. 25 Born. 168; IO.t.'. \'. Jut/,IlJ DlU, I.L.R 27
Cal. 295 ; g.E. v. Mai/;.l~ Lt'lllllld al/oUltr, l.L.R. 2l> All. 133 ; a.E. v. GhrnvlI
(Iud offul"s, I.L.R. 19 Bom. 728, followed.

Chan Tun Aung (Government Advoca(e) for the
applicant.

Sal1yal for the respondent.

WRIGHT, J.-.Hla Maung has been· convicted by
U Maung Gale (2), Special Judge, Mandalay, under
seetion 302 of the Penal Code, of the murd"f" 'of
Hla Pe. The case is before us .under section 6 {2l
of (he Special Judges Act, 1943.

• Criminal Rdcrl'nc:e No.3 of 1946 {Criminal Ilc\·iew No. ]j {S!J. Act)
of 1946). Re"iew or the order 0{ U Naung U<l.le: (2), Spcci:\l Judge of
MlIlld"lay, dOlled (he 30th d...y of January 1946, p2ued in Crimiuat RegiJlu
Trial No.7 or 1945.
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This case was originally before Mootham J. who,
ill his ·order, dated the 25th March, 1946, directed
that a; sear'ching enquiry should be held into the
allegations of Hla ~.faung_ that his confession was not
voluntary and had been obtained by ill-treatment.
Additional evidence has now been taken and certified
te; this Court. We have heard Counsel for
fIla •Maung and the Crown on the case as a

.w,hole including tile fresh evidence.

The case for the prosecution is that the deceased,
'Ria Pe, was suspected by certain persons of being
concerned in the theft of a box of revolvers which
had been obtained for the B~rma Defence Army,
and that on Lhis account, the two accused,

.Hla'Maung and Maung Saung (Maung Saung has been
discharged) were directed to kill him. On the
morning of the 29th April, 1945, there was an ahlu
at Banaw, and the deceased, Hla Pe, set out ·early
from his village, Leiksangun, to attend it. On his
'';''ay back he was attacked and cut to death by
Hla Maung and Maung Saung who robbed him of
his possessions.

The prosecution case rests upon Hla M,lUng's
confession and evidence that he was in possession of
a ring which was worn by the deceased at the time
of his murder.
•

The accused Hla Maung denies taking part in
the crime and alleges that he was elsewhere at the
time. He contends that he gave the confession,
which rye says is untrue, owing to ill-treatment by
the Police, He aileges that he obtained the exhibit
ri~g as his share in the proceeds of some dacoity,

'the first point for determination is whether
Hla Maung's confession, which he retracted before
the Special Judge, is admissible.

1946

THE KrNG
v.

HLA. MAUNG

'VRIGilT, J
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THE KING
V.

HLA MAUNG.

The law on the ,question
section 24 of the" Evidence Act
following terms :

IS contamed in
which is in me

WRIGHT, J. II A confession made by an accused person is irrelevant in a
criminal proceeding, if the making of the confession appears to
the Conrt to have been caused by any inducement, threat or
promise having reference to the charge a!!ainst, the accused
person, proceeding from a person in authority and sufficient, in
the opinion of the Court, to give the accused person g;ouI!,dSc
which would appear to him reasonable for supposing that by
making it he would gain any advantage or avoid any evil of a,

temporal nature in reference to the proceedings against him.'·

It is important to consider the effect of the words
" appears to the Court to have been caused by ". The
word "appears" was considered by Ba U J. in the.
case of The King v. San Min (1) where he stated:

•

" From this history it will become quite apparent why the
Legislature used the word I appears' in section 24 of the
Evidence Act. It was to provide a safeguard in the interest.s
of accused persons. It connotes less positive proof. If it
appears to the .Court from the circumstances of a particular
case that the confe~sion has not been made voluntarily it must
be rejected as irrelevanL"

A similar view was taken by the Calcutta' High
Court in the case of Khiro Mandai ·v. Th.e [(iug (2).

The effect of this wording in section 24 of th~

Evidence Act was also considered by Mukerji J. in
the case of Emperor v. Panchkowri Dutt (3), who
~aid in this connection that' a duly recorded confes
siOn "will be admitted in evidence, subject to tlie
provisions and restrictions contained in section 24
that under the latter section, a well-grounded conjec
ture, reasonably' based upon circumstances discle>sed

II) [1939J Ran. 97. (2) 57 Cal. 649.

(3) 52 Cal. 67.
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in the evidence,' is sufficient to exclude the confes
siem, because it. would be idle to expect the accused
to. pro\ie the inducement, threat or promise; for in
most cases such pro.of cannot be available."

A similar view has been taken in Allahabad and
a Bench' of that Court in' the case of Emperor v.
NClzir and others (1 ) stated :.

II It" has been held in numerous cases that if circumstanc es
Gre"te ~ probability in- the mind of the Court that the confes
sion was improperly obtained, it should be excludec1 from
evidence."

1946

THE KING..'
HLA MAuNG.

WRIGHT, J.

•
. The Lahore High Court in the case of Hashmat

Khan v: The Crown (2) pointed out that the mere
possibility of there having been some inducement
is not sufficient to render a confession irrelevant
~mder section 24 of the Evidence Act.

It follows from these cases that, a Court should
reject a confession under section 24 of the Evidence

. Act if there are grounds on which to base a sound
c6njecture that it was not voluntary. Although a
mere possibility that the confession was not voluntary
is insufficient to warrant its rejection, a probability
would suffice.

Hla. Maung's confession was retracted. It is
settled law that the mere retraction of a confession
is not suffi~ient to render it inadmissible. The

. admissibility of a retracted confession is a matter
for decision in each case according to the evidence,
-vide the cases of Queen-Empress v. Basvanta and
others (3), Queen-Empress v. Raman and others (4)

. and Emperor v. Ke~ri and others (5).
.I will now turn to the evidence and the circum

stanc~s in this case to see whether in the light of the
(1) 55 All. 91.
(21 15 Lah. 856.

14
(5) 29 All. 434.

(3) 2S Bom. 168.
(4) 21 Mad. 33.
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THE KING
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HLA MAUNG.

WRIGHT, J.

law referred to above, Hla Maung's confessIOn should
be rejected under section 24 of the ,Evidence Act.·

The confession is exhiOit E. It vias recorde,d in
the form which is usual under section 164 of the
Code of Criminal Procedure, a~d bears the required
certificates, although under section 14 of the Courts
(Emergency Provisions) Act, 1943, the' operatioI;l of
Chapter XIV of the Code of Criminal procec).ure has,
been suspended, and under rule· 9 framed ~n;der the
Act, any Magistrate may record any confession 'in
such manner as in his opinion is best suited to the
circumstances of the case.

. The accused, Ria Maung, when he was examined
as an accused before the remand stated:

"I made the confession as the Police Officers from
Singaing Police Station iii-treat and beat me~ The statements
in the said confession are not at all correct.' * il * It is
the statement made as tutored by Sub-Inspector of Police,
U Than."

Before the remand one witness, Maung Soe Palllg
(D.W. 4) was examined to support him on this point:
In this connection, this witness stated:

II On the day he al'rived RIa Maung was beaten by
P.C. Ko San Tint, anel P.S.!. U Ba Chit. They continued beating
him for Z or 3 clays more. '* * * I saw an abrasion on
the wrists of Hla Manng."

On these statements Mootham J. ordered further
evidence to be taken and in particular he directed
that U Than, U Ba Chit and Maung San Tint should
be examined. It will be well to note at this stage
that prior to the confession of Hla Maung being
recorded, he was detained in custody at Singaing
Police Station; whereas the offence which 'is the
subject matter of this case took place within· the
jurisdiction of the Myitnge Police Station.
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U Than (P.W. 10) is Sub-Inspector of Police,
Siri-gaing, He slated on recall that' he did not know
of <lny Ill-treatment of the accused and found no
injury on him. U. Ba. Chit (P.W. 16) is P.S.I.,
Singaing, and when he was examined after remand he
denied beating Hla Maung, said that he did not
see' San Tint beat him, and that he received no
report ..of. any kind as to the ill-treatment or torture.
Sal1. Trnt is a Police Constable at Singaillg. When
he, was examined after remand he denied that
he assaulted Hla Maung or that he knew anything
ab~ut such assaults. There is nothing in .the
evidence 'of these three witnesses' which lends any
support to the accused's allegation that he was
il.l-treated by the Police.

After remand the accused chose to give evidence
and he then' stated that he was beaten by U Thein
Maung, P.S.I., Myitnge, and U Tint, Head Constable
of Myitnge at Singaing Police Station. It appears
tfierefore that the accused has entirely altered
his allegations as to the persons who assaulted him
since he was originally examined as an accused
and since the evidence of U Than, Ba Chit and
San Tint was recorded. I may mention that when
U Thein Maung (P.W. 15), P.S.I., Myitnge, was
examined originally (he was not examined after
'remand in this case), no questions were put to him
suggesting in any way that he had ill-treated the
accused. U Thein Maung was exal)lined in the
coI1neeted case (Criminal Reference No.4 of 1946)
.after remand and stated that U Tint was dead. After
remllnd Soe Paing \vas recalled and an additional
witness, Tun Khin (D.W. 7) was also cited to
prove' the ill-treatment. Soe Paing ·(D.W. 4) on
the' seoond occasion stated that Ko San Tint tied
the hands of Hla Maung and suspended him, while

1946

THE KJNG

••
HLA MAUt"G.

WRIGHT, J
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WRIGHT, J.

U Thein Maung and Ba Chit be~'t him in turns.
<

TilE KING On the first day of the torture .he reftlsed 'to
HLA;;~UNG., confess but on the second d~y after the" ill-treatment

he said that he would confess. It is noteworthy that
Soe Paing has on his second appearance in the'
witness box introduced the name of U Thein'Maung
for the first time and that his version of the affair
is that the beating was on two separate days,owhile
the accused's story in his own evidence is tl1<lt ~hl'

two beatings were on the same day. Tun Khin
(D.W. 7) says that Ko Tint and U Thein Maung tied
the hands of Hla Maung and suspended him and
then they both beat him with a rubber rod. He
does not mention Ba Chit. He also refers to the
torture being repeated in the same way two or three
days later. In addition to the points to which I
have called attention, there are other discrepancies
between the evidence of the accused and his
witnesses as to the ill-treatment. The accused appears
to me to have made entirely inconsistent statements
and the evidence in support of his allegations of
ill-treatment is, in my opinion, entirely unreliable.
According to the defence the accused received
visible injuries on his wrists as a result of being
tied up and one would expect the Magistrate,
who recorded the confession, to have noticed such
injuries, if in fact, they had existed. I entirely
reject the accused's story that he was ill-treated and
forced to give .an untrue confession.

It is urged before us that even if we reject t,he
defence evidence on this point, we should .from the
circumstances as a whole, come" to the conclusjon
that the confession was not a voluntary one; in
particular, our attention was directed to the' fae!
that the accused was detained in custody· for' ,
considerable period before he made his confession.
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This is not the only ca~e in which the accused is
;illege~ to .have been ~oncerned. The accused was
arrested at Myingyan on the 22nd July, 1945. He
was brought to Siugaing Police Station on or about
the 26th July, 1945. On the 28th July, according to
U nian (P.W. 10) the accused told him that he had
entrusted. some jewellery with Hla Mu at Zidaw,
and ·as a result of this, jewellery was seized from
I;Ua'Mu, including the exhibit ring, and this was
brought to Singaing Police Station on the 29th Jl\ly,
',1945. U Thein Maung, P.S.I., Myitnge, who was
responsible for this case, heard about Hla Maung's
arrest and visited Singaing Police Station on the
3rd August, 1945. He then examined Hla Maung
and. sent him up to the Township Magistrate,
Singaing, on the same day to have his confession
recorded, 'and it was on this day that Hla Maung
gave his confession, exhibit E. It appears to me
therefore that satisfactory reasons have been put
Iorward to explain the delay which took place
between the _time of Hla Maung's arrest and the
time that he gave his confession before a Magistrate
at Singaing, and I do not think that any inference
adverse to the prosecution should be drawn from this
delay.

Our attention is also drawn to the fact that
after Hla Maung had made his confession he
was remanded to Police custody at Myitnge. In
normal circumstances, this would have' been most
u.nsatisfactory and might have raised suspicion, but
as conditions wer~ in July, 1945, it would not be
fe.asible to send him to a Jail without considerable
delay and trouble. I do not therefore think that his

•
remand to police custody affords any good reason
for supposing that Hla Maung may have been
induced to make a confession.

1946

THE K1N'~
v.

HLA MAUNG..

WRIGHT, J.
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Therefore, after conside\ing all tile circumstances
and the evidence inc this case, I do not think that-'
there are any good grounds oft which a "conjecture
could reasonably be based that the accused's
confession was caused by inducement or threat, and I
would therefore agree with the learned Special Judge
that the confession, although retracted, should be'
admitted in evidence.

The weight to be attached to a retracted,
confession must necessarily depend upon the
circumstances of each case. There is no law
which prevents a conviction being based upon an ..
uncorroborated retracted confession, but the ordinary
rule of prudence is that some kind of corroboration
is required un less the circumstances are exceptional,
vide the cases of Queen-Empress v. Basvanta and
others II), Quem-Empress v. ]adub Das (2)', Queen
Empress v. Maiku Lal and another (3), and Queen
Empress v. Gharva and others (4),

Now, in' the present case, the evidence does'
afford a certain amount of general corroboration of
the accused's confession. In the confession the
accused stated that it was on return from the ahlu at
Banaw that he cut the deceased; while according to
the first information report, exhibit A, the deceased
was killed on his return from the ahlu. According
to the confession, the deceased was cut on the road
between Leiksangun and Banaw near a pagoda, and
this is supported in general by the evidence
of Maung Mo (P.W. I) and Maung Po (P.W. 6),
According to the confession, the deceased was given
one cut by Maung Saung on the n'eck and another
cut on the neck by Hla Maung, while the medical

(l) 25 Hom. 168.
(2) 27 CaL 295.

(3) 20 All. 133.
(41 19 Born. 728,
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evidence shows that there was a very severe
.cut on the. neck and another one on the right
.temPoral 'bone and I'he right ear, which is in the
neighbourhood ot the neck.

On one point there is a distinct divergence
between the confession and the evidence. In the

.confession it is stated that the occurrence took place
at «bouf noon; whereas from the evidence it appears
tha:t the deceased was cut somewhere about 8-30 a.m.

'Country people are very vague as to times, and I
do not think that much weight should therefore be
attached to this discrepancy.

Apart from the general' corroboration of the
confession, there is specific corroboration with
regard to the exhibit ring, which apart from
corroborating the confession, connects the accused
directly "with the crime. When the accused made
his confession, the exhibit ring was produced and
shown to him and he stated in his confession that
after Hla Pe had been killed, he took the exhibit
ring from his finger. His present case is that this
ring \\'as obtained by him from a man, who is now
dead, Ba Kyawt, as his share in a dacoity.at Paleik.
Soe Paing (D.W. 4) gives evidence tending to support
this, but I think that his evidence was undoubledly
correctly. rejected by the learned Special Judge.
The position, therefore, is that the accused was
undonbtedly in possession of this exhibit ring and
that he has not offered any acceptable explanation
as lo how he came to be in possession of it.
'According to the prosecution witnesses, and there
is no ;eason to s·uspect their evidence, this ring was
seized from Hla Mu On the 29th July, 1945, who
hai:! received it a few days earlier from the accused.
:rhuS the accused has been shown to be in
possession of the ring withio three months of the

1946
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murder. In view of the nature of tile property, this
can be deemed to be recent possession;

The question that arises 'is whether 'the exhibit
ring has been satisfactorily proved to have been the
one which was worn by the deceased at the time
that he met his death.

In the first information report, exhibit A, whicjJ.
was lodged on or abOl,lt the 30th April, 1945, it, was
stated that the deceased, Hla Pe, carried with' him
at the time of the occurrence, a "diamond pattern
ring ". Maung Bo (P.W. 6), who is the brother of.
the deceased, says that the exhibit ring is his whicl}
he lent to the decea'3ed to wear to the ahlu. He
says that it was bought from U San of Leiksangun
for Rs. 225, He says that he can identify it by a
scratch on the socket and by its size and shape.
Maung Gale (P.W. 7), is the brother-in-law of
Maung Bo. He says that he was present at the
time the ring was purchased, that he could identify
the exhibit flng as Maung Bo's property by the,
scratch on the socket and the shape and size. He
admits that the shape is common. An identification'
parade of the exhibit ring was held by U Kywe
(P.W. 11), who showed the two witnesses five similar
rings including the exhibit and he says that they
satisfactorily identified the exhibit. At the time a
note was made,-vide exhibit C. According to this,. .
Maung Bo identified the ring by its size, its
distortion and some dots of colouration on the
stone i while Maung Gale picked it out by its
design, " mweyoe", its distortion, and a file mark near
the socket in addition to other 'marks. If will be
seen that the reasons which the witnesses gave in
Court for identifying the ring do not 'precisely
coincide with those given 'in exhibit C, but I c10
not think they are . so much at variance ~s to
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suggest that the witnesses are likely to have been
mistaken about the identity of tile ring. In actual
practiOe a person often ;'dentifies an article by several
means, but only .mentions some of them unless
very carefully examined. It is noteworthy that the
person from whom the ring is said to have been
bGught, namely, U San was called as a witness by
the d.efynce. He stated in his examination that he
$old 11 ring like the exhibit to Ma Hla Kyu, who is
the mother of Maung Bo, for over Rs. 200. He says
that he cannot swear to the exact identity of the
exhibit, but that it is like the one which he sold.
His evidence therefore lends some support to the
prosecution case.

':Caking this evidence as a whole, I consider that
"the learned Special Judge was amply justified in
.coming to··the conclusion that the exhibit ring had
been proved to be the ring which was worn by the
deceased at the time he met his death.

".; There is, therefore, against the accused his own
confession which gains some general support from
the other evidence and particular support in respect
of the exhibit ring. The evidence shows, moreover,
that the exhibit ring was in the possession of the
accused fairly recently after the crime and that this
ring was worn by the deceased at the time of his
Gieath. These points together clearly implicate the
accused in this crime.

The evidence as to the accused's alibi has not
been relied on before us and it was undoubtedly
correctly. rejected in the trial Court.

The medical evidence shows that both the cuts
on the deceased's head and neck were very serious,
one 'of them ,being necessarily fatal, and the other
sufficient in the ordinary course of nature to cause
death and, in such circumstances, the offence

15
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undoubtedly amounts to murder, 'iio matter which
injury was caused 'oy the accused.

The crime was premedil'ated and In can see ,no
extenuating circumstances. The ,ilccused's age is 26,
1 would. therefore, confirm the conviction and
sentence of death passed upon Hla Maung.

BA V, J.-l agree.
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P. K. MADAVAN
v.

'tHE KING (P. KANARAM).*
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1946
'-

July 25.

Cod'J of Criminal Procedure, s. 144-lmminent danger of breach of the
peace arising o"t of a dispute co"cu1/ing any land or water or
bOtmdaries llu:reof-Jtlrisdictioll of Magistrafe-Code of Crimittal
Procedure, 55. 107, 145. .

Held: I~ there is ao imminent danger qf the breach of the peace
arising out of a dispute concerning any land or water or the boundaries
thereof, a Magistrate of competent jurisdiction has power and authority to
take immediate steps and issue necessary order under section 144 of the
Gorle of Criminal Procedure. He may even resort to section 107 of the
Code of Criminal Procedure if he is one of the Magistrates duly
empowered therl1under.

Magistrate can open proceedings under section 145 of the ·Code of
Criminal Procedure in supersession of order, already passed either under
{Iectioll 144 or 107 of the Code of Criminal Procedure and take appropriate
ster.s.

Sllebalak Singh v. Kamartlddi1L Ma1ldal, I.L.R. 2 Pat. 94; EmPeror v.
Abba.s, I.L.R. 39 Cal. 150, referred t,J.

TUH Aung for the applicant.

Chan Tun Aung (Government Advocate) for the
respondent.

. BA U, J.-The applicant, P. K. Madavan, is
one of the Indians who evacuated to India a few
months before the outbreak of the war in the Far
East in 1941. He came back to Burma in or about
the first week of April this year. On arrival, he
went to the hotel called " Brahman Hotel" at
No. 7~3M, Dalhousie Street, Rangoon, and demanded

-4- ~riminal Revision No. 22B of 1946 against the order of the Western
Subdivi5ion~1 Magistrate, Rangoon, dated the 13th May 1946, passed in his
Criminal Miscellancous Trial No. 71 of 1946.
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1946 possession of it from the respondent P. Kanaram.
p, K. MADA- Kanaram refused to part with the possession of if';

:"N whereupon Madavan went to the Lanrri'adaw: police
f;EK~~~~ station and made a report, alleging that he was the

RAM). owner of the hotel, that Kanaram was his agent left'
BA u,.\, behind in charge of it when he went away 'to India

in 1941 and that Kanaram had now refused to hand
over possession of the hotel to him.' On' tbe, same
day Kanaram went to the same' police station aJ1d,
made a report, alleging that he was the owner of
the hotel in question and that Madavan had beep
interfering, with his possession of it. On receipt of
these reports Mr. Boon Kheng, Inspector cif Police
in charge of the Lanmadaw police station, started'
making enquiries, He then submitted a report to
the District Magistrate, praying that an order under
section 144 of the Code of Criminal" Procedure
might be passed in order to prevent an imminent
breach of the peace. The report was sent by the,
District Magistrate to the Western Subdivisionat
Magistrate for disposal. The Western Subdivisional
Magistrate then sent for Mr. Boon Kheng and
examined him. Mr. Boon Kheng stated on oath
that there was a dispute going on between Madavan
and Kanaram regarding the possession of the
aforesaid hotel and that, as both sides 'had a large
following each, there was every likelihood of tiTe
breach of the peace unless immediate steps were
taken to prevent it.

On the statement of Mr. Boon Kheng, the
Magistrate passed an order unde)' section 1.44 of the
Code of Criminal Procedure directing the applicant
Madavan to "abstain from occupying the Bra\lman
Hotel, No. 7.'i3, Dalhousie Street, Rangoon, and
from committing any act or commission that' is
likely to cause a breach of the peace in Dalhousie
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Street and neighbouring places over the tenancy of
the said hotel

On; recel'pt of me order, the applicant Madavan
appeared in Court. with his lawyer and asked that
the other party should be served with a similar
order' to keep the peace. The Magistrate agreed
a·nd directed the other party, i.e. the present
resp0nslent, to appear in Court. On the date fixed
b,oth' the parties 'appeared with their lawyers. On
their statements the Magistrate found as a fact that
the respondent Kanaram had been in possession of
the hotel in question since 1942. He accordingly
confirmed his previous order.

The case has, therefore, been brought up to this
Coqrt for revision. The main grounds urged are
that the Magistrate erred in taking proceedings
under section 144 instead of section 145 of the
Code of Criminal Procedure and that the Magistrate
erred in not given an opportunity, as he should
under sub-section (5) of section 144, to the applicant
to show cause against the police report.

In support of the first point, the learned advocate
for the applicant submits that in a case where there
is a dispute likely to cause a breach of the peace
concerning any land or water or the boundaries
thereof, the Magistrate should take proceedings
under section 145 and no,! under section 144 of
the Code of Criminal Procedure, and, if he takes
proceedings under the latter section,' the said
proceedings are null and void. In so submitting the
learned, advocate seems to think that the Magistrate
hilS no jurisdiction to take proceedings under
section 144 of the Code of Criminal Procedure even
in ~ case where he finds that the dispute relating to
any land or water or the boundaries thereof is likely
to lead to an imminent breach of the peace. If the

1946
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ljA U, J.
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BA U. J.

heading of Chapter XI of the C~Cl.e of Criminal
Procedure is takelf into' account, it "will be seeE
what the intention of the Leg';slature was'in fpaming
this Chapter. The intention was to arm Magistrates,.
with such power and authority as to enable them to
take immediate steps to prevent an imminent' breach
of the peace. This intention is made clearer by the
wording of section 144. It is of wide ana gelleral
application. If, therefore, there ~s an imminent,
danger of the breach of the peace arising out
of a dispute concerning any land or water or the"
boundaries thereof, a Magistrate of competent"
jurisdiction has power and authority to' take
immediate steps and issue necessary order under
section 144 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.. If
he thinks that an order under section 107 of the
Code of Criminal Procedure will be more" effective
than the one under section 144, he has jurisdiction
to resort to that section, provided he is one of the
Magistrates duly empowered thereunder. Section 107"
is also, like section 144, of wide and general
application in that it is designed to meet urgent
cases of the apprehended danger of the breach of
the peace. If, after passing an, order either under
section 144 or 107 of the Code of Criminal
Prpcedure, or in the course of the proceedings taken
under either of those two sections, the Magistrate .,
finds that the dispute between the parties is in
respect of' any land or water or the boundaries
thereof and that it is really a bona fide one and
not a mere pretence as to possession, as in this
case, the Magistrate can open proceedings unde~

section 145 of the Code of Criminal Procedure in
sup~rsession of order, if already passed either under
section 144 or 107 of the Code of Crim.inal
Procedure and take such appropriate steps as

;
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are indicated therein. See Shebalak Sing" v.,
Kamaruddij' Mandal (1) and E",pero,' v. Abbas (2).

In~ the "present cas~, the police report showed
that the respondent was in possession of the hotel
in question since 1942 and that it was the applicant
who 'vas interfering with the respondent's possession
thereof. As both parties had a large following each,
there. wos' undoubtedly a likelihood of an imminent
b.reach of the peace. The Western Subdivisional
Magistrate was consequently fully justified in taking
proceedings under section 144 of the Code of
Griminal Procedure.

As . regards the second 'point, there IS nO
substance in it. The Magistrate complied fully with
the requirements of sub-section (5) of section 144 of
the Code of Criminal Procedure in that he heard
not only the applicant and his lawyer but also the
respondent and his lawyer on the date fixed. For
all these reasons I dismiss the application.

1946

p. It. MAD".
VAN

. v.
THE" Kum
IP. KANA·

RAUl.

,lb. U, J.

OJ 2 Pat. 94. (2) 39 Cal. 150.
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RANGOON LAW REPORTS.

CIVIL REVISION.

Bejore Mr. Justice '{'jIein Maung,

MAUNG SEIN
v.

BHAGWANDAS BAGLA BY HIS AGENT
SOORAJMALL.*

[W46

Distress wafYa1lt---A rigltt and 1Wt a decree or order of a COllrt-Rmlgl/pn,
City Civil Court Act, s. 22-LiabiliUt:s {War-Time AdjflStments} Act, 19"45,
s. 3.

"
Held: Distress is a right; and an applicant for a distress warrant f':l

not trying to execute or otherwise enforce any decree or order of ar.y
Court in applying for distres~ warrant. Liabilities (War-Time Adjustments)
Act, 1945. section 3 does not apply to an application for a distress warrant
under section 22 of Rangoon City Civil Courl Act and leave of the Court
is not required for its enforcement.

U Kyaw (2) for the applicant.

Sastry for the respondent.

THEIN MAUNG, J.-The only question for decisiop,
in this case is whether an application for a distress
warrant under section 22 of the Rangoon City Civil
Court Act can be made without the applicant having
received the leave of the Court, i.e. of this Court
under section 3 of the Liabilities (War-Time Adjust
ments) Act, 1945; which has admittedly been in
force in Rangoon since the 1st November, 1945.

The learned Chief Judge of the Rangoon City
Civil Court has held that section 3 of the (War
Time Adjustments) Liabilities Act, '1945, does not
apply to an application for a distress warrant and
I agree with him. Section 3 of the said Ad reads :

"Save as provided by this Act, no person shall be entitled,
except with the leave of the Court, to execut.e or othenvise

... Civil Revision No. 2 of 1946 from the order of the Chief Ju~ge.

Rangoon City Civil Court, in Civil Distress No.4 of 1946, d"atcd the
11th March 1946.
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.,
enfOl\ce any decree or order of any Court (whether made
before or after. the commencement ill this Act), for the
P?ymen:t or rucovery of mO·,l'ey."

Now an applicant for a distress warrant is not
trying to execute or otherwise enforce any decree or
o~der" of any .court in applying for a distress warrant.
There is 110 decree or order in his favour which he
can :execute or enforce as yet. He is merely exer
cising his right 6f distress in the manner provided
by section 22 of the Rangoon City Civil Court Act.
'.Section 3 does not require any leave of the Court
ror enforcement of any right, statutory or otherwise.
,It requires the leave of the Court only to execute
or otherwise enforce any decree or order of any
Court for the payment or recovery of money.

It has been contended by the learned Advocate, .
for the applicant that a distress warrant being issued
has the same effect as execution of a decree or
enforcement of an order. That may be so but the
"Courts have to administer justice according to law
and the law as contained in section 3 is quite dear.

The application for revision of the learned Chief
Judge's order is dismissed with costs, two gold
mohurs.

The application for stay of proceedings in Civil
Distress No. 4 of the said Court is also dismissed.
The interim order for the stay of proceedings
therein is hereby cancelled.

]6

1946
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MAUNG, J.
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RANGOON LAW REPORTS.

CRIMINAL, REVISION.

THE KING (MAUNG TlloJ MAUNG)
v.

KYAW MYINT AND OTHIlRS."

[1946 .

JurisdieliOIJ 0/ Dist,icl Magis/rates 411d Sessiotls JUdges ill ''';111;;'01 rCI.I;s;oll
Code 01 Cr;millal Procedure, SS. 435 to 4-18 Qllt( S4S-/t!ny orrl;" f~JI·ther
;"quiry or may report /0 Hitl! (AJ,trf for ordt'rr-Ct1IWoI ,,,,,firm 11.'1.'1 •
se,l/,"a or pass (f jl/demel/f.

Held: The powers of District Magistrates and Sessions Judges in Tel-ision "
a~~ contained ill scctions 435 to 438 01 the Code of Criminal Procedure,"
which sections Olre CXh'U1Slive ; and Ihey have no olher powers.

All order under sectioll 545 'of the Code oi Criminal Procedure can be
made only "when passing a jtldgmenl ". A District Magistrate Or a
Sessions Judge cannot paSS a jUdgment in a rc\·jsion proceeding.

DUNJ<LEY, J.-The District Magistrate of Magwe,
acting under the provisions of section 435 of'the Code
of Crimioal Procedure, called for the record of the
proceedings iii Criminal Summary Trial· No. 60 of
1941 of the 2nd Additional Magistrate of Chauk."
Having perused these .proceedings, he made the
remark that the caSe was One in which compen
sation.ou! of the fine imposed ought to have been
awarded to the complainant under ti,e provisions of
section 545 of the· Code of Criminal P,,"ocedure.
He then proceeded to pass the following order:

.' Under the provisions of sedion 545 (I) of lhe Criminal ~
Procedure Code read witb sedion 545 (b) Criminal Procedure
·Code I direct that out of the fine if paid a sum of Rs. 25
(twenty·five) be paid to the complainant"

The District Magistrate had no jurisdiction to
make such an order. The powers of District Magis
trates and Sessions Judges in revision are contained

• Criminal Revision ;.00. 550 of 1941 against lhe order of the
2nd AddilioJlal I'tfa{;:islrale (l) of Ghaul.:, dated the 29th d:ty of Ma,. 19"1,
p:lIsed in Criminal Summary Trial No. 60 of 1941.
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in sections 435' to 438. of the Code, which sections
'are exhanstiv!,. In the case of" an accused person
who !<las been discharged, further inquiry or commit
ment to Sessions may be ordered, and further

•inquiry may also be ordered into a complaint which
has been dismissed. Also the result of the examina
t.ion of the record 6f any proceeding may be
repC',ftyd 'to the High Court for' orders, When a
record is called for, execntion of any sentence may
be suspended and an accused person may be

. released on bailor on his own recognizances. The
'above are all the powers which a District Magistrate
or Sessions Judge may exercise in revision, and he
has no other powers. Section 545, no doubt, says
that a criminal Court may make an order for
compensation when the Court "confirms in appeal,
revision Dr otherwise a sentence of fine", but a
District Magistrate or Sessions Judge has no jurisdic
tion in revision to confirm any sentence.

Moreover, the section says that the order must
be made "when passing judgment ", and when a
reference is made to the provisions of section 367
of the Code it becoines abundantly plain that a
District Magistrate or Sessions Judge cannot pass a
judgment in a revision proceeding. The order of
the District Magistrate was therefore made without
jurisdiction, and must be set aside.

However, I propose to treat the order of the
District Magistrate as a report made to the High
Court under the provisions of section 438 of the
'Code of Criminal Procedure. I have read the record
of the proceedings of the 2nd Additional Magistrate
of Chauk. It is clear that the accused committed
the offence of mischief, under section 426 of the
:Pen<~l Code, in that they destroyed property belong
ing to the complainant in the complainant's billiard

1942
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1942 saloon. This was therefore a case m wllich
THE KING comp.ensation ougHt to I1ave been awarded to the

(MAMUNG ) complainant under section 5':.;-5 (1) (b) 6f the: Code
'l'lN ' AUNG

v. ·of Criminal Procedure. I confirm the convictions
'ICYAW ("

'MYINT 'AND and sentences of the accused, and I direct that out of
OTHERS: the fines imposed a sum of Rs. 25 (twenty-five only)

[)UNI<TIEY,' J, shall be paid to the complainant, Maung Tin Maung,
as compensation under the provisioilS of the, above
section.
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DAW PU (a) DAW PU GYI

v.

MAUNG TUN KHA."

125

·1941

Jan.. 5.

case· partllion of propertiCllo of malTiage will be as in Qse
by llIutual consent, i.e. half share in the j\,intly acquired

and olle-third share in other spouse's payjll or inhetited

BllrmcJI BuddhiJt Ltltc-Di1,."Orce ami paytitioll uf propul'lJ_.c,.."Uy
Na/ure 0/ dis/.iu(/ioJl be/ween ill-trealmtllt (Iud CTfUIf)'-Cf'udt). uuder
wl,a' ~;r'lIIllstrlllcu grollJII~ fOl partitioJ/ }11 ,JjooT" by mll/flf~( r;allsen'

find lor for/eitllre. 0/ jowl prOfJlTty ou diw"Cl.

Hetti: There is a dislincfion betw~en mere iu-tre:ltmcnl or personal
violence and C'ruelty. III order to cOllstitute cn:elly ill-tre:\hnCllt in the
.h:l.pe 'Clf ph)'sical violence ,)r infliction of mental pain musl be done
with im..lilference or dr-light ill pain caused to the sufferer .

•
},(tltmg KYlVe \'. },fa Thein Till-, LL.R. 7 Ran. 790; Settion 303 of

J{inwun Mingvi's Dig:C$I, referr~d to.

The phr;fSl: ' hll1lly 01 crucity OiIIY-'~!lcC '0 (lis in belter with lexls
,':.{, DhoUllllatll{J1,~ more precisely than expressions' ,. ~.Hllgle act of cn:clty"
or "a llin,l{lc· a.. or misconduct ".

When a. SPOllSC is "guilty of cruelty olle; ~·:·"'t~e other [,arty Is
entitled lo divan-e.

Ma. Ein v. Tc N(lIlItE. 5 L.B.R. 8', overruled.

·Po Han v. Ma Tawk, 7 L.Rn '9 and Ma Sat v, !JiH/lll! Nyi, 4 U.R.R. 68,
followed,

In such
of di\'orce
p.operlies
IcttetjJwa.

Ma Gyall v. MaUl/I!. SII Wa, 1I899-01) 2 U.U.R. 28, followed.

',But where cruelty is aggr'lvatcd by the fact thnt instead of bdng
repenlent, the guilly party is dairous of divorce or by the fact that
it is committed wilb inten1: to make the other party seell a divorce, or
by qther facts such as frequenl repetition of acts of cruelty or grievous

Civil First ApllCal.No. 60 of 19·U against the decree of the Dislrict
Court of' Yamhhia at t'yi1lmanJ. in Ci\lil Regular No. 1 of 1939, dated
the 1th !If:lrch 1941.
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1942

DAW PU (a)
DAW PU GYI

v.
MAUNG

TUN KHA.

hurt within the mea.ning of s. 320 01 Penal Code, the party g-dlty of
such cruelty will be depll.:ved of nis or her share of the jOiJlt property
on divorce.

Hay for the appellant.

Tun Aung for the respondent.

MYA Bu, J.-The Distnct Court having at a
previous stage of the litigation between. the parties
granted the appellant a decree fur divorce against
the respondent but having ultimately decreed that
the appellant is entitled to two-thirds and the
respondent to one-third of the joint property,
consisting of her payin property to the marriage, the
appellant appeals against the latter decree on the
ground that the grounds upon which she was
entitled to the decree for divorce were such as to
deprive the respondent of all interest in the joint
property upon a divorce between them under the
Burmese Buddhist law Q\'. wh;.!}l' JiU-"Y',·,?.r.pgswerned..
Her claim for a uecree for divorce was based upoLl

Jepeated act: __ cruelty committed by tne respondent
agmils'f r-ier which were enumerated substantially in
her plaint in the suit and in greater detail in her
evidence at the trial. Her allegations regarding
ill-treatment consisting of abusive words· and physical
violence to which the respondent subjected her,
causing her physical pain and mental agony on RO'

less than fOUf distinct occasions, have been strongly
corroborated by evidence of witnesses who were
present on those occasions, and in the circumstances
obtaining in the case her allegations regarding not
only the ill-treatment to which she was subjected by'
the respondent on those occasions but also on other,
occasions at which witnesses were not present have
rightly been accepted by the learned trial- Judge
as being substantially true. In the course of his
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judgdlent upon which the. decrel' for divorce was
based t.he, leamed Judge;.observed :

U From the above, I am satisfied that the defendant
•

TU11 Kha assaulted and ill·used Daw Pu Gyi on several
occasions .50 that she is unable to live with him. There
is sllfTIcient evidence to show that her allegations are
sub~stantially <oCOlTed."

There IS no reason to doubt the correctness of,
this finding of fact and it has not been assailed on
oehalf of the respondent who did not appeal against
t1{e decree for divorce and to whom it is not open
now to challenge it.

The fact that the appellant was a widow of 55
,=!wning a substantial estate while the respondent was
a bachelor ?f 25 with no property lends probability
to the appellant's allegation that on certain occasions
he openly declared or insulted her by saying that
·ne had married her for her money and not for
love. 'Since they were married in the presence of
certain elders in June 1938 they lived together at
the appellant's house at Pyinmana, and the woeful
tale of misery told by the appellant commenced
after the lapse of only a couple of months after the
marriage. She said he used to abuse and assault
her and demanded money from her for liquor.
According to her such acts were repeated frequently.
About four months after the marriage the respondent
struck the appellant on the temple causing her to
fall. on the floor in the presence of witness Ma Khin
.Shwe on· account . of his unsatisfied demand for
money. He added insult to the injury by telling
her toat he had married her not on account of 10'Te

for herself but on account of love for her money.
About 20 days after that the respondent, who was
out the whole afternoon and came home about

1942
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MYA Bu, J.
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TUN, J{HA.

11[ Ay Bu, J.

10 or 11 p.m., strllck tb~ appellant on the face\vith
his fist and kicked her sev('ral times while witness

.< !,

Maung Po U was present III the house as a guest.
The only apparent reason for .this behaviour was
that the appellant had retired to bed before he
returned home. About 15 days later tbe appellant
had to go to Alwggon village by train to c;olleet reMs
from her paddy lands. As she could not cat~h the
day train to return to Pyinmana 'she came back .by
the evening train which brought her in by about
8 p.m. in the company cif !vIa Khin Shwe and ol]'e
Maung Kin Baing. The respondent on meetil1g
the appellant at U;'e railway station demanded an
explanation for her failure to come back by the day
train, and when she explained that she was toe late
to catch that train he not only abused her and

'-
threatened to do harm to her on reaching home but
also snatched the basket which was in the appellant's
hand and threw it away and also attempted to'
strike her with a stick. The appellant was so
frightened and shocked by this conduct that she
took rduge at the bouse of a niece instead of going
back to her house. After that she did not go back
to live in the house with the respondent. But
a few days later, on the 28th January 1939, she
went to her house to effect the sale of 'some of the
paddy which was stored in the granary. She was
accompanied by Maung Kin Baing, the purchaser
Ko Maung Maung and some cart-men. As she
was about to unlock the door of the granary the
respondent, shouting out to hiO'r not to' sell the_
paddy, shut the gate of the compound to cut off, her
retreat and rushing to the appellant caught hllid "U
her hand and assaulted her by striking her on f'\he
face with his fist and kicking her and puuw,ding
her with his elbow so much so that the ap"",ellant
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droWed her 100igyi. Not contented with this savage
b'ehaviour, he. dragged the appellant along the
ground, AS.a result·' of . these acts of physical
violence the appell.ont received some contusions and
abrasions over her legs.

Such were the acts of ill-treatment suffered by
the appellant at the hands of the respondent which
the tea.rn~d District Judge has held to amount to
,cruelly in the legal sense, upon which finding the

•
learned District Judge has based the decree for
·divorce.

The question that falls for determination in this
cast: is whether, considering' the nature of the
cruelty which has been made the basis of the decree
for divorce in this case, the guilty husband should
'in law be deprived of all his interest in the joint
property. "Relevant texls are collected in section 303
of the Digest, Volume II, in which extracts from
eleven Dhammathats including the Manug)'e are
'set out. The extract from the Rescript does not
explicitly refer to divorce on the ground of cruelty
and may be considered to have laid down a broad
general principle with regard to div~rce throu!Jh the
fault of either one or the other of lhe parties to
the marriage. .....ct

Of th.xamined'tu, Dhalnmathats' meotioned to

section 3l Upper pner than fhe Manugye and the
Manu arii" rxr.'l1""..us in stating the law to lhe effect
that whee • husband is guilty ot cruelty the wife
is. entWeet- to a divorce, but if the husband gives
an undertaking not to repeat the offence the wife
sh~uld agree to continue to remain in union, and if,
'however, she declines to do so she is entitled to a
divo'fce as a divorce by mutual consent, and further
thnt if. the husband, after having given the under
taking accepted and acted upon by t-he wife by

17
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continuing to remain in lillian, 15 again guiHy of
cruelty, then the ,vile will be entitled to a divorce
of the kind on which the' husband forfeit" or .is
deprived of all his interest io !)1e joint properly.
The Manugye and the Ma1l1t require the taking of'
a Jesser wife in addition to ill-treatment for granting
the wife the rights grail ted to her by the other
Dha11l1llatlznts on the ground of crueltJ\. In
Maung Kywe v. Ma Theil/. Tin (I} my late le:i.rn",d.
brother Baguley J. very pertinently pointed out that
there \Vas a distinction between the word" cruelty"·
and the term "physical violence" and gave \Vha't
I respectfully consider as a true guide as to the
meaning of cruelty in lhe legal sense in these
words:

II It is unfortunate that in ma.ny of . these cases the word
" cruelly' has been used as thongh it \vere interchangeable
with the term 'physical violence '. The two in my opinion
apl>ear to be quite distinct. The essence of crtJclty does
not consist in violence. j Cl'uel' is defined in Chambers"
Dictionary as I Disposed to inflict pain, or pleased at suffering;
"oid of pity, merciless, savage: severe', Clnd in the Concise
Oxford Dictionary the word' Cruel' is defined as I Indifferent
to. delitfhting in, another's pain'. Therefore, cruelty really
depends on the stille of mind of the person inflicting pain
rather than the actual inAictic,n ~8tH'"le pili1), N~t~JrallYI a
series of assaults 'which result in ......" ~ale o(s6.~rant the
deduction that the person infiiding that I .Iifferent to.
the pain that was being inflicted; but if <.gr~~a,~Y· is regarded
,),$ a single ;l.et of Cnlclty, the assault must in its?e .e such as
to warrant the assumption that the ~erson COllltrlen'ng it \V;\s
indifferent to, or pleased with, the pain he was inAicting."

[n the light of these observations it is hardly
lecessary to point out that ill-treatment does not
lecessarily constitute cruelty. JII-lreatment in the

[ JI.L.R.7 Ran. 790.
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sha~e of physical violence. or of ,infliction of mental
pain '1lust have been <jone with indifference to or
delight in 'the pain caused to the sufferer. It is
quite possible that. the compilers of the Mallugye

. and the Manu 'advisedly and deliberately employed
the terin "ill-treatment" or "ill-Ireat" to denote
something, which fell short of what was meant by
the :,ord " cruelty" used in the other· Dha1l/1Ilathats,
·Utis consideration and the fact that under the
Burmese' Buddhist Law the first wife ordinarily

'i)as an indisputable right to a di'vorce as by
mutual consent against her husband if the latter has
t~,ken a second wife without her consent [In re

. Maw,g Hme v. Ma Seil' (1)], without the necessity
.of proving any other fault on the part of her
husband, lead me to the conclusion that the rule
enunciated" in the Mar",gye and the Mam, and
reproduced in section 303 of the Digest, Volume II,
is not of direct applicability to cases where cruelty,
ih the legal sense constitutes the ground for divorce.
Therefore, in my opinion, the rule stated in the
Ma"ngye and the Manu does not possess sufficient
weight to militate against that stated in the eight
other Dham'l1lathats.

The general effect of the several texIs on the
subject examined by the learned Judicial Commis
sioner of Upper Burma is stated in Ma Gyan v,
Maung Su Wa (2) to be that

II where a husband is gullty of misconduct a locus pa:nitctJha
should be given before he is to be treated as a matrimonial
offender. .• '* ... Bt.;{ on the other hand .. • the wife
is -not bound to give her busband another chance; she
can insist on her claim to divorce at once. If she takes
the latter course I she has a right to a half share 01 the

1942

DAW pI)' ;A)
OAW Pu Gv,

V.
rthUNG

Tu~ KnA.

MYA SU J.

11) 9 L.B.R. 191. (2) 11899-1901) 2 U B.R. 28.
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propf'rly, while if she prefers the former <lnd her hu'~b3nd

offends again, she gets the whole of it.'·

This was stated to be the rule even though the
misconduct of the husband may be of a mild type.

·:M,VA !:Su.1. [NOTE: The phrase" a right to J. hal£ share CJf the property" ·was used
to denote the division of pTopel'"ty as in a divOrce by mutuill cOllsent ,...here
the husband and wife each takes half of their jointly acquired propel"ty
and only one-third oC the other spouse't pay;,. or inherited l~lld~..J

Substituting the word "cruelty" for the wotd
If misconduct II for greater precision, this statement is.
practically on all fours with the general effect of tire
eight Dhammathats ..set out in section 303 of the
Digest, Volume II.

With all respect, lhe statement "Section 303
moreover enjoins that a divorce should nol be
granted to a woman for a single act of cruelty from
her husband bul only if repeated after he has given
promise of amendment" appearing in lhe judgment
in the case of Ma Ein v. Te Nattng (I), IS, in my
opinion, not an accurate rendering of the effect
of the texIs ori the subject: and this inaccuracy
was pointed out by Twomey J. in Po Han v.
Ma Talok (2), where lhe learned Judge observed
(at page 80) :

I'Moreover, it is dear fr01l1 the texts cited in section 303 of
the Kinwun Mingyi's. Digest (Vol. II-Marriage) tbat even where
the husba.nd has lieen guilty of crnelty only once, it is open
to the wife to insist on a divorce and she is entitled to get
it, subj~ct to a penalty, the pen<llty being that the divorce
shaH be effected as. if beth parties desired it • .."

The .:earned Judge adopted the interpretation 'put
upor· the texts by the learned Judicial Commissioner
in Ma Gyal1 v. Mafmg Su Wa (3). The same

(I) S L.B.R. 87. l~' 7 L.R.1t 19.
(3J {IS99-I90IJ 7 U.U.R. 2lL



I 1t was held as long ago as 1897 in the case of
·.\fa G}'Qtl· "'. MlUltlll Sll t-Va (2), that if a husband i'9 ~uilty of
a single act of misconducl. the wife- is not bound to give her
h~sbJnd 3fiQlhel' chance: she C'lO insist On her claim to
divor~e . at once. If she takes the lalter COUl'Se, she h:ls a
r'jght to ahalf share' of the property."
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!'Mating Ny; Bu (1), whe're
"age 69):

also in
it . was

Ma Sat
observed

v.
(at
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With all due respect I observe that the phrase
.\ guilty of cruelty only once" used in Po Ha1l v.
Ma Talok (3) fits in with the language of the texts
much more precisely than the expressions "a single

. act .of cruelty" and (t a single act of misconduct II

employed in Ma Eill v. Te Nau1lg (4) and Ma Sat v.
Matmg N)Ii Bu (1). Thus, the weight of judicial
and textual authority is distinctly in favour of the
proposition that where the husband is guilty· of

'cruelly to his wife once, the latter has an unqualified
right to a div(,rce as by mutual consent.

There has, however, been no reported case in
which a wife was granted a decree for a divorce
of the kind on which the husband forfeits or is
deprived of his interests in the joint property.
Under the Dhallllnathots, however, the wife \\'ill
have an indisputable right to such a divorce if the
husband, having been guilty of cruelly and having
given an undertaking not'~to' repeat the offence, is
again guilty of cruelty. While six out of the eight
Dlral/ll/lotlrats whic.h lay down this rule are' silent
3!'. to what is to be done in case the husband
rel"'.ses or declines to give the undertaking, the

l1J (l921-12) 4 U.B.R. 68.
(2) 11899-(1901) 2 G.B.R 2~.

(3) 7 L.B.R 79.
(041 5 L.B.R. 87.
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DA.W PU (a)
DAW PU GVI

V.

MAUNG
TUN KHA.

AYM Bu, ].

other two, namely the Vinicchaya and the Pak,Usani
give the following rules:

Vinicchaya :

(I If, on the other h3.nd, the huSband also desires the
divorce, let him relinquish all claims to the property belonging
to them, liquidate all debts, and free her from the ~larria~e
bond."

Palwsani:

" If, notwithstanding that the charge of cruelty is prov.=d
against him, the husband sues for divorce, let it be granted,
but let him make over 'the whole of their property to the
wife and liquidate all the debts."

What may reasonably be deduced from these
rules appears to be that, cruelty being a matri
monial offence, if the husband who has been g.uilty
of cruelty is, instead of repenting of his offence,
desirous of a divorce, or in other words adds to
his guilt an expression of his desire for a divorce,
the wife is entitled to a divorce of the kind on
which the husband forfeits or is deprived of his
share in the joint property. If the wife en joys such
a right, it appears to be but a necessary corollary
that she should enjoy a similar right against her
husband who has treated her cruelly with intent
to make her seek a divorce against him. Whether
the desire for a divorce be the motive for the
commISSIOn of the offence or it be expressed'
after' the commission of the offence the desire
for a divorce cannot but ,ibe regarded as a highly
aggravating factor in a malrimonial offence. It is
impossible to conceive of any reason whatever as to
why the Burmese Jurists of the' olden days or toe
Burmese public opinion of the present day sho,,':ld
have recognized just one rule for ill-treatm<,nt
amounting to cruelty in the legal sense and. ~Jso

for ill-treatment amounting to legal cruelty r~f an
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aggri\lvated nature. Upon these considerations I 19q2

have come to .the conclusion that' where the offence D ...w PU (0)

f . I . . . DAW Pu GVI
0, tru~ ty Uas been aRgravated by the fact lhat It v,

was committed wit~ intent to make the wife seek a T~:~~A.

divorce or by the husband's expression of a desire
f d

" NYA Bu, J.
or a" worce instead of repentance for lhe wrong,

the wife is entilled to a divorce of the kind on
which ,the husband forfeits or is deprived of his
$hare' in the joint- property, 1l is easy to conceive
or' many oiher kind. 'of aggravating circumstances,
such as frequent r~petiiions of acts of cruelty,
infliction of grievous harm (similar in the case of
bodily injury to grievous hurt 'within lhe meaning
of section 320 of the Penal Code) fur which the
husband should be liable to be divorced and be
'depr'ived of his share i~ the joint property at the
instance of" the aggrieved wife.

The learned District Judge Came to the conclu
sion that such a divorce could only be granted
against the husband who, after admitting a series
of previous assaults on his wife and giving an
undertaking before tbe elders not to commit such a
misconduct on pain of losing his right to the joint
property, misbehaved again, The value of this state
ment is materially minimized by the use of the
phrase l( a series of previolls assaults II, for, .as
point;d oul by Baguley J, in Maung K,;>we's case (I),
there is an appreciable distinction between the
meaning of the word "cruelty" and that of the
te~m If physical violence" in which fI assaults" must
be inclUded, Inasmuch as the condition imposed
bY,'the learned District Judge is something more
than the granting to the husband of a locus
pamifentiQ) spoken of in Ma Gyan v, Mmmg Su
Wa \7.), I consider that it is inconsistent with the

III ( ) I.II.R. 7 Ibn. ]9a. i2) 1189Q-190ll 2' U.B.H:. 28.
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,
law laid down in the Dhammathats as judiaially
interpreted in the light of modern conditions;, It IS, '

easy to conceive of many otner ways o'i giving the
locus pcellitentia:, opportunity to orepent, than going
before the elders and accepting the apology.
Where the circumstances of the case show th"a:t the
aggrieved wife did not hastily sue for a divorce as,
soon as the husband was guilty of cruelty but
continued to live with him in 'the hope of !lis.
improving his conduct and the husband instead of
showing improvement repeated the offence in sue!}'
a way as to show his determination not to be
penitent for his wrong, it will be just and fair to
presume that the husband was given the opportunity
to repent and yet instead of repenting aggrav.ated
his offence by repetition of his offence. Whether
such a presumption may properly be drawn or not
must depend on the circumstances uf each case.
It is not the repetition per se which. in my
opinion, will justify the raising of the presumptiorl.'
Where the intervals between the offences are long
during which a husband-so to speak-turns over a
new leaf and treats his wife with the ordinary
kindness and consideration of a husband to his
wife, it will be only fair to regard him as having
been penitent for hiS past offence or offences and,
in such a case, it, will not be' right· to regard
the repetition as an aggravating circumstance.
Frequency of repetitions is an important factor
as militating against the idea of the husband
having repented for his 'past offence or
offences.

Applying these principles to the facts of, the
present case, the appellant is, in my judgment,
entitled to a divorce from the respondent, a d·ivorce
of the kind on which the husband forfeits or is
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deprived of his share in the joint property. The 1942

proved facts _of the case" show" not only that the nAW Pu In)
DAW Pu GYl

respor'dent •. was guilt)"' of cruelty to the appellant, ".
but that he was g;riity of cruelty of the aggravated T~:~(~:.

form. I may even say that the cruelty of which
the r~spondent was guilty is of a doubly aggravated
f'.lrm inasmuch as it was aggravated by the obvious
motive. for the commission of the offence and by

. the . fact that the acts of cruelty were frequently
r'~peated" His setting out on his career of
·ill-treatment barely two months after the marriage and
his open declarations of his having married her for
her money and not for love <:.'onstituted good proof
of the motive. In addition to the four occasions on
whi~h the respondent ill-treated the appellant in the
presence of witnesses, there were other occasions
of abuses;' insults and assaults amounting to aets
of cruelty in the legal sense committed by the
respondent against the appellant, all within a short
'Space of six months out of a short-lived union of
eight months which clearly show that the respondent,
instead of being penitent, was determined to make
the appellant's life in union with him quite
intolerable and to make her seek a severance of the
union. It will be putting a premium on cruelty if
a husband with impunity can fulfil his desire of
divorcing his wife by behaving in the way that the
respondent has done towards the appellant. In the
present case, it is not only with impunity that the
appellant will have achieved his object but with
definite, gain of one-third of the appellant's wealth
if 'there be one "uniform law for cruelty and for
cruelty o,f an aggravated form. In my opinion, the
facts and circumstances of. the case render the
rf:spovdent justly liable to be penalized in the way
contemplated by Law.

18
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1942 I, therefore, allow this appeal and, winile
DAW Pu 101 confirming the decree 01 the trial Court .for '"
DAW Pu GVI d' . f f ' II . . h

v. Ivorce In avour 0 the apple ant and "agamst t .e
MAUNO

TuN KHA. respondent, I direct that the decree of the trial
Court declaring the shares of the parties in theMYA. Bu, J.
properties set Qut in items Nos. 1 to 7 ·of the
schedule attached to the plaint be altered into ~

decree declaring that the appellant is absol!Jtely
entitled to such properties. The .respondent must
pay the appellant's costs in both Courts, advocate"s
fee in this appeal 15 gold mohurs.

DUNKLEY, J.-I agree.
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LETTERS PAT'ENT 'APPEAL.

Before Si,.. Emes! Goodmau Roberts, Chief Justice, llnd
Mr. ltlstice Dtmklcy.

U KYA BYU AND ANOTHER

v.
MAUKG AUNG THEIN.*

139

1941

D~c. 9.

r;£ft of Property-Gi/t"' in prresenti-Terms of documetJ1 of gifl and
circumsta"ces clear-Oral evide11ct to shaw deqth-bal gifl i11admissible
Requisites of death-bed. gift a11l011g BUTman Budd"ist.~-Gjl1 by a sick
persQlI-E'lJidcna Ad, s. 92.

Where the contents of a document clearly show that there was an
outright gift itl pra:sellli :i/.nd the circumstances show that the donor was
willing to d,ispose of all his property in terms which were unambiguous
oral evidence to show that it was intended to be a death-bed gift or a
testanlentary disposition is inadmissible as between the parties to the deed.

Balkishel1 Dass v. Legge, I.L.R. :12 AlL 149 (P.C.); Maung Kyin v.
Ma Shwe La;' I.L.R. 45 Cal. 320 (P.C.). referred to.

In order to prove a death-bed gift under Burmese Buddhist law it
must be shown first thaC the donor wall in fact on his death bed and
secondly that he had no hope of recovery at the time of making the gift.

,.In the absence of such circumstances, there is no rule of law whereby a
sick man is prevented from the disposition of every item of his property
provided such disposition is to take effect at once.

U Tezawu'Jfha v. lrfautJg Zaw Pe, I.L,R. 10 Ran. 224, referred to.

Doctor for the appellants.

Ba Sein for the respondent.

ROBERTS, C.J.-This is a letters patent appeal
arising out of a case in which the plaintiff-appellants
who are Burmese Buddhists and are husband and
!Vife brought a suit against their adopted son the
present. respondent for the recovery of possession of
t\,'iro pieces of paddy land situated in the township
of f'yapon.

.. .. Letters Patent Appeal No.2 of 1941 from the judgments of this Court
in Special Civil 2nd Appeal Nos. 275/295 of 1940 from the judgment of
the District Court of Pyapan in CiVil Appeal No.2 of 1940.
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.,
It appears that on 18th November 1932 I·the

appellants conveyed' thes~ l,ands by. need to the
respondent in the following terms:

"On the 6th Waning of Tazalln.~mo", 1294 B.E. (18-11-32)
at Pyapan Town the above-named persons making a gift by
way of partition say and make a gift by way of 'partition
to the abovementioned recipient in the presence of Lug~'s

(Elders) as foJlows ;
In view of the Law of impermanen<ty on account of the

present disease \vith which I, U Kya Byu, tb~'

father, am afflicted, and \vith the object of attaining
merits of the present and the future existence, I as:'
weJl as my wife Daw Shwe Su (both the pareutsl
make a gift by~' way of partition of inheritance even
from nOw by consent to OUf jointly adopted son
Maung Aung Thein. As the properties, which are
divided and given, are free from all incumbrances,
such as mortgage, debt, etc., we do hereby now sign

L

hereunder and divide and give outright as I Thinthi I

out of goodwill in the presence of witnesses the said
properties which are mentioned in the list veID\\'
in order that the recipient Maung Aung Thein
may be the sole owner of the same, and that he
(Maung Aung Thein) may, of his own accord,
mortgage, s€Il, transferl give away in charity, use,
and receive any benefits thereof."

The Subdivisional Judge held that a reference to
this deed clearly showed that it was in reality a
death-bed gift, and that its contents revealed no
other intention but that the transfer was to take
effect only after the death of the first plaintiff.
With this view the learned District Judge agr.eed.

Now the true nature of what is known as .a
death-bed gift has been careful~y explained by a
Bench of this Court in U Tezawuntha v. Maung
Zaw Pe (1). Mya Bu J. said (at p. 228) :

"It is clearly deducible from the Burmese phrases quoted
above that wh,t is knowu as a death-bed gift under tne

{I} [ Jl.L.R. 10 Ran. 224.
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Burm<!fje Buddhist Law is a gift made while the donor is in
fad On pis deat~ bed and about to dle, or in other words
whep.... ...ai!J deatb is imminent..'

"In my opi~ion the gilt must also be mlde by the donor
,in the bopeless expeddiotl of cle~th."

There are thus two requisites which must be
shpwn to. exist before a death-bed gift can be
proved, firSt, that the donor was in fact on his death• •
~ed and, secondlyr that he had no hope of recovery
at" the time of making the gift. The present .suit
J!las brought nearly seven years after the deed was
e%ecuted 'and it is therefore plain that the donor
was not in fact on his death bed although he may

.have feared at the time that he was.
On second appeal the learned Judge of the High

"Court held that the appellants were not entitled
to prove t;~e intention of the parties to the deed
by oral evidence and quoted 'at length from the
judgment of their Lordships of the Privy Council in
'n1aung Kyin v. Ma Shwe La (1). In my respectful
opinion he was righ t in so holding, and was indeed
bound to hold as he did.

However, the appellants seek to say that by
reason of the 1st proviso to section 92 of the
Evidence Act they are entitled to prove facts which
would invalidate the document by reason of its
illegality: and that although it is not a death-bed
gift still it is a testamentary disposition. They seek
to show that at a time at which the donor was
suffering from a serious illness he disposed of all
his property and contend that from this evidence
the inference shoul'd be drawn that the transfer was
illegal since it was testamentary in character.

The answer to this seems to be that which has
been given by the learned Judge in second appeal.

(1) I. ) J.L.R. 45 Col. 320. 331, 332IP.C.).

1941

U lC.YA Byu
A.ND A.~oTHER

V.

MAUSG
AUNG THEIN.

ROBERTS,
C.).
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, '
He has pointed to the fact that the deed ittelf is
expressed to oper~te

" by way of partition of inheritance even from now!)

and that it is expressly stated that

<C we do hereby now sign hereunder and divide and give
outright . . . in order that the recipient mal'" be the sole
owner and may of his own accord !TI0rtgage sell 'transfer
give away in charity, use} and receive any benefits thereof~P"

It is thus impossible to agree that it reveals the
intention that it is to take effect only after the dea'th
of the first plaintiff.'

In my judgment it would be impossible to hold
that such a transfer was testamentary in char:acter.
The male plaintiff should not have been permitted
in evidence to say "I divided the inheritance with
the intention that the partition was to take effect
only after my death" for such a statement was,
inadmissible. It appears that in 1934 the respondent
applied for the removal of attachment of the suit
lands by a chettyar in execution of a decree, and
the male plaintiff gave evidence on his behalf: at
that time there was no suggestion that the suit lands
were not the property of the respondent.

It is of course perfectly true that although
evidence of the intention of the parties cannot J;,e
given as between them or their representatives in
interest to contradict or vary the terms of such an
instrument as is referred to in section 92 or to add
to or subtract from them, yet it is perp1issible' to.
prove any fact which would invali'Clate the instrument.
We have inquired what evidence was excluded the
admission of which might invalidate the instru'ment.
The Court knew that the male donor was ill when
the instrument was executed, for the recitals were
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whereby a s~ck man is' prevented from the U KYA llyu

d· - .-,,' f 't' fl' 'd d ANDANDTfJERls-posILlOn 0 every 1 em 0 lIS property provl e v.

!'Such disposition is to take effect at once, and is not AU~GA¥~~'N.
shown to have been in fact on his death bed and

ROBERTS,
with nD hope of recovery. The fact therefore that c.r.
he. disposed of all his property is irrelevant. No
other .,fa.ct·· has been. urged before us in support of
tpe contention that the transfer was invalid as being
testamentary in character, except that it is sought to
give evidence that the donor's intention was to make
i(so.

As was observed by Lord Davey in Balkishen
Dass v. Legge (1) the case must be decided on a
consideration of the contents of the documents
themselves with such extrinsic evidence of surround
ing circum:,'tances as may be required to show in
what manner the language of the document is
related to "-existing facts". The contents of the
elecument here shows that there was an outright
gift, and the circumstances show that the donor was
willing to dispose of all his property in terms which
were unambiguous. He is said to have stated that
he wished to do this to avoid complications after
his death: The respondent was found to be the
kitfima adopted son of the plaintiff-appellants;

'a •contest as to this matter might well be feared,
and might move them to give away some of their
property to him. It was not until seven years'
afterwards that they have challenged the validity of
the' instrument; it transpires that the respondent
'left their ilOuse on His marriage and is no longer on
good terms with. them. Accordingly this appeal
must . be dismissed with costs, advocate's fee
ten .golc;1 mohurs.

II) ( ) I.L.R. 22 All. 149, 159 IP .c."
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DUNKLEY, J.-1 agree. Evidence of the in\0ntion
of the parties 'to the ,document was clearly
inadmissible; the authoriti~s cited by' the 'leaTh'ed
Judge on second appeal arc conclusive on that point.
Apart from evidence of intention, no doubt, evidence
of facts and circumstances tending to show' that the
document is not what it purports to be, namely,
a gift in prcesenli, but is a testamentary 'disposition
of property was admissible under 'ihc first proviso" to
section 92 of the Evidence Act for the purpose 01
proving that the transfer was void by reaSOn of tire
personal law of the parties j but evidence of this
character was so meagre that it could not affect the
decision. Reference is made to the fact that four
similar deeds were executed at the same .time l

whereby the appellants purported to give away th.;'
whole of their property to their cllildren. No
inference in favour of the testamentary character of
lhe instruments can arise from this fact, seeing thai
U Kya Bu himself has stated that the appellants
divided their property among their children during
their lifetime so that the adopted son (the respond
ent) should not be deprived of his proper share by
the natural children aftcr their death. Secondly, it
is urged lhat the appellants continued to enjoy the
usufruct of all tl.e property after the deeds had
been executed i but this assertion is not !'n

accordance with the plaint, which avers that the
respondent has been in possession of the paddy
lands in suit since 1937, and as the learned Judge
on second appeal has pointed out, a gift of. property
is not invalidated by the donee agreeing to allow
the donor to continue in the enjoyment of the
income of the property. Thirdly, it is said ,th~t the
natural children of the appellants have accepted Ihe
position that lhe deeds in their favour give them no
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res;nt right to the property; but how evidence
ocegarding their altitude is' relevant in the present
"C2J{e'-l- cann9t imagine.·: Lastly, it is said that these
'tleeds were executed by reason of the serious illness
~ ~

'9f the first appellant, but, as my Lord has pointed
<lui, the' Burmese Buddhist law regarding death-bed
giits has no application in this case because the
first ~ppellant did not in fact die, and no inference
.contrary to the plain terms of the deeds themselves
can arise from the mere fact of his illness. Hence
the admissible evidence is so meagre and vague that
Ii. cannot support a conclusion thai lhe document
in question is not what it purports to be, namely,
a gift in prcesefllj.

19

1941

U KvA. Byu
ANDANoTHKR

V.
WA.UNG

AUNG ThEIN.

DUNnay, J.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.,

Before Sir Erttes( H. Goodman Roberts, Kt., Chicf Justice,
and Mr. Justice Dunklpy,

[1946

1941-Dec. 2.

HAJI GHULAM HUSSAIN SHERAZEE

v.
AGA MAHMOOD SHERAZEE.*

Probate-District Judge's power to demand admiftislratiorJ bond-Verbal
complaint by OtIC executor against cOMexeW{or affer gratll-Nopower t(l
order admitlistratio1t bOIld-Successi01t Act, s. 291 (2j.

The District Judge may demand a bond at the time of the grant of letters
of administration or probate, b~t no power is given to him under the Succession
Act to hold an enquiry at some later date on the verbal complaint of one·
executor against his co-executor and to order both the executors -to furnish an
administration bond.

Giribala Dassi v. Haldar, LL.R. 31 Cal. 688, referred k

Rauf for the appellant.

Venkatram for the respondent.

ROBERTS, C.J.-I am of the opwlOn that the
learned District Judge in this matter acted beyond the
powers given to a District Judge by the Succession
Act.

Upon a verbal complaint of the second executor
Aga Mahmood Sherazee made to him on the
15th January, 1941, he issued notice to both the
executors to show cause why they should not enter into
an administration bond, and he held what he has
described as an enquiry respecting the allegations
made into the conduct of Haji Ghulam Hussain
Sherazee by the other executor and in the result he
ordered both the executors to file a bond .

.. Cit'it 1st Appeals Nos. 64 and 8S of 1941 from the order of tile Di~'triet
Court of Mandalay in Civil Misc. Case No. 53 of 1931.
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Nbw there is authority in Giribala Dassi v. Bijoy
Krishna· Haldar (1), of a Be'nch, for saying that under,
the Prllbate 'and Admir;istration Act then in force
a District Judge is,not competent to call upon the
executor to whom probate has already been granted
to furnish security at any time after the grant of the
probate, and looking at the provisions of the present
Succe;;sjon' Act and in particular at section 291 it
\V~uld appear that· at the time of the grant of Letters
Jf Administration or Probate in the cases mentioned
in sub-section (2) the District Judge may demand a
bond, but no power is given to him to hold an
enquiry at some later date updn ex parte represen
tations made to him by any person, and in my opinion
he el'ceeded his powers in so doing. It is true that
in SUI"endra Nath Pramanik v. Amrita Lal Pal
Chaudhur(' (2) Mukerjee J., in the course of his
judgment, referred to the above case without approval
of it, but he pointed out that the matter then under
consideration did not call for any consideration of
the detailS of that case; and in the case which he
had just reviewed it was clearly shown that applications
had been made for the taking of a bond in circum
stances which had materially changed through lapse
of time, and in which legal proceedings had been
taken in the ordinary course of events. Here they
seem to me to have sprung as it were from nothing,
and I must therefore hold that the learned District
Judge was not justified in the course which he took.
N,either executor supports the order which was made
and we. must set aside the order.

. In view of the fact that each of the appellants is
resppndent in the other appeal there will be no order
for costs.

(1) ( I I.L.R. 31 Cal. 688. (2) ( I I.L.R. 47 Cal. 115.

1941 .
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MAHMOOD

SHERAZEE.

ROBERTS.
C.).
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DUNKLEY, J.-I agree.
1 desire to rese~ve fo; further corrsideration the

question whether a District Judge can, alter th1,'grimt
of probate, call upon an executor to furnish security,
although, so far'a" 1 know, the case referred to by
my Lord, Giribala Dassi v. Bijoy Krishna Hcild"ar (I),
has not been dissented from by any High Court.
The practice which was adopted by the ,learned
District Judge in this matter was', in my opi'nioFl,
wholly erroneous. He opened his enquiry because
a verbal complaint was made by one executor against·
his co-executor. and there is no provision of the
Succession Act under which any enquiry on such a
verbal complaint could be made. If the allegations
made by Aga Mahmood Sherazee against Haji Ghulam
Hussain Sherazee had been justified they might have
been used to support an application for" revocation
of probate, but no such application was made to the
District Court, and the learned District Judge had,
no jurisdiction to hold any sucb enqniry as he did
hold on a verbal complaint made to him personally.
Moreover, when he found that there was no substance
in the complaint, he was entirely wrong in penalizing
both the executors by ordering them to furnish
security: and it is noticeable that he has penalized
the person, namely Aga Mahmood Sherazee, who made
the motion before him, if there was any motioll
before him, and this is contrary to an ordinary
principle of judicial procedure.

Ii) ( l LL.R. 31 Cal. 688.
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PRIVY COUNCIL.

MAUNG SIN
v.

MAUNG BYAUNG AND OTHERS.

[O'n appeal from the High Court at Rangoon.]

149

'J.c.
1941

API. 3.

511it fur parlition-No claim for odmi1Jistratio" of the estate-Competency oj
Cotlri (0 asct,tain and declare tile shares of heirs-Duty of Courl to do so,

Held: Though the suit was framed for partition alone and though the
Suit is not for the administration of :In estate nor was there a claim for
aaminislralion or for the accounts znd the subjed matter mo.)' be only for a
portion of the estate; it is not only compct~nt for the Court to ascertain
and declare the shares of the heirs or the parties but also it is its plain
duty to do so

Judgment of the Hig:h Court affirmed.

The jUdgment of their Lordships was delivered
by

LORD ROMER: This is an appeal from a decree
of the High Court of Judicature at Rangoon made
in a suit that was begun as long ago as the
20th December, 1912. A complete history of the
proceedings in the suit and the events that led up
to it would occupy many hnndreds of pages of
printed matter. But the question to be decided on
this· appeal is a short one, and the facts material to
its decision can be stated with comparative brevity.
They are as follows:

One U Baw, a Burman Buddhist, died intestate
<iil. the 28th December, 1907, leaving surviving him
a ·son (the appellant Ko Sin), two daughters, and the
widow (the fourth respondent) and three children

Prcse1l1 : LORD :l\TKIN, LoRD THANKERTON, LORD ROMER, SIR GEORGB

RANKIN and LoRD JUSTICE CLAUSON.
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(the first, second, and third respondents) of a ~.on,
Ko Po Cho, who had ,pre:deceased him intestate by
only 15 days. After some dispute letters "of adiriinis
tration to the estate of U Baw wl're granted to his
son Ko Sin on the 14th January, 1910.

At the time of U Baw's death there "were
properties both moveable and immovable standing il'l
the joint names of U Baw, Ko Po Cho, and K,o"Sin:
There were others that stood in the joint names oJ
Ko Po Cho and Ko Sin. But there appear to have
been serious disputes between the members of.
U Baw's family as to the beneficial ownership of
these various properti'es.

On the 20th February, 1910, with a view
apparently of settling these disputes, an agreement
was entered into referring them and sQ.me other
matters to an arbitrator for decision. The parties to
the agreement were Ko Sin, his two sisters, Ko Po
Cho's widow, Ma Shwe Yu, and two persons
purporting to act as guardians of the three children"
of KQ Po Cho, who at that time were minors.

Disputes arose at a later date as to the extent
of the duties and powers of the arbitrator under this
agreement and' tinder a supplemental agreement of
the 12th April, 1910, between the same parties.
Their Lordships are not however concerned with,
these matters on this appeal and it is not therefore
necessary to consider 'the precise terms df the
agreements. It is sufficient for the present purpose
to state that it was provided in effect by clause ·5
of the principal agreement that out of the share in
·the two before-mentioned categories of property
found to belong to Ma Shwe Yu and her three
children, Ma Shwe Yu was to take one-third and the
children were to take two-thirds.
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On the 10th June, 1910, t!,e arbitrator made
iis award. He did npt deal with all the items
,f pr~pertf included" in thc two categories; in
)articular he exch.!ded from his award such of the
terns as consisted of mortgages. But he purported
a ascertain the shares of the several parties in
:he remaining items) including the shares in such
itcms pf . Ma Shwe Yu and her children. It' is
mnccessary to ~tate in detail the effects of his•
lndi ngs about the several shares. All that need
le said about them is that out of the properties in
:he two categories with which he dealt in his award
1e found that a very large proportion belonged to
U Baw alone, and that the beneficial intcrest
ther.ein of Ko Po Cho was quite small 111

comparison...
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On the 9th December, 1910, Ko Sin applied to
have the award filed in Court. This application
was opposed on various grounds by Ma Shwe Yu
~nd her three children, the principal ground of their
opposition being that the whole award was invalid
owing to the minority of the three children. Ion the
end the application was dismissed by the District
Judge by order dated the 4th October, 1912. He
was not, he said, prepared to say that the award
was invalid or that no· suit could be filed to
'enforce it on the major parties thereto; but it
certainly appeared to him that the award was not
one which sbould be filed. No suit was. in fact
ever filed to enforce it.

Nor for the' moment did Ma Shwe Yu take
any steps to have the award declared invalid. She
merely ignored it, and on the 20th December 1912, ,
s;,e .instituted the present snit with the object
(amongst others) of obtaining by a decision of the
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,
Court a larger share of the properties contained in
the two categories' of properties mentioned, above
than had been given her b'y the award.

By her plaint she accordingly set out in
schedule A thereto various properties' moveable

LORD Ra>lIm. and immovable standing in tile joint mi~es of
Ko Po Cho and Ko Sin, and in sC,hedule.B similar
properties standing in the joint names of U '.Baw,
Ko Po Cho, and Ko Sin. It shouid be mentioned'
that in the schedules are to be found not only
properties that had been dealt with by the arbitrator
in his award, but alsp properties that had not been
so dealt with by him. The original defendants to
the suit were her three children and Ko Sin, but
U Baw's daughter Ma Nge Ma who had by. this
time acquired her sister's interest iu.,. the said
properties was added as a defendant shortly after
the institution of the suit.

Now the question to be determmed upon this'
appeal is whether, as held by the High Court over
ruling the District Judge in this respect, the three
children although defendants are entitled to have
their interests in the properties, the subject matter
of the suit, determined by the Court, or whether
they are to be forced into bringing a separate suit
for the purpose, a suit in which Ko Sin states that
he would rely on the Limitation Act as affording
him a complete defence. This attitude of his is
dictated by the fact that, as will presently appear,
the award has been decided to be a nullity so far as
the children are concerned. In these circumstances
it is necessary to examine carefully the plaint and
the subsequent proceedings in the suit. Ma Shwe Yu
alleged in her plaint that all the properties set forth
in the two schedules had been acquired by moneys
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adva,!ced by Ko' Po Cho during her coverture, as to
tbe properties .in schedule 'A, joihtly with Ko Sin,
and, as, to the propertic9' in schedule B, jointly with MAllNvG SIN

Ko Sin and U Baw.· She then claimed that under By~~AN':.N';.ND
Burmese· Buddhis( Lawall the assets and estate oTHERS.

acquin:d. during her coverture with Ko Po Cho were LOHDRo"ER.

th!l joint acquired property of herself and Ko Po Cho
and that she was entitled to an undivided half share
therein 'in her own righ t and to a life estate in the
remainder until partition. The plaintiff consequently
::-so she alleged-joined her three children as pro
frJrma parties and "for the better representation of
the estate of Ko Cho ". But the. children were by no
means merely formal defendants. She was claiming
an interest in the subject matter of the suit adversely
'to th'em, and, as it turned out, quite wrongly. For
she had re'married on the 27th January, 1910, and
had thereby forfeited all interest in Ko Po Cho's
share in tlie joint property of the two-an interest
w.hich as a matter of fact would seem but for her
re-marriage to have been a larger one than the one
she claimed. But apart altogether from this the
children were necessary parties to the suit as is made
clear in the next allegation in the plaint. For in
that allegation she claimed that the joint estate of
herself and Ko Cho or in the alternative the estate
of Ko Cho was entitled to a half and third shares
respectively in the properties specified in schedules A
and B ; and the children were certainly interested
in the question whether it was the joint estate of
the widow and Ko Po Cho or the estate of Ko Po
Cho alone that was 'entitled to share in the schedlJled
properties. The 'plaintiff prayed for declarations in
accortlance with these several allegations,' and a
pa~tition of the properties. There is no mention of
the a,,;ard in the plaint from beginning to end.

20
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In due course written statements were filcid on
behalf of two of the children disputir)g their mothe't's
claim to be interested in rri'Dre than one-half' of the
joint estate of herself and Ko Po Cho. Written
statements were also filed by Ko Sin and Ma Nge
Ma pleading the award as a defence to the' action.
The plaintiff thereupon filed a reply alleging that the
award was invalid. It was subsequently helCl, however,

< •

by the District Judge, on an isme framed with .a
view of having the point decided, that the award
must be treated as valid unless and until the plaintiff
filed a suit to set it aside and succeeded in. so
doing. The plaintiff appealed from this decision
but her appeal was dismissed. In the meantime
one of, her sons had instituted a suit against
Ko Sin and Ma Nge Ma for the purpose of s'etting
aside the award, and subsequently Md Shwe Yu
and her other two children, who had in the first
place been added as defendants, were struck out as
defendants and added as plaintiffs. It is unnecessa,S'
to trace the history of this suit which ultimately
came up for decision by this Board. It is sufficient
to say that in the end it was decided that th~ award
was 110t binding upon any of the three children as
they were minors at the date of the reference.
But the question whether it ought· on that account
to be treated as a nullity as regards the oth.er
parties to the reference was expressly left open by
the Board. This was 011 the 5th May, 1925.

In the meantime the suit the subject matter. of
the present appeal had not been entirely at a stand
still in the District Court. Isslies had been frai;ned
including one as follows;

"\Vhat is the extent of Ma Shwe Yu's interest
in the property inherited from Ko Cho as' against
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he cnildren of Ko eho in regard (A) sole pr0perty
)( Ko .Cho (Bl" jointly acquired property of Ko Cho
md herself?'"' Their L~rdships fail to understand
1/hy this Issue should have been framed if,
IS is now contended by the appellant, the shares
)f the children cannot be determined in the
;uii. The whole object of the issue must have been
to, enitbie the Court to effect a partition between
ii~e> widow and her children of the properties
referred to.
", No judicial determination of the issue, howev€F,

beCame requisite inasmuch as <in the 1st August,
1918, Ma Shwe Yu and her three children, all of
whom had by that time reached majority, arrived at
an agreement that tlie estate of Ko Po Cho should
be divided hetween them in equal fourth shares.

On the 15th August, 1918, a preliminary decree
was passed ordering (amongst other things) that
e\lquiries be made \al as to the property belonging
to' the estate of Ko Po Cho (b) as to the liabilities
of that estate. It seems reasonably clear that these
enquiries were not intended to apply to the whole
estate of Ko Po Cho but only to the interest of his
estate in the properties included in schedules A and B
to the plaint. There is nothing, however, to indicate
,that the enquiries were to be limited to ascertaining
the share of Ma Shwe Yu in that part of his estate or
the liabilities attaching to that share. It was the
whole of that part of his estate that was the subject
matter of the enquiries. Directions were subse
quently given to the Commissioner entrusted wit};,
the enquiries that he was to distinguish between the
proper-ties' that had and those that had not been
adjudicated upon by the award and that as regards
the "atte-r the Commissioner was to come to his own
findings in respect of them,

),c.
1941'

M'AUNG Su•.
V.

MAUNG
'&YAUNG AND

OTHERS.

LORrJ ROMER.
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The Commissioner having made the enquiri\;s
pursuant to the preliminury decree and' to the

~ ,.,
subsequent directions, which enquiries took about,
eight years to complete, submitted his report to the.
District Court in 1929. Various objections .to the
report were filed by the parties, and the matter
eventually came before the District Cou~t for the
purpose of having a final decree pronounc'Ccl. On
the 7th May, 1931, the District Judge pronounoed
judgment. For reasons that need not be set out
here he thought it advisable not to corne to any
conclusion upon t~e question whether the award
was binding upon Ma Shwe Yu: he left that to the
Appellate Court. But he held that· the shares or'
the three children of Ko Po Cho were not to
be determined in the present suit. It was he said
a partition suit pure and simple and not 'a suit for
administration.' Accordingly, after an exhaustive
examination of the Commissioner's rep'ort, the partit;s"
objections to it, and a mass of evidence, he'
contented himself with finding the share in the
estate of Ko Po Cho to which Ma Shwe Yu was
entitled. He first found what sHe was entitled to
in the items of property numbered 1 to 19 in the
s.::hedules to the plaint, which items were the only
ones included in the award. As to these items,.
the Commissioner's 'report had apparently merely
followed the award under which Ma Shwe Yu had
got, (a) one-eighteenth share in items Nos. 1 to 5,
(b) one-twelfth share 'in items Nos. 6 to ·17,
and (c) one-ninth share in items Nos. 18 and, 19.·
Now these shares represented the one-third share
to which Ma Shwe Yu was entitled by reason
of· clause 5 of the agreement of reference of
the 20th February, 1910, in the interest in tliese
various items found to belong to the estate of
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Ko ,Po eho; so that the shares to which his. . '" .
estate' was enlitled in the items under, the above
headidgs ,vere (a) oii'~-sixth, (b) one-fourth and
(c) one-third resp,eetively, But before the learned
District Judge Ko Sin and lvIa Nge Ma through
their' advocates had slated that they were willing
lnat the,e should be given to Ma Shwe Yu not
onIX') ·her own interest in these items bul also
tj,e two-thirds interest therein to which her three
children would [,ave been entitled if the award

.had been binding upon them. And this the learned
Judge strangely enough proceeded to do. Having
held that the children could 'not have their proper
shares in Ko Po Cho's estate ascertained in the
present suit. (and they would of course have had to
be aseert~!ned upon the footing that they were not
bound by the award)' he nevertheless treats them as
though they had been so bound ; decreed lhat their
mother was entitled to the shares in the 19 items

.which they had been awarded; ordered that the
properties should be partitioned on that [ooting;
and that the mother should be given possession of
the share so decreed to her. Tbe learned Judge
apparently also dealt with the properties that were
not covered by the award in the same way,
decreeing the whole sbare of Ko Po Cho in these
properties to Ma Shwe Yu, differentiating' in no
way between her and her children. This was of
no great moment to the children as tbey were
willing to trust their mother to carry out the
agreement that tb,ey bad made with her in August,
1918. But it was a very different matter as regards
tha properties dealt with by tbe award, inasmuch
as if the decree of the District J lldge were allowed
fo stand they would be for ever debarred from
establishing their rigbt to a larger sbare in such

I.e.
1941
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LORD ROl>IER.
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Ma Shwe Yu was also desir,ous of disputing the
},lAO"G.Sl~ .

". validity 01 the awaEd as regards herself: Accord·
MAu,NQ. . I h

. ",~..",.. ••0 log y' S e and her tbree children ,·jointiy presented
0'"""'. an appeal to the Higb Court at Rangoon [ron; the

Lo.Rl>Ro.'R. decree· 01 the District Judge.
The High Court gave judgment pn the"

22nd March, 1937. They dismissed the Appea·:. so
far as Ma Shwe Yu was concerned. They held.
that the award was binding u pan her. From
this decision nO appeal has been brought by
Ma Shwe Yu, and their Lordships are not asked to
express any. opinion 'about it. But the appeal 01
her three. children was allowed. Mya Bu J., in
whose judgment Braund J. concurred, said this:
"Whether the suit is to be described tl'.chnically
as. a suit for partition or as a suit for administration,
it is a clear duty 01 the Court to declare not ollly
what properties or shares therein formed the
estate 01 Ko Po Cho but also to declare' the
rights- of Ma Shwe Yu and 01 her childre<l in
such properties". He accordingly held that the
final decree passed by the trial Court ought
to be set aside and the case remanded to
the trial Court lor the purpose 01 enabling the
lhree children to prosecute their claims and
01 having a proper final decree drawn up
aHer necessary enquiries had been made. As
regards such 01 the properties' set out ill the
schedules' to the plai ut as were not dealt with by
the award, he said that all that wquld be necessary
10L the Distr.ict Court alter the remand was to
divide the interest of Ko Po Cho therein among the
widow and children' in accordance with the terms
01 the agreement of the lst August, 1918. .Buf
as regards the properties disposed Qf by the award
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(nal;nely the items 1 to 19 hereinbefore mentioned)
he held (a) ,that the three chiidren must be giv'en

~ M"-AUNG SIN"
an opportunity of claiming which items or shares v.

MA'UNG
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that, after Ko Po Cho's interest in such properties OTHERS.

had been ascertained, the three children must be LOUD ROMER.

declared to be entitled to half that interest upon
the )o.oting that they were entitled to that half
as against their. mother on her re-marriage (b) that
the shares to which Ma Shwe Yu was personally
entitled must be declared to be one-third of
one-sixth in items 1 to. 5, one-third of one-fourth
in items 6 to 17, and oneJthird of one-third in
items 18 and 19 in accordance with clause 5 of the
directions in the award (c) that whatever Ma Shwe
Yu was declared entitled to under the head (b)
and wha~ever the three children were entitled
to under the head (a) must then be divided
in 'equal fourth shares among them in accord-
,ance with the terms of the agreement of the
1st August, 1918.

A formal decree was drawn up giving effect to
this decision of the High Court, and it is from
that decr:ee that an appeal has been brought by
Ko Sin' (both in his personal capacity and as legal
representative of Ma Nge Ma: who has died) to

,His Majesty in Council.
It was urged before their Lordships upon the

hearing of the appeal (and this was substantialiy
the ~nly point relied on by the appellant) that
the suit was not one for the administration of the
estate of Ko Po' 'Gho, and that it was not therefore
permissible for his three children, who were merely
dei'endants in the suit, to have their shares in
the ,!,state ascertained and decreed to them, more
especially in view of the fact that the subject matter of
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v. so much of the scheduled properties as belonged' to his
MAUNG

BYAUNG AND estate. It was, the appellant con,tended, merely a
OTHERS. partition suit for the recovery by the plaintiff of

•. LORO ROMER. that share in severalty.
. Their Lordships agree that the suit is not a

suit for the administration of Ko Po' Cho's e~tate.. ,
There is no claim for administration in the plaint,' nor
is there any claim for the accounts and enquiries
usually directed in such a suit. Its subject matter·
moreover is not the whole of the dead man's estate but'
only a portion of it. But this in no way concludes the
matter. The pleadings raised a distinct question
between the plaintiff and her children as to their
respective shares in the subject matter of the suit, and
an issue was framed for the purpose of deCiding that
question. The preliminary decree, moreover, directed
an enquiry not merely as to the plaintiff's share, but
as to the entire share of Ko Po Cho in the subject<
matter of the suit. In these circumstances it was in
their Lordships' opinion not only competent for the
Court to ascertain and declare the shares of the three
children of Ko po Cho j it was their plain duty so to
do. In their Lordships' opinion the decree of the
High Court should be affirmed and this appeal
dismissed.

They will humbly advise His Majesty accordingly.
As the respondents have not appeared there will be

no order respecting costs.
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Before Aty" Justice) Sharpe ilt the rSrigillal Side and Sir Emesl H. Goodman
Robtrfs, ICt., Chie/Justice, alLd Mr. Jmtjce Dunkley i"Appeal.

IN T,RE MATTER 01' UNITED OIL MILLS, LTD.'"
In the Original Side: Compa1lies Act, 55. 109,116 and 120 (l)-Mor/gage by

COllljJatlY not registered mlder s. l09--;-Iuadvatwce withi1l meaning

of s. 120 0)- Wattt of knowledge of lhe provision of tlte Act-E.dmsio.1t
of [;;11(" granted.

0" aPPeal: Order granMngextension of time to register mortgage-Whether
appealable.

Held il1 lhe Original Side: Omission to register a mortgage by mortgagor
company or mortgagee under section 109 of Companies Act, owing to want
of-knowledge of the provision of law cannot be said to be accidental
w-ithin the meaning of 8. 120 (1) of the Act, but omission is due to
" inadvertence" \vithin the meaning of the section.

In re Jacbott & Co., Lid.) L.R. (1899) 1 Ch. 348, followed.

Though it is the duty of the mortgagor, to register the mortgage
under s. 109, yet under the last part of section 116 (l), mortgagee may- also
register the sam.). Under section 120 (1) the Court.has a discretion as to
whether it will grant t1~e relief. The fact that the right of unsecured creditor
would be affected or that an order for winding up of the company has been
made is no ground ~or refusing the relief if proper case be made out.

Helll by the Appellate Bench: That the ol'der dealt with the management
ar:d administration of the company.under l'art IV of the Act and not a matter
of 'winding up at all. It, therefore, did not come within the provision of s. 202
of the Act. .The order is also not a judgment within the meaning of clause 13
of the Letters Patent.

Itt re Dayabhm Jiwaudas v. A.M.M. Murugappa Cltettiar, I.L.R. 13 Ran.
457, followed.

The United Oil Mills Co., Ltd., created a mortgage by deposit of title deeds
in favour of Haji Sattar Haji Vally Mohamed & Sons on 6th September
1934. But this mortgage was not registcIcd by the company or the
m~rtgagee with the Registrar of Joint Stock Companies, as required by
~ection 109 of the Compal{ies Act. The company created a second
mortgage over its propcrties by a registered deed. At that time 'he came to
know th.t all mortgages had to be registered with the Registrar of Joint stock
Companies. The company then applied in Civil Miscellaneous No, 166 of
1939 under 3. 120 (1) for extension of time to register the mortga~e on the
~round that tbe omission to r~gister was accidental or due to inadvedenc;:e. In
Civil'Miscell'aneous No. 178 of 1939 three unsecured creditors made an
apPli~ation to wind up the company and before the disposal of the earlie.r
Application the company was ordered to be wound up an-d the Official

il'Civil.. Misc. No. 166 of 1939 in the Original Side of High Court anq
Civil MiIlC. Appeal.No. 9 of 194-1.

n
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Liquidator was appuinted the Liqllidator. He de6lincd to continue the
application of the company filed in Civil Miscellaneous No. 166 ofn 1939." ,.
The ht Mortgagee Haji Sattar Haji Vally Mohamed &.800s then. made an
application to be added or substituted as a: petitioner in tlt,e case {lJad they
pleaded that the firm had never before lent money to any limited company
and did not know that all mortgages had to be ~~gistered under s. 109 of
Companies Act, and that the Managing Dire~tor of the United Oil Mills,
Ltd., informed him that he was advised by his advocates that .registration
wa~ necessary and that he was applying to Court for extension of time to
effect registration.

P. K. Basu for the mortgagee.

Dr. Raul for the unsecured creditors.

SHARPE, J.-This appears to me to be a ca~e

in which I oug.ht to order the mortgagees
(H.A.S.H. Vally Mohamed & Sons) to be added as
petitioners in the Company's'application of 5th August
1939. The mortgagees' application bf 3rd October 1939'
is accordingly granted to ,that extent, bot, as they
themselves could have made their own application
under the last portion of section 116 (1), 'they must
pay Mr. Raui's clients their costs' of that application uf·
the 3rd October, advocate's fee two gold mohurs.

Now as regards the main application, that made by
the Company on 5th August. It is to be remembered
that that application is not an application by the
mortgagees but it remains and is what it originally was,
namely, an application by the Company, and I have
only added -the mortgagees as petitioners for thll
purpose of their presenting the Company's application
which would otherwise lapse.

The fact of the matter is that this mortgage' was not
regi'stered by the Company because its Managing
Director (It is agreed that it is a'one-man c'ompany)
had not acquainted himself with, the provisions' of
the Companies Act, and'in particular of section'109,
although it is admitted that he had been running thi~

Company for ten years. I do not think that I can
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Gay that, the, Company's' omisSion (which really
mean'. the ,Managing LJirector's own omission) to
register this mortgage can he said to have hcen
acei,dcntal. \Vas it, then, "Due to inadvertence or
to sqme other slifficient cause"? The case is not
djssimllar to 111 re Jackson & Co., Ltd. (1) and 1
think thal I may answer that question in the
affirmative. .1 think the omission was due to
'ii\advertence on the part of the Company. I will
;lnd, though I do not think it really necessary for
me to do so, that if I had been dealing with an
application for extension of time by the mortgagees
[who could themselves, under the last part of
section 116 (1), have registered the mortgage] I would
equally have held, after reading the affidavit of
Haji Ahm"t1 of 2nd October, that their omission to
register 'it was due to inadvertence. If the omission
of the Company itself was due to inadvertence
a Jodiori the omission of the mortgagees, who are not
a company and who do not require to be well versed
in company law, was due to inadvertence.

That, however, does not dispose of the matter,
for the word in seetion 120 (1) is "may" and not
II shall"; in other words the Court has a discretion
as to whether it will grant the relief asked for. 1
must therefore consider the position of the unsecured
creditors who oppose this application and who are
represented before me by Dr. Rauf. They are
persons who discounted hundis in April 1939. I do
not think they can really complain if I extend
the time for registe1'ing this mortgage. The Company
might have created this mortgage On the 1st May 1939
and' immediately registered it. These unsecured
creditprs would now be in precisely the same position

(1) -L.R.. (J.8991 1 Ch',348.
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as they will be if" I no,v extend' tfle time. The
only reasOn whkh they have adduced _ agaiR.st my'
extending" the time is that which appears lfi

paragraphs 6, 7 and 8 of th eir Objections dated the
4th September last. It may well be that if they had
known of this mortgage they would not haye
discounted the bundis. But they say ver9 fairly, in
paragraph 8, that tbe reason they discounEee1- the
hundis was because they were informed that me
Company's properly was unencumbered. It seems.
to me that, if that was their reason for discountiqg
the huridis) then it was not a sound one, SO far
as tbeir opposition to the present application is
concerned. They seem to have overlooked the fact
whicb I bave already mentioned, namely, that, even'
if the Company's property was not encumbered at the
time of their discounting the hundis, there could
be no possible objection by them to the Company
creating (and registering) a valid encu'mbrancl>
immediately afterwards. They were never in a
position to say to the Company: "We have
discounted these hundis because your. property was
unencumbered at the time, and therefore you cannot
encumber it hereafter." They could never have
said that, and it seems to me that, if the Company
lJas the right to encumber its property after AprV
1939 without reference to these unsecured creditors,
there can really be no objection, so far as Dr. Rauf's
clients are concerned, to my permitting the mortgage
created prior to April 1939 to be registered after
April 1939, when once I am' satisfied, as I ·am
satisfied, that tbe omission to register it within the
specified time was due to inadvertence.. "

I do not overlook the fact that the" Company has
since been ordered to be wound up. But Shaw J.
did nol make his order to that effecl until
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·Hh December. and both tfie Company's application
lor extensicn 01 time (t'he application with which 1
am now dealing) and the mortgagees' application to
be added as Petitioners in the Company's application
were made before the winding-up order. In dealing
"lith the present application 1 mu,t take matters as
they stood at the date of the filing 01 the application
which 'was the 5th' August 1939.

I therefore propose to extend the time for
.registering the mortgage until the 1st February 1941.
Sub-section (2) of section 120 of [he Companies
Act will come into operation' automatically and I
need say no more about the position of any persons
who have acquired rights in respect of this property
prior to the lime when this mortgage is actually
registered. '. The apJ>lication filed by the Company 00

5th August 1939 is accordingly granted as indicated,
but the unsecured creditors who appeared on the
hearing of the application must have their costs, to
be paid by Mr. Basu's clients who asked to be, and
who have been, allowed to prosecute the main
application; advocate's fee three gold mohurs.

[The unsecured creditors Mohanlal Kalidas & Co.
appealed against the above decision of Mr. Justice
Sharpe in Civil Miscellaneous Appeal No. 9 of
i 941 before the Appellate Bench consisting of
Sir Ernest H. Goodman Roberls, Kt.. Chief Justice,
and Mr. Justice Dunkley.}

Dr. Raul for ti,e appellants.

f. K. Basu for the respondent.

ROBERTS, C.J.-The preliminary objection taken
by Mr. Basu that nO appeal lies in this maller
must, in my opinion, succeed.
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1941 _The facts nee'd only be stated. with brevity.
IN THE They are that a company krlown as the, United Oil

VATTER OF
UNITED OIL Mills mortgaged to the first respondent their assets

MILLS. LTD. by way of a mortgage which was unregistered and
ROBERTO, C.). which fell within section 109 of the Companies Act.

This should have been registered within 21 days,
but a very long time afterwards an applicati.oI] was
made to the learned Judge upon ,the Original'Side

•and he extended the time for registration to February
1st, 1941. It is unnecessary to. discuss the grounds
on which he saw fit to proceed, for, as Mr. Basu
has pointed out, he was dealing with a matter
concerned with the management and administration
of the company under Part IV of the Act and not
in the matter of a winding up at all. It is true
that the company had gone into liquidatitm, but the
proceedings in the matter of a winding up were
quite different from those which took place before
the learned Judge. Therefore, having regard t@
section 202 of the Companies Act, it is quite clear
that that section does not give the appellants any
right of appeal.

It was, however, held in the case of Lawrmce
Dawson v. j. Hor11lasji (1) that apart from the right
of appeal statutorily granted under section 202 of
the Companies Act there might also be an appea-l
under clause 13 of the Letters Patent in any case
in which there had been a judgment within -the
meaning of the decision in In 1'e Dayabhai jiwandas
v. A.M.M. Murugappa Chettiar (2). But havi~g
carefully considered the matter,' we have come', to
the conclusion that this order giving time for the,
registration of the mortgage cannot be regarded as
one which conclusively determined the rights of any

11) IO R.n. 438. 12) I.L.R. 13 Ran. 457.
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of the parties, and it seems impossible to say that
it thIs had been a suit it '.'rould have been necessary
.to draw up a aecree.

·.f •

That 1:Jeing so, the preliminary objection must
succeed and the" appeal must be dismissed with
costs, ,advocate's fee three gold mohurs.

DUNKI,EY, J.-1 agree.
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MA DAUNG AND ONE

v.
K.P.S.A.R.P. FIRM AND OTHERS

AND

MA DAUNG AND ONE

[1946

v.
S.A.P. ANNAMALAI CHETTYAR AND OTHERS *'

(Joi,tt Lictm~'t$).

£lcetrieU'j .Ad, u. 9 12) a/HI. 2.~-Tr(l1Jsf,r by luin of Otll of tlrrll joint
UCUU,tI (wd alldjol~ salt of ti" i,lterest oj anolhtr-Whdher jPlIJi,lid
tiled (1/ FlIrflluJflip beJDrl: rrnlll o/licmce-Alt,nud'-t" relitf.

Held: 'Where a licence to supply electric energy :as granted to three
persons jointly who formed " [lartnership Known as Electric Supply
Comp:mr and after the death of ont of tbc licensees his heirs mortgaged,.
and 9ubaequently sold the deceased person', share in the Electric Supply
Comp~nYI the Ir;mefer is not void under s. 9 (21 of the Act aD the trander
is not by a licensee (which means ;lll three licen$ces jointly) but by heirs
of one of three ,joint licenseu.

When the licence :5tates that the liccn!ee (In the !Iingular) ill tlte three"
penons and one of the three pcrloons dies, the licence lapses <l..! the licenBee
no longer exi.!ts. Whe[1 all three joint licensees died the .!hare of :tny
one could be attached and sold in execution of a decree a.~ainst the leg",l
reprc.!cntatives of :I. joint licensee. Thou~h the trilntferee from heirs or
auction purcha8ct15 could not be pal'-tners with the only surviving joint
licensee, yet 111.1 fad would nol affect their ownenhip or two-third sh;uea
of the aSlctl of the business,

If an at-reement of pa.rtnership be entered into by a proepective
licensee before the grant of licence with the owners of two-th.ird Ihares of the
aSlell of the business, ~mch agreement does not fall within the scope of"
section 28 of the Act.

In case the licensee after the grant of licellce does not implemenl his
aJ:::rt~llcnt, lhe owners of two-third .haret of the assel. arc el\titled Lo a
decree for lheir shOl.res of assets or value of such shares.

Paget for the appellant.

Hay for the respondent.

• Civil 1st Appeals Nos, 33 and 34 of 1941 against lhe decree of ~he

Diltrict Court of Toungoo in Civil Suit No, :I of 1940, dat~d tht
lOUt February 1941,
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l)UNKLEY, J.-These two appeals have been heard
'logether, as \v.ere the s1,Jits' out·of which the appeals
have 'arisen,' namely, RbgularSuits Nos. 3 and 4 of
1940, of the Di~~rict Court of Toungoo. It win
perhaps make for better understanding of tbe
questions at issue if I begin this judgment with a
description of the parties.

T,hf( two appellants, Ma Daung and Maung
Than, who are the appellants in both appeals, are
the widow and son, and consequently the legal
.representatives, of one Maung Saing who died on
'the 2nd February, 1937. The plaintiff in Suit No.3
was the K.P.S.A.R.P. Cbettyar 'Firm, and that firm
was joined as a pro forma defendant in Suit No.4.
The plaintiff in Suit No.4-was the S.A.P. Chettyar
Firm, which appears to be a joint family business
consisting 'of a mother and son who were separately
joined as plaintiffs, although the pleadings do not
specifically say so. The S.A.P. Firm Was joined
as a pro forma ddendant in Suit No.3. The other
party-defendants to Suit No. 3 were three minors,
Ma Tin E, Maung Po Htu and Nga Kywe, who are
the present legal representatives of one Soe Maung
who died in September 1927. The remaining party
defendant in Suit No. 4 was Ko Lay, a minor, who
is the legal representative of one Ko Maung who
died in March 1936. These minor defendants, that is,
Nos. 2, 3 and 4 in Suit No. 3 and No. 3 in Suit
No.4, did not enter an appearance or contest the
suits and it was really unnecessary to join them as
parties to these appeals. The two Chettyar firms
admitted each other's claim and the suits were
contested only by the appellants.

On the 5th November 1924, Maung Soe Maung,
Ko :t)1aung and Maung Saing jointly obtained a
licence (Exhibit A) for the supply of electrical
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energy to the public within the municipal area of
Pyu. They were 'partners in equal ,shares ·in thi~

undertaking, each contributing a sum of Rs. 11',600 to
the capital. The undertaking was known as the Pyu
Electric Supply Company, and this undertaking has
been continued since that date unli! the' I5resent
time, although at certain stages its operations were
illicit as not being covered by a licence as r~q,uired

by the Electricity Act of 1910., In the original.
licence the expression U licensee" was defined in
clause Z (ii) as follows: "The expression 'licensee ~

shall mean and include the said Maung Soe Maung:
l{o Maung and Malmg Saing and their permitted
assigns and nominees ", It is. common ground that
the use of the word "permitted'" in this definition
means an assignee or nominee the transfer to whom
has been made with the consent in writing of the
Government of Burma under section 9 (2) of the
Electricity' Act, and as no such assignment or
nomination with the consent of Government was
ever made, that part of the definition has no
significance; hut the definition is of importance for
the purposes of this litigation in that the licensee
(in the singular) consists under this definition of
three persons jointly.

Now, as I have said, Maung Soe Maung died in
September j 927. At the time of his death he was
indebted on a mortgage of paddy land and certain
promissory notes to the KP.S.A.R.P. Firm, and after
his death his heirs, by a deed of mortgage dated
the 21st November 1927 (Exhibit D), borrowed
additional money and re-mortgaged this paddy land
and also U Soe MaUng,s ooe-third share in the
partnership known as the Pyu Electric Supply
Company. The heirs were unable to redeem•. this
mortgage, ,.nd by a deed of sale dated the
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1m.. June 1929 (Exhibit. K), t!;ley transferred the
mortgaged property ol'.tright to the KP.S.A.R.P.
Firm'ln satisfaction of the mortgage debt. The only
item of the property sold which is concerned in
this litigation is the 7th item, which is described
as follo\vs :

II J.r'a~d measuring '650 of an acre being Holding No. 27 of
1923-'24, plot No. i:.o. in R'lilway StC'Ltion Quarter, Pyu Town
1~lIds. and the electric poWC1" shed built thereon, 6 by 4 posts
corrugated iron roo! and walls. one Bolinders electric powe~

engine of SO horse power and one 30 horse power engine, i.e.
t\\'O eOlZiues, one dynamo cap.1.ble of giving electric energy for
] ,500 lamps, one dynamo of energy l~OOO lamps, all kinds of
machinery and accessories together with all kinds of lamp
posts, lamps electric wires connected with the said power
;la.tion and distributed over the to\'\'n, i.e. the whole grOllp of
pl'operties Iniown as the Pyu Electric Company. * * '*
So U Soe Maung's one sInn: of the capital, properties and
profits is conveyed and sold."

An attempt was made in the argument before
tiS, and before the learned District Judge, to attack
this transfer under the provisions of section 9 (2) of
the Electricity Act, it being urged that this transfer
was void because it was not made with the previous
consent in \vriting of the Government of Burma.
There is nO force. in this contention and, in my
opinion, the provisions of the Electricity Act really
have little or no bearing on these cases. The
transfer was not made by a licensee but was made
by the heirs of a deceased licensee or, to be 'more
accurate, the heirs of one of the three joint
liGensees, and ther'" is nothing in section 9 (21 which
forQids such a transfer. The parties appear to have
agreed that this licence of 1924 for the supply of
elecbic energy at Pyu continued to exist until the
last of the three joint ticensees died, and they
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appear to have adopted this view because after .the, '
death of Maung SalOg the ,Government of Burma
issued notification stating thanhe licence'· had fipsed
owing to the death of the lieens~es ; but in my
opinion that is not a correct construction of the
provisions of the licence. As I have just pointed
out, the licence states thaI the licensee, (in the
singular) is the three persons, and hence as soo..'1 as
one of these persons died the licensee nO longer'
continued to exist. Consequently, the licence really
lapsed upon the death of Maung Soe Maung, and on.:'
this ground also the provisions of the Electricity
Act could have no 'application to the transfer of
Soe Maung's interest'lo the KP.S.A.R.P. Firm after
Soe Maung's death.

After this transfer the business. of the Pyu
••Electric Supply Company continued to be carried

on by Ko Maung and Maung Saing, and the accounl
books show quite clearly that the allegation of the
K.P..S.A,R.P. Firm that they Were taken into the"
business either as co-owners or as partners is correct.
They appeared in the account books as owners of
one-third share of the capital and they received
annually a one-third share of the profits. It is
urged that this inclusion of the KP,S.A.R.P. Firm
in the partnership \:vas contrary to the provisions of
section 28 (1) of the Electricity Act and void, this
argument being based on the assumption that the
licence still continued in force. Assuming that to
be so, this fact can have no effect whatever on the
K.P.S.A.R.P. Firm's ownership of one-third of all. .
the property used in the undertaking and in. the
possession of Ko Maung and Maung Saing as. the
persons who were actively carrying on the' business.
The transfer of this one-third share to> the
KP.S.A.R.P. Firm was a valid transfer, and the title
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of the firm thereto was never d~nied, and, in fact,
was always openly acknl)wI~dged by Ko Maung and
"Maung' Sairt'g, and consequently no question of
limitation of a c1aiJTl to its recovery could arIse, and
the K.P.S.A.R.P, Firm throughout had a right to
claim "for the recovery of their one-third share of
this property or its value at any time.

K9 Ma~ng died in March 1936. When h~ died
hy \vas considerably indebted, and suits were
brought against his heirs and legal representatives
'a,nd money decrees were passed, and in execution
of these decrees Ko Maung's one-third share in
the Pyu Electric Supply Company was attached
and brought to sale. The sale took place on
.the 6th February 1937, and at the Court auction
this one-third share of the Electric Supply Firm's

"assets was bought by a person named Kannappa.
Kannappasold this one-third share to the S.A.P. Firm
by a registered deed on the 15th May 1937.
In this way the S.A.P. Firm became the owners
of Ko Maung's share in the Pyu Electric
Supply Company. It is important to record that
Maung Saing died on the 2nd February 1937,
that is, before the Court sale took place, because,
whatever may be the correct view of the terms of
the licence of 1924, without doubt the licence
'lapsed at least on the death of Maung Saing, no
licensee remaining in existence. Consequently, the
Court sale to Kannappa and the subsequent sale by
I):annappa to the S.A;P. Firm are not hit by any
provision of the Electricity Act.

: After Maung S~ing's death all the assets of the
Pyu, Electric Supply Company appear to have passed
under the control of one Pan Maung, another
brotber, who continued without licence to supply
electricity in the Pyu Municipality, and after
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Pan Maung had, carrieg on the business fer a
few months it was taken .over by the appellants
Ma Daung and Maung Than, who, as I have 'safd, are
the widow and son of Maung Saing, and since 1937
they have' been in physical possession of the whole
of the property utilized in carrying on' this
undertaking and have carried on tile updertakirig
themslllves. They obtained from the Government of
Burma a temporary licence in • their names in,
August 1937, and they then applied for a permanent
licence on the 18th September 1937, and a permanent
licence was granted in their names as licensees on tire
4th July 1938. It' is the contention of the two
Chettyar firms that there was an agreement between
them and the appelIants that the Pyu Electric
Supply Company should be conducted as a

"partnership of the four of them, and that within two
months after the permanent licence had been issued
the appellants would take all necessary steps to
obtain the consent in writing of the Government of
Burma for the addition of the names of the two
Chettyar firms as licensees and for their inclusion
in the partnership. The appellants deny that there
was any such agreement, and it is now alleged that
if there were any such agreement it was void under
the provisions of section 28 of the Electricity Act.

Of course, that agreement does not faIl withil'J
the scope of section 28, because the case of both
the Chettyars is that the agreement was entered into
before any licence was obtained at all and while the
supply of electricity in Pyu w,\s being continued
without a licence, The case of the Chettyar firms
is that they allowed the appeIlants to be in phy,~ical

possession of all the property of the electric supply
company and carryon the business, utilizing the
property belonging to them (i,e. the two Chettyars),
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on tile appellants' undertaking to take the Chettyars
into a legally constituted" partn'ership with them.

. The appellants deny that there was ever any such
arrangement, but the learned District Judge has

. found this fact" against the appellants and his
decisi'oll on this question of fact was undoubtedly
correct. The Chettyars set up that they entered
into' this' arrangement with Mit Daung and they

.calle-d 'evidence in corroboration of their own
statements on this point, but Ma Daung failed to go

,into the witness-box to deny it. She put forward
her son Maung Than to give evidence for himself
and on her behalf and his admissions are binding
on both the appellants. A copy of Maung Than's
deposition in the Court of the Township Magistrate
of Pyu on lhe 15th September, 1938, has been put
in (Exhibit' 2V), and in the course of this deposition
he stated as follows:

"The Pyu Eleetric Supply \Vas fouuded by three partners,
viz. U Saing (deceased), U Soe JvIaung (deceased) and
U Maung (also deceased) _ U Soe l\<laung's share is now in
the hands of K.P.S.A.R.P. and U ~IaulIg's share is IIOW in
the hands of S.A. P. Firm."

It is therefore not open to the appellants to deny
that the two Chettyars were in possession of these
two one-third shares at the time when Maung Than
made this statement. Moreover, from the dates of
their respective purchases the two Chettyars were
furnished by the continuing licensees annually with
audited statements of accounts of the husiness and

'were paid their respective shares of the profits.
III ' July of 1937 Maung Than supplied them with
an audited statement of accounts for the year
1936-37, thereby acknowledging their interests in
the business. In that year the accounts showed a
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1941 loss in the working of the year and there wer" no
MAo DAUNG profits to be distributed.

AND ONE
•. When the appellants toolt no steps ·to ha:"e the

K.P.S.A.R.P. Chettyars included in the licence or to make them
FlRA.f.AND ,.

OT'!:RS partners in the business, then the Chettyars launched
MAo BAUNG these suits. The plaints in the two suits 'are in
AND••ON" almost identical terms, and the complaint regardi11g

AN~:';~i.A[ these plaints which the appellants made. iI); the
CHETTY"R first paragraph of their written statements, namely,
AND OTHEUS < ("

• (Joint "These defendants are much embarrassed by the
Li<ensees). irrelevant matters pleaded in the plaint and by its

DUNKLEY, J. lengthy and diffuse nature", were amply justified'.
The plaints are exceedingly long. They contain
much recital of the evidence on which the plaintiffs
intended to rely to prove their cases and a good
deal of legal argument, and it seems clear that the
learned advocate who drew up these "plaints was
uncertain in his mind as to what was the real cause of
action of the plaintiffs and was therefore determined
to plead everything which could possibly have any
bearing upon a claim which he no doubt felt to
be justified. The learned District Judge is to be
congratulated on the ingenuity with which he has
disentangled the real cause of action from this mass
of irrelevant matter. In his judgment he has said:

11 This suit as well as suit No. 4 were brought by th.e
plaintiffs for the purpose of recovering a third share each
of the property shown in schedules or its value Rs. 12,600
and profits Rs. 1,400 Of, in the alternative, they sued for
dissolution of partnership and accounts. '1

The plaints state that the cause of action arose
in September 1938 when the appellants failed' to
recognize the Chettyars as partners and co-licensees
and also deprived them of their possession pf the
properties. in the schedule. The schedules attached
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to the plaints are exactly the same. They set out
",the property with which' the business of the pyu

Eledric Supply Comp~ny had been, and was being,
carried on, and in connection with this it is
necessary to mention that although the original
shares of capital were Rs. 11,600, these were
~ubsequently increased by Rs. 1,000 by the purchase
of a new engine at a cost of Rs. 3,000 which was
shar'ed: in equal. proportions by the two Chettyars
ilnd Maung Saing. .

From the plaints it is clear that the Chettyars
.did not rely on any partnership. They prayed, in
the alternative, that if against their contention it was
held that there was or had been a partnership in
which they were partners then there might be a
decree for dissolution and accounts. No doubt,up
to the dtiath of :lhung Saing the Chettyars were
looked upon as partners in this business and were
furnished with accounts and paid their shares of the

.prol}ts as such. This is clear from the form of the
annual balance sheets, which have been filed for a
considerable number of years. But the fact that the
Chettyars could never be partners, and that the
agreements to admit them as part,ners after they had
respectively purchased the shares of Maung Soe
Maung and Ko Maung were void, does not affect
their ownership of the one-third shares of the assets
of the business which they had legally purchased, and
during the whole of this period up to Maung Saing's
death the position was that with their consent first
Ko Maung and Maung Saing jointly and subsequently
Maung Saing alone were using the Chettyars'
property for' the purpose of carrying on the business.
When Maung Saing died and the licence lapsed the
position was that the assets of the business belonged
in equal shar~s to Maung Saing's heir~ (i.t. th~
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appellants) and to the K.P.S.A.R.P. and S..A.P.
Firms. The two Chettyars then agreed to allow the
appellants to apply for a ne" licence in their- own
names and to continne to carryon the business on
their undertaking that within two months of the
issue of a permanent licenc'e they wonld endeavour
to obtain the consent in writing of the Governmept
of Burma to a partnership with the two' Chettyars
and to the addition of the two ..Chettyars" names
to the licence. When the two appellants failed'
to implement this undertaking and took no steps.
whatever in the matter, but on the contrary asserted
a right in themselves to the whole of the property,
then the cause of action of the Chettyars arose for
the recovery of their property from the appellants,
and, in my opinion, the plaints have rightly stated
that the cause of action arose in September 1938.

It is urged on behalf of the appellants that for
this breach of agreement by the appellants the only
remedy is a suit for damages, but it is impossible
to accede to this proposition. The Chettyars
allowed the appellants to use their property on a
certain undertaking, and when the appellants failed
to carry out that undertaking the Chettyars must
have a right of . suit for the recovery of .their
property Plus reasonable interest for the use thereof,
and that is the main relief which is asked for iJ:!
the plaint, the first prayer being for "delivery of
one-third share of the properties in schedule A or
its value Rs. 12,600, with profits arising therefrom. as
the plaintiff may be found entitled to ". The two
Chettyars and the appellants wele the joint owners
of this property. The appellants have now denied
the right of the two Chettyars thereto, that is, 'they
haVe denied that they are co-owners with .them.
Consequently, on such denial the Chettyars had
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,a right to bring the suits, for ttle recovery of their
shares:

.;.., '.
The learned District Judge has after enquiry

valued the share~ at Rs. 8,000 each, and he has
awarded interest at the rate of 6 per cent per annum
on this· amount from the 1st April 1939 to the date
(If realiz:'\tion. There have been cross-objectipns
alleg~ng that this sum of Rs. 8,000 is an under
v,aluation and tha1 the valuation should be Rs. 12,600,
tbis being in accordance with the entries in the

;annual balance sheets of the capital of the undertaking.
Profits up to the date of suit at Rs. 1,400 have also
been claimed.

Now, so far as the. 'sum of Rs. 12,600 is
concerned, that is the sum Which had been put into
the under,taking by each of the partners or
c;o'owners, Rs. 11,600 in the first instance and then
an additional Rs. 1,000 each when the new
engine was purchased; but there must be some
'allowance for depreGiation, and it is urged that
the depreciation allowed by ~he learned District
Judge is excessive. The learned District Judge has,
however, heard evidence in regard to the present
value of the assets of the: undertaking and has
come to the conclusion on that evidence that
Rs. 24,000 is a fair estimate· of the net value.

'1 am not disposed to question his decision on this
point of fact, for, clearly, the share of each of the
plaintiffs must be some sum less than Rs. 12,600,
a)ld the evidence does not convince me that it
ought to be mor~ than Rs.· 8,000, especially when
it. is borne in mind that the major portion of this
property has been in con;;tant use since the year
1924. In my opinion, therefore, we should not be
justified in disturbing" the finding of the learned
District Judge on this. pQ~nt.
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As regards prclits, it is impossible for 'Ihe
Chettyars to question the decision of the le.arned

.. 4o~'

Dislriel Judge on this poinl, for there is· no
evidence to show that the undertaking has earned
any profil since Ihe licence 10 the appellanls, was
issued, and from the accounls it appears that Ihe
Chettyars obtained their shares of the profils up to
the last year in which Ihe balance sheet shewed
any profit. The decision of the 'learned District
Judge, therefore, to allow interest on. the value of
the Chettyars' shares was correct.

The decree has _been rightly drawn in the
alternative, that is, that Ihe appellants must either
deliver to each of the plaintiffs a one·third share of
the assels as such, or that they must pay to each of
the plaintiffs the sum· of Rs. 8,000 as the value of
thai share plus interest. It is complained that· in
the first pari of this decree the learned Distriel
Judge has direeled thai the plaintiffs on taking over
a one-third share of the aelual properties shall pay
to the appellants a proportionate share of the loss
account as shown in the last balance sheet. I am
unable 10 understand how this decision can be
challenged. The balance sheets have not been
questioned and they show this loss. During Ihe
many- years in which a profit waS made the
Chettyars received their share of profils anti,
consequently, if they are now going to bring the
undertaking to an end by taking Iheir shares out of
it, surely it is only right that they should pay their
respeeli"e shares of the losses ,which have bcen
incurred in Ihe working of Ihc undertaking duri"g
the time that il has been carried on by .Ihe
appellants.

The result therefore is Ihat both these appeals
and also Ihe cross-objections fail. The cross-
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objections were all of a minor character and need
hardly have been made.' They are dismissed
without' costs: The appeals are dismissed with costs
In favoUT of the 1st, and 5th respondents in Appeal
No. 33 and the 1st, 2nd and 4th respondents
in Appeal No. 34. As these respondents were
reflresented. by one advocate only in each appeal,
there will be only one set of costs in each appeal.

MYA Bu, J.-I agree.
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SPECIAL BENCH.

Be/o,., .JJr. hlSti" My~ BII alld Mr. JUJU" Sharpe.

[t946

1"1

De~. ~.

IN THE MATTER OF A HIGHER GRADE PLEADER.~

Discipli1fnry ndiolJ agaitlsl plc.nder-Holdj"g of h,Jlid 'edifieat, for pra"ise
t.Ssctlfial_Hold£llg expired Clrlificltle is· ,,"1 ,. IIoldi"g (' certificate ~'

C'"JVidioll of pleDd,,. ",uier (lie Dej'f'u. 0/ Bllrma Ad-Plt:a!!'r,~holdjIlR

valid eulificate-E.xpiralirHl of "rlificatc at date 0/ p1'oaeditlgs-ugaI
.PradjfiOllerl.' Ad, SS. 12, 13. .' ,

Di!Ciplinary actiOn eilher under s. 12 Or •. 13 of Ihe Legal Praditioners'
Act can be taken only against a pleader who holds a valid and currenl
certificate. without which he iii not entitled IOof"practise in ~ Civil Court,or
Revenue office. A pleader cannot be proceeded ae:lifUlt under s. 11 of (he
Ad following on his convicti~on for offence's under the Defence of Burma
Act committed whilst he held a certificate ~l1(Ch had eIrired and had not
bee.n renewed. The words " holding 3 certificate" in s~ 12 .cannot
be In.terpre.ted as including lhe holding of au' expired ccrlificale,_

E M'iJ""g (Government Advocate) for "the Crown.

Clum Htoon for the respondent.

MY~ Bu and SHARPE, JJ.-This is a proceeding
taken b.y this Conrt, purporting to act under
section 12 of the Legal Practitioners' Act, ~gain~t a
Higher Grade Pleader whose number in the Roll of
Higher Grade Pleaders is 770. He was admitted
as a Higher Grade Pleader in 1927, and held; a
certificate. authorizing him to practise up to· the end
of the year 1940. During the course of th'.1t year
he committed offen'ces punishable und"r varioHs
provisions of' the Defence of Burma Act, and, 011
the 26th' Q~ August last year, he wa~.: sentenced ;I"."nine months' rigorous imprison(l1ent ~"in respect Of
those..offences. On the 30th of September, .194<l, .h~
duly app:lied, in accordance with ~ul'i' 16 of the
Pleade,s' i\dmission Rules, 1928.. to t.h~, 9hief:!Judge

'.
Civil Misc. Applicati,)n No. 39 of 1~41.
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of the Small Cause Court, Rangoon, for a renewal
cf hIs .certificate. His apjllicatidi'1 for renewal was
refused; and. a' letter inf.orming him of that fact was
sent on. the l1i.h November,' 1940, by the Registrar
of the Small Cad.e' Court, Rangoon, addressed ·to
the pkader at the Central Jail, Insein, where he was
th>en undergoing the term of imprisonment passed
upon him: On the 2nd June of the present year,
after -'he had been. discharged from the jail, he wrote
'a" letter to the Registrar of this Court stating
that his previous application had been refused by
the Chief Judge of the Small Cause Court and
asking for a renewal of his c,crtificate. The next
thing that happened. was the institutioJ). of the
present proceeding.

U Chan Htoon, appearing on behalf of the
plelfder, raised the point that as the pleader has not
yet had his certificate renewed he cannot be sai,d
now to be holding a certificate and accordingly, as
section 12 of the Legal Practitioners' Act provides
that the High Court may only suspend or dismiss
any pleader "holding a certificate" issued under
section 7 of that Act, the present proceedings under
section 12 are misconceived. This point commended
itself to us, but we thought it advisable for us to
have the benefit of the views of the Advocate·
Veneral in this maUer, and so we issued n.otice to
him and caused him to be supplied with copies of
the necessary documents in the case.

.U E Maung has now appeared before us on
behalf of the. Advocate-General, and he too states
that unless the pleader in question holds a certificate
issued under section 7 the High Court cannot
susp'end or dismiss a pleader under section 12 of
the Legal Practitioners' Act. There can be no
doubt <;>f the correctness of this proposition unless
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the words "holding a certificate" in seetiqn 12
can be interpreteC! as ihcluding the holding of an
expired certificite. The question for ·consi'deratioIi.
therefore is whether the fact that the pleader still
holds an expired certificate enables this Court td
proceed to consider whether it should suspend or
dismiss him. We do not think that it does. The
first clause of section 7 of the Act provides that,.. "
on the admission of any person, as a pleader, the
High Court shall cause a certificate to be issued' to
such person authorizing him to practise up to the
end of the current year. The second clause Of
section 7 provides for the renewal of the certificate upon
the expiration of the period of the currency of the
certificate issued under the first clause. Because the
words "the holder of the certificate" appear in th'e
second clause of section 7 we have wondered whether
it is possible that these words may include the holder
of an expired certificate, as that section provides that,
at the expiration of the period for which the certificate
is granted, the holder of it shall be entitled to have
it renewed. Inasmuch as a certificate which is
renewed under this provision of the Act clearly
commences to be effective kom the very moment at
which the previously granted certificate expires and
there is thus no period of time during which the
pleader holds an unrenewed expired certificate under
this section, we do not think that - anything in the
sec.ond clause of section 7 can lead to the conclusion that
the words" holding a certificate" in section 12 include
holding an unrenewed expired certificate. Corollarily
we think that the words "holding a certificate" in
section 12 mean holding a valid current certificate.
As in the present case the pleader does not' hold
a valid current certificate we are of the opinic;lil that
the present proceedings cannot be sustained.
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There is a further reaso.n whi.!;h makes us think, '

.that disciplinary action either under section 12 or
M ) •

section 13 of the Act can be taken only against a
pleader' holding a" valid current certificate, namely,
that without such a certificate the pleader is not
entitled to practise as such in any Court. There is
gO'od groUT,ld for thinking that it was not within the
contemplation of the Legislature to bring under the'. .
disciplinary control of the High Court those who do
not enjoy the ordinary privileges of a legal practitioner
q,y practising in the Courts and Reve'nue offices.

Unless and until the pleader. in question obtains
a valid current certificate, no' proceeding can be
taken against him under section 12 of the Legal
Practitioners' Act. The pleader in the present case
is desirous Of becoming the holder of a valid current
certificate, We are not now concernlld with the
question whether his application to this Court for a
renewal of his certificate should or should not be
granted. If his application be granted and he does
get his certificate renewed, this Court may then, if
it deems fit, issue a notice to him under section 12,
as it has purported to do in the present proceedings;
while, if the pleader's application for a renewal of
his certificate be rejected by this Court, it will be
for the pleader to consider what further steps, if
any, he should take to obtain a renewal of his
certificate. In otlr judgment the respondent has
shown sufficient cause. why his name should not
now be struck off the register, and the present
proceedings should tJ;1erefore now be closed.
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1946

MtlY'l.

APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

Before Mr. Justice Ba U tJlld Mr. ],uticc Writllt.~

THE KING v: MADNG PO."

Pennl Code, s. 84-BurdctJ 01 proof-QIlCJlioll of SePltt.llce.

Htld: Burdell of pTOving defence of innnity lies upOn the accused.
not only from the point of view of introducing c\'idencc, bul aiso~jrom lht

point of view of esbbli~1l.ing the defence clearly. .

R,~. V. M,NlmgMcIr. (IB"]) 4 St. Tr. (NS. 847), followed.

The defence. can rely upon anything appe:uing in the flrosecllt~cll

evidence.

Woo/mil/g/a" v. The lJir;t.dor of PI/b/j, Prosewfiolls, (1935) ,'.C. "6.~

Ki,ll·Em/Jeror v. U Dal1JojJlIla, I.L.R. 14 R:ln,~. referred to.

YOUtll, lack of motive -and queer behaviOl:r are given due consideration on
the qucslioil of sentence.

CIzan Tun A'l1lg (Government Advocate) for the
applicant.

Kya Gainli for the respondent.

WIUGHT, J.-The accused Maung Po has been
convicted by U Tha D, Special Judgc, Kyaukse, under
section 302 of the Penal Code for causing the death of
D Moe Gaung and sentenced to death. He has also
been convicted under section 324 of the Penal Code
for causing hurt to Ma Ei and sentcnced to under~o.

three months' rigorous imprisonment. The case is
before us for review under section 6 (2) of the Special
Judges Act, 1943.

It is not denied that the accused Maung Po cut· his
father-in-law D Moe Gaung and thereby caused his
death. There is ample evidence to establish that he

• Criminal Reference No. 16 of 1946. Criminal Review No. 1,231Spe<:ial
Judges Act) of 1946 against the order of U Tha U. Speci;ll JUdge of
KY01ukse. in his Criminal Regular Trial Nt). 15 of :946.
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did cut him in broad day-light in the presence of
s~veral people. This is supported hy the evidence of
Ma Ei(P.W. I) and Ma Tin Mya (P.W.2). The'. .
medical evidence shows that, among other injuries, the
.deceased had a cut. On tpe neck completely severing
the thi(dcervical vertebra, the spinal cord and all the
soft parts underneath. The offence was therefore
un

4

doubted 1.y murder, unless any special circumstances
are st~own to have existed.
. .• The only defen'ce in this case is that the accused is
covered by the exception in scction 84 of the Penal
Code. This is in'the following terms:

.. Nothing is an offence which is done by a person who, at the
.time of doin~ il, by reason of llOsoundness of mind, is incapable
of knowing the tt.'\lllre of the act, 01' that he is doing what is
either wron~ or conll-ary to law.'J

Now the'burden of proving this defence lies upon
the accused, not only from the point of view of
introducing evidence; but also from the point of view
of establishing the defence clearly, vide the case of
Reg. v. McNaughtell (1). A defence of insanity was
expressly excepted from the decisions in the caSes of
Woolmington v. The Direclor of Public Prosecu.lions (2)
and Killg-Emperor v. U Da.mapala (3). The defence
Can of course rely upon anything appearing in the
prosecution evidence.
. In support of this defence, evidence has been called

to show that some time before the occurrence the
deceased' U Moe Gaung and the accused Maung Po
cut down a banyan tree which was reputed to be the
residence of a nat and that in consequence Maung Po
acted queerly. One' of the prosecution witnesses also
telid~ to support this. The evidence is to the effect

'(II P843} 4 SL Tr. (N.S.) 547. (21 \19351 A.C.462.
131 I.L.R. 14 l?:l.o. 666.
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MA.UNG PO.

WRIGHT, J.

that the accused "sometimes used to talk without
sense", "was notw like before in his behaviQur and
mind ", "his mind was not in proper order "... It is
also pointed out that the accused and the deceased,
were living together on good terms' and that no motive.
has been established for the crime. On these. g.=ounds
it is contended that the accused should be acquitt.ed
under section 84 of the Penal Code.

No motive has been properly .established in this
case, although it appears in the evidence that U M'oe
Gaung had beaten his daughter Ma Tin Mya, the wift;
of the accused, with a slipper and scolded her on tire
morning of the OCCUl;rence. There is nothing to show
that the accused knew of this and the evidence
suggests that even if he had known of it he would not
have taken any objection to it. The evidence shows
that the accused was living together with the dece~sed

and was on good terms with him.
There is evidence to the effect that the accused

had been tending cattle just before the offence. H:.e
did not say anything at the time of the assault and ran
away after cutting U 'Moe Gaung. He is not alleged to
have acted in an unusual manner at or about the time
of the occurrence, beyond the fact that he did cut
U Moe Gaung and Ma Ei.

Taking all the evidence and the circumstances into
consideration and on the assumption that the defence.
evidence is trustworthy, I have no doubt that they fall
very far short of establishing that at the time of the
assault Maung Po was, by reason of unsoundness of
mind, incapable of knowing what he was doing or that
it was wrong. The very fact that .he ran awn tends to
suggest that he knew that he had done wrong.' I
therefore consider that the accused's defence' was
correctly rejected by the learned Special Judge and
that the accused was rightly convicted of murder.
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The question of sentence remains. The accused is
;lged 18. There appears to be "no doubt that the
accus~d wa,~ living to.\?;ether amicably with U Moe
Gaung. No motive has been established for the crime
and it 'is quite possible that Maung Po was a little
queer, probably owing to his apprehensions as to what
might happen to him for having cut down and burnt
the banyan tree. On the whole I think that these
poin.{s ··together are sufficient to entitle us to reduce
the sentence of d~ath to one of transportation for life.

I would therefore confirm the convictions of the
·accused under sections 302 and 324 of the Penal Code,
but set aside the sentence of de'\th under section 302
and in place thereof sentence the accused to trans
portation for. life, this· sentence and the sentence

. of three months' rigorous imprisonment under
se~tion 32~· of the Penal Code to run concurrently.

BA U, J.-I agree.
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1941

Dec. 2.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before AIr. halieft. Mosdy.

K.S.A.K. RAMAN CHE;ITIAR
v.

MAUNG MAUNG."

AUig",1l&1I1 of future Terris IJnd profits 0/ immofJnble propu(y-Regislcrct/,

insln'tIIen( "eUJsary-Assi:mt/<!IJl 01 ttrrearJ of "ell[S in' aC""Ie.i r-f.nls
Actionable claim-RtgislraliO/t ',lmecessary-Regidrnlion Act, .s.~. 2 (6)••
17 (I)-BlIrma General CltJtUt:s ~J(.t. S. 2 (29). .

It is only III the case of future rents and profits of bnd that the.
:usi~nment must be by registered deed, and not in the cue of an assign- ..
meul of arrears of rents or rents thilt have accrued. which is merely an
aSSignment of an actionable c1...im. The definition of immov:\ble properly
in s. 2 16) of the Registralion Act lollows the defininon in lhe Uurma
General Clauses Act so tbat an ;\uigl1mcnt of 2ccrued rents cannot be one
of immo\'able properly which is compulsorily registrabl~ by s. 1711) of the
Regist'otlion Act.

Damodo.., Do.$ v. Gi.,d1Jnrj L,rl, I.L.R 27 All. 564}, Valli YOII v.
U /JIi" Sin, [19401 Ran. 7; Mo.lIgnlo.$lUnllli 'Y. Pillai, l.L.R. 34 Mad. "64;
M. E. Moola fiT 5011$, Ltd. v. O/ficirrl A.nigllce, Rnll!l()(HI, I.L.R 14 Ran. 400
tP,C.) ; Shcotobi,ut Singh v. Gou,; Prasad, I.L.R. 4 Pat. 43: r'lIIkQji v.
D~.lfli, lL.R, J9 Bom, 663, rererred to.

Chari for the appellant.

ChaM for the respondent.

MOSELY, J.-This appeal must clearly succeed.
The plaintiff-appellant was the assignee from the
landlord of thc lease of certain paddy land executed
by the defendant-respondent, the tenant. The.
lease was executed in February 1939 lor one year
and the assignment was 01 rents already accrued
and due for the year 1939-40, the assignment having
been executed in July 1940. .

The trial Court gave a decree ·lor 454 baskets ·of
paddy or its value Rs. 499 with proportionate cosis.,

• Civil 2nd Appcotl No. J68 of 1941 from the judgment of the Distritt
Court of Thalon in Civil Appeal No.5 of 1941.
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''In appeal the learned. Distr!ct Judge quoted the
case 9f Daw Yon v. If Min Sin (1) a decision of

, ,.
my OWn. The learned Judge was evidently misled
by the headnote -there. The headnote should have
read ." An assignment of f"t"re rents and profits of
land is a transfer of immovable property". This
t"llows on the definition given in the General
Cla\lses Act by which immovable property includes
benefits to arise'out of land, as is found at pages 9
and 11.

The learned advocate for the appellant here has
quoted other cases not cited in that judgment which
show clearly that it is only in the case of future
rents and profits that the assignments must be by
registered deed, whereas an assignment of arrears of
rents or fl?J1tS that have accrued is an assignment of an
actionable claim. See the decision of their Lord
ships of the Privy Council in M. E. MaDia &
S012S, Lid. v' The Official Assignee of RanFioo1L and
others (21. and the case cited therein, Mangalaswami
v. Subbia Pillai (3) which follows Damodar Das
v. Girdhal'i Lal (4), JTmkaji Babaji Naick v.
Ramapa Udapa Desai (5), and see also Sheogobind
Singh v. Gouri Prasad (6). It may be noted that
the definition of immovable property in section 2
sub-section 6 of the Registration Act follows the
definition in the General Clauses Act, so that an
assignment of accrued rents cannot be One of
immovable property which is compulsorily registrable
by section 17 (1) of the Registration Act.

This appeal will accordingly be allowed and the
decree of the trial Court restored with costs
throughou t.

1941

K.S.A.K.
RAli.\N

CHETTIAR.,
MAUNG
MAUNG,

MOSELY, J,

,l1l [J940) Ran. 7.
('2) [1936] 1.L,R. 14 R'ln. 400.
\3) {19101 I.L.R. 34 l\·{;ld. 64.

{4j (1905) I.L.R. 27 All. 564.
(51 l1894) I.L.R. 19 Born. 663,
(6\ (1924) J.L.R 4 Pal 43.
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MA KHA . V. S. 1. ISPAHANY"
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Regis/rnlioll lid, s,diolls 32, 33, 34, 35, 52, 58, 59 rmd 6O-Rtdt 96 oj
RctistTQtirm Rules-Proud"re rdRli'J' to Tcgislralvm_PoUltr:oj_
altorrlly u'uuted before and aut/:wticnled by all offICer W'/D .~oldJ II

,[110/ office of f1 Magis/nr/e a"d a Sflb-RcgisfT4,. •

Held: If there is:.t defect in the procedure relating to the registtat.a:~

of " document, it is not rataI to the validity of the docunlent.

Jamhu Prasad v. Mul:ammatl AflQ.o Ali Hlla,,_ 31 AU. '19; Sjlaram~

Lozmo'lroo Kadam .... DlIarmnsIlll1lra11l r'Hln,khram rripal1li, 51 fiom.
971 ; Satcc,IdrnmlU, C/lnudlllf1'j v. Jatcc"drallntll C/Hludhuri. 63 Cal. 1
and },f,ll Ra} v. Rahim 80/(111/1, 20 L. 255, followed.

Ht.fd : A poweJ"-of-attorney executed before and authenticated by ;m
officer who holds a dual office of a. Magislrate and a Sub·Re~islf2r is 2

\'alid power-of.aUorney even if that officer signs and authenticates the
power inadvertently as a Magistrate and not as a Sub,Rcgistrar; and
consequcl1l1y a mortgage deed exccuted by that agent under lhat powe·roOf.
allorney and duly registered is valid.

SAlt !lfIlI:Jum LnJI Palldf1y v. Sail KalmdlUl LnU, IS B.L.R. 288,
followed.

Beecheno for the appellant.

P. K. Bas" for the respondent.

BA U, J.-The facts of this case are simple but a
point of law of some complexity arises therefrom for
decision.

¥ohamed Cassim, husband of the defendant:
appellant Ma Kha, owed one Ajam Esoof Kadwa a
sum of over Rs. 24,000. On the intervention of some
elders Kadwa agreed to accept Rs. 16,750 in full
discharge of the debt. Of this Sllm of Rs. 16,7.50
one B. Ramesar agreed to pay Rs. 15,000 and

e Civil 2nd APreal No. .u of 1941 against the deerce of the District
Court of M)'i1kyina in Ci'iil Appeal No. 41 of 1910 arising out Of Ci"il
Suit No.6 of 1939 of the Subdivisional Court of M)·itkyina.
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Rajabali, witness No. 4 for the plaintiff-respondent,
agreed, to pay the balance Rs. 1,750 on behalf of
Mdhamed Cassim. Subsequently' the defendant
appellant gral1ted a po\ver-of-attorney to Hajabali
authorizing him to. mortgage a house of hers and

•
pay the amount Rs. 1,750 to Kadwa. As her
attorney' Rajabali borrowed a sum of Hs. 1,750 from
the· plaintiff-respondent on the security of the
house in. suit and executed a mortgage deed and
presented it for r~gistration to the Sub-Registrar.

>
The present suit was instituted to recover Rs. 3,094
a1leged to be due as principal and interest on the
said mortgage.

The suit was defended mainly on the ground
that the mortgage was void and of no effect
inasmuch as it was presented for registration by a
person not appointed' as an attorney in the manner
laid -down in section 33 of the Registration Act.
This plea was not accepted by either the trial Court
or the Court of Appeal and the suit was decreed as
prayed with costs. The case has therefore been
brought up to this Court on second appeal and
the same point that was raised in the lower Courts
has now been raised again for decision. The
point in question must be decided with reference
to sections 32 and 33 of the Registration Act.
Section 32 provides, inter alia, as follows:

". . . every document to be registered under this Act,
whether such registration l>e compulsory or optional, shall be .
presented at the proper registration-office-

•
(0) by some person executing or claiming under the same,

01'. .
(b) by the representative or assirn of such person, or
(c) by the agent of such person, or representative Or
. assignl duly authorized by power-of-attorney executed

and authenticated in rnaoner hereinafter m~fltion~q."

2$

1941

MA KHA
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S. 1.
ISPAHANY.

BA U, J.
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Now, under this section a document, whether
the registration of which is either compuLsory or

... <.

optional, can be presented for registration by" the
following classes of people, namely,-'

(al by a person executing it j

(b) by a person claiming under ·it j

(el by a representative or assign of the person
executing it j "

(d) by a representative or "assign of the person
claiming under it j

(el by an agent of any of the fouf classes
of persons set out above provided he
is authorized to present a document
for registration by a power-of-attorney
executed and authenticated in the manner'
indicated in the Act. "

"
This is the plain meaning of section 32 of
the Registration Aj:t. This is made clearer by
sections 34 and 35 of the Registration Act. Applying
this then to the facts of .a concrete case we get this
result: A executes a mortgage deed 'mortgaging a
piece of land belonging to C in favour of B, it is
A or B or their representative or assign or their agent
who can present the mortgage deed for registration,
Whether A has power to mortgage the land of C to
B or not is a matter which does not come in .fot
discussion in connection with the registration of the
mortgage deed. If neither A nor B nor any of their
representatives or assigns presents the mortgage deed
for registration but their agent does it, then he must
have a power-of-attorney executed and authenticated
in the manner laid down in section 33 of the
Registration Act. Quoting what is relevant' to the
purpose in hand, section 33 runs as follows:
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•
"'(1) For the purposes of section '32, the following

;o\lJers-of·attolney" shall alone ee recognized, namely:

(a) If the principal at the time of executing the
p~wer-of~attor~y resides in any part of British
Burma in which this Act is for the time being in

"'force a power-of-attorney executed before and
authenticated by the Registrar or Sub-Registrar

,\~ithin whose district or sob·district the principal
resides."

In'order to make a power-of.attorney a valid
,locument it must be executed by the principal
before the Registrar or the Sub:Registrar within
whose district or sub-district he resides and it must
be' authenticated by the said officer. After the
execution and authentication an endorsement as
prescribed in $ections 52 and 58 of the Registration
must De made by the Registrar or Sub-Registrar as
the case may be and the said officer must sign and
certify the document in the mann er laid down in

.sections 59 and 60 of the Registration Act. There
after necessary entries relating thereto must be made
in Book VI, vide Rule 96 of the Registration Rules.
If there is a defect in the procedure relating to the
rcgistra tion of a document, it is not fatal to the
validity of the document. That this, I think, is the
cprrect interpretation of the law relating to the
presentation and registration of a document is borne
out by judicial pronouncements in the following
cases:

'Jambu Prasad v. Muhammad Aflab Ali Khan
(1.) j 5itaram Lazmallr'ao Kadam v. Dharmasllkhram
Tanrukhram Tripathi (2); Sateendranath CJzaudhuri v.
Jatemdranatlz Clzaudhun (3) and 101III Raj v.
Rahim Bakhslt (4).

>

1941

M~ KHA.
V.

S. 1.
ISVo!\HANY.

BA U. j.

(I) 37 All. 49.156.
(2) 51 Born. 971.

13) 63 Cal. 1.
(4) 20 L. 255.
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Now, in the presenfcase Rajabali is the person
who executed the mortgage deed in suit and he is
the person who presented it to the Sub-Registrar of
Myitkyina for registration. The;efore, so far as tIre
registration of the said mortgage is concerned, it
must be held to have been done according to Jaw
but where the difficulty arises is this: , When
Rajabali executed the mortgage. deed, he 'did ,.it

. ,
under a power-of-attorney granted to hun by the
defendant-appellant Ma Kha. The power is not
available now. It was lost while it was in the
possession of a lower grade pleader, Mr. M. N. Sen
witness No.3 for the plaintiff-respondent. No entries
relating to this power were also made in Book yI
as they should have been. The reason why they
were not made is given by U Sein Hman, P.W. 8,
as follows:

"I was Sub-Registrar for Myitkyina from 1932 to 19)5,
and I was stationed at Myitkyina then. The document marked
exhibit (A) was registered by me. It was a simple mortgage
deed. It was executed by one Rajabali for. Ma Kha. It was
presented for Registration by Rajabali on the strength of the
power-of-attorney duly authenticated by H.Q.M., Myitkyina.
I was H.Q.M. also at the time . . . . . . There is a
register recording the authentication of powers maintained in
the office of the Sub-Registrar. I do not think the power in
question was recorded in the authentication in the office' 01
the Sub-Registrar as it was authenticated by the H.Q.M."

Though it was not entered in Register No. VI, it
was, according to U Sein Hman's successor U 'Hla
Tin, entered in Index Book NO.2 for Book No.1,

Now, the question is whether a power-of-attorney
executed before and authenticated by an officer who
holds a dual office of a Magistrate and a Sub-Registrar
must be held to be an invalid power-of-attorney
if that officer signs and authenticates the power
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inadvertently as a Magi'strate 'and not as a Sub·
Regi~trar.

In. Sa" Milk/lim Lall Panday v. Sail Kooltdwl
Lall (I), Sir Barnes Peacock, in delivering the
judgment of the Privy Council, made the following
observations :

In considering the effect to be given to section 49, that
section must be r~ad in conjunction with section 88, and with
the words of the heading of part X, 'Of the Effects of
Registration and Non-Registration', Now, considering lh<'Lt the
rcJtistration of all conveyances of immovable property of the
value of Rs. 100 or upwards is, by the Act, rendered compulsory,
and that proper le~al advice is not generally accessible to
perSons takinR conve~tances of land of small value, it is scarcely
reasonable to suppose that it was the intention of the
legislatnre .... that every reJl;istration of a deed should be null
and void uy reason of a non-colllpliancc with the provisions
of section ]9, 21, or 36, or other similar provisions. It is
rather to be inferred that the legislature intended that such
errors or defccts should be classed under the general words
'defects in procedul'e' in s;ection 88 of the Act, so that
innocent and ignorant perSOns should not be deprived o{ their
property through any error or inadvertence of a public officer,
on whom they would naturally place reliance. If the
registering officer refuses to register, the mistake may be
rectified upon appeal under section 83, or upon petition under
section 84, as the case may be ; but if he registers where he
ought not to register, innocent persons may be misled, and
may not discover, until it is too late to rectify it, the error by
which, if the registration is in consequence of it to be treated
3S a nullity, they may be deprived of their just rights."

Following these observations, I am of the opinion
that the mortgage in question must be held to be a
v~lid mortgage. Both the donor and the donee of
the power.or-attorney in question, that is to say, both
Ma, Kha and Rajabali, did all that they were

(1) 15 D.L.R. 228.

1941
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lSPAIlAI'lY.

HA U, J.
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expected to do. It 'was rio fault" of theirs if .the
Sub-Registrar described himself <as a Magistrate and
not as the Sub-Registrar. A Sub-Registrar., in
describing himself as a Magistrate' on a power-of
attorney must have done so inadvertently. In such
'circumstances I do not think that an innocent party
should 'suffer.

For these reasons I am of the opinion that' tlTe
appeal must be dismissed. The appeal is dismissed
with costs.
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Bljore Mr. Justice GredhiU.,
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,E MAUNG (alias) MAUNG GAUNG GYI

v.
THE KING."

Evi,tUl'f "Ad, stcliolu 30 (ltld 32 (3)_Admjssibilily Of am/elSltJ" Ptll

CJile, section J4-COIIIIIIOPJ i'lfulfio,t---lVliUJ dnmktmtlUS Iftl extClluatinl
jador.

Held .. The loain nde is that a confenion can be proved only against
the penon m...killJ: it. The excepUon to this rule ill .ectio'll 30 i8 .:;:onceded
because of the practical difficully of eliminating from a consideration of
the calC against one accused, the confession of another accused implicatini::
the former, bill it c;;mnot h:we been ed-lluded to cane another exception
baled on no intelliRible grounds, 0\11 of the general rule, by enacting:
section 32 (JI.

NlD. Po Yi" v. KilliI·Ewptror, U.B.R. (1904-tl6j, Criminal, 1'01. r,
Evidence, 3; MllUlJg 1'11(1 Chaw v. Kilt~-Enr~uor, n.L."!'. (1907.08), Vol. I, 60,
and Maholll.:dSYedol Ariffill v. Ycol, OoiGarA, (1916)2 A,C, 575, referred to,

.. Held: The inference of common intention witbin the meaninlot of the
term in section :H should never be reached unlelS it is a necessary
inference from the facts proved.

Mahbllb Shah v. K.E., 72 I.A. 148 (1945J. followed.

Held: Drunkenness mOl)' be ;1.0 extenuating factor in a COlle where the
ac..used aels 011 21) instantaneoul impulse caused hy resentment which a
llobt:r rn:l.n wOllld not feel, but it cannot apply where there is no provQcation
whatever and the murder is the c1im:lx of a series of deliberate acts.

Nta SI1/1 GCol~ v. King-Emperor, I,L.R 12 ROln. 445, followed.

GLEDHILL, J.-The appellant E Maung alias
E Maung Gaung Gyi has been convicted under
section 302/34 of the Pen~l Code of the murder of
Maung Kwe in furtherance of the common intention
of himself, Sae Bo and Maung Pu.

Maung Pu and Sae Bo, a cousin of the
appellant, were convicted by tbe learned Special
Judge in his capacity as Special Judge sitting at

• Criminal Appeal No. 34 of 1946 <lJ{ainst the order of U San Nyun
Spod... l Judge of Npun£lcbin, ill Criminal He~ular Trial No. 41 of 1945.. . .

1946
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Nyaunglebin under the British Military Adminis
tration in his trial No, 70 of 1945. Both these

, <

persons were convicted of the same offence, Sae Bo
being sentenced to death and Nga Pif to
transportation for life', These sentences. were
confirmed by the birector of Ci~il Affairs, and
Sae Bo was executed before the hearing of the 'tase
under appeal commenced,

The learned Special Judge has admitt<;d, in
evidence the confession of Sae Bo,' holding on the
authority of Nl!.a Po Yin v. King-Emperor (1), that
the confession was admissible under section 32 (3)
of the Evidence Act. It was, however, held in
Maung Tha Chaw v: Killg-E",p,,'or (2) that the
rul" in section 30 of the Evidence Act, that the
confession of an accused person can be taken into
consideration against another accused person only
when they are being tried jointly for ihe saroe
offence, is not affected by the provisions of
section 32 (3) of the Act.

I take the view that the confession is not
admissible. It was recognized in Nga Po Yill's
case that scclion 30 enacted a special exception
to tbe general rule that an adinission can be proved
only against the person who made it, but it
was held that Il1ustr:ction (b) to section 30 could
not be construed to have the effect of limiting
section 32 (3),

Now Il1ustration (b) to section 30 is:

" A is on trial for the murder of C. There is evidence
to show that C was murdered by A and B1 and that B saidf

• A. and I murdered C'.
Thill statement may not be taken into consideration b~

the Court against A, as B is not bein~ jointly tried. II

(I) U.B.R. 1190~-061 Critnina~ Vol I, Evidence, 3.
m a.L-T. (1907-08), Vol. I, 60.
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It- was held in Mall/ulled .5yedol Ariffi" v.
Yeoh Ooi. Gark (1) that it is the duty of a Court.' .
10 accept, u: that can be done, the illustrations
given as' being both of rdevance and value in the
construction of the text. It would require a very, "

special case to warrant their rejection on the ground
of' their a;sumed repugnancy to the sections them
selves,.' . It would be the very last resort of
~cnstruction to make such an assumption.

. There are several officially reported cases, which
".eed not be quoted here, in which the principle
set out in Illustration (b) to s~ction ·30 has been
accepted as a rule of law. The point of difference
between them and the present case is that the
confessor in those cases was alive and in this case
he is dead. , In my opinion, the question whether the
conf"essor is alive Or dead cannot affect the principle
involved. The main rule is that a confession can
be proved only against the person making it. The
exception to this rule in section 30 is, I imagine,
conceded because of the practical di"fficulty of
eliminating from a consideration of the case against
one accused, the confession of another accused
implicating the former, but it cannot have been
extended to carve another exception, based on no
intelligible grounds, out of the general rule, by
enacting section 32 (3),

Section 32 (3) goes beyond the English rule,
which only admits a statement against the pecuniary
Or. proprietary interest of the person making it.
It would seem probable that the legislature placed
in this category statements which, if true, would
have .exposed "the matter to a criminal prosecution,
because certain acts which would only be the bases

19:J6

E MAUSG
(alias)
MAUNG

GAVNG GVI

••
THE KING,

Gl.EDHILL, J.

26
(1) (1916) 2 A.C. 515 tal page 581).
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of civil actions ill England were crimes in ,India
and because of the tendency in India to resort to
the Criminal Courts whenever possible.

If the construction I have plaGed on the' sections
under discussion were to have the effect of making'
seclion 32 (3) superfluous, it would not b·e· sound.
However, it is not difficult to conceive of.. statements
of deceased persons which would have, e"posed
them to criminal proceedings whith are neverthelf-sG
not confessions implicating an accused, but would
nevertheless be relevant at his trial. Such statemenls
would be admissible under section 32 (3).

Putting aside' the confession, there is the
evidence of Daw Chaw (P.W. 1) that she and her
husband, the deceased Maung Kwe, left OboZJ1
village in a carl at 3 p.m. to cut bap,lboos, Kin
Maung's (P.W. 3) cart was in front and Maung Kala's
(P.W. 2) was behind.

They had passed through Payagyigon village
when a man with a bamboo tube asked for a lift,
which was granted. A furlong further on this man
told them to stop the cart, jumped down and joined
two others who called to them to stop. One of
them barred the way, and another shouted to the
deceased "drop the dah". .

The deceased begged them to spare them and
take the cart and bullocks, but the three m(;n'
shouted " No! We want your lives," and proceeded
to cut Daw Chaw and the deceased. The former
sustained three dah-cuts. and the latter's head
was practically severed. One of the bullod,s was
also cut. Daw Chaw was unaQle to identify. the'
appellant.

Maung Kala and Kin Maung (P.Ws. 2-3)
corroborate Daw Chaw's story up to the point
iVh~n the miscreants told them to drop their dahs.
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Maupg Kin Maung immediately escaped and was
l1nable to recognize any "f thelh.

Maung l<:ala (P. W. 2) says he had known the
appellaIjt for four or five years and that he noticed
three men, includi'ng the appellant, who was arnied
with a ·dah, follow them out of Payagyigbn. One
ot these got on Daw Chaw's cart and a little later
the other ·t~o overtook them, and the man on the
cart -'got down.• They all shouted, "Stop". One
man barred the way and the appellant brandishing
.his dah came towards them. At that st,age, he took
refuge in flight, hut he denounced the appellant
to the headman next morning,

Ma Than Kin (P.W. 4), a resident of Payagyigon,
saw the carts pass through the village, and a little
later the appellant, Sae Bo and another man went
in "the same direction.

According to San Hla (P.W. 7), the headman
searched in vain' for the appellant on the day after
,the crime, and he was not arrested until two
months after the crime in a village twenty-eight
miles north of Payagyigon by Sub-Inspector of
Police Maung Sein (P.W. 8).

The appellant's story, set out in his examination
in the trial Court and in his petition of appeal, is
that he took no part in the attack on the deceased
and his wife, but merely attempted to prevent
Sae Bo, who was drunk, getting into mischief.

His main witness to establish this case is Maung
Pu, one of the convicied accused in the earlier case,
who was examined on commission, and he alleged
that Sae Bo was the only aggressive member of the
party, while the appellant vainly begged Sae Bo to
deSISt.

Nyun Maung (D.W. 3), an under-trial prisoner from
the Nyaunglebin Lock-up, corroborated Maung Pu
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GLEDHILL, J.
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and the other two witnesses for the defence say that
Sae Bo was drunk. at about 2-30 p.m. on th« day <ilf
the crime.

The Court summoned the headman U Aung Myint,
who had examined Maung Pu or; the day ~fter the·
incident. On that occasion, while disclaiming all
personal responsibility, he alleged that the crime \~as

committed by Sae Bo and the appellant.
It seems very doubtful whether the' crime would

have been committed by a drunkard accompanied ])y
·two companions, one at least neutral and the other..
bent on keeping him out of mischief. The fact tha'(
the appellant abscoqded leaving Maung Pu and Sae
Bo to their fate is inconsistent with the defence, and
the learned Special Judge was right in believing
the prosecution witnesses. This is merely another
instance of the common practise of endeavouring to
thrust responsibility upon the person who cannot
answer.

With regard to the charge, I would say that th",
scope of section 34 of the Penal Code has been the
subject of judicial interpretation in the recent case
of Mahbub Shah v. K.E. (1), and I quote from the
headnote;

jl The essence of the joint liability under the above section
is to be found in the existence of a common intention animat
ing the accused leading: to the doing of a criminal aet in
furtherance of such iutention. It must be shown that the
criminal act was done by one of the accused persons in the
furtherance of the common intention of all. I Common inten
tion' within the meaning of the section implies a pre-arranged
plan, and to convict the accused of al} offence applying .the
section it should be proved that the criminal act was done .in
concert pursuant to the pre-arranged plan. The inferense of
common intention \vithin the meaning of the term in section 34

(1) 72 I,A. 148 (1945).
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should never be reached unless it is a l1ecessary inference
.Deducible from the circumstances of thi: case. Same or similar
intenti~,n mllst not be conft;t.sed with cOmmon intention."

In this case ~ s,ee no difficulty in holding that
a common intention to kill Maung Kwe was a
neces'saty inference from the facts proved.

In assessing sentence, the learned Special Judge
has ,t",ke~. two factors into consideration. One is
tlIat'it is not pmved that the appellant struck the
falal blow and the other that the appellant was drunk.
.Regarding the first I would point out that the appel
'lant was, according to the prosecution witness Maung
Kala, the only person armed 'with a dah when the
cart was stopped. Regarding the second factor, I

,think the learned Special Judge was clearly wrong.
As was explained in Nga San Gale v. King-Emperor
(ih drunkenness may be an extenuating factor in,
for example, a case where the accused acts on an
instantaneous impulse caused by resentment which
a sober man would not feel, but it cannot apply
where, as in this case, there is no provoca lion what
ever and the murder is the climax of a series of
deliberate acts.

However, Maung Pu has been sentenced to trans
portation, and Sae Bo executed, and I am not, in the
circumstances, prepared to call upon the appellant
10 show cause against enhancement.

The appeal is summarily dismissed.

Il) LL.R. 12 Ran. 445.

1946

E MAUNG
(alias)
MAUNG

GAU~G GYI
v.

THE KING.

GLEDHILL, J.
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CRINlINAI.:' REVISION.
.

B~fort Mr. Justice Thein Maung.

f1946

19~6

,-'-,-
May 20.

MAUNG THA SEiN

V.'

THE KING (MAUNG BAR KYI AII/D U EI KYIN):*
<- • r

Code of CrimjuaI Procedure. s. 247-Comme"ccllle.,,( oj proceedings-GYri,,> of
fllquitf"l b40re n"ptllrmJCe 01 accused. 0: ..

H del : Proceedings are said to commence ag::.in$t an accm.ed as soon 3,"s
a Magistrate takes cognizance of ",n offence and an order for summons is ~

issued; it is not necessary that summons should be !:;cned or that thi
accused should be present in Court before an order of acquittal is pOissed
in his favour on account of tile absence of the.: complainant.

ShauRer Datlalra.'1<1 Vare v. Datfafrdya Sadashiv Tt:1ldllllwr, LL.R. S3
nom. 693, followed.

SlIraw Shiramulu v. Thofaf'allz Vimragatlll, 33 Cr.L.]. 579, referred to:

HeId: If one accused who was present is acquitted H:e other accused
although he was not present in Court and the summons nn him haa not
been returned yet also must be ;l.cquitteci.

Magistrate can acquit accused persons under seetio.n 247 even if none of
them wal present when lhe case was called.

PflUclw Slue" v. Umor MahotUed SII'ik1l 1 4 C.W.N. 346, referred to.

U [(yaw (1) for the applicant.

THEIN MAUNG, J.-This is an application to revise
an order of the learned Third Additional Magistrate,
Rangoon, who acquitted both the respondents under
section 247 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.

The applicant filed a complaint against the two
respondents, and the learned Magistrate took cogni
zance of the case against them under section 280 of
the Penal Code. Summonses were issued for the
appearance of both the accused' (respondents), but

• Criminal Revision No. 9B of 1946 <\gainst the order of acquittal passed
in favour of the respondent", who were prosecuted for an offence under
section no, Pcnal Code, by the Third Additional 1\Iagistrale, Rangocll, ill his
Crimin;!.1 Regular Trial No. 2gS of 1945.
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only the first accused was present when the case was
called·on the 17th December, 1945. The complainant
was absent ·and his lawyer stated that he had left for
Mergui on business. Fresh summonses were then. .
directed to be issued for the appearance of the second
accu~ed. When the case was called agai n on the
31st December, 1945, the first accused alone was
pres\,I\t. ., Summonses for the appearance of the second
accOsed had not yet been returned and the
'complainant was again absent. His lawyer' asked for
furtner time but the learned Magistrale refused the
application, dismissed the complaint and acquitted
both th~ accused under sectio" 247 of the Code of
Criminal Procedl1re.

Under these circumstances, the learned counsel for
the applicant has urged that the learned Magistrate
erred in acquitting both the accused instead of merely
passing an order either to issue fresh summons
for the appearance of the second accused, or to wait
for the return of the summOnS already issucd for
that purpose. However, it will be seen that the
complainant had absented himself on two different
occasions. Besides, under section 247 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure, proceedings are said to commence
against an accused as soon as a Magistrate takes
cognizance of an offence and an order for Summons
is issued; it is not necessary that summons should be
served or that lhe accused should be present in Court
before an order of acquittal is passed in his favour
on account of the absence of the complainant. As
has been rightly pointed out by Mr. Justice Baker in
Shanker Dallatra)'a Vaze v. Daltalraya· Sadashiv
Tendlllka,. \ I) at page 698, it is to be noticed that
sec'tion 247 does not say" upon the day on which

III LL.R. S3 Bom. G93.

1946

M.l.UNG Tn...
SI!:I~

v,
THE: J{ING

(MAI.'NG nAR
KYI and

U Er KVIN).

THE-IN
MAUNO, J.
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1946 the accused appears" but only "the day appoiT,lted
MAUNG THA for the appearance" of the accused", and if 'it had

S~~N been intended that the appearance of the accused to
(J::N~'B~R answer the charge was necessary, there" is no 'Tea,s0n

U·REYl Kand ) why the legislature should not have said so.
. I YIN ° [ ,

-. Compare Suram Shiramulu v. Thalapalli Virdragadu
THEIN" (

MAUNG. J. 1).] •
The learned Magistrate could have acquitted ,both

the accused under section 247 even if neither of
them was' present when the case was called. How'~

ever, in this case, the first accused was present and
he was entitled to an acquittal; and if the first
accused is acquitted, 'the second accused also must
be acquitted although he was not present in Court
and the summons on him had not been returned
yet. See Panchu Singh alias PunchanaTJ Singh v.
Umar Mahamed Sheikh (2).

So, there is no ground whatsoever for interference
in revision with the orders of acquittal passed by the
learned Magistrate.

The application is dismissed.

-------------------~~

(11 33 Cr. L.J .• p. 579. (2) 4 C.w.N., p. 346.
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1946

lufo"}rZ!faUon 01 Statute-Col!1'is (E1J/l.'rg"l.t·Y Provisions) Act. 1943, s.14 (b)- May 30.
Code of C1'i1llil1al Procedure (AlIlClldlJlt'll!) Act, 1945, s. I2l-Rule 115.4
of '!IC De/puce 0/ Burma Rules.

HLlfl " The special enactment for the emergency m!Jst overrule ,,0)' general
enactment <l.p.d the laUe.:: can ha\-e full play only after the special enactment
t.as expired.

Repeal by implication is not favoured and auy reasonable construction
\vhkh offers .m escape from it is l~""lre likely tc be in consonance with the
real iutention.

Where general words in a later A:t are capable of re-:lsonable and
sensible application without extending t s~bjeds sreciillly de<llt with by
earlier legh;latioll that earlier and special lei islatioll is not to be held in
directly repented, altered or derogated from merely by force of such general
words without any indic3.tioo of a particular intention to do so.

t field: Trial of a person unckr HlIle 115A of the Defence of Bnrma
•Htll~s by a First Class Magistrate is void lIb illitiv.

Ba Sein for the applicant.

Chan T~m Aung (Government Advocate) for the
respondent.

THEIN iVIAUi-W, J.-The memorandum of appeal
in this case has in the course of hearing been
treated as an application for revision at the request
of U Ba Sein and with the consent of the learned
Government Advocate.

The applicant filed the memorandum of appeal
against her conviction and sentence of four months'
rigorous imprisonment under Rule USA of the Defence
of Burma Rules 15y the Third Additional Magistrate,
Rangoon. The learned counsel for the applicant

•
'" Criminal Revision No. 25B of 1946, Criminal Appeal No. 24 of 1946

against the order of U Aung Cheint, Third Additional Magistrate, Rangoon, iD
Criminal ReguJar Trial No. 119 of 1946...

t Note by Editor: The law on this point has been altered SU1ce.

27
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1946

DAW KYAI
NYUNT

V.

THE KING.

THEIN
MAU~G, J.

has urged that an appeal does lie to this Court
inasmuch as section '14 (b) .of the Courts (Emergeacy
Provisions) Act, 1943, must, be deemed to '; have

\; .
been repealed by implication by section 121 of the
Code of Criminal Procedure (Amenument) Act; 1945.
His case is that section 413 of the Criminal. .
Procedure Code as substituted by the Amendment
Act, 1945, is inconsistent with section 14 (.9) of the
Courts (Emergency Provisions) Act, 1943, anele,that
being so the provisions of the later Act, i.e. the
Amendment Act, must be deemed to have repealed'
and superseded the said provisions of the earlier
Act by implication. "In support of his contention
he relies also on the proviso to sub-section (2)
of section 6 of the Special Judges 'Act, 1946.
According to him, the reference in the said proviso
to section 413 of the Code would be meaningless
if section 14 (b) of the Courts (Emergency Provisions)
Act, 1943, must still be given effect to.

However the learned counsel for the applicant
appears to have overlooked the fact that the Courts'
(Emergeney Provisions) Act, 1943, is a special
enactment "to modify or suspend certain rules of
procedure of the Civil and Criminal Courts and to
make provision for the conduct of judicial business
during the present emergency", whereas. the Code
of Criminal Procedure (Amendment) Act, 1945, is a
general enactment to amend the Code permanently.

Section 14 (b) of the former Act does not purport
to amend section 413 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure. It really provides that the said section
shaH have effect as if it read il\ a certain manner.
So long as section 14 (b) of the said Act is in forGe,
i.e. so long as the emergency continues, section .413
of the Code is to have the same effect regardless
of any amendment or amendments that may be
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made III its wording by any general Amendment
Aci. In other words, the. speci<J) enactm<;nt for the
emer.gency must override any general enactment and
the latter can have fL1l1 play only after the special
enactr\1ent has expired.

As has been pointed out at page 147 of Maxwell
on the Interpretation of Statutes, repeal by implication
is not f,avoured and any reasonable construction
whic:h. offers an escape from it is more likely to be
in consonance with the real intention.

Besides generalia specialib~ts non derogant is a
. well-known maxim of interpretation. vVhere general
words in a later Act are capable of reasonable and
sensible application without extending to subjects
specially dealt with by earlier legislation that earlier
and special legislation is not to be held indirectly
repealed, ,altered or derogated from merely by force
of, such general words without any indication
of a particular intention to do so (see Maxwell,
page 1256).

There is nothing in the proviso to sub-section (2)
of section 6 of the Special Judges Act, 1946, which
militates against the view that section 14 (b) of
the Courts (Emergency Provisions) Act, 1943, still
remains in force in spite of the amendment of
section 413 of the Code by the Code of Criminal
Procedure (Amendment) Act, 1945, on the ground
that the objects of the two enactments were not
the same. The reference in the said proviso is to
section 413 of the Code as amended by the Amend
ment Act and effect can be given to the said
" .,
proviso in spite of section 14 (b) of the Courts
(p;mergency Provisions) Act, 1943.

) accordingly hold that the appeal does not lie.
However, as I have stated above, I· am treating the
memorandum of appeal as an application for revision.

[946

D.\\V {{VAl
NYUNT

v.
TilE KIXG.

THEIN
~hUNG, J.
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1946

DAW l{YAI
NYUNT..

THE KI~G.

THEIN
l\lAUNG, J.

I am doing so as I find that the trial of the
applicant was void ab initio inasmuch as the case

(f. .. •

against her is under Rule 115A of the Defer-Ice of
Burma Rules, which is punishable with: imptison
ment for a term which may extel1.cl to seven' years,
and the learned Third Additional Magistrate,
Rangoon, is only a First Class iVIagistrate [see Second
Schedule to' the Code of Criminal Procedure and
section 530 (i') of the Code]. " 0 "

The trial is void as the learned Magistrate ·did.
not have the necessary power to try the applicant;·
and the interests of justice require that she should
be tried again.

I .according!:y set aside her conviction and
sentence and order that she be re-tried according
to law by such competent Magistrate or Special
Judge as the District Magistrate, Rang90l1, may
direct.
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A.L.N. NARAYANAN CHETTYAR
v.

OFFICIAL ASSIGl';EE OF THE HIGH COURT
. OF JUDICATURE AT RANGOON.t

.fraud-Proof 0f-Susf"c;,)/: lImt C01tjtetflr~ flot sltffi(.!enl-J/lIst he proved
be)'ond ,-e(lsoJurble dOllbl-l-Vitll&SS e:mlltined 0" C'011l1Jl;SS;OU at early
stage-A.#licatiotl for jlllfl,,:r cross-examiJlaliou 011 edries itt books
rcjltsed-lVeigltl oj s/lc/I ed,l"a;e.

Hlld: Fr~lldl lik~ any tlther charge of a criminal ol1em;e, whether
made in civil or c~iminal proceedings. '~tnll~t be established beyond
reasonable dO\lbt. A finding of fraud cannot be basC'd on 5l1spicion and
conjecture.

\\There a witness had given evidence 01 commission at an early stage
of a case and his evidence is the first indication of the actnal case of
a party and :J.le party :lffected applied for \lis further cross-examination
with reference to entrie:; in books which was refused, his evidence is
obviollsly o[ less weight than if it had been fully tested.

May 27. The judgment of the Board was
,delivered by

LORD ATKIN: This is an appeal from the High
Court of Judicature at Rangoon in a suit in which
the plaintiffs claimed to set aside, on the ground
of fraud, a sale of land to the defendant Kasi, now
an insolvent, whose estate is represented by the
'Official Assignee. The District Judge of Bassein
made an order in favour of the plaintiffs: but his
decision was reversed by the High Court, who
found that the fraud was not established and
dismissed the suit, The evidence is voluminous and
con.sists in large part of entries in account books.
Th~ir lordships have fully examined it with ,the

·1'rivy Council Appeal No. 32 of 1940
t PYcswt : LORD A.'IKIN, LORD RUSSEL OF KlLLOWEN, LORD ROMER and

lR GEORGE l~ANJClN.

- J.C.
1941

May 27.
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J,C.
1941

"
assistance of the leaf-ned counsel for the appeHants,
but finding themselves in substantial ar.cord', with

NA~;~~~AN the views of' the facts expressed in the judgmentE
CHE~TYAR in the High Court and with theit reasons for
OFFICIAL differing from the trial Judge do not find il

ASSIGNEE Of' '
TiIE HIGH necessary to discuss the facts again at length. Th~

{;;~~~:T~~E substance of the case is that the plain'dffs are
ATR~OON, nominal owners of seven-eighths shar,e in A,L.A.R.N,
LORD A'rKlN, Chettiar Firm (who will be styled the plaintiffs' firm)

carrying on a money-lending business in Kyaunggon,
Lower Burma. The ,true owner of the share was
one Nagappa: the remaining one-eighth share was
held by the second defendant, Subbaya, who was a
salaried partner under an' agreement with Nagappa
by which Subbaya was to act as managing partner.
The plaintiffs' firm was possessed as p~rt of its
assets of 1,314 acres of paddy land and a house
in and about Kyaunggon, and in January, 1931,
Subbaya, as managing partner, agreed to sel! this
property to the defendant Kasi for 70,000 rupees.
The transaction was carried out by a registered
deed of sale dated January 5, 1931, and on comple
tion K:l.si paid the purchase price by a cheque
on the National Bahk of India, which was duly
paid: subsequently, though there' was some contro
versy about this, he took possession. The cheque
was drawn by a local banking firm R.M.P.~1. which
carried on an extensive business in Rangoon. Kasi
had at one time been the "agent" of this firm:
but had been succeeded in this post by one
Somasundaram. Kasi to raise the' Rs. 70,000 had
borrowed the amount in different sums from fiv'e
Chettiar firms who thereupon had made this sinn
wailable for him in the RM.P.M, Bank. The bank
:irew a cheque for the amount on the National
Bank of India in favour of Kasi, who endorsed it to
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the' plaintiffs' firm, and .all th~ parties attended at
the qffice 'of the' National Bank where the cheque
was 'paid. 'It is not ~ow disputed that the sale was
for a ''fair valu~,. and that Subbaya had authority as
partiJer to sell. Both these issues were originally
raised by the plaintiffs, bllt were determined against
them b)l the trial Judge. The transaction so far
app..ars a normal and regular transaction. But the,
plaintiffs allege ·that the apparent sale was 'ficlitious
and entered into under a conspiracy betwcen Kasi
and Subbaya to defraud the. plaintiffs' firm. It is
alleged that the consideration money was returned
to Kasi by Subbaya the same day, with the result
that the firm lost their property without the benefit
of the price, while Kasi enjoyed the property and
the price,

. One of the difficulties in the case has been to
appreciate the nature of this conspiracy. It is plain
from the plaintiffs' case that Kasi borrowed the
Rs. 70,000 and made himself personally liable for
the amount,' and that he did not use the returned
money to payoff the lenders; and there is no
evidence that he applied any part of it for the
benefit of Subbaya. And it would appear strange
that Subbaya should hand over: property of the firm
in which he had one-eighth interest to Kasi for
nothing. The suggestion made was that the scheme
enabled Subbaya to enter the price as a credit to
the firm, and then by book-kceping entries wipe
.out a debt due to the plaintiffs' firm from the
Letpadan firm of which he and. his elder brother. .
were partners, debiting himSelf with the Whole
pr'ce. This is in fact what he did, bllt it hardly
seems to require. the assistance of Kasi: especially
as '1n two other cases Subbaya. seems to have dealt
similarly with sums received from the firm, for one

J.e
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of wh\ch cases' h~ was eventually sentenced' to,
imprisonment. However, whatever the illative, it is
said that Kasi undoubtedly did receive "the ~oney
back, for th~ next day it is alIeg~d that ]te took
Rs. 70,000 to the R.M.P.M. Bank, and rectived
from the bank four cheques, one on the Central
Bank, one on the Allahabad Bank and tWD on the
National City Bank for Rs. 66,000. If in fae! ·~{asi

was in possession of Rs. 70,000 the next day therlt
can be no doubt, whatever the motive of the fraud,
that the plaintiffs' ca~.e is proved. Subbaya gave
evidence that he returned the inoney to Kasi, but
as Subbaya was in any view an accomplice, had
himself been convicted of fraud on the plaintiffs'
firm, and had by the terms of a compromise in
the partnersbip suit brought by Nagappa a ~ubs(antial

interest in the success of the plaintiffs' claim His
evidence of itself is not of. much value. Everything,
therefore, seemed to turn on proof that these
cheques were issued for cash to Kasi on January 6.
The kind of business represented by these cheque
transactions is said not to be unusual in this kind
of bank. The bank being ready to receive cash,
fakes an amount offered end gives to the temporary
customer a cheque drawn on one of the recognized
banks. There is an' understanding that the cheque
is not to be presented till a definite date: on
which date it lI'ill either be Presented to the bank
on which it is drawn or returned. to the Chef.tiar
bank which issued it in exchange. for cash. The
cheque is drawn in the name qf the customer;
there is a diary kept recording the cheque and the
due date: but according to the evidence there is no
other entry kept in the bank's books other than a
debit in the day book of a cheque on the named
bank. What happens to the cash account which
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b.as 'te~porarily been increR.sed by' the sum paid for
·the c~\eque ~was not ey.plained. It was in respect
of business of this nature that Kasi is said to have
come to Jhe bank on January 6, and paying over
Rs. 7Q,QOO to have received cheques for Rs. 66,000,
and to have created a credit for the balance in
fa'vour of" Ganesh & Co., a firm with which he
was .'intimately associated. Kasi denies that he
'received the money from Subbaya on the 5th, that
he went to the bank :on. the 6th, or received any
'£hequ.es. There is no doubt that cheques for
Rs. 66,000 drawn on the ban!{s mentioned above
are entered in the books of the R.M.P.lVI. Bank on
January 6, but there is nothing in the books to
identify them wi"th Kasi. Neither the cheques "or
the countedoils, nor the diary were produced in
evidence. There was evidence of two witnesses that
cheques were given to Kasi on that day to which
reference will be made later. But the plaintiffs'
case did not rest alone on the entries of the
cheques on the day on whieh they were issued.
They were returned unpaid at different dates within
about a month: and on those dates it is said that
there are entries showing that the cash which on
their return would be avail<lble to Kasi was used in
creating credits at his request in favour of firms 111

which he was interested: and in one case 111

creating a temporary loan of Rs, 7,500 by him to
the bank not on this occasion by means of a
cheque, There i, no separate account opened 111

respect of each che.que: no credit therefore is set
aga-inst the amount (If the cheque: none of the
entries are in terms associated with Kasi, except the
loan account of Rs. 7,500: and in respect of the
original entry of that amount ill the daybook there
is an unfortunate blot which might serve to conceal
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,the full initials of the .name referred to. lrl the
ledger the entry appears in "Kasi's full names', Kasi·
denies that he ever made such a loan": and' as' to
the other amounts gives explan1itions which were
not disproved, indicating that they had no.thing to
do with the Rs. 70,000. A substantial balance of the
cheques remains with no indication at call as 'to
what happened to it. As to the parol evid.ence.
Somasundaram who was "agent" of the bank, ar.d
appears to be an indeperident and respectabie
witness gave evidence that Kasi came to the bant'
on the 6th with m~lTIey and wanted cheques. He
referred him to the clerks whose duty it was
to deal with the matter. He does not know how
much money he brought, or what cheques he got'.
Another clerk, Subramanian, was mOF,e definite.
According to him, Kasi conducted the ac'tual
transaction with him: brought him Rs, 70,000 which
was laid on his desk: and received the cheques.
He said he could not state the contents of the
cheques without seeing them. It appeared, however,
from other evidence that Subramanian, who was only
a junior clerk, was not entrusted with the duty of
handling cash: and it was said that he had been
discharged from a former employment for dishonesty.
The trial Judge placed no reliance on his evidence.
For the defendants evidence was given by another
clerk of the banking firm, Paraparam, also apparently
and independent witness of integrity. He was
senior to Subramanian and with three other cler.ks
was in charge of cash. He had supervised ,the
transaction on January 5, when Kasi was given the
cheque for Rs. 70,000, He says that Kasi did· not
bring any money to the bank on January 6: and
that the bank did not issue any cheques to Kasi on
that day or subsequently. There is thus a complete
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conflict. between two re£-ponsib,e clerks in lhe
Chetli~r ban.~ on this vital question of the cheques.

. But as regard Somasundaram the defendants have a
.legitimafe criticism"' to make, VI.'.: that he had given
his evidence at an early stage in the case' and his
evidence was the first indication ·that lhe defendants
had that 1he plaintiffs' case was that the purchase
price.' Had been. paid and then retutned. Their
l,trdships are not prepared to decide this case at
this stage on the footing that such a case was not
cpen on the pleadings. But when the evidence was
returned the defendants not un,naturally applied for

.further opportunity of cross-examining Somasundaram
in the light of the books. Unfortunately this was
iefused and the refusal was· upheld by the High
Court on revision. 'His evidence on this point is
obvIously of less wei!:ht than if it had been fully
tested, In the result as it appears to their Lurdships
tre whole case depended upon the contents of the
cheques. If drawn in favour of Kasi he must fail:
if drawn in favour of strangers unconnectcd with
Kasi the plaintiffs fail. But neithcr cheques nor
counterfoils were produced. Nor is there satisfaclory
evidence that they had been lost or destroyed.
Their Lordships would be reluctant to decide the
,<ase on any technical objection that the evidence as
to the cheques WaS inadmissible in their absence.
But On the evidence as it stood there was so little
reliable evidence to connect Kosi with the alleged
deolings wUh the bank on and after January 6 that
the. case of frau" must fail. There are other
difficulties in the plaintiffs' way which have been
sufficiently cOlosidered in the judgments of the High
Court Fraud of thi, nature. like any other charge
of a - criminal offence whether made in civil or
criminal proceedings, must be established beyond
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OFFICIAL
AS1>IGNEE of

THE HIGH
COURT OF

JUDICATURE
AT RANGOON.

LORn ATKIN.

reasonable doubt.' The .High Court were justified
in holding that the trial Judge's finding.' was 'largely'
based on suspicion and conjecture. There wen:
documents unaccounted for which '\vould con~lusively.
prove the issue one way or the other. In. their
absence the High Court's decision on the mertts
was right and cannot be disturbed. TheircLordships
will humbly advise His Majesty that the' appeal
be dismissed. The appellants must pay the CoS(~'
of the appeal.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

'Bt/ore ,C"lY Ertltsl H. Go<:dJl!n1~ Roberts, Ht., Chef }llslice,
and Afr. hut,-" Dllllkl'1.

S.R.M.M.C.T.M. CHETTYAR FIRM
v.

,rHE COLLECTOR, MAUBIN."

221

1941

Vec. 4.

Lr'llld ACQllisili'3ll Ad, n. 23 (11. 26, Part 1l1_l'rocuRu:gs btjo" Di$trlct
. .. CO/lrt-S,pnralt Imquiry (wd a~ard-DismlS!lIIC:f a/Jplica/ir,m lileinl

J/ldglllCllt ~f COllT! Msett 011 cuidwct-Mnlcll'r,I '>c/ore Colledor
irrtlt1trlllt.

" The 11foceeclings before the .Ois!rid C!Jurl under Part III of the Lane
Acqui!lilil"m Act :Ire in!cu(..!td L'l cor.stih;te " s~par"le enquiry and must
terminate with a specific award by the Courl: :.m\ a mere dismissal of the
;tppJici\tion, which is :m application to the Colled"f to lllnkc n reference. is
not cOntempl."\ted by the Act The pr.1c~ecii!'l~s l:e!m'C the Conrt are
judicial rroceedin~s and the decision lhertin must be ba,e(\ on evidence
before the Com-t or admis~ions made by the p.1rtio;:s, :md 110t on the
material befOre lhe Collector. The jud~nlent must refer to a\l thc matters
menlloned in s. 23 (1) of the Act in COl;nCl:lion with which cJmpl.1int is
made by the applicant.

C.R.M./I. Firm v Special Collce/or of Prgll, I.L.R. 8 R.\ll. 364; Mru;lnfy"
,,:. St:C1'ttary of Slnte fo,.l"dia, 2. L.B.R. 108; 5111(1(: Garmg v, 1'/Ie CO!JU/OI',
4 L.D.R. 71, referred to.

Hay for tbe appellant.

E M"'....g lGovernment
Collector.

Advocate) for lhe

DUNKLEY, J.-Tbis appeal- anses out of a
proceedin!: under Part III of tbe Land Acquisition
Act before tbe District Court of Maubin, and learned
counsel for botb parties agree that tbe appeal must
be allowed and that the case must be referred back
to the District Court for rehearing. The learned
District Judge has undoubtedly misconceived the

•
• Civil LSt Appeal No. 6S of 1941 from tl>e order of the District Court

of Maubin in Ch'il Misc. No. S of 1940.
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~ scope of an enquiry under Part III of the Land
S.R.M.MC.T. Acquisition Act and app.~rently he was not referred
M. C;I~:~YAR to the reported decisions of .this Court: and ',of the

iHE Chief Court of Lower Burma on this point. In
COLLECTOR, c'R.M.A. Firm v. S"'ecial Collectur of Pegl!' (1) the

MAUB!N. :t'
decision of the Chief Court of Lower Burma in

DUNKLE);. J.
S. T. MacIntyre v. The Secretary of State for India (2)
was approved, and in that case it was held that the

'proceedings before the District Court are inte'lc!.ed to
constitute a separate enquiry and must termina:e
with a specific award, and a mere dismissal of the
application is not contemplated by the Act. In th~'

same decision of a. Bench of this Court reference
was also made to the case of Shwe Gaung v. The
Collector (3\, in which it was held that the
proceedings before the District Court are judicial
proceedings and the decision therein mUGt be based
on evidence before the Court or' admissions made by
the parties. The learned District Judge has based
his decision mainly on material which was before
the Collector, although the Collector's proceedings
were irrelevant so far as he was concerned, and he
was bound to come to his independent decision on
the materials which were placed before him, so far
as they were relevant or admissible under the
provisions of the Evidence Act. The materials
which. were made use of by the Collector, unless
the various sales and so on were duly proved in
the proceedings before the District Court, were
irrelevant and inadmissible in this proceeding under
Part II I of the Act.

Moreover, the learned District Judge has made
a fundamental mistake in dismissing the application,
for as was pointed out in MacIntyre's case (2), an

(I) I.L.R. 8 Ran. 364. (2) 2 L.B.R. 208.
(3) 4 L.B.R. 71.
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application under section 18 of the Act is not an 1941

appllbtion to the District Court, ,but an application S.R M.M.C:r.
, M. CHETTYAR

to the .colle~tor to makp, a reference, and a reference FIRM

made by the Collector cannot end in the dismissal ;~E

.of an application' because there is no application COLLECTOR,
11A 1 N.

before. the District Court, but must end in a specific -
d Th" 't I f th . . f DUNKLEY J.awar . IS IS qUI e c ear rom e provIsions 0 . ,

section 26' of the Land Acquisition Act.
In'making his award the learned District Judge

IrluSt refer speci'lically, if he is required by the
applicant to do so, to each of the matters mentioned
in section 23 (1) of the Act and must come to a
decision in regard to each of ..these matters. It is
not sufficient for him to. say that because the
Collector has allowed a somewhat generous figure
as the value of the land it is therefore unnecessary
for the C';)urt to come to any conclusion as to
whether an award in respect of damage for severance. . .
or in respect of the trees and crops standing on
the land ought to be allowed.
. In regard to this question of severance the
learned District Judge has stated, as a further reason
for not granting any award in respect of severance,
that the severance of a part of the land and its
becoming flooded by being between two bunds is
not a matter which could entitle the applicants to
compensation, and he has quoted an opinion of his
predecessor made in Civil Miscellaneous Case No. 3
of 1933 of the District Court. This opinion is to
the effect that where a person erects a bund on his
land in such a manner as to cause the ordinary
flow of water to be. stopped and thereby flooding is
ca1:1sed on the land of his neighbour, his neighbour
has '110 cause of action in respect of that flooding
against him. We must dissent from such opinion,
for qt1ite clearly there would be a cause of action
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1941 fOf an injunction and damages, and there are
s.R.M:M.c:r. numerous reporteGl cases of this Court in which
lVI.CHETTYAR d h b II d' f 'h' I'· dFIRM amages ave een a owe !n cases 0 t IS Qn .

r';;E It is clear that th 0 proceedings of' the District
COLLECTOR, Court in this case have been conducted under a

MAUBIN. • fl'misconceptIOn 0 t Ie scope of tbe enquIry .under
DUNKLEY, J. Part III of the Act and, as I have said, both learned

counsel are agreed that this appeal must he al.lowed
and that the proceedings must be referred '.back
for rehearing. Accordingly, the appeal is allowe'd
and the judgment of the District Court dated the
10th April, 19-11, is set aside, and the proceedings are.
referred back to the District Court for rehearing,
with the directior{ that the evidence which
has already been recorded shall be taken into
consideration at the rehearing and that either party
shall be permitted to call such furthtl}: evidence
as he may desire to call, and that after the evidence
has been heard the learned District Judge shall, in
accordance with the provisions of the Act, write a
judgment ending in a specific award in which
account must be taken of all the matters mentioned
in section 23 (1) of the Act in connection with
which complaint is made by the applicant. Costs
of this appeal will be costs in the rehe~ring of the
matter, advocate's fee five gold mohurs.

ROBERTS, C.J.-I agree.
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CIVIL REVISION.

Before Sir Ertles! H. Goodt11~u Roberls, K/ .. Chief Jmtice,
, ") {HId Mr. Justice Dunkley.

225

MA' HLA YI v. MA THAN SEIN AND OTHERS.*

"Abatement ':of sflit-De(lilJ of party (Ift,r cotlclusio,L of SItU and bejoYe
i'ltl:!muJI-C(mchtsiofl oJ argume'Jis-JHdge desirous 01 obtainillg book
or jude"",,1 for fjousJlltafioll-Codc of Civil Procedure, O. 22, r. 6.

There is no abatement of a suit by reason of the death of either party
between the conciusion of the hearing of such suit and the pronouncement
of the judgment. The hearing is concluded when the arguments of the
advocates are completed. The niere fi\et that the Judge borrows a book
from an advocate for consultation or awa~ts a copy of a judgment relied
upon and promised by an advocate before lIe pronounces judgment does
not prevent the case from being concluded when the arguments were
completed.

A.T K.P,L.M. Chettyar v, Tha Zatl Bl0, I.L.R. 11 Ran. 446, referred to.
,

J. B. Sanyal for the applicant.

Kyaw Din for the respondents.

ROBERTS, C.J.-This is an application in reVISIOn
by o,ne Ma Hla Vi, who is dissatisfied with an
order of the learned District Judge of Pyapon
ordering that the. respondents should be brought
on the record of a suit as legal representatives
of U Ba Thein and Daw Saw May.

I cannot, personally, as at present advised, see
how this application in revision could be brought
at all, since under section 115 of the Civil
Procedure Code we can only interfere in reVlSlOn
where a subordinate' Court appears to have exercised
a jurisdiction no~ vested in it by law, or to have
failed to exercise a jurisdiction vested in it, or,
thirdly, to have acted in the exercise of its

1941

Dec. 10.

• Civil Revision N~ 155 of 1941 from th~ order of the
of Pyapon in Civil 1'fegular No. 1 of 1939.

28

District Court
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1941

MA HLA YI
v.

MATHAN
SEIN AND
OTHERS.

ROBERTS,
C.).

jurisdiction illegally 0 and "\!iith material irregularity;
and I am far from satisfie~ that any of ",those
conditions have been fulfilled in this case.

However, we both think it desi<able that· some
thing should be said about the subject-matter.
Ma Hla Yi began this case as the defendant' and
after hearing her first three witnesses it w~,s agreed
both by the defendant's advocate and by.the
plaintiff's advocate that no further' evidence was.
necessary and that the matters in issue depended
upon a determination of a legal argument. We then
take from (he learned Judge's diary anti from his
judgment the plain statement that the hearing of
argument was finished on the 5th September 1939 i
and that being so, it is plain that Order XXII,
Rule 6, applies to the case. That Order" sl10rn of
irrelevant words, says that there shall be ,10

abatement by reason of the death of either party
between the conclusion of the hearing and the
pronouncing of the judgment. Daw Saw May in
fact died on the 7th September, and the learned
Judge says that the arguments were completed on
the 5th September, and therefore there can be no
abatement between the completion of the hearing
and the pronouncement of the judgment; the
judgment would have the same force as if the death
had not taken place.

That being so, we next turn to the case of
A.T.K.P.L.1YJ. Muthiah Chettyar- v. Tha Zan Ria
and others (1), and that is. authority for the
proposition that once a preliminary decree has been
passed and no application has been made within·
;)0 days from the date of death of a defendant who
las died after the passing of the prelinlinary decree

(1) I.L.R. 11 Ran. 446.
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!O hring his legal represen~atives,on the record, the
suit ddes not abate as against the deceased defendant,
and that disposes of' the second contention and
shows 'that the bgal representatives can be added
at any time. Great effort has been made to get
us to' go behind what the learned Judge has said
.ili his di,ary and to show that he has made an
erroI,:',eous statement of fact in saying that the

'arguments befol'e him were concluded on the
5th September, the fact being, as appears from a

",consideration of details into which the learned
District Judge has taken the trouble to go, that
on the 5th September the position was that the
learned Judge, before giving judgment, desired to
read for himself a Privy Council ruling which was
recent an<;i which had not yet been officially
priMed j accordingly, the plaintiff's advocate under
took to file a copy of the judgment in question,
which, of course,. he was not bound to do having
Called attention to the case, and the learned Judge
was in the position of one who was ready to borrow
a book which had been kindly offered to him.
There was no question of arguments not having
been completed,' any more than there would be
if I were to borrow a book, which I wished to
consult in the privacy of 'my house before delivering
judgment from one of the advocates who has
appeared before me.

Consequently, although I think it is in' this case
impossible to question the statement of facts made
by the learned Judge in his diary, we have troubled
here to go beyond that and we have seen that any
attempt to attack their accuracy must go by the
board. There are, therefore, no grounds on which
this ;:,pplication in revision can be entertained, even
if it was one which could be competently brought,

1941

MA Hu YI
••

MATHAN
S:EIN AND
OTHERS.

ROBERTS,
.q.
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1941

MA HLA YI
V.

MA THAN
SEIN AND

OTHERS.

ROBERTS,
C,J..

and, accordingly, t);le aPP.1ication must be dismissed
with costs, advocate's fee five gold me-hurs,

DUNKLEY, J.-I agree.
I am of the same opinion as my Lord that this

application was never competent under the provisions
of section l1S of the Code of Civil Procedure.

'\
But, apart from that, I desire to say that lor 0 rpyself
I should have been extremely relv.ctant to exercise

c
a discretionary power of the Court-and the power
under section l1S is discretionary-in favour of an
applicant who, in order 'to avoid the just paymenf
of her debts, has attempted to make use of such
a technical objection as that which has been raised
in this application,
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APPELLATR CRIMINAL.

Before Sir Erucst H. Goodman Roberts, Kt., Chief Justice,
auB Mr. Jmtice Dunkley.

THA NGE GYI AND NGA MYA
v.

THE KING.*

229

1941

Dec. 22.

'$ 302. Penal Code, Mtirder-Wftile effeetiug safe "clreaf-" In course of
dacoily ,,__ I< Approve1' "-Prillcipal witness-Order of Exalllillatioll.

Pardon to approver-Wlten to be fwdered-Cou!ession-Of evidence
CoujesMoH Of co-accused--S. 157, Evidc1tce Act-Statemellt to . Police not
admissible as Prosecution evidence-Criminal Courts-Should apPly
Penal Code rlliings where appUcllble-CI'oss-eA'ami1IatiOIl-Limifs of-I!
cotlfitted to advocate's iusfructioHS OJ' personal k,wwledgc.

Held: Where murder is committed in the course of effecting a safe
--retreat, it is committed <l in the CQllrSe of" the dacoity, as the safe retreat
was an essential part of ,the common criminal purpose of the dacoits.

Q.E. v. Sakltaram [(haHder, 2 Born. L.R. 325; Vitlt TltC'Vatl'S Case, 5 Cr.
L.J. 201 ; MOllorallja1~ B/t.attachariya v. Emperor, 33 Cr. L.J. 722, approved
and ,followed.

Where an approver is examined as the principal witness at a trial, it is
c!esirable that his evidence should be given at the earliest possible
opportunity. If proof of guilt of all accused Can be proved without the
.help of the approver's evidence, it would be altogether wrong to pardon a
guilty person on condition.

Nga Myo v, The ](ing, [1938] Ran. 190, followed.

A confession is not evidence of the truth of the matters stated therein.
Evidence of an approver at the Sessions trial is not confession, but
evidence on oatb. The confession of a co-accused is not strictly evidence:
but it is a statement Which may be taken into consideration under
section 3D, Evidence Act.

'.. statement to the Poliee made in the course of their investigation should
not be put in to help the prosecntion as if they were admissible (which
they are not) under s. 157, Evidence Act. A document which the accused
or his advocate has a right to inspect does not become evidence from the
mere fact of inspection.

Care should be taken in all criminal cases to apply, where necessary,
the f.ulings of the Privy COtmcil. Persons in custody may, point out objects
to ~ magistrate or seal'cher, but the statements which accompany the
discove,ry of such objects are n;ot admissible in evidence.

* Criminal Appeals NOli. 1165 and 1166 of 1941 against the order of the
Add"itioJial Sessions Judge, Bassein l 'dated the 13th November 1941, passed
-in Sessions Trial No. 23 of 1941.
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1941

THANGEGYI
AND

NGA MYA
V.

THE K.ING.

Pakala Naraj'l11l Swami v. K.E., 18 Pat. 234 ; Ra1lfdayal Mallgaal v.
Tlte King, [1941] Ran. 789, fl.)l1mved. <

In cross:examinaiion, an advocate can put questions temoi:.e from hie
instructions or from personal knowledge. C

Scope and limit of cross~examination explained.

Dr. Raul for the appellants.

Lambert
respondent.

(Government Advocate) 'for the

ROBERTS, C.J.-The appellants were each
convicted of the murder of Ma Saw Mya on April'
16th, 1941, and were. sentenced to death: they were
also convicted of the offence of dacoity contrary to
section 395 of the Penal Code and were each
sentenced "to six years' rigorous imprisonment.

We have already ordered that their eonvicti<;ms
for murder contrary to section 302 of the Penal
Code must be set aside and have refused to confirm
the sentences of death passed upon either of them.,
It is necessary to set out our reasons at greater
length, and also to make SOlpe observations on their
trial which took place before the learned Additional
Sessions Judge at Bassein. As we have ordered, the
convictions under section 395 of the Penal Code
will each be affirmed and we see no reason to
interfere with the sentences passed on either of the,
appellants in respect of this offence:

On the 16th of April there was a dacoity at the
house of Maung Saw Ba at Yele. Maung Saw Ba
himself was away from home at the time. The
dacoits were seven in number' and six of them
entered the house at between seven-thirty and eight
in the evening after it was dark. They tied up
Saya Gale, who was Saw Ba's brother-in-law and
lived with him, .and Kyaw Din, a middle"",ged cooly,
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and ordered Ohn Nyun, Saw Ea's son, to crouch
<.

down. and,1<eep quiet. TI,ese three persons had been
assisting i~l t1:;.c VIOr!: of strineing tobacco leaves l

Ohn ,Nyun being engaged in pointing bamboo sticks
with a dah. At the front of the house were three
coolies and four women, including the deceased
.Ma Saw Mya, who was the sister' of Saw Ba and
wife of ;Saya Gale. After asking where Saw Ba was,
th~ dacoits pre~ently seized Ma Saw Mya and were
heard to demand Rs. 500 from her. She said she
had not got it and some one or more of them
threatened her with death if she did not show where
money or valuables were Goncealed. Kyaw Din
managed to untie himself and escape, and ran and
hid in the granary. After collecting a very small
amount ofbooly (some Rs. 6 in cash and some
n,agats said to be worth Rs. 19 and a counterfeit
rupee) the dacoit. decamped taking with them as
hostages the three coolies, "vVe Gale, Mya Maung
and Tin Saw, and also the deceased Ma Saw Mya.
Two of the dacoits took Ma Saw Mya away out of
sight and hearing of these three coolies, and later
returned. The three coolies were then released and
allowed to go home, and the dacoits went on their
way in a different direction. The coolies shanted 10
Ma Saw Mya but she did not answer them. She
was lying dead a short distance away. When they
returned they brought villagers who discovered her
body. She had been most savagely murdered, her
spinal cord having been severed in two places
causing wounds each of- which was necessarily fatal.
Two other serious wounds were each sufficient in
the ordinary course 01 nature to cause death .

. This is, in its barest outline, the story of
the. dacoity as told by those who were at the house
of Saw Ba when the attack took place.

1941

'fHh NGB G'YI
AND

NGA My,,
V.

THE KING.

ROBI~RTS,

c.j.
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1941

THA NGEGy!
AND

NGA l\!YA
v.

THE KING.

ROBERTS,
c.J.

In consequence of information receivedilie
police visited scvcraf houses and arrested na nu~nber

of persons, including one Thein Maung.' He',was
taken before the Township Magistr~te at Yegyi and
made a confession of dacoity. He was pardoned
and became an approver in the subsequent frial.
Another person Nga Dwe also made a confession of
a similar character; he, however, was sent' up, for
trial with the other persons arrested' ;. and they were
all very properly committed charged with offences
contrary to section 396 of the Penal Code, which
deals with a case in which anyone of five or more
persons who are cenjointly committing dacoity
commits murder in so committing dacoity 'and

,prescribes a more severe maximum punishmen t for
everyone of those persons.

In such circumstances the learned Additional
Sessions Judge should not have altered the charge
sheet. It is plain that murder was committed by
one or more of these dacoits; and also that it was
committed "in so committing qacoity ".

In Queen-Empress v. Sakharam Khal1der (1) it
was held that where murder was committed.in the
course of effecting a safe retreat which was an
essential part of the common criminal purpose of
the dacoits it was committed in the course of and
was a continuation of the actual dacoity. It is
possible, no doubt, to imagine instances in which
murder was committed by some one or other of the
dacoits after their common purpose had been
effected, by reason of their separation, or of the
lapse of time or of their distance from the dacoited
place. But in this case the other hostages were npt
released, nor did the dacoits disband till after the

(1) 2 Born. L.R. 325.
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lece~.sed was murdered j and a ring which the 1941
ieceaseu used to wear was actually taken from her TIIANGEGYl

AND
lilger immediately before she was murdered. In NGA My"

Vitti Thevan's casp, (-1) it was held by a Bench in TH/iuNG.

Madras lhat when murder was committed by one of
ROBERTS!

:he dacoHs 'whilst they were engaged in carrying off C.l.

slolen prolJerty, and had not begun to run away.
charges under section 396 lay against them. And in
J1olloranjan Bhatlachariya v. Emperor (2) a Full
Bench at Calcutta held that whilst the dacoits were
~unning away and one of them turned and fatally
stabbed his pursuer'a charge under section 396 lay
against all of them even though 'the booty had been
abandoned. It must be mentioned that all these
authorities are referred to in the notes to section 396
in Ratanlal on Crimes.

•. 'However the trial proceeded as a trial of the
two present appellants for murder contrary ·to
section 302; and against them and four other
persons for dacoity contrary to section 395.

In view of the fact that the principal witness
against them was the approver Thein Maung it was
eminently desirable that his evidence should be
given at the earliest convenient moment in the
course of the trial. Formal evidence, such as that
of the person who prepared a plan of the scene,
1night be taken at the outset j but where a person
has been made an approver, the pdncipal task
before the Court must be to see whether his
evidence is corroborated by that of other witnesses
and consequently -the approver must be examined
.first'.

Tpe nature of the corroboration required seems
1:0 have been misconceived by the learned Judge.

(1) 5 Cr. L.J. 201, (2) 33 Cr. L.J. 722.
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1941

THANGEGYI
AND

NGA MyA

••
TaE KING

ROBERTS,
C.].

A person is made approver only becauseo the
prosecution considers tha~t without his eyidence they
could not hope to obtain a 'conviction, ,If proof of
the guilt of all- the accused p,ersons weEe satis-'
factorily forthcoming without the assistance of an <

approver's evidence it would be altogether 'wrong
to pardon a guilty person on condition that he
supported the prosecution story; and not tnly ,would
it be wrong, but it would be unner::essary to do s.o.
On the other hand it has again and again been he'ld
that it is usually unsafe to act upon the evidence of
an approver alone; in this connection I need only
refer to Nga Myo v:· The King (1) which is now the
leading - authority in < Burma on this subject. The
Court must carefully scrutinize his evidence against
each of the accused and, as it is laid down in that
case, should see that it is corroborated in a material
particular and that it implicates the accused person
himself with the commission of the crime charged,

In this case the approver was the for'ty-fifth
witness for the prosecution: the Judge set himself
an almost impossible handicap by ..oopting this
procedure: how could he tell whether the earlier
witnesses were corroborating what the approver was
about to say in the witness box? Really, his only
means of guessing what the approver would say was
by looking at his confession Exhibit V. But this
confession was not evidence of the truth of the
matters therein stated, and it ought never to have
been looked at for this purpose. The evidence of
the approver at the Sessions trial was not his
confession, but was given by Thein Maung hims~lf,

put into the witne~s box, examined on oath,. and
subjected to cross-examination. The contents of

(1) [1938) Ran. 190.
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EX!},ibit V only became material, or indeed 1941

admissible, ,under sections '145, 155 and 157 of the THANGEGYt

Evidence Act. Severai' (lInes in the course of the l'JC~~~Y.
jUdgn'J.~nt reference is made to Thein Maung's TH/KING.

" confession" : it ;"'as not his confession before the
ROBER'l'S,

Magistrate but his evidence in the Sessions Court C.).

which required careful scrutiny.
How 'far was this evidence con'oborated? The

Court ~hould haye considered that the two appellants
were charged, first, with murder and secondly with

.dacoity. No attempt appears to have been made to
'make this distinction, and once the learned Judge
satisfied himself that the approver's evidence had
received certain corroboration he lost sight of the

.distinction altogether. .On the last two pages of his
judgment he says "Furthl'r question is whether the
accused 1'ha Nge Gyi and Nga Mya Gyi can be
convicted for causing the death of Ma Saw Mya on
the evidence narrated above. I see no reason to
,disbelieve the evidence of approver Thein Maung
and accused Nga Dwe". Then there is this refer-
ence to corroboration. "They are also corroborated
by We Gale and Mya Maung whose evidence is thai'
Ma Saw Mya was taken away by two men and
the two men said that they had done with
Ma Saw Mya."

But this is not corroborative evidence implicatiny
the Appellants: it only tends to show that
some two of the dacoits committed the murder
independently of the rest j that may be true j but
it by no means follows that those two were the
appellants and no' one but thl' approver says they
were.

When the learned Judge refers to the" evidence"
of Nga Dwe in this connection, he -is, first of all,
incorrectly stating its probative value. The confession
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as against the appellants under section -30 of the
Eviden ce Act. But, secondly, J:.lga Dwe says he
went home at the very beginning of the dacoity;
he does not pretend to know anything about the
murder; and he has said nothing detrimental to the
appellants in connection with the charge.upder
section 302 of the Penal Code l:>rought against
them..

We have examined the evidence, during the
argument before the Court, with the utmost care
and have had great· assistance from advocates on
both sides. The learned Gov<;lrnment Advocate has
been obliged to admit, and has most properly
admitted, that the convictions against the appellants
for murder cannot be sustained. There is, in By
opinion, a further circumstance which shows that
not only is Thein Maung's testimony in this regard
wholly uncorroborated, but that it is also quite
unreliable.

He stated that the appellants Tha Nge Gyi and
Mya Gyi took Ma Saw Mya away and then the former
returned saying" We have done that woman. We
want to do these boys" (meaning the coolies who
were taken as hostages and adding) "if we cut off
their heads the matter will end here ". "I told him ",
says Thein Maung "don't kill these boys; I released
the three boys and told them· to run".

This is, however, palpably untrue. We Gale,one
of the coolies said in evidence: "Before Ma Saw
Mya was called away by two of the dacoits one
dacoit said (Kill all of them': one man told him
'Please do not do so'. About a betel chew after
we had been kept in a crouching position the two
men who called away Ma Saw Mya ~ame back
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Wh,en they got to a' distance of about one fathom
'from us, o1Je of them said' we could go home. They

• '1, !I

alSo ;vent away.
Mya Maung said" I then heard them telling at,

the foot of the tree, such as' These are the only
properties we have received'. Later, one of them said,
',we must kill these three persons'. One of them
asked that man not to do. After that two men, .
called away .Ma "Saw Mya towards Daunggyi. Four,
.other dacoits took us towards Tetseik. When we
reached to a distance of about 100 yards (indicated),

'we were again made to stay in a crouching position.
We had to do so. While we 'were staying in that
position, I heard one man saying,.' Saw Sa and
Ma Saw Mya are avaricious. Tell Saw Sa that our
dah will not spare him if we meet '. About a betel
chew aftei we had stayed in that position, I heard
the foot steps of two men coming back. They did
not say anything. I could not see anything with

,them as we had to stay in a crouching position.
When the two men took Ma' Saw Mya away from
near the' Kokko' tree, it was dark. When those two
men came back to us, they flashed their torches.
When they came back, they asked us to go home

.with the instruction to tell Saw Sa that their dahs
would not spare him".

The third coaly Tin' Saw was a boy ~oL.:13

(1'. W. 12) and was not examined on this point.
It is thus evident that Thein lVIaung, as is not

uncommon with approvers, has tried to make out
that he took a minor part and actually released the
other hostages, but the hostages do not corroborate
liim in this matter at aU j or at least, if they1[can be
said to do so, it can only be because he' himself
was .one of the two persons who took Ma Saw Mya
away and murdered her. It would therefore be
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1941 most unsafe to convict of the offence of murder, the
THA~GYI two appeliants whose identification as t,he persons

AND I

NGA MYA who led away Ma Saw Mya' rests solely upon the
THE KJNG. evidence of the approver and is Dot corrobomted in

any material particular by any other witness. The
ROBERTS,

c.r. learned Judge, having deleted the charge 'under
section 396, was faced with a situation in which
the appellants could only be convicted under
section 302 for actual participation in the mu'rd~r

themselves. But when we turn to the question of
their guilt as dacoits we are on firmer ground.

There is an independent witness for the
prosecution, Po Kywe (P.W. 29), who knew each of
the appellants and saw them at about 7 p.m., as
he passed from his house to bathe ill the river.
They were talking in the house of Nga Dwe in the
company of Tun Shwe and Nga Dwe himself. The
witness returned after the lapse of some fifteen or
twenty minutes and they had all then disappeared.
Before 8 p.m. Nga Dwe on his own confession had
taken part in this dacoity, and Tun Shwe has been
convicted of the same offence and has not appealed.

Thein Maung's story is that Tun Shwe was the
ringleader and after he and other dacoits had drunk
liquor with Ah Chet (from whom they bought the
liquor j and Po Kha corroborates this), Tun Shwe led
them out and while they were walking in the yo
said" You all wait here. I will go and call three
men" : he left and came back two or three betel
chews later with the appellants and Nga Dwe.

Po Kywe's evidence is very strong corroboration
of this part of the story and goes to show that the
approver's evidence that the appellants took part
-in the dacoity is true. Upon it I have no
hesitation in saying that their convictions must
stand.
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T,hen there is evidence relating to a torch. A
torch, EXhib.it 3, was found at'the house of the.,
appellant Mya Gyi by' the police. There is no
dispute .about it an,d it is not claimed that it was

." planted" there, but this appellant says "Yes" but
that torch belongs to me ".

. Now the torch was identified by Saw Ba, who
gave ~vidence that it was a torch belonging to him,
al}d that it formeo. part of the property stolen in the
dacoity. I must admit that having approached this
matter before my attention was called to Po Kywe's
evidence I said to myself that one torch of a standard
pattern might be very like another and that such
evidence might be susceptible of mistake. But
Saw Ba must know whether he had a torch or not,
and he sap he is able specifically to identify this
tomh by the fact that a screw at the back did not
fit and that the sliding catch had been repaired.
There is no reason why he should give perjured
evidence on a matter of this kind; and no cross
examination whatever was directed to this part of his
evidence, which therefore remained unshaken. And
although Mya Gyi said the torch was his and he
called two witnesses as to facts, no witness ever said
he had a torch, much less that he ever owned' the
torch which is Exhibit 3.

As regards Tha Nge Gyi, once the guilt of
Mya Gyi is proved, it must be asked whether it could
be possible that he somehow became separated from
the rest of the guilty persons if he left Nga Dwe's
house in the company of Tun Shwe, Mya Gyi and
Nga Dwe himself. 'He does not pretend that this
was ,the· case j his story is that he was not outside
the house at all but was merely a visitor to Nga Dwe's
house, and was unwell on this particular evening.
In his examination at the Sessions Court his attention
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1941 should have been directed to the evidence of.
TH.NGEGYI Po Kywe; who sa.id that this aooellant was., talkir,g

AND ...... '> -

NGA MYA with Mya Gyi, Tun Shwe 'and Maung" Dwe:, They
vK' were thus associated at a time immediate"', preced-THE ING. J,

ing the commission of the offence. The appellant's
ROBERTS,

C,J. story is that he never left the house with them,
but the inference that he did so, which may
be drawn from Po Kywe's evidence, corroborates
Thein Maung's evidence and is ip agreement with
the statement of the co-accused Nga Dwe and with
the evidence of, his wife Ma Than, who says that
Tha Nge Gyi, Mya Gyi and Tun S,hwe took htr
husband away. This was put to Nga Dwe, who
said that being asked to go with them he did so.

I must briefly refer to one or two aspects of
the trial which were unsatisfactory,

Exhibit 19 is a statement made by Saw B:l to
the police after investigation of· the crime had begun.
It should not have been admitted in evidence or
have found its wayan to the exhibit file. Section 162
of the Criminal 'Procedure Code says plainly that
such a statement cannot be "used" for any purpose
except (as appears from the proviso thereto) to
contradict the witness who has made it in the
manner provided by section 145 of the Evidence
Act. The advocate for the d.efence was, of course,
entitled to see it in case he desired to use it fo.
that purpose, but he was not obliged to put it in
as evidence unless it was useful to him for that
purpose. A'S it is, it was admitted to show, not
that Saw Ba had made an earlier statement inconsist
ent with his evidence at the Sessions trial, but
that he had made an earlier statement consistent
with such statement. Statements to the police made
in the course of their investigation must neyer be
put in to help the prosecution as:'if they were
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ROBERTs.,
C·l·

'admlS$ible .Jwhich they ate not)' under section 157 1941., -
of the Evirl'ence Act. .. It is a mistake to think that Tn;"!':G;;C",:

a dO~\lment which the accused Or 'his advocate has N(;~S~YA. .

a right to inspect becomes evidence against the TH/XI:>IG_

former from the mere fact of the inspection.
Next care. should be taken. in all criminal

case':, fO appreciate and apply, where necessary, the
rulings of their .Lordships of the Privy Council in,
Pakala Narayan Swami v· King-Emperor (II. This
judgment is now reproduced (by reason of its
great importance) in 1941 Rangoon at page 789
(Ramdayal Mal1Kilal v. The King). It was published
in Patna two years ago. Persons in custody may
point out· objects \0 a Magistrate or searcher but
the statements which accompany the discovcry of
SUGh obje~ts are not admissible in evidence. For
example Nga Dwe's statement to U Maung Kywe
(P.W. 36) that a shirt pointed out by him was
worn by the first appellant at the time of
committing the dacoity was not admissible and
should not have been recorded.

Wrongful admission of such statements might
result in vitiating a trial and Sessions Judges cannot
therefore be too guarded in the matter. In the
present instance the conviction of the first appellant
is fully justified on other grounds, and the error
mentioned is therefore cured by the provisions of
,ection 537 of the Criminal Procedure COde.

Next on page 129 of the record there occurs the
use of terminology which is very misleading and
will occasion mistakes on the part of the learned
Additional Sessions Judge unless the subject matter
is explained. The Court asked the appellants'
OldvQcate in the course of his cross-examination

(1) 18 P:lL 234.
29
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whether he was putting, questions from his v\Yll

knowledge or according ·to in~tructions, or "w!lether
they are fishing questions". .

Now the limits of cross-exami.lation are doubt
less hard to define. But there is no objection
whatever to an advocate putting questions remote
from his instructions or personal knowledg.; : it ma)·
be that he thinks he may get an admission fr0[:1 the
witness which may be of use to him on a relevar..t
matter and if so he has a perfect right to put the
question. Indeed it may be said without fear of
cOIltradiction tbat the accumulation of small and
perhaps unexpected admissions in cross-examination
furnishes a ready index to the skill of the cross
examiner. Not only is there' no objection to
the building up of a case by. specula'ive cross
examination independent of one's instructions but the
result may be of material assistance in arriving at
the truth.

The term "fishing questions" is a term used by
lawyers to indicate a particular kind of question
sometimes endeavoured to be put in interrogatories
in a civil suit but objectionable at that stage. The
true object of interrogatories in a civil suit, putting
it broadly, is that a litigant should be able to find
out what facts he is obliged to prove, or what facts
he need not prove because they are admitted, and
what is the truth as to definite and existing
circumstances which are not within his knowledge but
in respect of which the opposing party can give him
inform'ltion. By this means expense is often saved,
and surprise at the trial as to the true nature of tbe
issues between the parties is averteu. Such interro
gatories as are "fishing", inasmuch as they set out
not to elucidate the issues, but to 2i)3.certain the
means by which an opponent seeks to prove his
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,case, or to establish as a fact 'some speculation on
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hopes to build up a case of his own, are disallowed.
.' ,

But interrogatones are a branch of the law of
disccwery and questions which cannot properly be
~sked on discovery at all are most properly allowed
to be put in cross-examination.

1'he case of Nga Dwe is not before us. He bas
,not appealed; but it is impossible to avoid noticirlg
that he took no active part in the actual dacoity at
,all. He permitted the dacoits to assemble at his
house and went with them ,and drank what is
commonly cailed the" oath water", thus identifyirlg
himself with their concerted crime, The dacoits
appear to have wanted seven men, and this seems
to have been <t matter of superstition on their part.,
Nga Dwe formally set foot on Saw Ba's premises
but did not enter the house: he went home and
took no further part in the dacoity. He was,
sentenced to six years' rigorous imprisonment in
common with all the remaining dacoits. I think it
right to acquaint the learned Additional Sessions
Judge that this sentence was, in my opinion, too
severe in the case of Nga Dwe. Although the case
does not come before us judicially, yet having

,become acquainted with the facts of it judicially, I
shall communicate with the Home Minister and state
that in my view the proper sentence in the case was
one of three years' rigorous imprisonment j this will
be done in order that the authorities may have
material on which ·they can take such action as may
be considered desirable.

As stated before, the appeals of the present
appellants against convictions under section 302 of
the Penal Code are allowed, their convictions are
set aside and the sentences of death passed upon
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them are not confirmed j but their con'lietio1'.S ror
dacoity under section 395 and the sentences of six
years' rigorous imprisonment passed upon them are
upheld and their appeals in connection with this
latter conviction and sentence are dismissed.

DUNKLEY, J.--I am in entire agreemenCwith my
Lord the Chief Justice. The offence,s committed by.,
the appellants and their co-accused were clearly
offences punishable under section 396 of the Penal
Code, and the sentences passed on all of them,
except Nga Dwe for the dacoity were grossly
inadequate. It was most unfortunate that the learned
Additional Sessions Judge struck out the charge
under section 396; his purpose could have been
attained by retaining this charge against all the
accused, . and adding to it, in the case of the _two
appellants, an additional or alt~rnative charge under
section 302 of the Penal Code. But in his order
of 18th October, 1941, directing the amendment of
the charges, the learned Additional Sessions Judge
said this:

41 I ·am satisfied that dacoity \vith murder under section 396,
Penal Code, cannot be sustained."

This order amounted to an acquittal of an the
accused on the charge that they committed dacoity
and that one or more of their number committed
murder in so committing dacoity. Consequently, it
is not open to us, in appeals. by the convicted
persons, to alter their conviCtions to convictions
under this section or to pass appropriate senteryces
on them, because the learned Additional Sessions
Judge has held that the murder of Ma Saw Mya

·v·was unconnected with the dacoity, and apart from
this murder the dacoit.y was a very minor affair.
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Speaking for myself, I think it IS extremely
un\ortunate that appeals were not filed by the,
Cro\>;n against the acquittals of all the accused on
the s;harge· under sedi"on 396.
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Btfon: Sir Ewes! H. Goodman Roberts, /{f., Chi~f itlsllce,
alld Mr. Justice W,-ight.

MAUNG AYE
AND

MAUNG KYWA AND ONE

v.

THE KING.'

[1946

S. 46, Cr. P.C.-Duty of Ille PoU" fa arrtsl suspected bad 1J{lts-Ptr~O/l.

(.vadil1g arrest-Police 1101 /0 lake needless l'isl:, s. 34, Pwal Codc:-,
Commou inlwtiol1-Crimi"al aet fmrstft11lt to pre-Ql',-anged plan-Must
be PI'ovtd-Catmot be presu1IIed.

Held: If a perso~ who is to be arrested attempts 10 evade arrest, all
necessary means to effect the arrest may be used. 'It is nO part of the duty of a
policeman to undertake a needless risk of being killed by a pC'·son whom he
conceives it to be his duty to arrest. An innocent person should give hltnS.-.elf
up when the pt 'ice call upon him to do so.

A police officer after several warnings fired at a house in which a person
to be arrested had taken shelter to avoid arrest. The man wanted was not
visible from outside. The shot killed the person inside the llouse. Held there
was no murder as intent to commit the crime was absent.

Held: If the principal police officer under the abo\e circumstances, be
guilty of no offence, the subordinates could not have a common intention to
commit it. .

Held ftJ,t1~u : Common intention within the meaning of section 34 of
Pena.l Code implies a pre-arranged plan and a criminal act done in concert
pursuant to the plan.

.Mlt'~bub Shah v. K.E., 72 LA. 148, followed.

Common intention cannot be presumed. It is a question of fact not
depending on a legal presumption but upon inference to be drawn from proved
facts, and this inference must be one which it is strictly necessary to draw.

Mahb"b Shah v. K.E., 72 I.A. 148 and [{.E. v. Nga !lung Them, 13 Ran.
210 at p. 215, followed.

Campagnac for the appellants.

" Criminal Appeals Nos. 1064 and 1065 of 1946 and Criminal Reference
No. 107 of 19~6 against the order of First Special Judge, Thayehn\·o. in
Criminal Ree:ular Trial No. 22 of 1946.
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Chan Tun Aung (Government Advocate) for the,
Crown.

ROBERTS, C.J. and WRIGHT, J.-The appellant
Maung Aye was wnvicted by the First Special Judge
at Tl;1ayetmyo of the murder of one Hla Tin at the
village of Kya-in on February 7th last, and was
sentencer,! to death. He was also convicted of an
offe.i~C'e under seCtion 436 of the Penal Code (that
is, mischief by 'setting fire to a dwelling house), and
was sentenced to seven 'years' rigorous imprisonment.
The other two appellants, Maung Kyaw and Daw
Gyi, wer'e convicted of having a common intention
with Maung Aye and with each other to commit
these offences, and were sentenced to transportation
for life. iJ;l respect of the murder and to seven years'
rigorous imprisonment in respect of the mischief by
fire, the sentences to run concurrently.

The true facts in the case are greatly in dispute
and by no means easy to ascertain: and we are
indebted to the learned Special Judge for his clear
and careful judgment, and to the advocates in this
Court for their assistance.

All the appellants are police officers, Maung Aye
being a head constable of some sixteen years'
experience, and the remaining appellants who are
Chins being young policemen comparatively new to
the force. The case for the prosecution was that
they visited Kya-in village and began by picking a
quarrel with the villagers, and especially with the
headman U Po Lu and his' brother Hla Tin, over
the non-arrival Qf some bullock carts they had
ordered. Then, Maung Aye uttering threats against
the headman, they all proceeded to Hla Tin's' house,
Maung Aye and the third appellant Daw Gyi
were armed with rifles, but the second appellant
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then Maung Aye ordered Hla Tin to come out of
his house but that the latter persist~d in remaining
in his house' despite these orders; that Maung Kyaw

ROBERTS. c.). handed Maung Aye a box of matches and that
and '

WRIGHT, J. Maung Aye ignited or tried to ignite part of the
walling of the kitchen of Hla Tin's house whic!.1 .was
made of split bamboo; that ultimz.tely the house,
became ignited by the deliberate act of Maung' Aye;
that while Hla Tin from inside the house was trying
to put out the fire Maung Aye fired again and shot
Hla Tin in the righ'r groin and inflicted on him
injuries which were necessarily fatal and from which
he died about an hour later, and that the fire could
not be controlled. Some 26 houses were hurnt out.
It is further contended that all the appellants had' a
common intention to commit murder and the offence
of mischief by fire as charged. It has be~n clearly
proved that the gun-shot wound inflicted on Hla Tin
was necessarily fatal and that he died within about
an hour.

The case for the defence is that the appellants
visited the village but that they picked no quarrel
there; that two of the prosecution witnesses prove
that the bullock' carts were ready and that the story
of the quarrel is an invention; that Maung Aye had
reason to believe' that Hla Tin had a Sten gun
in his possession, and being suspicious he ordered
Hla Tin to come down from his house; that
Hla Tin persistently remained there in defiance of
the head constable's order: the latter's suspicions
increasing he used every artifice to prevent Hla Tin
evading arrest. Evidence has .been given that much
lawlessness prevailed in the neighbourhood and that
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police officers who try to effect arrests in some
~illages are in grave danger of., losing their lives.
In OnE\' receat instance a policeman who entered a
house. to search for miscreants was shot and killed
at close' range. This evidence was admissible under
section 11 of the Evidence Act' as, throwing light

, . I' ffi . It fi d 't ROBERTS, c·r.Llpon the means wh1ch a po 1ce 0 cer m1g) n 1 ,and

necessary, to employ in carrying out his duties at WRIGHT, r.
this pe,iod in that area.

, The defence r-ely on section 46 of the Criminal
Procedure Code, the material part of which enacts
that. if a person who is to be arrested attempts to,
evade arrest all means necessary to effect the arrest
may be used. The operation of the provisions
of the third sub-section has been suspended by
section 14 (g) of the Courts (Emergency Provisions)
Act, 1943.•

'In order to effect Hla Tin's arrest without run
ning the risk of entering the house when the police
might be taken unawares, the defence say that
Maung Aye pretended to set fire to the' house and
they say that the prosecution witnesses bear this
out.

U Po Lu the headman said " Maung Aye and
Maung Kyaw told the inmates of Hla Tin's house to
come down lest they would set fire to the house".
Aung Shwe the headman's son said "I noticed
Maung Aye setting fire to the house three times in
the same place while demanding Hla Tin to get
down from the house. To me it appeared that he
set fire to the house to make Hla Tin descend
from it ". Mallng Kyaw Hla (P.W. 3) said" Maung
Aye told Hla Tin "he would burn the house if he
did .not· descend ". The witness explains that Maung
A.ye then set fire to the walling and continues
" Calling up Hla Tin to get down from the house
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Maung Aye put out that fire but then burnt it
again. In that rr,anner c he did three times" and.
before long the conflagration ,increased".' Maring Po
Shwe (P.W. 7) said when recalled "Maung Aye
tried to put out the fire which he'set to the' walling
of the kitchen every time he struck out the match

ROB~~~S,S.), but on the last time he could not control the fire".
WRIGHT, J, Maung Tun Thein (P.W. 8) said "Maung Aye

struck out the match which he received from Niaung, ,
Kyaw and burnt the north-west corner of tHe
house. In so doing Maung Aye told Hla Tin to
descend from the house. He put out the fire
again but set fire to ..the house before long. He did
so for three times".

Still Hla Tin continued to evade arrest, accord
ing to the contentions of the defence. Maung Aye
said in his examination by the Court tllat he flid
not shoot the deceased intentionally but" in scaring
away the bad hat to come down I shot the roof of
the house".

Now we cannot but 'regard it as most unfortunate
that Maung Aye did not avail himself of the
opportunity to give evidence on his own behalf on
oath and that he did not submit himself to cross
examination. There can we think be no doubt
whatever but that the fatal injuries received by the
deceased were inflicted on him as the result of
a gun shot fired by Maung Aye. The difficult
question for decision is \\,hether Maung Aye was
using, in order to effect arrest, means which by
then had become necessary in the exercise of his
lawful duty.

There is a conflict of evidence with regard 'to
this shooting. U Po Lu the headman had apparently
left the scene. He said in his evidence that as
soon as the house caught fire he made hasle to
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sa to the police station and report, but when he
'vas 'recalled to give evider:)ce fop the third time he
said "'l no,!, remembe,_ that Maung Aye had fired
an additional shot from the north-west of the house
just 'before he s~ fire to the house. He fired
three 'ihots". We think it is wrong to say that the
third shot was fired before the house became alight.
As will plesently appear it was not before but just
afterwards.
',' Aung Shwe says that three shots were fired and
that the last shot was fired by Daw Gyi. In this
again we think he is mistaken because of the
much more detailed evidence of Kyaw Hla (P.W. 3)

•
and Tun Shein (P.\tV. 8), who each ascribe the last
shot to Maung Aye. Kyaw Hla said that, when
the conflagration increased," At that time Hla Tin
from his h.;luse entreated Maung Aye saying, 'Bogyi
allow me to put out the fire'. Maung Aye said
that he could do so but Hla Tin made a request
that he should not be shot with rifle.' Maung Aye
l:eplied that he would not. Whereupon Hla Tin
went down to the kitchen floor. At that point
Maung Aye firen a shot at Hla Tin from the west
side of the house. I next heard Hla Tin cry out

Bogyi I have received a gunshot '. Maung Aye
then went out of the compound ".

When this witness was recalled, he said- " I heard
the voice of Hla Tin alone from his house. His
voice came from the main building of his house ".
,It is necessary to explain here that the west part
of. the house is a kitchen annexe divided into three
compartments with. waterpots at the north-western
comer. Maung Aye, however, would not know
all ~hat was in the interior of the house for the
greater part of it would be hidden from view. The
witness continued "I heard RIa Tin ask for leave
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to extinguish the fire. After Maung Aye had told
him that he could do so and that he would, not,. ,
shoot hill} lviaung Aye fii-eel a shot into.·the kitchen.,
I then heard Hla Tin shout out that he had
been shot at. It was only then,. that I Imew that
Hla Tin had gone into the kitchen".

These last words are very important. It is
apparent that the witness could not see" Hla Ti<1.
He heard his voice but did not know he had,. gone
into the kitchen till after he had been ·shot ..
Kyaw Hla then says that the lower floor of the
house was entirely exposed. But he adds "I did
not know whether Hla Tin fell inside the house or
not as the result of ·the rifle shot ". This makes it
extremely difficult to judge whether, at the time
this shot was fired, Hla Tin could be seen by
Maung Aye; or whether Maung Aye firr,.d a warn
ing shot into the kitchen where he had no re<t30n
to suppose Hla Tin would be, having heard his
voice from another part of the house.

Ma Saw Nyun, the widow of Hla Tin (P.W. 11),
says "The floor of the kitchen was about 4 cubits
from the ground. It was about 6 inches lower
than the main flooring. There were bamboo mat
walling around the kitchen. The walling round the
house was nailed securely but that in the kitchen
was merely tied with split bamboo. The two front
doors we're the only passage for us to go down from'
the house. It was not possible to force ourselves
through the walling".

Since the house was burnt to ashes it WIlS

naturally impossible to make any model or drawings:
but as Hla Tin's widow says that the bamboo mat
walling was" around" the kitchen and not merely on
one side of it, it certainly seems as though persons
outside the house could not see into the kitchen.
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"
On; the .other hand, tnere is the evidence of

11aung 'fun >Thein (P.VV. 8). I-Ie is extremely hostile
to the ,defence aIJd said that Maung Aye said to

'Hla Tin "You better come down from the house or
else l'will shoot you with my rifle". None of the
o'lher prosecution witnesses say this. He also said
that ,flf,ter the fire had started the police deterred

'tl]e villagers from approaching the house at the
point of their guns, and none of the other
,prosecution witnesses say this either. Not a single
witness was called who says he was stopped by any
of the appellants from putting the fire out. On
the contrary, Kyaw Hla says that directly Hla Tin cried
out that he was shot Maung Aye left the compound.

When Maung Tun Thein was recalled, but not'
bel<Qre, he said "I actually saw, Hla Tin go down
to the floor of the kitchen to put out the fire with
water. I saw this from the kyanbyin of my mother's
house. I was the person who built Hla Tin's
house. I could see Hla Tin go as far as about
2 fathoms to the northern walling of the kitchen.
He threw water from the southern compartment
but was in vain. There was a row of waterpots
along the partition inside the kitchen. Hla Tin
was about 5 cubits from the northern walling when
Maung Aye fired a shot at him. He was shot at
the point of his throwing water on the fire".

Now if Kyaw Hla could not see, how could
Maung Tun Thein see all this? The btter Was at
the kyanbyin of his mother's house west of Hla
Tin's house. Kyaw Hla was also at the west of the
hou.se and so close that he not only saw but heard
the conversation before the fatal shot was fired. He
and pis family lost possessions to the value of about
Rs. 5,000 in the fire and he has no reason to show
much consideration to Maung Aye who started it.
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19'6 Yet he says that'· although he was watchipi the
M,wo AYE whole of these incidents he pnly knew fhat Hla Tin

A~'D

M'UNO had gone into the kitchen at all when he' heard
KY~;:ND the cry from him that he had' been sho{ It is
Tn. ~IN~. impossible in the face of this conflict of test.imony
-' to be at all certain whether at the time of shooting

"OBERTS, c.}. MAId HI T' I h 'dand aung ye cou see a In or not. sou!
WRIGnT.}. incline to the probability that he could nof Go so,

any more than Kyaw Hla, but we are not dealirfg
with the balance of probabilities here but with prooi
adduced by the prosecution which must be beyond
alI reasonable doubt.

Now taking the charge of mnrder first, can the
prosecution prove that the appellant Maung Aye
caused death by an act committed with the intention
of causing snch bodily injury as was sufficient. in
the ordinary course of nature to cause death. - If
they could show beyond all reasonable doubt that
Maung Aye fired at the accused intending to hit

•
him we might then have to consider whether there
was any mitigating factor which might reduce the
crime to culpable homicide, or indeed any lawful
excuse which might exculpate him altogether. In
Our judgment, the prosecution have failed to prove
beyond all reasonable doubt that Maung Aye fired
at the accused's body intending to hit him; what
they have proved is that he fired at the house in
which Hla Tin was; it is by nO means clear beyond
reasonable doubt that Hla Tin was visible to this
appellant when the shot was fired, and in the
circumstances of this particular case the intention
to cause such bodily injury as was sufficient in the
ordinary course of nature to cause death cannot be
imputed to him.

That does not conclude the difficulty. jt is p'/'ima
facie murder' if the person committing the act knows
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that'it is so imminently dangero.,ls that it must in 1946

all pro'babili1y cause such' bodily injury sufficient in 'MAUNG AYE

the - ordinary course of nature to cause death, or 1i;;;:'NG

such b'odily injur"Y as is likely to cause death and KY'c;'~:ND

commits such act without any excuse for incurring T vr'{• . HE INC.

the risk of causing death or such injury as
ROBERTS, C.J.

aforesaid. ,. and

t:1D'N firing at a small house in which there WRIGHT, J.

is one person Who may be moving about is an
imminently dangerous act. Would it in all probability
,cause such bodily injury as was likely to cause
death? Much must depend on circumstances: there
is a possibility certainly, but' to say that in all
probability the sale occupant of the house is likely
·to receive fatal injuries even though he may not be
'visible seeJl1S to us to be pushing the doctrine of
cMnces rather far, The illustrations given in the
text books relate to acts of different kinds, such as
firing into a crowd. Fortunately, however, we do.
'not feel called upon to decide this question, for in
our judgment the appellant either possessed a valid
excuse for incurring the risk of causing death to
Hla Tin, or has in his defence raised the doubt as
to whether this excuse may not have been in fact
a valid one.

Il must first be decided whether he thought that
Bla Tin was, in his own words, "a bad hat" whom
it was his duty to arrest. The prosecution witnesses
say in effect that Hla Tin was of good character and
at least one of them says he was never armed at all.
Maung Aye may nevertheless' in good faith have
believed it his du'ty to arrest him, or to question
him, further and if necessary to search his house,

Now in order to ascertain the good faith, or the
want of good faith, of Maung Aye in this matter
we have considered U Po Lu's evidence. He made



II It is not true that Maung Kyaw then pointed Qut to
Maung Aye that he saw a man suddenly go up to ,;: house
with a Sten gun. It is not true that Maung Aye suggested
that the house should be surrounded as the man \vas believed
to be an absconder. ll
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the first information report and when
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recalled he was cross-examirred about tlze
He said;

[1946

he was
incIdents.

In order to shake this testimony Mr. Carrapiett was
called by the Defence. He is the Subdivisional
Officer at Allanmyo and he says ;.

II As far as I remember, U Po Ln, headman of Kya-in j

appeared at the P.S. and made a report to the P.S.L about
the- incident· at Kya-in. According to him, a police party
headed by Maung Aye arrived with 3 Chin A. P.Cs. at about

". 3 or 4 p.m. ]'"lauug Aye asked for carts for their return to
Sinbaungwe. He (headman) in tum asked the villagers to
supply the carts. Later, Maung Aye threatened him for the
delay in the supply of the carts. After that, he and the
police party w~nt along the road and in front of his brother
Hla Tin's house, Hla Tin insulted the villagers for having
been lute to supply the carts. Maung Aye was annoyed with
Hla Tin sayiug that the latter had insulted him. He then
said that he suspected Hla Tin to have firearm with him.
He then demanded' Hla Tin to get down from the house.
As Hla Tin did not get down from the house, Maung Aye
said that Hla Tin was concealing himself in the house and
that he would set fire to it. He then asked for a match bo;<
from a Chin P.C. and set fire to the kitchen of the house.
Hla Tin addressing Maung Aye as Bo Gyi sought for leave
to put out the fire bnrning the, kitcl~en, and as he came out
to put out the fire, Maung Aye fired a shot at him with rifte.
After Po Lu had made a report to that effect, the P.S.L
inst111cted the S.W. to make a note of the report m the
General Diary."

The important part of this . is that before anyone
at Sinbaungwe had been told of it from any other
somce U Po Lu was reporting that :'Maung Aye
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opynly stated in the village "that he suspected
RIa ;fin to have firearm with him" It is therefore, .
not, an afierthought on the part of the appellants.
Since, it is now. quite plain that this statement was
made by Maung Aye in Kya-in village before the
setting alight to the house, or the shooting at it
,when Ria Tin was inside, it is also clear that
Ria Tin was evading arrest. What is more the

" 'circumstances ,must have increased any suspicions
which may have been entertained by Maung Aye.
Ria Tin's wife came with the children down from
the hut, but to quote Aung Shwe (P.W. 2), RIa Tin
persisted in remaining inside "in defiance of orders.
Re even allowed the pretence of setting fire to the
hut; nothing would induce him to come out.

In those circumstances what were the police
party to" do? If they had merely left their duty
and gone home they might well have been charged
with neglect of duty and even probably with
cowardice. The experience of the police shows that
if they had attemvted to storm the 'house and the
deceased had really been armed (and the suspicion may
very well have grown with them that he was armed),
one or other of them might well have been murdered.

It is no part of the duty of a policeman to
undertake a needless risk of being killed by a
person whom he conceives it to be his duty tei
arrest: an innocent man should give himself up
when the police call upon him to do so; a man
concealing himself, even in his own house when called
'to come out, lays himself open to the gravest suspicion.

Every case of this kind must be judged by its
own set of facts and we must not be taken to lay
down a general rule as to the propriety of any
particular course of action on the part of police.
officers when confronted with difficulties of this sort.

30
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It is enuHgh to se,y that in these circumstances
IvIaung Aye inay very "",vell have been justifi,'~d in'
firing at the house as a last extremity 'i n order to
effect the arrest of Hla Tin. This is all that the
prosecution have proved that he did.

We are not satisfied with the prosecution 'story
ROBJ;'~'J,C,J. that the quarrel, if any, began over the delay about

WRIGHT, J, the bullock carts, still less that l\tIaung Aye utt.,ered
threats to the headman. He may, have said that
the headman was "cheeky" but the whole of the',
defence is supported by the action which the
prosecution witnesses prove he took. On entering'
the compound, shots were fired wide of the house.
If Maung Aye intended to kill Hla Tin as the
prosecution witnesses or some of them seem to
indicate, his conduct was wholly inexplic"able. He
kept asking Hla Tin to come down. He did nJt
allow the fire to spread but put it out twice. It
would have been easy to burn the house down with
Hla Tin in it, if mnrder had been contemplated. It
would have been easy to order the other appellants
all to fire at the house and by repeated sh90ting to
ensure the death of Hla Tin if murder had been
contemplated. It is quite clear that murder was not
contemplated. What was contemplated and intended
was the arrest of a supposed offender.

It is, of course, true that the shot fired killed
Hla Tin and that the fire kindled spread until it
did immense damage. But the answer to this is
that these were the accidental results of the drastic
measures which were found necessary in attempting
to bring about the arrest of Hla 'fin.

The Special Judge said in the course of his
judgment that there was very little doubt that these
incidents took place when the whole of the police
party were in an intoxicated conditioI1+" and that
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the:! were not discharging their duty at the time.
1n sp}te of.. the careful consideration which he gave
to the facts we think' he was wrong in reaching
'these .conclusions. Maung Ngwe (D.W. 10) does

o

110t as the Judge suggests say that· any of the
accused were drunk. Maung Tun Thein (D.W.12)
does say they were intoxicated but not to the extent
of n?t, being able to control themselves and Maung
~it 'Aung (D.W., 13) says he took toddy with the
·police party and was not himself intoxicated but
"cannot vouch" for the sobriety of the police. But

'what is far more important is the case for the
prosecution. Not a single one of the villagers of
Kya-in say that any of the appellants were intoxi
cated. If this was part of the case for the Crown

,they ought at least to have been given some
op.portunii'y of saying so. U Po Lu the headman
does not mention it, nor does his son Aung Shwe,
Kyaw Hla and the 8th prosecution witness the

,other Maung Tun Thein do not say a word about
intoxication, nor do Maung Mya (P.W, 5), Ma Ban
(P.W. 9), Ma Mya Myin (P.W. 10), Ma Saw Nyun
(P.W. 11), Hla Tin's widow who came down from
the hut, nor do either of the men with bullock
carts, Maung Aung Hman (P.W. 14), and Maung
Saw Hlaing (P.W. 16). Only Maung Po Shwe
(P.W. 7) had this point put to him. He said in
examination-in-chief "I do not know whether the
policemen were drunk". Even this suggests that the
question was put in a leading, and therefore
Inadmissible, form-" Were the policemen drunk 1"
Whereas the proper form would be "Did you notice
any,thing about the condition of any of the police
men 1" The answer on the record would not refer
to grunkenness at all unless that state had been
wrongly suggested to the witn<\ss.
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M~~~G drunkenness on the part of -any of the ;polic~ party'
KY~;EAND seems never to have entered. It is scarcely 1;>ossible
-r v

K
' to imagine, still less to hold beyond all reasonable

HE ING.
- " doubt,- that this was a party of drunken men bent

ROBERTS, ~.J. . I' f d t' t d' h th' d .and on mlsc lie an not rymg 0 ISC arge elr utles
WRIGHT,J. at all.

We must refer briefly to the ~ase against the
other two appellants. Holding as we do that Maung
Aye committed no offence, it would ordinarily be
enough to say that the two subordinate constables
could not have a C0mmon intention with him to
commit any offence, but the Special Judge naturally
had to deal with the law regarding common
intention in his judgment. In this connection he
had not the benefit of having before him' the recent
decision of the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council in Mahbub Shah v. King-Emperor (1).
It was there held that "common intention" within
the meaning'~of section 34 of the Penal Code implies
a pre-arranged plan and to convict the accused of
an offence' applying the section it should be proved
that the crimiNal.act was done in concert pursuant
to the pre-arranged plan. Sir Madhavan Nair said
"In their Lordships' view the inference of common
intention within the meaning of the term in section 34
should never be reached unless it is a necessary
inference deducible from the circumstances of the
case ".

Their Lordships explained that "it is difficult if
not impossible to procure direct -evidence to prove
the intention of an individual: in most cases it has
to be inferred from his act or conduct or other
relevant circumstances of the case".

II) 72 I.A. 148.
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In 1I1ahbub Shah v. Kipg-Emperor (1) the facts
were ':'hat (me Allah Dad with a few others left MAUN" AYE

i AND
their village' to cut reeds growing by a river, and MAU""

.ignorin rt a warning- by the owner of certain land KYWA AND51 ON]!

they yut reeds growing upon it. On their return THe "KIM.

journey they chanced to come upon the owner's
nephew Ghulam, who was standing by the river
bank..,and who demanded the return of his uncle's
'roeds. This was' refused and on Ghulam trying to
intercept the boat, Allah' Dad struck him with a
t,en-foot pole. Ghulam shouted for help. Wali Shah
and the appellant who happened to be shooting
game near by arrived upon the scene with guns.
""ali Shah shot Allah Dad dead and the appellant
shot at and .injured another of the reed gatherers. It
was held tbat the appellant was not shown to have
had' any common -intention that murder should be
committed: the only common intention proved as a
necessary inference was to rescue Ghulam if need
'De by using the guns.

There is no question of "presuming" common
intention: as was pointed out by Page C.}. in KinJ<'
Emperor v. Nga Aung Thein (2): "No presump·
tio facti or juris arises in such cases, the question

. of fact not depending on a legal presumption but
upon the inference _that the Court draws from the

"evidence adduced at the trial ". And their Lordships
of the Privy Council' have laid down that this
inference must be one which it is strictly necessary
to. draw. For instance, the necessary inference may
no doubt be mory readily drawn in the case of
persons unlawfully armed and engaging upon a
criminal enterprise. than in the case of those who
are lawfully armed and are pl'irna facie engaged III

(1) 72 l.A. 148. (21 13 Ran. 210 at p. 215.
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the exercise of a legal r!ght or in pursuance of ~

public duty. "
The result of these appeals is that each of them

is allowed j the convici.iolls and the: sentenceS' passed
upon each of them are quashed. Each of them is
acquitted and so far as these charges are concerned
must be forthwith set at liberty.
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Before Sir Ernest H. Goodmal~ Roberts, Kt., Cllie! JustiGl,
Jl1ld Mr. Itfstice E Mautlg.
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TUN HLAING AND OTHERS v. THE KING.'" 1946

. Nov. 27.
MJlrder c1:arge- Lack of Jegal as<"istatICl-de 00'1(1 tril!l.

H.dd'l: It must be the invariable role that persOnS put upon their trial in
JircutDstances which JndiC31e that charges of murder would be preferred
against them should have legal assistance {rom the outset; othenvise there
must lie a de 1~OVO b ial.

Daniel for the appellant.
,

Chan Tun Almg (Government Advocate) for the
respondent.

ROBEIVTS, C.J. and E MAUNG, J.-We very much
regret to observe that the Special Judges who have
tried this case have caused waste of precious time
and trouble, great inconvenience and expense, and
the necessity [or a new trial through failure to
observe the most elementary principles of justice.

It appears that six men were brought before
U Tun Hmi in a case which, from the first, he must
have known was an alleged case of robbery with
murder, and he must have known also that there
would be evidence that some of tht: accused were
armed, and that an inquiry of the most careful
nature was necessary. The case was sent up for
hearing on the 20th May, 1946. On the 4th June,
1946, U Tun Hmi, the Special Judge, examined seven
out of eight prosec,ution witnesses. The accused were
undefended, and the prosecution case went on from

Crimin-a\ Appeals Nos. 1177 and 1244 01 1946, Criminal Reference
No. H9 of 1946 from the order of U Saw Lwin, Special Judge of Shwebo.
passed in his Criminal Regular Trial No. 33 of 1946.
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1946 day to day until the ,proceedings were transferredrto
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AND O:'HERS the case. Of course, he should' not have gone on with
THR KiNG. it, bearing in mind the glaring mistake made by his

ROBERTS,C·I· predecessor. It was not until the 2nd of September
E M~~~G. J. that he asked the accused whether they would 'like

Government to engage a lawyer to defend th.em. At
that stage they naturally, and very wisely, said nn.

It must be the invariable rule tkat persons put
upon their trial in circumstances .which indicate that
charges of murder would be preferred against them
should have legal assistance from the outset; and
although U Saw Lwin' tried to repair the blunder of
his predecessor, the offer of an advocate came much
too late, when no opportunities to cross·examine the
prosecution witnesses were available. The conse·
quence is that there must be a de novo trial.
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DORAGAYYA
v,

IRR'AWADDY FLOTILLA CO., LTD.'*'
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1941

D,c. 23.

!V('rklllC1t'S Com(1ensalio'J 9'tc:t. s. 3 (l)-Aceicfcllf arisitz.g out of employmeflf_
Workman ;n Plate of daugtr-No cvidr.nce as to lIow accidwt ltappf7tcd
-lftftrence to be drawn from circllwsla'lccs-S...cn;cPcr ou board a steamer
-Death by I falling overboard-Sweeper 1/0t Tcquirr.d to be in Place of
Jll11tger-Accidmf not arising Otlt of cmproytnwt.

if the Commissioner under the Workmen's"Compensation Act, having on
:he balance of proba.bilities negatived viQlenCe and suicide, and considering
the circumstances that the workman \vas in a place where his employment
:ompel1ed hill1 to be, which place 'had an element of danger sufficient to
\t;caunl for the death, drew the inference that the death was an accident
lrising out of lnd in the course of employment, th~t was an inference
:h~t cbuld not be set aside merely because the evidence was merely circum·
ItanUal, and certainty as to how the accident actually happened was
lnobtain::lbte. But this must b.e an inference which can property arise
rom the ascertained facts, and not a mere surmise or conjecture.
~ The duties of a sweeper on board u steamer do not bring him to the
'i\il of the .,:essel, or compel him to be in a place where he is in danger of
alling orerboard. The CommissLoner would be justified, in the absence of
my materials to show how the sweeper {ell overboard and met his death, in
lolding that the accident did not arise out of the deceased's employment.

Ft·sher v. Loudon" Midland Raihvay CQ., (l931) A.C. 351 ; Ker.,. v. Ayr
)team SJdppi"g Co., Ltd., (1915) A.C. 217, 233, referred to.

Bharlldva' for the appellant.

Beecheno for the respondent.

DUNKLEY, J.-The appellant, Doragayya, is the
-ather of the deceased Ellayya, who was a sweeper
:mployed 011 the 'steamer" Sinkan ", belonging to
:he respondents, the Irrawaddy Flotilla Company,
LiIll;ited. On the afternoon of the 10th November,

.. Ch~iI Misc. Appeal No. 54 of 1941 from the order of the Commissioner
n Workmen's Compensation Case No. 62 of 1940, Rangoon.
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FLOTILLA
CO., LTD.

DUNKLEY, J.

1940, while this ~teamer was proceeding along the
Bassein Creek; the dece:<sed Ella'yya fell overboard
and was drowned. The appellant thea mac.le an
application to the CommissioneJ for., Wor,kmen's
Compensation of Rangoon for compensation nnder
section 3 (1) of the Workmen's Compensation Act.
His application was dismissed, and he has brouge. t
this appeal to this Court under the provisiqns of
section 30 of the Act. It must be borne in mind. ,
that an ,appeal to this Court only lies if a substantial
question of law is involved in the appeal.

Section 3 (1) of the Act lays down that com pen:
sation shall be payable only in those' caSes where
personal injury is caused to the workman by accident
arising out of and in the course of his employment.

The respondent Company at once conceded that
Ellayya met his death by accident, alth'ough there
is no evidence as to the circumstances under which
he fell from the steamer into the water, and it is
further conceded, as it ffil,lst be conceded, that this
accident arose in the course of Ellayya's employ
ment. Consequently, the sole question which fell
for decision by the learned Commissioner for V\'ork
men's Compensation was whether the accident arose
out of Ellayya's employment. He answered this
question in the negative and dismissed the applica
tion. The only question of law which can arise
out of this finding of the Commissioner is whether
there were materials on which he could find as a
fact that the accident did not arise out of the
em ployment.

There is no evidence in this case to show how
Ellayya came to meet with his death. He was
employed on this steamer, and he was undoubtedly
on board the steamer on that day, and it is a
permissible inference that he had chiring the day
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been carrying out his ordinary d}1ties. But the only
evide,'tcc in reg2.rd to the accident is that a splash
was .heard' and then (he deceased was seen to be
struggling in the, water and was carried away, and
although attempts were made to save him they were,
not successful. A witness named Kamayjra, a servant
Of an epgineer employed on this steamer, stated
in his. evidence that he saw the deceased with a. .
broom and a bucket near the kitchen, and a few
moments afterwards heard the splash. The learned
Commissioner has disbelieved this witness's statement
that he saw the deceased with a broom and a
bucket near the kitchen, and 'that finding of fact is
binding on us. Consequently, all that t):e evidence
discloses is, first, that the deceased was on board
this stearger, and, secondly, that from some entirely
lIi'lknown calise he fell into the water and was
drowned.

VI!e have been referred to a large number of
cases of the House of Lords and the English
Court of Appeal concerning applications for compen
sation under 'the English vVorkmen's Compensation
Act in respect of deaths of persons whose deaths
were entirely unexplained by evidence. It is unneces
sary for me to burden this judgment with a list
of these cases, for they were all considered by the

l
House of Lords in Fisher or Simpson v. LOl1don,
Midland and Scottish Railway Company (1). In
that case, a railway guard who was travelling on
duty in a train fell from the train and was killed
in circumstances which were surrounded with mystery,
and the House ~f Lords held that the arbitrator
(i.e. the Commissioner for Workmen's Compen
sation in this country) was entitled on the facts

(1) (1931) A.C. 351.
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found to draw the. inference that the accident· to
the dr-ceased arose out oi; as well as in<.lthe course
of, his employment. In that" case Lord" Dunedin,
after reviewing all the authorities}, said -this ~

" Putting aside violence from without, and such acti~n of
the deceased as is equivalent to suicide, or at least to some
exposure to an added peril, the result of the cases of uraccounted"
for death seems to me to be as follows:

If the deceased WaS in the course of his: employment,
if there are f<lets from which it may be deduced that
his employment brought him within, or allowed him
to be within., proximity of the peril to which his death
could properly .l;>e ascribed, and the arbilrator comes
to the conclusion that the <l.ccicient which causes
death arises out of. as well as in the Course of, his
employment, his judgment should not be disturbed.
Equally if he comes to tbe opposite conclusion it
ought not to be disturbed." .,

Now, the burden. of proving that tbe accident
arose out of the employment is upon the applicant,
and in regard to the discharge of this burden,
Lord Dunedin in Simpson's case (1) said this;

. if the arbitrator, having on the balance of proba
bilities negatived violence and suicide, and considering the
circumstances that the man was in a place where his employment
compelled him to be, which place had an element of danger
sufficient to account for the death, drew the inference that the
dealh was an accident arising out of and in the course of
employment. that was an inference that could not be set aside
merely because the evidence was merely circumstantial, and
certainty as to how the accident actually happened \\'3.S

unattainable. "

But this must be
anse from the

an inference which
ascertained facts,·

III [193]) A.C 3SJ.

can
and

properly
not ·a
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me~e surmise or conjecture. II!- Kerr or Lendrum
'v. Ayr Sf,eam Shipping' Company, Limited ,I),
Lord Shaw of Dunfertnline said:

. I
"The distinction is as broaCl as philosophy itself. It is

that an inference rests upon premises of fact and a conjecture
•

does nat.H

The duties of a sweeper on board a steamer do
:) "

not' bring him .to the rail of the vessel, or compel
.him to be in a place where he is in danger of
falling overboard, and, consequently, there were no

> facts in this case from which the learned Commis
sioner for Workmen's Compensation could infer
that the accident arose out of the deceased's

· employment, and his decision that it did not so
· arise was a decision at which he could reasonably
arr,ive on 'the materials before him. A finding that
the accident arose out of the employment would
have been a finding based upon a mere conjecture,

·and not upon inferenc;e.
There are no grounds on which we can inter

fere with the Commissioner's finding in this case,
and this appeal is dismissed with costs, advocate's
fee five gold mohurs.

MYA Bu, J.-I agree.

(11 (1915) A.C. 217, 233.
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Before Mr. lm:t£ce Mya Btl and Mr. Justicc Sh'm"Pc.

A.R.O.V.R. CHETTYAR
v.

THENAMMAI ACHI AND ANOTHER."

[1946

ltJso[ver:cy··-APPlicafio1t against Receiver's act-Extension of time of' ~L1:!itatioIL
for sufiicicut cause-Limifatioa Act, .s. 5-Bltrw~ [nsolveucy Act, 55.68,
78 (1).

An application under $, 68 of the Burma Insolvency Act can be admitted
after the period of twenty-one days !prescribed by the proviso to that section,
when the applicant satisfies the Court that he had sufficient cause for not
making the application withiI?- ;l'uch period. S. 78 (1) of the Burma Insolvency
Act provides, inter alia, that the provisions of s. 5 of the Limitation Act shall
apply to applications under the Act, and an application under G. 68 is
necessarily an application tlmler that Act.

Jltan Balladttr Sillgll v. The Bailiff, District Court of TOIlUgOO, I.L.R.
5 Ran. 3~4 ; K. Lingayya v. Narayana, I.L.R. 41 Mad. 1(Q (F.B.); Melloll
v. Secretary of Slale for l1~dia, I.L.R 34 Mad. 505, distinguished.

Where any question of limitation affecting the competence of an appeal
arises, the procedure to be adopted should be such as to secure at the
stage of admission the final determination of the question, after due notice
to all parties and not to leave it for determination at the hearing of the
appeal itself.

Krislwasami v. Ramasami, LL.R. 41 Mad. 412 (P,C.), followed.

P. K. Basu for the appellant.

F. S. Doctor for the respondents.

MYA Bu, J.-This is an appeal against an order
of the District Court of Tharrawaddy under section 68
of the Burma Insolvency Act (V of 1920). The order
granted the application of the first respondent, one
of the creditors of the insolvent P.L.S.P.L. Palaniappa
Chettyar was who adjudicated in 1934. Upon the
making of the order of adjudication the second
respondent U Maung Maung, Bailiff of the District

... Civil Misc. Appeal No. 16 of 1941 from the order of the District
Court of Tharrawactdy in Insolvency Case No.2 of 1934.~·
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Cour,t of Tharrawaddy, was appoill~ed receiver and as
,;uch r.%eiveD charge of the properties of the insolvent
includ.ing certain mortgage deeds in favour of the
insolvent. On th~ 1st FebJuary 1937 the first
respondent conveyed the right, title and interest of
the insolvent upon a number of the aforesaid mortgages
in favour qf the appellant who was none othe. than the
inso!\'llIlt's agent for a price exceedingly incommensurate
'\v}th· the prima !tlcie value of the mortgages. This
sale ',vas effected by private treaty and not by public
?ouction. The first respondent who was represented
in the insolvency proceedings in the District Court
anel is represented in this appeal by her agent
S.A.R.S. Arunachalam Chettyar filed the application,
which has given rise to this appeal, on the 27th July
1939-nearly 21 years later-praying that the sale
effected by the receiver might be set aside as having
been vitiated by fraud and collusion between the
receiver, the insolvent and the first respondent.
There can be no doubt that such an application is
permitted by section 68 of the Act. That section,
however, provides that no application under it shall
be entertained after the expiration of twenty-one days
from the date of the act or decision complained of.

• For the purpose of surmounting this obstacle the
first respondent had an affidavit of the agent annexed

"to the application of the 27th July 1939.. In the affidavit
are set out, inter lilia, the following statements:

[His Lordship set out four paragraphs of the
affidavit to the effect that the agent came to know
from his lawyer in' July 1939 about the transfer,
that he caused search to be made in the Registration
Offi<;:e regarding the particulars of the transfer, and
after fprther inquiries instructed his lawyer to make the
application.J

1941

A.R.OV.R.
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v.
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ACHI AND
A?\OTHER.

?\!YA Bu, J.
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Needless 10 say lhat these statements were ma<!e for
o

the purpose uf invoking '(he aid of the .pfovisious o~

section 5 of lhe Limitation' Act although no specific
application was made ander that section..

"
The appellant opposed the application both upon

merits and as being time-barred. The latter 'ground
of objection raised two questions, namely, (I) whelF.er
the provisions of section 5 of the Limital.ion Act,
may be invoked to enlarge lhe pe.riod mentioned iF.
the proviso to section 68 of the Burma Insolvency
Act and (2) if so, whether there was sufficient cause for
not making the application within such period.

The learned District Judge having answered both
these questions in the affirmative and having upon
the merits of the case found that the price at
which the sale was made was grossly, inadequate
ordered the sale to be set aside.

All the points taken by the appellant in lhe
District Court have been urged on his' behalf in
support of the contention that seclion 5 of tl:.e
Limitalion does not apply to the case. The Full
Bench decision of the Madras High Court in
Kopparthi Lingayya v. Araveli Chi,.,na Narayana (I)
has been relied On. That decision was gi ven
under the Limitation Act (IX of 1908) and the.
Provincial Insolvency Act (III of 1\107) laying down
that recourse could not be had to the general
provisions of ihe Limitation Act in dealing with the
admission of petitions and appeals presented after
the time prescribed under the provisions of the
Provincial Insolvency Act as such recourse would'
affect the specially prescribed period of Limitation'
within seclion 29 (1) lbl of tbe Limilation Act as
it then stood. The question that actually arose was

lJ) (1911) I.LR. 41 Mad. 169.
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whether section 4, 5 or 12 of the Limitation Act
pf 1908 were· applicable to -.ppeals under the
Provir{cial :Insolvency Act' (1907) and was therefore
concerning the effect of section 46 (4) of the latter
and section '29 \1, (b) of the ~ormer. Section 46 (4)
of th,e then Provincial Insolvency Act prescribed
periods of limitation for appeals to the District Court
and to the, High Court under the previous sub-sections
by fi:lil1g thirty days and ninety days respectively; while
s~ction 29 (1) (D) of the Limitation Act, as it then
stood, provided that nothing in the Act " shall affect or
;titer any period of limitation specially prescribed
for any suit, appeal or application by any special
or local law now or hereafter" in force in British
India", Inasmuch as the Provincial Insolvency
Act (1907) made no provision whatever for the
applicability of the general provisions of the
Lirnitation Act (1908), the provisions inter alia of
section 5 of the Limitation Act could not be invoked
to affect or alter the periods of limitation fixed by
the Provincial Insolvency Act, or such other special
Act, as the Madras Forest Act, 1882-Krishna Menon v.
The Secretary of state for India in Council (1).
If the law on the subject stands now as it stood
before the enactment of the existing Provincial
Insolvency Act (V of 1920) called the Burma Insolvency
i\ct since the separation of India and Burma, the ruling
.n the case of Kopparthi Lingayya (2) must readily
Je adopted. The law has, however, undergone
~hanges since. The Provincial Insolvency Act
(V of 1920) repealed Act III of 1907 entirely,
section 46 of whtch having been substituted with
certain verbal changes by section' 75 of the Act,
the sub-section prescribing the periods of limitation

(I) 119091 I.L.R. 34 ~lad. 505. (2) (19171 I.L.R. 41 Mad. 169.
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remaining in the same words. The new Act also made
provision for the r~laxation of its own rules as to·. .
limitation by enacting section. 78 of whi¢,h the first
sub-section runs as follo\vs :

U The provisions of sections 5 and 12 of the Indian Limjtation
Act. 1908. shall apply to appeals and applications under this
Act . . . . . . . . . . ,.

This section is new; it found no place, in the repealed
Act of 1907. Section 29 of the Limitation Act was
amended by Act X of 1922. Thus, the relevant
portion of the present section 29 which is to be found
in sub-section (2) is th',lt for the purpose of determining
any period of limitation prescribed for any suit, appeal
or application by any special or local law-tal the
provisions contained in section 4, sections 9 to 18
and section 22 shall apply only in so far' as and to
the extent to which they are not expressly excluded; by
such special or local law; and (b) the remaining
provisions of this Act shall not apply. Thus, underythe
old section 29 none of the provisions of the Limitation
Act were applicable to proceedings under any special or
local law unless they were expressly included in
such law; whereas. under the new section some of
them, namely, those contained in section 4, sections 9
to 18 and section 22 are applicable without being
expressly included unless they are expressly excluded,
while the rest remained as before applicable only when
they are expressly included. The existing law permits
in explicit terms the application of the provisions of
sections 5 and 12 of the Limitation Act to appeals
and applications under the Burma Insolvency Act.

In ]han Bahadur Singh v. The Bailiff af the District
CauT! af Toungoo (1) it was held that the Insolvency

(I) (1927J I.L.R 5 Ran. 384.
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Acts were intended to be complete Codes and to
prescribe "their own periods of 'limitation and that
the Limitation Act does not appiy. That case was
concerpif).g, a matter regardiryg which no period of
limitation was prescribed by the Provincial Insolvency
Act, , namely, the presentation of applications by
Feditors to be brought on the schedule of creditors.
Therefor!'!, the considerations which led the learned
Judges to pro~ounce that proposition are quite
inapplicable to the present case. We have further to
consider whether the first respondent's application is
one of the proceedings falling within the ambit of
section 78 (1) j in other words, l11hether the application
is either an appeal or an application under the Act.
Appeals are specifically provided for in Part VI of the
Act consisting of only section 75 which read with
Sc,hedule 01 contains all the matters appealable.
Sub-section (4) of section 75 prescribes the periods of
limitation for appeals only. Section 68 enables a person
aggrieved by any act or decision of the receiver to
apply to the Court with a view to obtaining reversal,
alteration or modification of the act or decision
complained of. By the marginal note the section is
styled" Appeal to Court against Receiver". Here the
word" appeal" is clearly not used in the same synse as
an appeal from a Court to a higher Court because the.
receiver is not a Court, being merely an officer thereof.
The proviso to the section runs:

" Provided that no application under this section shall be
entertained after the expiration of twenty-one days from the
date of the Act or decision complained of."

Therefore, what the section obviously intended to
provide for are applications against the acts or
decisions of the receiver. Section 78 (1) mentions
appeals as well as applications. It is manifest,

1941
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therefore, that section 78 (1) covers applications
under section 68 fOf whicl;l. a period of limitation is
prescribed by the section itsr.lf as much::as appeals
under section 75 whifrh' itself in sub-section (4)
prescribes the periods of limitation for appeals.' Care
must, of course, be taken to distinguish the p~riod

of the kind mentioned in section 9 (1) (c1 from those
mentioned in the proviso to section 68· and in
section 75 (4) because the period of the 'first
mentioned kind is not the period or limitation but
constitutes part and parcel of the necessary legal
qualification of a petitioning-creditor to present a
valid petition to adjudicate a creditor..

The analogy drawn from sections 86, 101 and
90 (51 of the Presidency-Towns Insolvency Act
(1909)-now the Rangoon Insolvency Act-gives further
support to the view that section 5 of the Limitation
Act is applicable to an application under section b8
of the Burma Insolvency Act because the period of
limitation of twenty-one days fixed by section 101
for an appeal from any act or decision of the
Official Assignee (section 86), or from an order
made by an officer of the Court empowered under
section 6 may be extended by the Court under
section 90 (5).

The correctness of the procedure adopted by the
learned District Judge in dealing with the matter
under section 5 of the Limitation Act has been
assailed on behalf of the appellant on the strength
of the observations made in the judgment of the
Privy Council in Krishnasami Panikondar v. Ralllasami
Chettiar (1). Their Lordships condF,lmned the practice
of admitting appeals subject to objections at the

II) (1917) I.L.R. 41 Mad. 412.
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time, of the hearing pointing but that while that
practice nl~:ght have hcw:1 the s~~nction of nsage it was
man1f<;stly open to grave O'pjeetion, and observed:

J .

u,Jt may, as in this case, lead to a needless expenditure of
money and an unprofitable waste of time, and thus create
'elements of considerable emban"assment when the Court comes

o
to decide on the qnestion of delay. Theil' Lordships therefore, ,
desire to impress On the Courts in India the urgent expediency

)of adopting in pl~ce -of this practice a procedure which will
secure at the stage of admission the final determination (after
due notice to all parties) of any question of limitation affecting
the competence of the appeal. II

In this case there was no formal application for
extension of the period of limitation under section 5
of the Limitation .Act. The affidavit of the
applicant's agent dated the 27th July 1939 was
annexed directly to the application under section 68
of the Burma Insolvency Act. The matter concerning
section 5 of the Limitation Act was not dealt
with or disposed of until the hearing of the main
application. Thus; the method adopted by the
District Court in dealing with the matter under
section 5 of the Limitation Act has been that
condemned by their Lordships of the Privy Council;
but there is· nothing whatever to show that the
incorrect method has led to failure of justice or has
otherwise invalidated the proceeding. This ground
is therefore insufficient per se to affect the validity
of the finding of the District Court that there
·was sufficient cause for not making the application
under section 68 within the period fixed by that
section.

. [Upon the facts and circumstances of the case
his'Lordship held that ~o sufficient cause had been
shown for the delay.J
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In Brij Indar .Sil1gh •v. [(a l1shi Ram (1) their<
Lordships of the Privy Coupcil ruled tj:lat for the
exercise of the judipial discretion allowed bv
section 5 of the Limitation Act, 1908, t6 adinit fo~
"sufficient cause" an appeal which would be
otherwise time-barred as being out of time, the tru~

guide is whether the appellant has aded with
reasonable diligence in the prosecution of his ap'peal;
and he ought to be deemed to have- so acted where
after deducting the time spent in prosecuting with
due diligence a' proper appli,:<tHon for review of
judgment, the period between the date of the
decree appealed from and the date of presenting
the appeal does not exceed the period prescribed
for preferring an ,appeal. Applying the principle
enunciated above to the facts of the pr0sent case,
the first respondent must be considered to have
failed to have acted with reasonable diligence
inasmuch as she allowed about two months to elapse
from the date on which she had, or could, with due
diligence, have had knowledge of the sales which
are sought to be set aside. In these circumstances
her application under section 6~ of the Limitation
Act ought not to have been entertained but should
have been dismissed by the District Court as having
been presented without sufficient cause after the
expiry of the period mentioned in the proviso to
that section.

The appeal is allowed and the order of
the District Court dated the 28th January 1941 is
hereby set aside with costs in both Courts in
favour only of the appellant payable by the first
respondent, advocate's fee in this Court five gold
mohurs.

4'
(1) (1917) J.L.R, 45 CaL 94,
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'SI;!ARPE, J.-The point ,of law' which arises in this 1941

case can 'con\'en;p.ntlv be stated in the form of A.R.O.V.R.
) '.-.' r'U'tITl"VAR

the following question: Ma.V' an application under _.. _-;.
sectiori 68 'of the' Burma Ins6lvency Act be admitted T_~~~~'~~~I
after., the period of twenty-one days pre,cribed by'
.the proviso to that section, when the applicant satisfies
the Coupt that he haG sufficient cause for not making
the- 'a~plication within such period? To my mind
'the question is capable of b<::ing answer<::d quite
shortly, by pointing to sub-section (1) of section 78
of the Burma Insolvency Act. That sub-section
provides, inter alia, that the provisions of section 5
of the Limitation Act shall 'apply to applications
under the Burma Insolvency Act. An application
under section 68 of the Burma Insolvency Act is
necessarily an application under that Act, while
section 5 of the Limitation Act permits of the
extension of the period of limitation prescribed for
any application to which section 5 may be made
applicable, if sufficient Cause is shown.

My Lord has just referred to the decision of a
Bench of this Court in the case of ]han Bahadw'
Singh v. The Bailiff of the District Court of Toungoo
(1) in which, in the course of his judgment, Heald J.
expressed the opinion that the I nsolvency Acts
"were intended to be complete Codes of the
Insolvency law applicable to the areas to which they
applied, and to prescribe their own periods of
limitation." With all respect to that learned Judge,
I am unable to share that opinion. My Lord has
j.ust said that the considerations which led to
the pronouncement of that proposition are quite
inapplicable to the present case. I only desire,

(1) [1927] I.L.R. 5 Ran. 384.

A~OTHER .
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c

therefore, to point out that in the case of Ma ,Than'
May v. The Bailiff of the Townshifr Court of
[(yaungg6n (1) Page CtJ. said that, as then arlvised,

. J r, I •

he would not be prepared to accept the VIew
expressed by Heald J. in ]han Bahadur Singh's' case
(2). ,In my opinion section 5 of the Limitation Act
does apply to an application under section 68 of
the Burma Insolvency Act, and' the answer to C 'the. ,
question which I stated at the outset of this
judgment must therefore be answered In the
affirmative.

Upon the question of fact which now arises, I
have nothing to add to what my Lord has said on
the point. I do not think that the first respondent
showed sufficient cause for not preferring the
application within the period of limitation prescribed
therefor by the proviso to section 68 of the Burma
Insolvency Act.

I' accordingly agree that this appeal must be
allowed, and that the order of the District Court
musE- be set aside. I agree also in the order for
costs proposed by my Lord.

'I' •
(li [1931] l.L.R.9 Ran. 150, 151. (2) f1927] I.L.R. 5 r'an. 384.
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HASSAN JEEWA & CO. v. U AYE MAUNG.*

Rwt raised d71rittg tt:'1la1lcy-Salami- Tratlsfcr oJ Property Act, s.105.
o "

FJeld: Raising the rent during the continuance of the tenancy by way of
n Salami" would not re~der the transaction illegal.

Demand of payment of a " Salami" Plus payment of rent, at the time of the
lease, is perfectly within the rights of the owner in view of section 105 of the
Transfer of Property Act.

Hatracks for the appellants.

Faucar for the respondent.

BA U, J.-This appeal arises out of a suit filed
by the respondent for ejectment of the appellant
from the ground and first floors of his house,
Nos. 108-112, Edward Street, Rangoon. The
appellant is a tenant of the respondent, occupying
the aforesaid floors on paymen t of Rs. 255 a month
as rent. On the 10th June, 1946, the respondent
sent a written notice asking the appellant to quit,
vac::tte and deiiver up possession of the said' premises
by the 30th June, 1946. The appellant refused to
comply with the request. with the result that the
present suit was instituted.

The· pleas taken in defence are that ID or
about the first week of June, 1946, the plaintiff
respondent's agent, at the request and/or with the
consent, knowledge and approval of the plaintiff
respondent, attempted to extort Rs. 15,000 from

1< Special Civil 1st App~al No. 14 of 1946 against the decree of the
:hitf Judge of the H.angoon City Civil COUI t in Civil Regnlar No, 6 l cfl<;46

1946

Nov. 14.
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the defendant-appenant by way of "salami", failing
which the defendant-appellant would not', be allowed
to continue to live ~J occupation of the. above-

! "

mentioned premises. The defendan't-appellant refused
to pay the amount demanded and consequently the
notice to quit was served on him.. The defend'anl
appellant therefore contended that the notice to quit
under the circumstances set out above was iU'egal
and invalid.

These pleas did not find favour, with the learned
Judge of the trial Court and the suit was decreed,.
as prayed, with costs. Hence this appeal.

. In support of the appeal the learned counsel for
the appellant submits that the demand for payment
of Rs. 15,000 as "salami" amounted to extortion in,
that if the demand was not complied' with the
tenancy would be determined and that therefore the
learned trial Judge should have dismissed the suit
of the plaintiff-respondent on the ground that the
plaintiff's cause of action was founded upon a crime

.and/or upon an act "the commission of which
is contrary (0 public policy". In support of this
submission the learned counsel cited the case of
Scott v. Brown, DOe/'in/5, McNab & Co. (1). The
head note of that case reads:

" Held, that the action was based upon an illegal contract,
and could not be maintained."

With due respect, the case cited by the • learned
counsel for the defendant-appellant has, in rriy
opinion, no bearing upon the point in issue in the
present case. The principle, as laid down in that
case, is the same as the one laid down in section 23
of the Contract Act. If the facts of that case

(1) (1892) 2 Q.B. 724,
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were similar to the fact~ of the present case, I
would cert~ii1ly hold that the suit does not lie in
view" of section 23 of the c,ontract Act. But the
facts of me prt!sent 'case jare entirely different.
Here, an owner leased his premises to a tenant on
payment of a certain rent. At the time of the
iease, if the owner had demanded the paymertt of
a ·'.~l'ami" plus payment of the rent, he would be
perfectly within' his rights in view of section 105 of
the Transfer of Property Act. Because the o\'vner
raised the rent during the continuance of the
tenancy by way of « salami" it would not, in my
opinion, render the transaction 'illegal. The question
asked by my learned Brother Sharpe J., if I may
say so with respect, put the legal position of the
parties in, a true perspective. The question was
this: If a landlord asked a tenant to quit, vacate
and deliver up possession of his premises by serving
him with a notice in compliance with the terms of
section 106 of the Transfer of Property Act and the
tenant left, and if, on the following day, the
landlord told the ten,ant that he could re-occupy the
premises on payment of Rs. 15,000 as II salami "
and the tenant did so, would the transaction be
void and illegal? l' No satisfactory answer was
given. In principle the case as illustrated by my
learned Brother differs in no way from the present
:ase.

For these reasons I would dismiss the appeal
with costs.

. I may note th..t I do not refer to the Urban
Rent Control Act, 1946, as it does !lot apply to
the present case.

SJlARPE, J.-I agree.
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ABDUL MAJID
v.

MRS. JANNIE MANOOI{ AND OTHERS."

[1946

Purpose 0/ Custodiau of Moveable ProjJerty A et-Suit for bart declaratii:m
ultder seetio,~ 18 of Custodial" of Moveable Property Act 0 set aside
If., duisiOll of Custodian-Wrongly valtled i" trial Court_Afflttldment
oj vaJuation for til, purpose of appeal ""der sectiou 24 (1) of RaJlgOOf."

City Civil COllrt Act.

Iftid: Custodian of Moveable Property Act IX of 1945) was passed to
protect the position of person who had to leave Burma hurriedly from the
invading Japanese army.

In a suit for declaration under section 18 of C\lstodian of Moveable
Property Act, 1945, the plaintiff valued the suit for, jurisdiction al
Hos. 1,000 though the admitted value of the properties concerned. was
Rs. 2,500 and court-fees of the value of Rs. 10 was paid under
section 24 (I) of Rangoon City Civil Court Act, an appeal will lie; from
every decree when the~ amount or value of the subject matter of the suit
e:tcecds one thousand rupees. The plaintiff·appellant preferred an appea~

against the decree of City Civil Court, valuing the same at Rs. 2,500.
On or objection as to the competency of the appeal.

Held: The nmoullt or value of the subject matter of the suit is to be a
certaitl minimum amount and not necessarily the value \'-'h1Ch a party
has at an earlier stage put. As there was no loss of revenue, to tile Stale,
the plaintiff-appellant may put correct vnluation and the appeal was held
10 be {'ompetent.

Foucar for the appellant.

Horrocks for the respondents.

SHARPE, J.-In the early days of 1942 a large
number of people, then residing in Rangoon and
other. parts of Burma, hurriedly left their homes
and sought refuge in India and elsewhere from the

.. Special Civil 1st Appeal N"o. 1 of 1946 against the. decree of the
Chief Judge of Rangoon City C(vi! Court in Civil Re~t~r Suit No. 146
of 1946.
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invading Japanese army. Such persons were more
,Com:erned to escape wjth tj-,'eir own personal
freedom. a\ld indeed .:with their lives. rather than, ) . ,

consider what they had !~etter do wi th their
personal belongings which they could not take away
with them. Thus, much moveable property was left
behind in Rangoon by its owners at the time of
which I ,am speaking. To protect the position of
such>persons there was passed, after the liberation
of Burma by British troops, the Custodian of
Moveable Property Act, 1945. Section 3 of that Act
provides that,

" \Vhere owing to circumstances at-ising Qut of the \Val' an
OWner of movc3.ble property relinquished possession thereof
within British Burma, it shall be presumed, until the contrary
js proved, that he has continued to be the owner of such
property and·'that he has had no intention of abandoning the
sll.me or any rights thereto."

The present case with which I am now dealing
'is concerned with certain articles of furniture (the
most valuable individual article amongst them being
a piano) which-so the first two respondents before
us say-were left behind by them when they sought
refuge in India in 1942. At the beginning of that
year ML and Mrs. Manook (the two respondents
whom I have just mentioned) were living in a
house in Boundary Road, Rangoon. Owing to the
Japanese bombing of Rangoon about that time they
decided to J.eave their house in Boundary Road,
aI).d some of the furniture from their Boundary
Road house was taken to No. 270 Prome Road,
Rangoon, where D~w' Pu, who is Mrs. Manook's
mother, was then living. Other articles of furniture
from the Boundary Road house were taken' to
Kokilile. The furniture which went to No. 270

1946

ABDUL MAJID
v.

M?s. !_~?-!'!':!E

MANooK AND
OTHERS.

SHARPE, J.
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1946 Prome Road from the Boundary. Road house was
ABDUL M,'!-J!D similar to the fllrnit'ure '.:vtlich fornls the subiec1: of

MRS. j~NN!E the present suit. including the piano. Airs. Manook
IVIANOOK AND . . I ' 1 M

QTNE!". says that It IS ler pro¥.;~rty. 1\ r. ~nd Mrs. . 1mook
went up to Mandalay, and so did Daw Pu who had

SHARPE, J. .
decided that it was best for her to leave NO'. 270
Prome Road owing to the advance of the Japanesj:
army. Daw Pu left behind in No. 270 Prome Road
her own furniture as well as the articles' \vhich
Mr. and Mrs. Manook had taken there from the
Boundary Road house.

As the tide of war rolled northwards through
Burma, Mr. and Mrs.. Manook decided to make for
India, but Daw Pu decided to stay in Burma. One
of the attractions for both Mr. and Mrs. Manook
and Daw Pu in going to Mandalay had been that
Daw Pu's daughter (Mr. Manook's sister)' was living
in Mandalay with her husband Mr. Redmond.
When Mr. and Mrs. Manook decided to trek to
India Mr. and Mrs. Redmond decided to stay in
Burma with Daw Puc Mr. and Mrs. Manook safely
reached India while Daw Pu and Mr. and
Mrs. Redmond took shelter in a village near
Mandalay for some months. On the 5th July 1942
Daw Pu returned to No. 270 Prome Road accom
pained by Mr. and Mrs. Redmond, and apparently
the three of them continued to live there for
sometime.

With the opening of the year 1943 the Allies
commenced to bomb Rangoon heavily.• M:r. Majid,
the plaintiff in the present suit, was then living
with his wife in a flat in Sale Pagoda Road,
Rangoon, and in February'1943 they were bombed
out of that flat. Mrs. Majid was Mr. Redmond's
sister and so, in that way, was connected with
Daw Pu and her daughter. Mr. and .!ii.rs. Majid
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on being bombed out as I have just mentioned,
weilt and lived in the low.er flat> at No. 270 Prome
Road/ which \vas tl'e "building in 't.vbich Ivlr. 11aiid's
brother-in-i~w and his brothe:,-in-law's mother-in:law
were tilen iiving.

This preliminary history brings us to the crucial
point in this case, which is the question whether
Mr. Maji51 then partly furnished this lower flat at
No.. > 270 Prome Road by being lent the furniture
which Mrs. Man'ook had had transferred there from
the Boundary Road house early in 1942 or by
purchasing that furniture from-as Mr. Majid says
he did-Mrs. Redmond who was, according to
Mr. Majid's own case, the' true owner of the
furniture and fully entitled to sell it to him.
Mr. Majid says he bought it from Mrs. Redmond
for Rs. 3;000, which he paid over to her after
borrowing the whole of that sum from a friend
of his, of the name of San Dun, a Lecturer at
University College, Rangoon.

On the 22nd November, 1945, Mr. and
Mrs. Manook returned from India to Rangoon and
stayed at first in Brooking Street. By this time
Daw Pu was dead. Early in 1944 there had been
a serious quarrel between Daw Pu and Mr. and
Mrs. Redmond on the one hand and Mr. and
Mrs. Majid on the other. On their return to
Rangoon Mr. and Mrs. Manook went to see Mr. and
Mrs. Redmond, but did not call on Mr. and
Mrs. Majid. Mrs. Manook saw the furniture which
is, the subject of the present dispute at No. 270
Prome Road after phe came back from India, and
she promptly laid claim to it alleging that it was
the same furniture which had been taken to
No; 270 Prome Road in the early days of 1942
from' the Boundary Road house and that it was her

1946
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property. Her application to the .Custodian of
Property for the retmn of this furniture was decided

"in her favour, and so Mr. ~1ajid came' to fiie the;
suit with which we ar~ now ·concerned. ' He !T!ade
not. only Mr. and Mrs. ;:Manook defendat;"s btlt aL,o
Mrs. I<edmond, and against all three of .them
he claimed a declaration lhat this 'furniture
which Mrs. Manook admittedly found at .No. 270
Prome Road on her return from lndia was....his
(Mr. Majid's).

The learned Chief Judge of the Rangoon City
Civil Court came to the same conclusion as the
Custodian of Property and dismissed Mr. Maiid's
suit with costs; and·Mr. Majid has now appealed
to this Court.

A preliminary objection to our entertaining this
appeal has been raised on behalf of the rp,spondents
who were the three defendants in the Court below.
As upon the merits of the case we think that this
appeal must be dismissed, it is unnecessary for me
to go into the preliminary objection in as much
delail as otherwise I might have done. We think
that the preliminary objection cannot be sustained
and I will dispose of that poillt straight away.

Under sub-section (I) of section 24 of the
Rangoon City Civil Court Act,' as it is now called,

II An appeal shall lie to the High Court from every decree
of the Court" (that is to say. from every decree of the
Rangoon City Civil Court) U when the amount or value of the
subject matter of the suit exceeds one thousand rupees:'

Mr. Horrocks On behalf of the respondents has
drawn our attelltion to the fact that in paragraph 8
of the plaint filed in the Court below it was
stated that the suit was valued at Rs. 1,000 ·for
jurisdiction alld court-fees. By doing this-·says
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Mr'. Horrocks-the appel16lnt put it out of his own 1946

power to :appeal to this Court in the event of a ABDUL MAnD

deci$ion adverse to him bei,)g reached in the trial MRS. J"NN'.
Court: It'is cOlkeded by bbth sides that the value MA:~~:R~~D
of t~1e subject matter of the present suit, that is to

·$TJARPE, }.
,say the value of this furniture including the piano,
is not less than Rs. 2,500, and so Mr. Foucar on
beimH of the appellant says that an appeal does lie

'to this Court' notwithstanding the fact that his
client originally valued the suit at only Rs. 1,000
for jurisdiction and court-fees. Mr. Foucar points
out to US that the suit was for a bare declaration

•
and that therefore a court-fee stamp of ten rupees
would have been sufficient, however great the value
of the furniture about which I have been speaking.
There ha.' been no loss of revenue in this matter.
T'he wording of section 24 of the Rangoon City
Civil Court Act is similar to the wording of
section 110 of the Code of Civil Procedure,
which is the section dealing with appeals to
His Majesty in Council, where "the amount or
value of the subject matter of the suit" is to be a
certain minimum amount. There are many cases,
to wh ich our attention has been called-one at least
of them, a decision of the Judicial Committee of
the Privy Council it.self,-which show that, so far as
section 110 is concerned, it is not necessarily the
value which the party has at some earlier stage of
the proceedings set upon his suit or appeal, which
matters but the real value of the subject matter
of the suit: see, Rachappa Subrao v. Shiddappa
Venkalrao (1), from which it appears that, if the
requisite revenue is secured .for the benefit of the
Sfate in the matter ~ the court-fee paid, it is

1I1 43 Born, 507.
32
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not justifiable to assist a ·,respondent to sustain a
technical objection of the ldnd of which I am
speaking. In the appc:al with which wiO are now
dealing there 'has been' no loss to "the revenue of
court-fees and it is admitted that the value of' the
subject matter of the present suit exceeds one
thousand rupees. We therefore think that an appeal
lies to this Court under section 24, sub-sectioi't "(1),
of the Rangoon City Civil Court Act! and that
Mr. Horrocks' preliminary objection to our enter
taining this appeal must be ove,rruled.

[On facts the learned Judge agreed with the
finding of the trial Court and dismissed the appeal.]

BA U, J.-I agree.
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Be/orlP Sir En,est H. Goodma,,) Roberts, la., Chief Justice.

BA GYAN "&. THE KING.'"

PCIlal Cod~, s. 409-Aufhodzcd dctllcY selling goods to mlaulhoriud
'j purchaser.

Held: It is not t;riminal breach of trust for an authorized dealer to
sell the goods to an unauthorized pnrchaser even though he was only
entitled to sell those goods to persons who were duly authorized to buy
them, as the goods obtained from the offker-in-charge of the Distributing
Point were his property.

Choon Foung (Government Advocate) for the
Crown.

ROBERTS, C.J.-The appellant, Ba Gyan, was
convicted by the learned Special Judge, Mandalay,
of an offence against section 409 of the Penal Code
and sentenced to two years' rigorous imprisonment.

The position is that Ba Gyan was an authorized
dealer of cotton piece-goods and similar articles in
Mandalay. He was only entitled to sell the goods
obtained from the officer-in-charge of the Distributing
Point to persons who were duly authorized to buy
them: this was th" understanding upon which the
goods were issued to him.

However, the appellant, on his own showing,
made them over to a creditor who was not authorized
to purchase from him.

Still, the goods were his property, although
they were only issued to him on his glvmg an
undertaking, which he has broken. He has not
committed the criminal offence of breach of trust
in respect of the property of another person

,
.. Criminal Appeal No. 502 of 1946 against the order of U Maung Gale {2J,

Special Judge, Mandalay, passed in his. Criminal Regular Trial No. 21
of 1946.

1946

Oct. 2.
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entrusted to him, because t.hese piece-goods were
his own property. ConsequeOltly, his cpnviction
cannot stand, and the app(;:al is allowed, the conviction
and sentence quashed ahd, so far 1Is this case is
concerned, the appellant is directed to be set at
liberty.
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MAUNG TUN (HTUIY) v. THE KING,'!'

PennI Code, s. 412-Requisitcs-Dacoity-Fi'Vc persons acting in cOllcnl
Siatcmcttt that a shawL was "brought at the illslallce of police "
If ad1nissible under section 60 oj the EvidC1Ice Act-Possession of
:'.doten property-No prcSl!mj'tioll in absence of guilty k1wwledge Of'

recmt possession ..

A person can be convicted l1\lde:r section 412 Penal Code if he received
stolen articles from a person having reason to believe him to belong to a
gang of dacoits or knew or had reason to believe that possession of the
article had been transierred by dacoity. The offence of dacoity reqUires
at least five persons acting in concert and; in the absence of evidence to
that !.effect, cannot be presumcd.

A headman's evidence that a shawl (whose possession had been alleged
to be transferred as a result of dacoity) was brought to him "at the
instance of the police" is inadmissible under section 60 of the E\'idence
Act. The police officer who found the article is the proper witness to
speak to· such finding.

Unless there is some evidence of guilty knowledge or recent possession
oL~stolen property no Prestmption can be made against the possessor.

Chan T~m Aung (Government Advocate) for
the Crown.

ROBERTS, C.J.-The appellant was convicted of
an offence under section 412 of the Penal Code by
the learned Special Judge at Minbu and sentenced
to one and a half years' rigorous imprisonment.

I regret to observe that the case was by no
means well tried. The Special Judge remarked in
his judgment that the first point for decision was

.whether there was a dacoity and said that on the
·evidence there w~s no doubt about the dacoity.

Dacoity cannot be committed by less than five
persons acting in concert and there was no evidence

*, Criminal Appeal No. 1516 of 1946 against the order of the Special
Judge, Minhu, in Criminal Regular Trial No. 57 of 1946.

1946

DeC. is.
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at all as to the number of persons concerned 'in
the robbery al YinslJay vil.1age. Maung Po Kha'nt
(P.W. 2) described the offeni;e as a daZ~oity but
said he only saw two Giacoits and no others. The
other prosecution witnesses, who "were' vilfagers
Maung Mya (P.W. 4) and Maung Kywet (P.W. 5),
did not see any dacoits at all. If Maung Po Khant
had been asked why he described this as a dacoity,
as he ought to have been asked, he might well 'h;.Ye
said that the robbers were numerous and he could
hear several houses being attacked simultaneously with
his own: however, he was not asked, and though it is
more than probable that a dacoity on quite a large
scale took place this was never proved in evidence.

The date of these incidents was April 4 of this
year. The appellant was charged with having
received stolen property, namely one shawl,' knowing
or having reason to believe that possession of the
same had been transferred by the commission of
dacoity. This shawl was seized from him nearly
three months after the robbery. Maung Van Shin
(P.W. 3), the headman, held an identification parade
of properties suspected of having been stolen and
Maung Mya U (P.W. 4) identified as his property
this shawl. The headman says thal this was brought
to him" at the instance of the Police" by Maung Tun.
This was a very loose way of recording evidence.
The police officer (if any) who found the shawl in
appellant's possession should have been called as
a witness. In strictness, wben Maung Van Shin
says that the shawl was brought "at the instance
of the Police" he has stated something inadmissible
by reason of section 60 of the Evidence Act. The
appellant was arrested on the 5th of July, three months
after the robbery, and was tried with his brother
Maung Nyi who was acquitted. Thelr. father
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Maung Ywa (P.W. 7) produced a towel to the
po:ice which Maung Nyi afte,rwards said was his
own property, and tl)e Special Judge thought this
was probably true. Maung" Ywa knows nothing
about the shawl. ' ,i

V is most unsatisfactory to base a conviction
merely upon statements, shown to be untrue, of
persons, who may be frightened when the time
cO,r.-J.es for them to make their defence. The appellant
gave evidence >and said he bought the shawl from
an unknown person; in his grounds of appeal he
says it was given him by one Thein Maung and
he did not know that it was dacoited property.
Maung Lu (P.W. 6) said that' the two accused used
to feed a man named Thein Maung who is an
absconder, but he did not state what offence Thein
Maung was alleged to have committed. Thein
Maung was not described as a dacoit as well as an
absconder until one of the defence witnesses was
called; and even then this witness only said that
the appellant knew Thein Maung was an absconder,
and not that he knew he was a dacoit. Moreover,
witnesses ought not to be asked what they them
selves thought or what in their opinion some other
person knew or had reason to believe.

The appellant could only be convicted under
secti'on 412 of the Penal Code in one of two ways.
The first was, if it appeared clear to the Court
beyond .all reasonable doubt that the appellant
received the shawl from Thein :&'1aung having reason
to believe that Thein Maung belonged to a gang
of dacoits ; as tp this there is but the bare state
ment of one defence witness that Thein Maung was
a dacoit. This witness was not asked how he knew
~his-much less how the appellant could know it.
There is no proof that the appellant knew it.

1946
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The second way in which the appellant could
be convicted under" sectiop 412 was if it appeared
clear to the Court beyond all reasonable;.doubt that
the appellant knew or;, had reason to believe' that
possession of the shawhhad been transfeded through
dacojty. As to this, there is some evidence that
the possession was part 0: the proceeds of the theft,
but none that it was parl of the proceeds of a
dacoity. Now, supposing the learned SpeciaI1"cge
had considered this case under section 411 and not
412, he would have had to consider. whether the
stolen property was found in the appellant's posses_
sion soon after the theft, before he (the Special
Judge) even framed a charge under the section.
In his judgment he expressly said that the posses
sion was not recent. The theft was on April 4
and possession of a small and by no means
uncommon article of clothing was not shown till
nearly three months later. Having said this, the
learned Special Judge aIlowed himself to make the
very presumption which he ought not to have
made, namely that the appellant (in the absence
of any explanation on his part which may result
in his favour) knew that the property had been
stolen. The learned Special Judge seems to have
thought that once stolen property has been
recovered from a person, if the possession is recent
he may be presumed to be a thief i and if it is
not recent that he may be presumed to !lave known
that it was stolen. This is very far from being
the law and it is important that this should be
fully realized. When a person is. found in posses
sion of property proved to have been stolen, there
may of course be evidence from which the
inference can be drawn that he knew it to have been
stolen. Such evidence may relate ·to ~atemehts
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made to him or statements made by him or to
his' conduct in relation to the property by way of
concealmel',t or othenv~se. Apart from that a Court
may make the presul11ption~Lwhich can always be
rebutted by showing that ;.ts validity is doubtful
-th"t property found in a person's possession
recently after the commission of the theft was known
by him to have been stolen. Unless there is some
evi<!.tmce of guilty knowledge or of recent posses
'sion no presumption against the possessor can be
made, vVhere the possession is recent, the nature

<of the presumption to be made must necessarily
vary in accordance with the circumstances. In the,
absence of clear evidence from which participation
in the actual theft or dacoity can be inferred, the
conviction should be for receiving only; and where
th~ proceeds of the dacoity are found in posses
sion shortly afterwards, even the fact of COnceal
ment-though it may help to pl"Ove that he knew
the property was stolen-is not by itself proof that
he knew of such dacoity.

On the learned Special Judge's own showing the
appellant ought never to have been charged at
all at the end of the case for the prosecution.
Accordingly his appeal must be allowed, his convic
tion and sentence set aside, and he must be
acquitted, and so far as this case is concerned
forthwith set at liberty.

1946
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Before l'.Jr. lustier. Mosely.

~

P.R.M. PERIAK4-RUPPAN CHETTIAR
v.

A.Y.M.L.L. CHETTIAR AND ONE.*

[1946

Material irregularity-Fi1Idi1tg ~(Jifhollt malerials before Court.:2-de bene esse
examinafiotl-Chdl Proadtwe Code, Order 26, Rule 7.

Held: The Judge acted with material' irregularity when there was ilL.

material whatever for him to come to his implied finding that the party
knew that the witness was leaving the jurisdiction and that he should have
applied for de bene esse examination. -

L.P.R. ChcfUaY Firm v. R. K. Bamwrji, 9 Ran. 71; Kumar Sa rat [(umall

Ray v. Ram Clw1tdra Chatttwja, 35 C.L.].78 ; I1.R.P.R. Viswa1>afhan Cite tty
v' M.N.M. Somasfmdaram Cltelty, 46 M.L.}. 131 ; Nawab Saiyid Muhammad
Akbar Ali Khan v. Herbert Francis, 3 Pat. 863, referred to.

P. K. Basu for the applicant.

Hay for .the respondent.

MOSELY, J.-The plaintiff-applicant in reVISlOn,
P.R.M. Pedakaruppan Chettiar, was the assignee of a
mortgage executed by L.R.M.L.M. Narayanan Chettiar
in favour of one M.P.R.V.R. Alagaraswamy Velar
and obtained a final mortgage decree. The first
respondent, A..K.M.L. Lakshmanan Chettiar obtained
a simple money decree against the M.P.R.V.R. Firm
and attached the immovable properties. The appli
cant asked that the mortgage decree be mentioned
in the sale proclamation. The first respond·~nt was
allowed to challenge that decree in execution. The
applicant wanted a commission to examine the original
mortgagee but his application fo, a commission to
examine him was refused. The Judge found that

'It Civil Revision No. 195 of 1941 a!!ainst the order of the Subdiyisional
Court of Wakema at Myal1'I~gmva in Civil Regular Suit No. 17 of 1940.
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the consideration of the mortgage had not been
;.>roved, and the applicant actually filed the present
::1e('1::lr;itory ;.'I1it for declaration that the properties
were subject to the mor~oage,'

The 'applicant made the original mortgagee a party.
The Qther defendants objected to this,-I do not
know wha tconcern it was of theirs-, and the Judge
h'eld that he was not a necessary party and ordered
him. ~O' be struck off. Whether he was a proper
plirty or not was not considered.

This suit which was instituted on the
Hth December 1940 was a good deal delayed, and
when the plaintiff-applicant was about to file his
wi tness list he said he had learnt that the original
mortgagee had left for India. The suit was filed at
Myallngmya and the original mortgagee lives at
MOlllmeingyun. The applicant applied for a commis~

sian to examine the original mortgagee. The defend
ants contended that it should not be granted.

The witness had left for India. He was outside
the control of the Court. The Judge said that no
satisfactory explanation had been given by the plain
tiff why the witness should not have been examined
de bene esse before he left for Madras. It was said
that it was desirable to examine him in open Court

.J so that the Court could note his demeanou'r, and
,that the defendants would be prejudiced if a commis
sion was issued.

There was no' material whatever for the Judge
.to come to his, implied finding that the plaintiff
knew that the witness was leaving for Madras

'and that he should have applied for de bene esse
examination.

It appears to me that the Judge acted with
material irregularity. Even the examination of defend
ants 'on commission is sometimes granted. 1 have

1941

P.R.M.
PERlA·

J(ARUPPAN

CHETl'lAR
v.

A,Y.M.L.L,
CHE'I7 1AR
AND ONE.

MOSELY, J.
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1941

P.R.M.
PERIA

KARUPPAN
CHE'ITIAR

v.
A.Y.M.L.L.
CHETTIAR
AND ONE.

MOSELY, J.

no doubt that this application for revision against
the order under 01 der 2(>, Rule 1, will lie in extreme
cases. See L.P.R. Chetliar eFirm v. R.· K. Banrurji"
(1). See also KUlIIaf Sarat Kuman Ray v.' Ram
Chandra Chatteljee (2), A.R.P.R. ViswaHathan ChetlY'
v. M.N.M. Somasundaram Chefty (3) and Nawab
Saiyid Muhammad Akbar Ali 10lml v. Herbert
Francis (4). A decision of a Bench of this Court
said to be to the opposite effect is quoted; oat I.
will not refer to it as it concerns 'merely an appll
cation to extend the time allowed for a commission·

All the parties are Chettiars and I do not think:
that the defendants will be materially prejudiced by
the examination of this witness on commission in
Madras. I consider that there was no sufficient
reason to differ from the ordinary rule allowing the
issue of a commission.

The order of the trial Court will be reversed
and it will be directed that the commission will
issue to the witness. The respondents must pay the.
costs of this application, advocates' fee two gold
mohurs.

(1) 9 Ran. 71.
(2) 35 C.L.]. 78.

13) 46 M.L.). 131.
(4) 3"',t. 863
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"1jjefore Mr. Justice Blagden.
;
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IN fHE MATTER OF A. P. JOSEPH, INSOLVENT."

J;;so!tttNcy pr1etice-Df!oth of penon before his adjudication-Eslate
administered by Comt-Payment of funeral c.~pe1lSes-No provisiofl in
CirS!' of itlsoh'ent dJir~g after adjudication-Court's discretion to order
paymellt of fll1lCrtlt c.'l:pCtLses-lllqllirics twa auolmt-Life itJsllrat/ce
policy of deccased-Ratlgoon It,so[vmcy Ad, S5. 108, 109.

if a man dies before he is adjudicated insolvent and his estate is
administered by the Insolvency Court, his funeral expenses arc payable out
of the estate in priority to all other debts. But there is· no statutory
provision in the Rangoon Insolvency Act for payment of the funeral expenses
of a person who has been adjudged in130lvent before his death. As a
matter of practice and fairness, the C/)llrt may order such expenses to be
paid ant of the estate having reg<l.rd to all the circumstanceg of the case.

In re Walta, (1929) 1 Ch.D. 647, referred to.

Directions a9 to account, inquiries, payment, etc., given in this case as
regard! the proceeds of a policy on the life of a deceased insolvent veated
in the Official Assignee.

H. Basu for the applicant.

Darwood for the creditors.

BLAGDEN, J ,-This is a rather unusual application
and the question involved appears to me of some
general importance. The material facts are as follows:
One A. P. Joserh, whom I shall call" the deceased ",
was adjudicated insolvent in this Court on the
8th May 1935. He never obtained his discharge and
he died on the 21st June this year. His creditors

',,!ere Rs. 24,000 odd secured and Rs. 32,000
unsecured. The s,ecured creditors have however
been paid m full and dividends amounting to
five annas in the rupee have been paid to .the
unsecured creditors, Prior to the 8th May 1935,"at

.,. Insolvency Case No. 109 of 1935.

1941

Aflg. 22.
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1941 the instance of <I secured c!:'editor, and for the p'lrpcse
IN THE of supporting that creditor's" security, tte deceased

•.\\l~TJ~~E~~, had effected a policy', on his lif~, for. Rs.l0,000.
INsoLVENT. He paid the premiurlls, or somebody did on his
BLAGDEN,). behalf, down to the commencement 01 the insolvency

and after the insolvency the secured creditcr
concerned was able to realize sixteen annas in the
rupee out of the other securities tl,1at he held' and,
accordingly, reassigned the policy to the Official
Assignee.

The policy was not therefore, properly speaking;
after-acquired property of the deceased. Subject
to the mortgage, it was the deceased's at the
commencement of the insolvency and automatically
it vested in the Official Assignee at that date.
On its assignment to him by the mortgagee he ,vas
in a position to realize its surrender value. In
fact he did not do so, but he kept the policy on
foot, as a result of which and of the death of the
deceased there is now due to him by the insurers
a sum of Rs. 10,000.

The widow of the deceased now petitions me
that I give a direction to the Official Assignee to
pay a sum of Rs. 850 out of the creditors' money.
for funeral and connected expenses. At first blush
that seems a most extraordinary thing to ask
for, but it.is not so extraordinary as it seems.
Under section 109 sub-section (3) of our Insolvency
Act the funeral expenses of a deceased debtor
whose estate is being administered under section 108
are to be deemed preferential' debts and to be
payable in full out of the debtor's estate in priority
to all other debts. It seems an extraordinary
thing that if man dies before he is adjudicated
insolvent his funeral expenses rank ·"before his
ordinary debts, whereas if he is adjudged insolvent
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befo~e he dies the entire, funeral expenses should
have to b2 paid by -,his reiatives. ]jut however
extracir~inarl it may be 1 should hesitate to
incorporate into" the Act $"omething that is not
there,' for the purpose of relieving the necessities
f)f the insolvent's surviving relatives, if it were not
for the 'fact that a somewhat similar application
under'the English Act was made in In re TifTalter
(1) before Tom"iin J. as he than was; he allowed
the representatives of the deceased insolvent in that
'case their reasonable funeral expenses. There is,
however, this important differef,lce between the facts
here and those in In re Walter (1) that the money
out of which Tomlin J. directed payment to be
made were after-acquired property. The bankrupt
ha9 accumulated sums in the bank out of his
personal earnings since the bankruptcy proceedings.
He had incurred certain debts in the ordinary
course of living and he then died and as a result
the executors incurred funeral expenses. Undoubtedly
Tomlin J. was influenced by the section corresponding
to section 109 (3) of our Act, but also, I think,
he had in his mind the fact that as the surplus
of the debtor's savings, which, in turn, came out
of his earnings, was going to the creditors, it was
at least reasonable that the Official Assignee should
pay the debts that the debtor had incurred in the
ordinary course of living (for if he had not lived
he could not have earned the money or saved it)
and his funeral expenses (because, I suppose, if he
had not died he might have spent all his savings).

This case is very different and it is quite clear
that I cannot make precisely the same order that
Tomlin J. made; for one thing I do not feel,

(1) (1929) 1 Ch,D. 647.

1941

IN nee
MATTER OF

A. P. JOSEPH,
INSOLVENT.
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1941 competent to decide on affidavit whether Rs.' 850,
IN THE is a reasonable sum to spend on 't.he funeral'

MATTER OF f tl • h" 1 . hA. P. JOSEPH, expenses, 0 a gen enlan w 0 IS mso vent, 111 t e
INS~NT: Jewish Community in ~angoon, which 1 myself am
BLAGDEN, J. not a member of and know very little about. Another

thing, of course, is that I have to bear in mind.,
that the policy here was kept on foot by tJc,e Official
Assignee and it would be a monstrous thing i.f. the
funeral expenses had to be paid in priority to the
return to the Official Assignee of the premiums he has
expended, with interest on them at a reasonable rate.

I have even some doubt about whether I ought
to make any order in the applicant's favour having
regard to the fact that there are no statutory
provisions dealing with the matter and that the
application is made to me under what is sometimes,'
misleadingly, called the Common Law of Insolvency.
It is misleading because insolvency, after all, is a
pure creature of statute. But none the less there
have grown up around the Act a certain number
of rules of practice, one of which is that the
Official Assignee as an officer of the Court is bound
to act with the utmost propriety and fairness. On
the whole I think it is fair to the relatives (as the
estate has benefited by the difference between the
surrender value of the policy on the date that it was
assigned to the Official Assignee pittS the premiums
that have been subsequently paid 011 it and the
Rs. 10,000 which was received in consequence
of the death) that a r~asonable sum out of that
difference might be allowed towa,ds funeral expenses.
I am aware that this is extending the principle laid
down in In re Walter (1) but I think that Tomlin J.
would have come to the same conclusion on these
facts had they been before him.

(I) 1192,) Ch.n.647.
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I accordingly propose to' order first of all,
an accou.nt of the p.remiums paid by the Official
Ass?gnee for the purpose 02 keeping up the policy
in questidn wii11 interest O.jl each of them at Court
rate. down to the foot of the account; secoHdly,
an inquiry, unless the parties can agree, as to
what was the surrender value of the policy at the
d:<te 'of its assignment to the Official Assignee by
the creditor tb whom it was mortgaged; thirdty,
an inquiry as to what sums have been spent and
what liabilities incurred by the applicant for funeral
expenses of the deceased and what sums and
liabilities it was reasonable lor her to expend or
incur having regard to the position of the deceased,
including the fad of his insolvency: fourthly,
I propose to direct the Official Assignee :-to
deduct from the policy moneys the aggregate sums
ascertained by the account and the first inquiry:
out of the balance of the policy moneys to pay
his own costs in these proceedings, the costs of
the opposing creditors, and; if the lesser of the
two amounts ascertained by the second inquiry is
Rs. 100 or more, the costs of the applicant; and,
finally, out of the balance (in so far as it shall
suffice), of the policy moneys to pay the lesser of
the two sums ascertained by the second of the
foregoing inquiries, that is to say the amount
expended or incurred or the amount which it would
be reasonable to pay, whichever be the less. The
whole of this order, so far as it confers any
benefit on the applicant, is conditional on her filling
in all necessary forms and doing whatever else may
be reasonably required of her by the Official
Assignee for the purpose of enabling him to
obiain payment of the policy moneys from the
insurers.

33

1941

I~ THE
MAT'lEl~ OF

A .P. JOSEPH,
INSOLVENT,

BLAGUEN, J.
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CRIMINAL REVISION.

Before Mr. ]mfice Thein Mml11g.

S. M. BASHIF v. THE KING:'"

Aug. 6. Cog1/.izauce_Code of Criminal Procedure, 55, 190, 191-SllllCti01£' for
Prosecution (Wut' Time Offwccsl Act, 1946, s. 2.

Held : Taking cognizance does not involve any iorm:J.I actio:) or action
of any kind, but occurs as soon as a magistrate, as such, applies hiq mind,.,
to the suspected commission of an offence.. .

Baldeo Pmsad v. KE., (1933) LL.R. 12 Pat. 758 ; Empcl'or v. Sour;lIdra
Moha1l Chuckerbufi,,, (1910) I.L.R. 37 Cal. 412, followed.

Held: Sanction for Prosecution (\Var Time' Offencesl Act has nothing
to do with offences of which the Courts haye already taken cognizance
before it came into force and t];J.ere is nothing in the Act to prevent the
Courts from proceeding with their trial.

Kyaw Myi1'lt for the applicant.

THEIN MAUl\G, J.-With . reference to the con
tenlion that there are no materials even now before
the trial Court to enable it to take cognizance of
the offences alleged against the petitioner, I have
already held in Criminal Revision No. 54B of 1946
that there were materials on which the trial Court
could take cognizance of the offences.

With reference to the contention that "the
Court has. in law even now not yet taken
cognizance», the learned Special Judge has stated
lhat he had already taken cognizance under
section '190 (b) of the Criminal Procedure Code on
the 18th July 1946 in the light of my order in the
said Criminal Revision. As has been pointed out in
Baldeo Prasad v. King-Emperor (1)-

II The expression 'to take cc,gnizance J has not been defined
in the Criminal Procedure Code, and it is difficult to ascertain

.. Criminal Revision No. 87B of 1946 praying that the proceedin~s in
Criminal Regular Trial No. 14 of 1946 of the Court of U Tin '1'0011, Special
Judge, Rangoon, may be quashed and that the applicant be di$harged.

II) (19331 I.L.R. 12 Pat. 758. .
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at.) what precise stage of a case \Cognizance is said to 'Qe
takerl." Hc\wever, I' taking cognizance does not involve any
for~al acHoD, or indeed actio!) of any kind, but occurs
as sor,m as a :Magistrate, as such, applies his mind to the

• 3

suspected commission of an offenc:t::." [See Emperor v. Sourilldra
Mol:all Ciwck"bllily (1).]

1946

S. M. BASHIR
v.

THE KING.

THEIN
MAUNG, J.

It has> also been pointed out III Baldeo Prasad
v~ l(~ng-Emperer (2)-

"rraking cognizance' under section 190 (I) is a very
particular, technical matter confined to the initiation of
proceedings. From the terms of clauses (a) and (6) of the
sectj,- n it is clear that cognizance is taken under these clauses

•
befu'e the taking of any evidence, and section 191 sho\\'s that
cognizance is taken under c1atlSe (cj also before any evidence
is taken. Even apart from the wording of sections 190 (1) and
191, proceedings laid c1o\\'n in the Code leaves no room for
tflkin~ cognizance nnder section 190 (1) after what is described
in the heading of Chapter XVII as ' Of the commencement
of pr0ceec1in~s before Magistrates '."

that the
Offences)

contention
(War Time

So I ,held that the learned Special Judge did take
cognizance of the offences when he, after reading a
copy of my order of that date in the said Criminal
Revision, fixed a date for the trial of the petitioner,
even if he could not or had not done so before.

The learned counsel for the petitioner has urged
that the trial Court must take cognizance not in
the proceedings pending but in fresh proceedings.
However, he is unable to quote any authority in
support of his contention, and I, am of the opinion
that the accused-petitioner has not in any way been
prejudiced by cognizance having been taken in the
same proceedings.

With reference to the
". Sanction for Prosecution

(1) (19101 I.L.R. 37 Cal. 412. (2) (1933) I.L.R. 12 Pat, 758.
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S, M. BASHIR
V.

THE KING.

THEIN
.\IAUNG, J.

Act, 1946" debars tbe trial Court from proceedi'ng, ,

with the case even if it has t;j,ken cogniz<l1)ce bdore
the passing of the Actl' I am very clearly of, the
opinion that it does not~do so. The first "paragraph
of the Preamble to that Act reads :

" WHEREAS it is expedient that prosecutions in r;espect of
criminal offences alleged to have been committed duriqg the
war between Great Britain and Japan s~al1 not now <) be
instituted without sanction."

Section 2 of the Act also provides

" . . no Court shall take- cognizance * '* '* of any offence
alleged to have been committed in British Burma between the
eighth day of December, 1941, ancl the fifth clay of May, 1945,
'* * without the prior sanction of the Governor in his
discretion. !1

To my mind, it is quite clear from the wording
of the preamble and section 2 that the intention is
to prevent Courts from taking cognizance of the
said offences after the Act came into force' without
the prior sanction of the Governor. The Act has
nothing to do with offences of which the Courts
have already taken cognizance before it came into
force. Prosecutions in respect thereof have already
heen instituted and the Courts have already taken
cognizance of them and there is nothing in the Act
to prevent the Courts from proceeding with their
trial.'

The application IS dismissed for the above
reasons.
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CRIMINAL RE'HSION.

Before 1111', ~J1l5ticc Paketlham-Htahit.
)

'MA !tIl LAY v' 3 THE KING."
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UPpll' Bttrwa Land a1fd Revenue Regulation, 1899, s. 23 aud Rules 68 al1d
69--S1ate land-Village lattd_Bobabaing lmld-B/lrdetl of proof 011
pros(CtlJiol/..

H cl~l : All village lands need not necessarily be state lands, and that_ J

there was no reason why a person should not own hobabaing land in a
village. ~

MaulI-g ICytlltk Pu v. MaulIg PlI, I.L.R. 3 Ran. 147, followed.

The prosecution must establish that it is State bnd.

Ti/2 Maung (Government Advocate) for the
Crown.

PAKENHAM-WALSH, J.-The Additional District
Magistrate, Magwe District, Yenangyaung, recom
mends that the order of the Additional Magistrate
ot Chauk, passed in his Criminal Regular Trial
No. 19 ot 1946, directing Ma Mi Lay to pay a fine
ot Rs. 30 or, in default, to suffer one week's
rigorous imprisonment, under Rule 69 (2) of the
rules made under the Upper Burma Land and
Revenue Regulation, 1899, be set aside. I take
it that he also intends to recommend that the
conviction be set aside.

iVIa Mi Lay was prosecuted for failure to comply
with a requisition made in a notice issued under
Rule 69 (1) of those rules. It was alleged that
she was in unauthorized occupation of land at
Ye-oh-zin-gyaung. The land to which Rule 69 refers
is State land which is waste [see Rule 68 (1n
It was not stated in the particulars of the offence

... Criminal Revision No. l1SB of 1946 reviewing the order of U E K":a\\I,
Additional iVlagistrate (1) of Chauk, passed in his Criminal Reglllar Trial
~o. '19 of 1946.

Oct. 30.
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l\f.A MI- LAY
v.

THE KING.

PAKENHAM
WALSH, J.

stated to the accused that the land was State land
which is waste; but" it may be assumed that Uli:tt
was the case for the prosecuti@n, as Rule "09 (2) was
mentioned.

Ma Mi Lay, in respome to the particulars of ·the
offence stated, said that she did not occupy Slate
land and that the site in question is her bobabaing
land: she admitted that she had received a notice
from the headman-though what kind of notice she
does not say-and that she did not comply with it,
because her land is bobabaing land: she maintained
that she is not guilty.

The learned trial. Magistrate held that it was
proved that the land in question is village land
which is at the disposal of Government and as such
is State land, and that Ma Mi Lay failed to comply
with the requisition made in the notice of ejectment.
Consequently, he convicted her under Rule 69 (2).

Ma Mi Lay then made an application in revision
to the Additional District Magistrate, who considered
that it had not been proved that the land was State
waste land as contemplated by Rule 68, and that·
the notice, which was issued to the applicant,
instead of being a notice of ejectment from the
land, was merely a notice issued under the signature
of the headman, ordering the applicant to remove
her building on the land. He is of opinion that that
is not a notice within the meaning of Rule 69.
Consequently, he has submitted the case to the
High Court with the recommendation, which I have
already mentioned.

In my opinion, the case can be decided on the
point that the prosecution has not proved that the
land is State land which is waste, within the
meaning of Rules 68 and 69, and that for this
reason the conviction and sentence must be· set
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aside. "State land" is defined in section 23 of the
Upp,er Burma Land anf! Re~nue Regulation and,
su far as,this C3.S~ is ~c:oncerned, lhe material portion
of ·that definition is that' which refers to land

•
belonging'to or" at the dis!,<,sal of the Government.
Aceording to U Ohn Maung, Township Magistrate
(P. W. 1), the land is village land which is State
land apthe disposal of the Government. In cross
~arriinaticn, ho\\'ever, this witness said: " The said
land being a village land is included in the classifi·
cation State Land". I think that he must mean that
his reason for saying that the land is State land is
because it is village land. That is not a correct
conclusion, because in the case of M allllg Kyatlk
PH v. M all1<g Pu (1) it was held that all village
lands need not necessarily be State lands, and that
!here was no reason why a person should not own
bobabaing land in a village. Consequently, the
Township Officer does not appear to have been
justified in saying tbat because tbe land was village
land it was State land. He has not given any other
reaSOn for saying tbat it is State land. It must be
concluded tbat the prosecution bas failed to
establish that it is State land.

With regard 10 the question of the nohce of
ejectment, to which the learned Additional District
Magistrate refers, I have not been able to find any
written notice on the trial record. Tbe learned
Additional District Magistrate says that it was issued
under the signature ot the headman and did not
mention anything about ejectment, but that it was
an order to the applicant to remove her building on
the· land. I do not know to what document he
refers: possibly be is referring to a document, not

ril 3 R:ln. 147.

1946

?l.\ :'of! LAY
v.

THE KING.

P.....K"-~HA"I
WAUH.. J.
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MA MI LAy

v.
THE KING

PAKENHAM·
'VALSH, J.

admitted in evidence, which I find in the District
Office Revenue ProOlledings No. V-17 of 1946-49.
If so, that document was arepprt by the he,ildman in
which he said that he }md ordered Ma Mi Lay' to
dismantle her house. 1~l]at docume'nt might 'have
been made the basis of a question to the headman
as to whether the notice, which he says he gave to
Ma Mi Lay, was not a notice to dismantle her house
and not to remove herself. Anyhow, whether'-.:'.
written notice is required and whether it must be
in a particular form or not is not of importance, in
view of my conclusion that it has not been proved
that the land is State land which is waste.

I observe that Ma Mi Lay did not give evidence
in her own behalf, and there is no indication on
the record that she was informed about the position.
There is nothing on the record to show that she was
examined under section 342 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure, It is not necessary to consider this
aspect of the matter further, or the effect of the
case of King-Emperor v. N/l.a La Gyi (1).

The conviction and sentence passed against
Ma Mi Lay are set aside,' and I direct that she be
acquitted. The fine, which has been paid, will be
refunded to her.

(1) 9 Ran. 506.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL

TUN AUNG v. THE KING"
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'<;;l'rlio,/"395, pwal Code-Al'dlor f.01/vidul of prillcifral of] ilcc-l09 Pl1ICl!
Codt llot mlllliolJcd £n thal"Rt:_Vtllidily of COJiviclltlll-SecliOlI S37,
c,.p.c.-r;flr{lbl~ Ill/der-No failure oj jllslicc_ProstJClllioll Cas!.' Pill
IlIJder ~tdjOl/. 342, Cr.P.C.

o •
~ l';e appellant arranged fOT c1acoily, got together the dacaits, scnt them

tillt did not accompany them. The dacoity wa~ committed a9 planned
and appellant received major share of tbe loot. The trial Court con\·jcted

. him under section 395, Penal Code.

Herd: Though the charge did nol mention sect jon 109, Penal Code,
the appellant was liable to be punished as a principal offender, b)'
operation of that section and the omission ~of section 109 is curable by
section 537, Cr.P.C. c:specially ;l.$ the whole prmecutioll case was put lo
him in his examination under section 342, Cr.P.C.

Quew \'. C1Hl1Id Nw', (1874) 11 801n. H.C. 240: Siflgaruvelll Pill">, v.
'Emperor, 14 I.e. 203; Kfllllll/Tla# v. Killg.Emperor, 7 Luck. 102 at 108;
Bhi'>hari Sit/gil v. K.£., 13 'Pat. 739 j jlJa/larl{u;lr(trfl1t Ghatak v, Emperor
5'7 C. 807; Stgll v. Killl!.-Emptror, 52 LA. 191 ; Dcbiprasml Kalo'War v. Emperor
S9 Cal. 1192 at 1195; Emperor v. Maltabir Pra!ad, 49 Ail. 120 ; Sj'amo MaJJ(r
Patro, /11 rt, 5S Mad. 903 i S. P. Ghl}5!J v. Killg-Empaor, S L.B.R. 274;
,Il. V. loseP!: v. Kiflg-Emperor, 3 Han.ll at 22-28: Lal(l Ojlia v. Q.E., 20 Cal
863: H{lTj Lal v. KillP.-Etllp,,·oT, L4 Pat. 225,considered.

Dec. 5.

Tin Maung (Government
Crown.

Advoc'ate) for the

E MAUNG, J.-The appellant Tun Aung and
eight others were arraigned before U Chit Khin ,
Special Judge, Moulmein, in his Criminal Regular
Trial No. 60 of 1946. Eight of the accused were
convicted and sentenced to different terms of
imprisonment or whipping. The accused who was
simtenced to whipping did not appeal. But the
other accused , including the present appellant, have

·,Criminal Appeal No_ 992 of 1946 against lhe order of 0 Chit Khin.
Speci~j Judge, MOtllmeiu, passed in his Criminal neg.,lar Trioj No. 60
of 1940.
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appealed to this Court in separate proceedings. In
Criminal Appeal N'D. 994 of 1946 I have' redlfced
the sentence passed on WI)) Shein, th~ appeliant
in that case, to the term of imprisonment al;-eady
undergone and 20 lashes of whipping. ".Che 'appeals
of the other appellants have been summarily
dismissed by Thein Maung J. in Criminal Appeals
Nos. 988 to 991 and 993 of 1946. "

In admitting this appeal Thein Maung J. entered
this note:

"Should he have been convicted ::3 a principal offender? ,.

The appellant Tun :Aung was charged In these
terms:

II That you, on or about the 2nd day of March ] 946 at
K,yaukta!on commit te d the clacoity at the house of wlutu an
offence punishable under section 395 I.P.C. "

The appellant entel'ed upon his defence after
which judgment was delivered, the relevant portion
of the finding in the judgment being:

II I find the accused Tun Aung guilty of an offence
punishable under section 395 I.P.C.. "

The facts have been very fully stated in the
judgment of the learned Special Judge who has carefully
analysed the evidence against the appellant as also
his defence and I do not propose to recapitulate
them. All that is necessary for me to say is that
I am satisfied that early in the night of th~

2nd of March, 1946, a dacoity was committed at the
house of the complainant Mutu in Kyauktalon
village and that this dacoity was planned and
engine<lred by the appellant. The appellant made
all drrangements for the commission of the dacoity,
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got together the dacoits and sent them away on
,the J task. He himself, h9\"\lever~ being a marked
rn~n hnO'.'.''..i' to t!":~ ~n~:h(Jrities as a notorious bad
charatt~r, did not leave. his 'village [IS his absence
\Vonld have'been 11oticed. Tlo..., dacoity was committed
<'is pianned by him and he received a major share
pf the loot.

The acts of the appellant, for which he should
have' aeen convicted, consist in the abetment of the
ilacoity which was committed on the night of the
2nd of March and not in the actual robbery by a
party of five or more persons that night. The
appellant is certainly not the principal offender in

o

respect of the dacoity. Two questions then arise,
namely, (i) whether the conviction by the trial
Court under section 395 of the Penal Code is in
accordance with law? and (ii) il that conviction is

•
Il0t legal, is it open to me, silting in appeal, to
alter the conviction to one under the proper section
of the law?

If the malter had been one of first impression,
I would not have hesitated in holding that the
conviction by the trial Court is one which, at the
worst, would be curable under and be cured by
the provisions of section 537 01 the Code 01 Criminal
Procedure; but there are conflicting decisions on
the two points that arise for consideration in this
appeal and it is necessary to discuss these opinions
before I give my own reason for the course which
I propose taking in this appeal.

In Quem v. Chand N"y (1) the High Court of
Bombay took the· view that a person charged for
murder may not be legally convicted lor abetment
01 the murder. The learned Judges in that case
said that when a man is accused 01 murder he
-.~-----~---------

(1) (1874) 11 Bom. RC. 240.
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may not be conscious that he will have to meet,.
an imputation of co'llateral. circumstances constituting
abetment of it which may be quite d{t,tinct from
the circumstances cohstituting the murder. itself.
In Singaravetu Pillay ,,·v. Emperor" (1) .; conviction
for abetment of theft when the accused' wa,
charged with theft was held to be wrong. In
Khumman v. King-Emperor (2) the learned Judge,
said:

h Thus if the abetment preceded the ccmnUSSlOn of tll€
principal offence, or involved the imputation of collateral
circnmstances constituting the abetment which were distinc1
from the circumstances constitllting the actual offen.ce, then or
a charge of the principal offence, it would not be right tc
convict the accused }:erson of abetment of that offence, because
it conld not be said that he had been given an opportunit)
to meet the facts which constituted the alleged abetment."

On the other hand, in Bhikhari Singh v. King
Emperor (3) Fazl Ali J., with the concurrence OJ

James J., said:

"It i. well settled that if a charge is framed for ,
substantive offence} a person m1Y without any additiona
charge being framed be convicted of an attempt to commi
that offence. He may similarly be convicted of abetment t<
commit that offence, thOl,lgh on this point conflicting vie\v:
have been expressed in cases decided under the old Code."

In fnanadacharan Ghatak v. E111perOl" (4) a Bener
of the Calcutta High Court found support in tht
decision of their Lordships of the Privy Council ir
Begu v. King-Emperor (5) for the view that then
is no universal rule against a person having beet
charged with a substantive offence being convictec

11) 14 I.C. 203. (3) 13 Pat. 739 at 733.
121 7 Luck 102 at 108. (4) 57 Cal. 807.

(51 52 I.A. 191.
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·for ., abetment thereof. They q1'loted the following
words" of th~ir Lordshios of the Privy Council:- ~ -.

'. A man m,ay be ,~onvicted of an offence, although there has
been no charge in reapect of it, if the evidence is such as to
establi~h a charge that mil(ht have been made."

The leamed Judges took the view that every case
d.ell.ellds upon its own facts and if the facts justify
Zl conviction for' abetment though the person was
charged with the commission of the offence itself,
there is no bar in law to such conviction. This
decision was followed by a subsequent Bench of
the same High Court in DelJiprasad [(alowar v.
Empel'or (1) where Panckridge J. said:

II It appears to me that this case falls within the provisions
of section 236 (Criminal Procedure Code). A conviction of,
:ibetment, althoup:h it is not charged, is lawful, not by reaSOn
of section 238 but by reaSOn of section 237."

A decision of the Allahabad High Court in
Empel'or v. Mahabir P,'asad (2) was cited before
this Bench but the learned Judges refused to follow
that decision which was the decision of a single
rudge of the Allahabad High Court. A similar
import has been given to the decision in Begu's
case by the Madras High Court in Sva11lo Maha
Pah'o, In l'e (3) where Waller J. in dealing with the
plea that the accused could not have been lawfully
:onvicted of abetment of murder without a separate
:harge on it, said:

~f It is impossible to accept such a contention in the face
)f the decision of the Judicial Committee in Be!!" v. The Ki1lg,
E",peyoy (4)."

No 'reasons are, however, given.
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II) S9 Cal. 1192 at 119S.
(2) 49 All. 120.

(3) S5 Mad. 903.
(4) 52 I.A. 191.
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With resoed. it' seems to me that the matter is.. ,

not covered by section 236"or section B,?-37 of the
Code of Criminal Procedure and it also seems to me
that the decision in flegu's case" does' not really
resolve the difficulty. In Begu's case the charge
was for murder. The conviction was in respect of
an offence under section 201 of the Penal" Code for
having caused the disappearance of the body cf. the
murdered man. The facts which were conclusively
proved in that case were that the appellant removed
the body of the murdered man knowing that he had,
been murdered. On these facts a doubt as to the
correct inference to be drawn does arise within the
meaning of section 236 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure. It may well be that the appellant was
party to the commission of the murder and may have
been liable to be cOllvicted for murder. On the
other hand the appellad may ha\'e come to know
of the murder only after it had been committed
and may have removed the body in order to cause
the evidence of the commission of the murder to
disappear. No such doubt can possibly exist where
a man is charged with dacoity and convicted of the
abetment thereof under section 109 of the Penal
Code. The offence of dacoity cannot be said to
have been committed by any person unless, at the
least, he was present and aiding the other members
of the gang at the robbery. Abetment, within
the meaning of section 109 of the Penal Code,
presupposes that the abettor was not present at the
commission of the offence by the, principal offenders.
The decision of the late Chief Court of Lower
Burma in S. P. Ghosh v. King-Emperor (1) does not

(II 8 L,B,R, 274.
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hel[J me as, in that case, tlje Fu1l' Bench han to deal
\:vith the cf,se of 2. per:son \vho, under section 114
of the Penal Code, was deemed to have committed
the offence' as a principal off1mder.

I ,am not unmindful of the 'fact that In

A. V. Joseph v. King-Emperor \1) Baguley J., after
it short discussion of the problem, says:
-- ,

, I' It is quite dear that a man, who is charged with a
substantive offence, and nothing eise, can always, withoui
framing a further charge, be convicted of abetment of iL"

He finds justification for that view in section 237
of the Code of Criminal Procedure. Three cases are
cited by him as authority for the view taken.
Two of these, reported in the Indian cases series,
'are not available here. The case of Lata Ojha v.
Queen-Empress (2) is really no authonty on the
point. The appellant there was COil victed of an
attempt to commit an offence under section 471
'of the Penal Code. In appeal it was c,mtended
on his behalf that the offence actually established
against him was the completed offence and that
therefore he was entitled to an acquittal on the
ground that the conviction for an attempt could not
be converted, in appeal, into a conviction for the
completed offence which was established. That
contention was rejected, the Appellate Court holding
thai, as no injustice had been done to the appellant,
it should not in view of section 537 of the Code
of. Criminal Procedure, reverse or interfere with
the conviction.

Ii appears to me that the real solution lies
elsewhere. Section 4 (1) (0) of the Code of Criminal
Pro.::edure defines an offence as any act or omission
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(l) 3 Ran~. 1! at 22-28. 12} 26 Cal. 863.
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made punishable hy any law for the time b~ing,,
in force. Section 109 of .the Penal e"Code lays
down that an abett6r shall "be punished. with
the punishment provid e.d for the offence'''. 'it does
not create a substantive offence. The effect of
section 109 of the Penal Code is to make the act
of abetment punishable under the substantive
provisions creating the offence. Accordingly, ''''hen
in the charge the appellant here \Vas required tu
enter upon his defence in respect of the offence
under section 395, Penal Code, that charge, at the
worst, can be said to be defective to the extent only
that it omitted to 'state that the liability to be
punished under section 395, Penal Code, arises by
operation of section 109 of the Code. In other
words, it seems to me that the most that can be
said is that the charge should have stated that the
accused committed the offence punishable under
section 395 of the Penal Code by operation of
section 109 thereof. If this is so, the omission is'
one curable by section 537 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure, unless the omission has in effect
occasioned a failure of justice.

It must not be taken by what has preceded to
hold that a reference to section 109 of the Penal
Code should appear either in the charge or in the
judgment. No doubt there is the sanction of long
usage behind such reference but it does seem to
me at least arguable that even without a reference
to section 109 the charge ~would be in due form.
In Hart Lal v. King-Emperor (1) a Bench of the,
Patna High Court held:

H There is in law no distinction between a charge U!lder
section 379 of the Penal Code and a charge under that section

·v·
(1) 14 Pat. 225,
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read with section 3-1-. The latter section is a mere statement
of explanation to be attached to} any section which deals
witl) ~ c!'f-nip.~~ !'ffe!~ce.;' ,
I am very milch attraded by the line of reasoning
adopted in that case as applied to section 109 01
the Penal Code but it is not necessary to pursue
the m~tler lurther in the present case.

The appellant in this case was examined under
se~tion 342 oj the Code of Criminal Procedure and
the questions put to him made it clear to him that
the prosecution against him was III respect 01 his
acts 01 planning, engineering and making all arrange
ments for the commission 'of the dacoity and for
reeeiving a major share of the loot alter the dacoity,

In these circumstances and agreeing as I do \vith
the finding on lacts 01 the trial CQurt, I refuse to
",everse, "'or interfere \'v'ith, the conviction passed on
the appellant. The sentence appears reasonable and
I dismiss the appeal.

G.B.C.P.O.-~o. 52, H.C.R., 12-9-4/_1650_11.
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246

115
109 _..

115
306

1

31 ,

122
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Sanction for Prosecution I'Var-Time Offences} Act has nothjn~ to
do with offences of which the Courts have ..1lreadytaken cognizance
hefore it came into force and ~there is nothmg in the Act to
pr:;;vcnt t.b: Courts from p.qceeding with their tria!.

S. M. BASHIR v. THE KIl'.:G 306

CODE OF ~RIMINA~ PROCEDURE, s. 247-Co1nmcftce11lclIl of
procctdillgs-0rda of acquittal b~fore appearance of accttstd.
Held: Proceerlines arc said to commence against an accused as
soon as a Magistrate takes cognizance of an offence and au order
for summons is issued; it is not necessary that summOns should
be served or that the accused should be present in Court before
an order of acquittal is rassed in his favour on aCCOunt of the
al:lsence of the complaint. Shank~r Dattatraya Jfazc v.
Dattatr(lya Sadaslliv TClldulkar, I.L.R. 53 Born. 693, followed.
Sura11l Shiral/llrlft v. Thotapalli Viraragadu, 33 Cr. L.r. 579,
referred to. Held: If one accused who was present is acquitted
the other accused although he was n0t present in Court and the
summons on him had not been returned yet also must be acquitted.
Magistrate can acquit accused persons under s. 247 e\'en
if none of them was present when the case \Vas called.
[Jallcllu Singh v. Uwor Na/wlIled S/;eik~, 4 C.W.N. 346, referred
to.

MAUNG THA SF-IX ". THE KI:"G Ir.IAUXG 8A£1 KYI A:"D
l.T £1 KYIN) 206

COLLECTOR. ;"!ATERIAL BEFOI1£-IRlmLEVANT IN PROCEEDI;>;:GS
BEFORE DISTRICT COURT 221

Cmn.IExcEME:..T OF PRoCEEDIXGS 206

COMMISSiON. WITNESS EXA~I1NED ON-AT EARLY STAGE 213

CoMMO);' l;NTENTION 199

-------- CANNOT BE PRESl'MED 246

COMPLAINT BY QXE EXECCTOR AGAINST CO-EXECUTOR AFTER GI1ANT 146

(;oMPA'1IES ACT, 55. 109, 116 AND 120 {i)-Mortgage by Company not
registered Huder s.109-1uadverfence wit/un meaning of s. 120
(IJ-Want of kllowledge of the provlsioll of tile Act-t.-..:tension
of time granted. On appeal: Order granting extension of time
tu register lTIortgage-\Vhetherappealable. Held in tile Origiual
Side: Omission to register a mortgage by mortgagor company or
mortgagee under s. 109 of Companies Act, owing to want
of knowledge of the pm\'isioo of .law cannot be said to be
accidental within the meaning of s. 120 (1) of the Act, but
omission is due to "inadvertence" within the meaning of the
.;eetion. In re Jackson & Co., Ltd., L.R. (l899) 1 Ch. 348,
JolJowed. Though it is the duty of the mortgagor, to register
the mortgage under s, 109, yet under the last part of s. J 16
(1), mortgagee may also register the same. Under s. 120 (1)
the Court has discretion as to whether it will grant the relief.
The fact that the right of unsecured creditor would be affected
or that an order for winding up of the company has been made
is no ~round for refusing the relief if proper case be made out.
Held by the APPelI"nte Bench: That the order dealt with the
management and administration of the company under Part IV
of the Act and not a matter of winding up at alL It, therefore,
did not come within the provision of s. 20Z of the Act. The
order is also not a judgment within the meaning of clause 13 of
the Letters Patent. In re Dayabhai Iiwcmdas v. A.M.M. Muru
gappa Chettiar, I.L.R. 13 Ran. 457 , followed. The United Oil

2
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Mills Co., Ltd., created a mortgage by deposit of title deeds in
favour of Haji SattaT P.aji VHlly Mohamed & Sons all
6th September 1934. But this mortgage was not registered hythe
company or the III rtg-agee with the R!':gistrar of Joint ;&tock
Companies, as required by s~ 109 of the Companies Act.
The company created a second i'nortgage over its propertic:s by a
registered deed. .l, t that time he came to know thahall mortsages
had to be registered with the Reg~strar of Joint Stock Companies.
The company then applied III Civill\li:>cdlaneous No. 166 of 1939
under ~. 120 (1) for extension of time to n-gister the mortgage on
the ,ground that the omission to register \vas accidental or due to
inadvertence. In Civil Miscellaneous No 178 of 1939 three
unsecured credilOrs made an application to wind u[J the company
and before tht' dis!,osal of the earlier application Ute coml,any
was ordered to be woun·d up and the Official Liquidator was
appointed the Liquidator He dedi ned to continue -.!he applica~

Han of the company filed in Civil Miscellaneol1s No. 166 of 1939
The 1st Ylortgage Haji Satlar Haji Vally Mohamed & Sons then
made all application to be added or substituted as a pelilinner in
the case and they pleaded that the firm had never before lent
money to any limited company and did not know that all
mort~ages had to be registered under s. 109 (;f Comrani~s Act,
and that the I\Janag-ing- Director of the United Oil Mills, Ltd,
informed him that he was advised by his advocates that
regh;tration was necessary and that he was applying to Court for
extension of time to effect registration.
'" II\' THE MATTER of U:-':ITED OIL MiLLS, LTD. 161

CONCLUDED CONTRACT. AGREE1iEXT oN SO:\IE POIXTs WITH PROVISION
FOR EXECUTION OF AN AGREEMENT NOT 3.l

CONCLUSION OF HEARING 225

CONFESSIO~OF ACCUSED 102
_____ OF CO~ACCUSED 102

-----, RETRACTED 102

CONVICTION BASED O~ l{ETRACTED CONFESSION LEGAL 102

----_ OF PLEADER U~DER THE DEFf.NCE OF BURMA ACT 18?

AND SENTENCE PASSED DURING JAPANESE OCCUPATION.
VALIDITY OF 1

_____• VALIDITY OF 313

COURT OF COMPETENT JURISDICTION. OCCUPATION COURT WHETHER 1

--- SHOULD TAKE NOTICE OF RIGHT OF PRIVATE DEFENCE IF
EVIDE~CE WARRAXTS, EVEN THOUGH NOT PLEADED 50

COURTS (EMERGENCY) PROVISIONS ACT, 1943. s. 14 (b) 209

CREDITor~. BmmEN OF PROViNG FRAUD ALWAYS ON PETITIONING 83

CRIMINAL REVISION. JURISDICTION of DISTI~ICT IvIAGISTRATES AND
SESSIONs JUDGES 122-

CROSS EXA}fJNATION. LIMITS of 229

CRUELTY 125

NATURE OF DISTINCTION BETWEEN ILL-TREATMENT AND ••~ 125

DACOITY. REQUISITES of 293

DANGER, \VORKMAN IN PLACE OF 265
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DF:KC1i BY FALLI:'\G OVERBOARD .,
GF PARTY AFTEU cOX(;LUSI')N OF SUIT A~O BEFORE lUDG~IENT

vr ~~.su;:.. ilr.:FOiH: ':"bJUIJILATIO.-: .~.

de-uovo TRIAL FOR LA:K OF LF.GAL ASSIST1:o.lCE 1:'<

delado GO""'ER:\Mr:~i!!'

de helle esse EXAmXATIll:"

DE'ATH*BED GIIT '%')IO:>:G RURMA~ BUDDHIST. REQUJS1TES OF

--------. ORAL EVfOE~CETu SHOW ••.

DEUTOR ?>i'AY PX\' IX _~xy ORDER HE PLEASES

.-~. MOTIVE OF ._,

DECREE OIl ORDEI~ iiF A COURT. DISTRESS WA!tRANT A RIGHT _O\~D

KaT A

DeFESC£ OF BOR.\IA ACT-CesslItioll of ho~UJitics-Te.rlllii/(/[joJlof
TVa r joJr the pllrp:15cs of MUllicipal La"w. Held: That the Odcnce
of Bl:r11laAet is still in force even though the hostilities have
ce;lsed as no treaty of peace has been signed or ratified and the
Crown has nol yet declared that the \'~ar is over for the purposes
of Municipalla\\'.

MUTIA 1'· THE KI:s'G

DEFEXCf:: of BUR:'lA RULE~, HULE 113A

DISCIPLINARY ACTIO~ AGAiN:;T PLEADER-HoldiuI; olva/ld certificate
jor proe! isc essential-Holding e;t:pired ccrlificlll c is 7/ot " !loidillg
11 art lficat e "-Conviction of pleader under thc Dcfel/,;e of Burma
Act-Pleader !lolding valid certificate-Expirution of certificate
at d~...tc} of P1'OCccditlgs-Legal Practitio11ers' Act, 55. 12, 13.
Disciplinary action either under s, 12 or s, 13 of the Legal
Practitioners' Act can be taken only against a pJc<l.der who holds
a valid and currenl certificate. \vilhout which he is. not enlitled to
practise ill a Civil Court or Revenue Offil.:c. A pleader cannot
be proceeded against unde. s. 12 of the Act following on his
conviction jar offences under the De(ence of Burma Act
commilh:::d whilst he held a certificate which had expired and
had not been renewed. The words" holding a cerltlicate ,. in
s. 12 l.::lnnot be interpreted as including Ihe holding of an
eXl-~ired certificate.

1:-;: THE MATTER OF A HIG!iER GkADE PLEADER

DISTI:-.:CTIO:-;: BETWEEN NEGOTIATION A~D CO:-;TRACT

DiSTRICT COURT. LA~D A~QUlSITION PROCEEDIf\GS BEFuRE

D\STRlCT ]t:DGE'S PoWEf( TO DE~IA):;D ADMINJSTI{ATION BOND AFTER

GIMNT

TO DEMAYO ADMINISTRATION BOND

DI::.TRICT MAGISTRATES A:s'D SESSIONS JUDGES IN CP'Ul1NAL REVISION.
JORlSDTCTIU~OF

DISTR.ESS WAHRANT-A rtgftl and ?lot a decree 0,.. order of a LOllrt
Rangooll City Ci"it COttrt Act. s. 22-Liabililies (War·Timc
Adjustments) Act. 1945. s. 3. Held: Distress is a right; and an
applicant for a distress warrant is not trying to execute or other
wise enforce any decree or order of any Court in applying for
distress warrant. Liabilities (War-Time Adjustments) Ad, 1945,
s. 3 does not apply to an application for a distress warrant

XIX
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under s. 22 of Rang:oon City Civil Court Act and leave of the
Court is not :-equireo for its ~forcement.

ORuNKF.NNESS AN EXTENUATlNG FACTOR. \VHEN

DUTY OF COURT IN SUIT FOR PARTITlON

120

. 125

139

. 199

149

<DOCUMENT OF" GIFT

MAUNG SEIN II. BHAGWANDAS BAGLA by
MALL •••~-

DIVORCE AND PAHTITI0N OF PROPERTY

F;LECTRICITY ACT, SS. 9 (2) AND 28-c:Tytlllsfer by heIrs oj O/le of thne
jamt lu;ctlscc-" and auction ~ale of {f,e ;uleresl of lwolhcr
WlutJu.r invalid-Effect of pal'll1ersldp befoJ'e grnul of Ijcellcc
Alternative relicf. Held: Where a licence to 5uliply electric
energy as ~raRtcd to three persons jointly who tarmed a partner
ship known as Electric Supply Company and after the death of
One of the licensees his heirs mortgaged and subsequently sold the
deceased person'!> share in the Electric Supply Company, Ule
transfer is not void under s. 9 {21 of the Act as the transfer is not by
:l. licensee twhich means all three license<:s jointly) but by heirs of
one of Utree joint licensees. '\Then the licence stntes that the
licensee (in the singular) is the three persons and one of the three
persons dies, the licence lapses as the licensee no longer exists.
When ali three joint licensees died the !Share:: of anyone could be
attached and sold in execution of a decree against the leg3.!
representatives of a joint licensee. Though the transferee from
heirs or auction purchasers could not be partners with the onlv
surviving joint licensee, yet that fact would not affect their
owp.crship of two-third shares of theass<:ts of the business. If an
agreement of partnership be entered into by a prospediv~ licensee
before the grant of licence with the ownerS of two-third shares
of the assets of the business, such agreement does not fall wilhin
the scope of s. 28 of the Act. In case the licensee after the
~rant of licence does not implement his agreement, the owners of
two-third sha.res of the assels are entitled to a decree (or their
shares of assets or value of such shares.

MA DAUNG AND ONE 11. K.P.S.A.R.P. FIRM ..• l
MA DAUNG AND O:"iE v. S.A.P. A~NAM.'\LAl CHETTYAR •• _ J 168

EMPLOYMENT. ACCIDENT ARISING OUT OF

EVIOE~CEACT, s. 24-CollfessioJ! of accflsed-" Appears" to court
to be iuduUffll!Ttt, etc.-Something less O'a11 prOOf-Retracted
cen!tssioll_Admissible_COIlViclio1J based Oil ret ralt ed COtJ!essi01t
legal-But prudeuce sho"ld reqltire corrOboration. Held: Under
s. 2-t confession would not be relevant if the making of
confession appUlr5 to the Court to have been c.'\used by induce
ment. threat, etc. The phrase" a.ppears to the court" shows that
something lel;s than positive proof in the nature of a well-grounded
conjecture or probability though not a mere possibility, that the
confession is not voluntary, is sufficient. The King v. Sll1l Min,
(1939) Ran. 97; KhiJ'o lJfa11dai v. The KiJ1iJ, I.L.R. 57 Cal.
649; Emperorv. PancllkcrdJri Dutl, I.L.R. 52 Cal. 67: EmfJcl"Or
v. Na<.1·r and others, I.L.R. 55 All. 91 ; HashtJIat Khan. v. The
Crowu, I.L.R 1$ Lah. 856, fo!lowed. A retracted confession is
admissible in evidence. Queeu·Empress v. Bas'i}a'Jta, I.L.R. 25
BOlTL 168 ; Queel1-El1~press v. Raman and otltus, I.L.R. 21 Mad.
33; Emperor v. Keltri a"d others, I.L.R. 39 All. 434, followed.
The weight to be attached to a retracted confession must depend
upon circumstances of each case. There is no law which

265
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ptevents conl.'iction being based upon an uncorroborated re~racted

confession but ordinary rule of pruden~ is that some kind of
,;orroboration is required unless.the circumstances are exceptional.
QI/CC11-Et.~Jm~ss\'. BasvantfJ. LL.R. 25 Born. 168 ; Qllce1~-E.mprtss
v. Jadil'b Das, l.L.1<, 'i.7 Cat 295 j Qllit'ij.-Emprt~s ':. Nmku Lal
'a~d ll1/otlter. l.L.R. 20 All. 133: Quem-Empress v. Gharva and
others, ?L.R 1~Hom. 728. foHowed.

TilE [{ING tI. HLA MAUNG " 102

£VIDENCE ACT, :>:;. 30 AND 32 131_Admissibility of ,o'~ftssiD11
Penal Code s. S-I-Comnlou iutention-Whe1/ drl/1/kc111JesS 011

eXlt1IUaliIJg'/ador. Held: The main rule is that a confess~on
can o~ pro\"oo Dilly against the person making it. The excep~on
t9 this rule ill s. 30 is conceded because ol lhe practIcal

, difficulty of eliminating from a consideration of the case against
one accused, [h~ confession of another accused implicating the
fonner. but it cannot have been extended to carve another excep
tion based on no intelli,gibJe J?;rounds. out of the general rule. by
enacting s. 32 (3). Nga Po Yilt v. Kt"ng-Emperor. U.B.R.
1190~-06} Criminal., Vol. I, Evidence. 3; Maun!!, rita C/law v.
Killg·E",peror, B.L.T. (1907-08), Vol. I, 60, and Mal/Ol1led $yedol
Ariffm v. J"ro/;. Ooi Gal"k, (1916l '2 A.C. 575, referred to. Held:
Th,; inference of common intention w·)thin the me~ning of the
term in s. 34 should never be reached unless it is a necessary
inference from the facts proved. Mallbub Shah v. [(ifig-EmperOr,
72 LA. 148 i1945\, followed. Heid: Dntnkenness may be an
extenuating factor in a case where the accused acts on an
instantaneol1s impulse caused by resentment which a sober man
would not feel, but it cannot apply where there is no provocation
whatever and the murder is the climax of a serie!i of deliberate acts.
Nga San Gale v. Khlg.EmPeray, I L.R. 12 Ran. 445, followed.

E MAUNG (a) MAUNG GAUl>:G GVI V. THE KING 199

EVIDE~CE ACT, S. 60 293

ACT, ' .• 92 139

ACT, s 157 229

----. \VEIGHT OF_\VHE,x Fl:RTHER CROSS·EXMtlNATION IS
REFUSED ?13

EXA:'oIlXAT(QX. ORDEl~ OF 229

EXTE-X'SIO:,\ of TIME OF LIMITATIO~ FOR SUFFICIENT CAUSE 270

FOR REGIST£Rll':G MORTGAGES WITH THE
REGISTRAR OF JOIKT STOCK CoMPANIES 161

FAILUm:. TO OBSERVE RULES OF PROCEnURE 64

OF JUSTICE 313

FINDI:'\G WITHOUT MATERIALs BEFORE COUln- 298

FORFEITURE OF JOINT PROPERTY ON DIVORCE. CRUELTY UNDER WHAT
CIRCUMSTANcES. Gl~OUND FOR 125

FRAl:o-PI'OO! of-Suspicion mId COttject1tI'e 1/ot sufjicicllt-M1tSI be
proved beyond rcasotlable dOttbt_H!t'lm:ss t:ramined on commission
at e.lrt)l slage-APPlication for fUTlller cross.examtuatiol: o,~
entries ill books ref1tStd-Weighl Of Slid: evidtuce. Held: Fraud
like any other char~e of a cTimina) offence. whethel" made in civil
or criminal proceedings, must be estabhshed beyond reasonable
rlou~t. A. finding of fr.aod cannot be based on suspicion and
conjecture. Where a witness had given evidence on commL"sion
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41

1}9

at an early stage of a case and his evidence is the first iocH'.'ation
oi the aC1uai case of a party 3P.1 the party affected applied for his
further cross.ex<'Imination with rdereqce to entries in book~
~v~ich was rtfllsed, his evidence is obviouslY"Jf less weight ,I>hj}u
If It had been fully tt:sted. r

A.L.:-;. NARAYA:>:AN CIiETTYAR 11. OFFICiAL ASSIGNEE OF THE
HIGH COURT OF JUDICATuRE AT HAl\GOON ," ~ 213

FRAUDULENT PREFERENCE ,~3

FUNERAL EXPE:\,SES. COURT'S DISCHETlO:-< TO PAY 301

GENERAL Cr.A(lSES ACT, s. 2 (36)

GIFT BY A SICK PERSO::\,

GIFT OF PROPElny--Gifl in pr<esenti-·T~nllsof document vf !:;ifl
alld circulllstauccs clear-Oral evidence to slanu delll'll-bed {;ift
madmissiblc-Requisitcs of death. bed gIft among Burman
Bud4ltist-Gifl by a sick. person-Evidence Act, s. 92. \Vhere
the contents of a document dearly show that there W<lS a:1
outright .~iit IlL pyreseuti and the circumstance:. show that th~

donor was willing to disl)ose of all his property in ttrm~

which were unambiguous mal. evidence to show that It was
intended to be a death~bed gift or a testamentary disposition
is inadmissible as between the parties to the deed. BalkisllCl:
Dass v. Legge, 1.L.B:. 22 All. 149 (P.C); Maullg J{yin v.
Ma Sl,wa La. I L.R 45 Cal. 320 (P.e), referred to. In orde:'
to pro\'e a death-bed gift under Burmese Buddhist law it must
be shown first that the donor was in fact on his dcath~b(:d

and secondly that he had no hope of recovery at the time of
making the gift. In the absence of such circumstances, there
is no rule of law Whereby a :$ick man is pre\'enled from the
disposition of every item of his property oro\'ided such
disposition is to take effect at once. U Tcta'WltIztho v
Maung Zaw Pc, l.L.R. 10 Ran. 224, referred to.

U KVA Byu A~D A:-<oTHER v. MAUN"G ACNG THEIN 139

GIFT Hi pra:selltt 139

GOVE~NME;':T OF BURMA ACT. 55, 3. 4, 139 64

RIGHTS Mom DUTIES OF OCCUPA~T 1

GO\'ER>:OR EXERCISIXG POWER OUTSJDE BURMA 64

HAGUE REGULATIONS 1

HEARING. CON::LUSIO~OF 225

HIGH COURT'S POWERS IF SUSPENDED 64

HOLDI~G EXPIRED CERTIFICATE IS XOT •• HOLDIi"G A CERTIFICATE" 1$2

HOSTILITIES. CE5SATIO~ OF 61

HURT. RIOTIXG CO:\IMITTED AT THE :?A:'IE T!?IIE 57

ILL-TImAnIE~T AC'JD CICELTY. NATURE OF DiSTINCTION BET\\'EEX 125

L\DH>;EXT rA:;\GER GF BREAcH OF TIlE PEACE AIUS-!:\G oUT OF A
DISPUTE CO:;\CERNIYG A~Y LAXD OR WATEI{ OR BOU:;\DARIES
THEREOF 115

INADVERTENCE, !I'lEANIXG of 161

INDEPENDENT GOVER:sr",IENT OF BUR",rA, LEGAL STATUS OF 1

INFERENCE TO Bl:: DRAW:", FRO:'I CIRCUMSTA~CES 2h5
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INQmmE!O '\"\1 A.:n)l':'\T ." 301

lksoLVE:"CY -.-1 ttl it,l! iOIl ,1 !tIII1lS/ Realvcr's i~ct-E;I:tlnsio1Z of t illle of
limit at iOil /~,; )//ffioill! calls"e-Lil1lil.lli01/ Ad, s. 5 -Burma
lilXi;.:.~;,.j' .1.:. ;~. "., ,7.-' ·:!L ..l.n ='-Pl1EC:llinn l:nd("r S. (\8 of thl"

. Burma Jli.~oh·ell'Y At! >•.-all be arlmit;-):d after the period of hvenly-
o-ae dil\''' rrr:~. r;h:,~ by .!Ie j.ITO\"jSO 10 th",t section, when the
applic~li"~ ,.aH·i1~ :he Court lh;\t he had 51,Rident calise for not
making 'h..: "j';'li::l.iiml with;n ~bch period. S. 78 (1) of the
Burma In:Ollh·ei: .... \' .\ct proddes. iuter aIia,lhl\t the pro\'i~iom; of
s. 5 of the L"lll,;w,m Act shall apply to applications under the
Act, and :H\ .lppli.....u:on under s. 6$ is necessarily ,\0 application
uAdC';" th;ll A..:,. ]iuw BaittldltT SinRIt \'. The lJarlig, Disln'ct

f.~~~r v~ r<I~II;.!~<'<\ ~.~.~~ ~.) I~~~~~:~ ;v~'s~~tt/./:/ :i ~; ~~~IIJ:;
II/dia, l.L.R. 3-l )iad. 505, distlOg~ished. Where ;lIIy question
or lilTlit:l'i,q ~ftcc,in;! the C,Hnrc::lp.nce of an 4!.ppeaJ arises, the
proce-dun.: i ' b.: adofl!ed should be s!lch a~ IQ secure at the S~al:

of ad!l1i~~i 'il [11.: fmal dc:termin(t(ion l>f the question. after d~e
Ol)t cC: i') all ;.1arti<:s and nol to leave it for determination at the
hearing of the appeal Itself. f..·rislllL<lS;lI/d v. {(amasallli, LL.R.
41 :Mad. 412 (P.C.), followed.

A.R O.V.R. CHETTYAR v. THEXA)D1Ar ACHI MID A:-WTi-IER 2iO

lNSOr.VE;\CY i'1~\CT:CF.-DC"l1tlt of person bef;,,·c 'llS ndjudicatiol/_
EStllt,: nd!!I/lli~!t'r"d byCt1Ilrt-]J,7)'llIeJll 0/ [II,tern! e.\"pcnses
No t"r:~':~ 011 in (d.se of IllsolvLlIl doing .Ilta adjudicalicm
COli! f'., ,/;~,rc' t ill II l,) orderp<lY1llW t of f Wit l'al Col PCllscs-lnquiries
'lIId '1ccMI'Jf-L!fc' il/Slll'aJlCe pJ!icy Of dccCflSt"d-RallgC'()1/ Iusol
'i-'w,y .riet, SS. 108. 109. .If a man die:- before he is adjudicated
ins,)lvent and his e:;tate h administered by the Insolvency COurt
his fllneral expense." art: pay,:hlc out e,f the cslatt: in priuril)' to all
other d~bts. But there is no statuttlry p-m isi'm ill lh~ Rallgoon
Inso!v{"ncy Act for payment of the funeral t::<pC1lses of a persnn
who has been adjudged insolvent before his death. As a matter
of praclh:.e and fairnt:~s. thl: C:mrl lIlay order such expem;eR to be
paid ont of lhl~ esbte ha\'in~ re~arri to all the CirCl'ffistanccs of
the case. III J"C H~I{fer, (1929) 1 eh.D. Mi, referred to. Direc
tions as iO acc.nrl~. l •.q::iries. p:l.ym::;nt, etc, given in this case as
regards the procecdg of a policy on the life of a deceased insol
vent \'eslcd in the Oflicial Assignee.

l~ THE llATTER OF A_ P. JOSEPH 301

INSOLVE:-:CY CASE. PROCi::f1URE TO BE FoLLOWED [N 83

INSOLVE:,\(;Y-Rallgooll InsolvC1Iy Act, 55. 9 (b) and 9 {c)-Burden of
J"Jroof all pet ttioning creditor-No sllljlillg-F,'allduleut prefercnlC
_Do;n;II,mt motive in d.ebtor's milld ,dtcriolL -Use of word
"/rllud/ficlIl " mislendillg (Jnd slIper{lllob.< in s. 9 fc)_Transfer
Lmeier agrcement beycntd threc months Or lInde,· pressure orfol- a
substal/tial advance 1l0t prejertllce-Prflcedltre to be followed in
[molumc}' case. Held: Subject to the lr:.wof insr>l\'ency reJ?ard
iog fraudulent preftTf;nce, d. debtor may pay his creditors ill ~:lllY

order he pleases. Holbird v. A.nderso1t, 5 T.R. 235, followed,
Helcl: B.lrden of proof of proving fraud in a petition for adjuc'i
cation under ::>s. 9 l!' and 9 (cl ofthe RanJ!oon Insolvem:y Act is
aiwa~s nn the pditioninl:! creditor. Mere fact that the transferor
d, blor was seen. after lransier, in transferred properly is not
suffiCient prOal of fraud, under s 9 (b). Under s. 9 (cl the creditor
must pro\'c that the dominant motive in debtor's mind was to
place the creditor alleged to have b.:en preferred in a. better position
than other Creditors. Know)ldge or honesty or the re\=erse of lhe
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Creditor is wholly irrelevant. An act may be a fraudulent
preference although done from most hnnest motive or the
motive with which ordinary people wouJd sympathize. The word
" fraudulent" is completely misleading and superfluous in the
section. In re Patrick and Lyon, Ltd., (1~33J Ch.D., page 1's,"O,
followed. There is no presump~ion of fraudulent preference.
The onus never shifts from the petitioning creditor. 'Y:hen there
is rOom for mOTC than one explana,.tion. intent to prefer will not
be presumed. Peat v. Gresham Trust. (1934) A.C. 262 and
\ViIliams on Bankruptcy, 15th Edn., page 341. followed. If there
be a binding agreement, more than three months befo;e the
presentation of petition which is specifically enforceable aj:!ainst
the Assignee, the transfer will not be a fraudulent preference~

Bull eel and ColmOre v. Parker and Bull eel's Tnlstee, 32 T.L.R. 661
Fraudulent preference means a discrimination between creditors
and not between one evil and another evil to the debtor and a
debtor who pays llllder pressure is not giving preference. Mere
abstention to file a suit, does not by itoelf prove want of pressure.
\Vhere a substantial and not a purely ilh1sory sum is paid for
transfer it is difficult to make out a ca~e of fraudulent preference,
the natural inference being that the property ill being sold in
ordinary \wy for the price. The question whether dominant
motive of the debtor was to prefer is one of fact. Pro..::edure to
be follow.d in an insolvency case explained.

IN THE MATTER OF MRs. ANNIE WILSON

INTERNATIONAL LAW·-Haglte Regulat£ol1s--Ho1V far part of Municipal
law-Ri{!./Its and duties of occupant GO"<Jemment-Occupation
COltl'ts-Validity of convictiOn and seutence passed during
Japanese ocwpatioll-How far binding ou Court of legitimate
Goverm/tent On reocC1lpati01~-Code of Criminal Procedure,
s. 403-0ccllpation Court wlu:ther Cottrt of competetlt jurisdicttOn.
Six persons induding the present respondents were implicated
in a dacoity with murder. One of them was conditionally
pardoned and became an approver and the other five were tried
by ~ Court of Session dl1ring the Japanese occupation. All the
accused persons were convicted but on appeal by four to the
Supreme Court, two of them were acquitted, and the sentences of
the other two were reduced. These convicttd persons regained
liberty when the Japanese were retreating. After British occupa·
tion the respondents were arrested and the Court of Session
upheld the plea of autrefois convict put forward by tl,e accused.
On revision bv lhe Crown : Held: International Law has no
validity in British Courts, except in so far as its principle~ are
accepted and adopted by the Municipal Law. Hague Regulations
will be treated as incorporated into the Municipal Law of Burma
in so far as they are not incondstent with the ordinary law of the
country. Occupant Governments have. the duty of restoring and
maintaining public order and safety by means of the ordmary law
of the occupied country. If Courts are constituted according
to the Municipal Law of the occupied country, they are validly
constituted Courts. If thc$e courts administerthe Municipal Law
of the occupied country, their decisions are valid and binding on
the lawful Government and its CouTis. Hague Regulations;
Wheaton's Elements of International Law. Vol. H, page 791;
Hall's International Law. Part III, Chapter V, Article 163;
McNair Legal Effects {,f War, page 321. 322 ; West Rand Central
Gold Mining v. The King, {1905j 2 K.B. 391, 406 ; Chung Chi
Cheuttg v. Tile ]{iug. (1939) A.C.160, 167, followed. fIeld : The
order of the Japanese Commander-in~Chief continued the old
Courts and the old law of Burma. The so-called Independent
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JGovernment of Burma, having been brought into existence during
the War before the conclusion of peace!pf the signing of a treaty,
had no legal status and ne'll laws passed by them should be
~egar~ej 3S !aws.p~ssed ~ t1~c ,O:::Ct;P\i~g po\,er. "Held'/urlher ~
l.-<)mpt:tem Court III s. 4u.l ut ..... nUljnal rfOCt;Jult: ,,-"vue: 1::1 a CUllTt

which has legal authority to decide a C'lse. Legal authority
means..authori!';' under the laws of Burma. Occupation Courts
havin,;! been established under;, the Muuic!pal Law of Burma,
their judgments are valid and binding on the lawful Government.
The Sessions Court of Tharrawaddy during oc~upation \vas a
competent Court within the IT.eaning of s. 403 {I) of the Criminal
Procedure Cede. Per DUNKLEY, A.C.j.-The decision regarding
the leg,.1 status of ordinary Courts during occupation does not

,imply am' decision regarding the status of the Supreme Court or
the City C,)url established by the Japanese administration. Per
BA U, J. -(Semble) An Occup~ing power while Occup<ltion lasts is
for all l'r:l.etical purposes the de fado Governm.::nt, and its act,';,
legislative, executive or jUdiciaL consistent with the terms of
Article 43 of the Hague Regulatiop.s will be recognized by the
legal Gm'ernment. Battk of Ethiopia v. National Bank of Egypt
and Ugtlori, (1937) 1 Ch.D. 513,522, referred to. Pcr MOOTHAM,
J.-S. 403 embodies in statutory form the common law principle
that a man rnaynot be put twice injrlopardy for the same offence
under the common la\v.

TilE KING v, MACNG H;\I1", At'\D THREE

IXTE1~l'HF.TA·1Il)S OF STATUTE-All crl1ativc interpretation-One leading
fo Smoot!: working preferred -5s. 3, 4 and 139, GOvern11letll of
BUrJJl,1 Ael, 1935-GoventO'- exe1'dsinf.!. power outside Burma-If
valid-Proclamation 1mder s. 139 PtlbUslted in India in Bnrma
Gazette-If valid and amounts to proclamalion-5. 6 (2) of Special
Judges Act-If ultra vires-5 6 (2) if suspends High COllri's
powers-Governor in enacting tlte section l] inleI1ere.~ wltll
jurisdiction of High Courl-E.'>:a1llinaiion of accused 011 oath
t-tI1der the Crimillal Procedure Code as amellded before charge
whet her 'j)iliat esconv1cfiou_CirClf1l1s1 ances'wheu convictio1t to be set
aside for failure to observe rules of procedure-Ripht of private
defelice whelJ /lot available Held: \Vhen alternative construc
tions of a section of a Statute are possible, the alternative which
leads to smooth working of the system which the Statuh: regulates
is to be preferred to one which leads to uncertainty friction or
confusion. Sha111l0tl Realitiesv. St. Michel, (1924) A.C.185, 192,
followed Proclamation under s. 139 of Government of Burma
Act, 1935, issued in Burma Gazette published in India where the
Go\·ern or moved on occupation of the greater portion of Burma
by the Japanese, was a sufficient and valid proclamation under the
Act. Under ss. 3 and 4 of Government of Burma Act, the power
to exercise executive authority vests in Governor and he is entitled
to exercise his power eVen when he is outside Burma. S. 6 (2) of
Special Judgl::s Act (Burma Act X of 1943) is not ultra vires.
Provision in the sub-section that when death sentence is passed
the proceedings should be submitted for review to a Judge of·the
High Court does not involve suspension of the law administered
by the High Court. A High Court Ju~ge in reviewing the order
of a special judge ,acts persona cJ,esignata. The vesting in the
Governor power to nominate the Judge who will hear such revie\vs
does not involve assumption by the Governor of any power of the
High Court within the meaning of the proviso to s. 139 of Govern·
ment of Burma Act. Special Judges Act does not supersede or
abolish the Court of Session, but creates a new class of courts.
Examination on oath of accused persons before the framing of
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charge was clearly not in accordance with the Chapter XXI ofthe
Code of Crimi:lal Procedure. a:-. amended bv the Burtll3. Act XIiI
of 19"::5. But nGn-cornpUance uf a 1I1;)1I'Jatury rule .,1 prucC"uun:
dC)~ not ncessarily render the trial void. If C.lICh non-compli~co

has h.:u to miscarriage or faHun.: of r.lstice. th~n only the Irial will
be vitiah:d otht:rwH'e the irregularity will be curt:d by s. 537 oC
the Code of Criminal Procedure. Killg·£fIlpcror v. N~..J. Po M171,
J.L.R. 10 Ran. 511, 516, and Em/Je.or \', Erl/lau Ali, l.L R. Si
Cal. 1228, followed. Ri.!!ht of private defence h,lS been allowt'd
lw the law for the purpose oi defence onl\' and no man can be
:lJlowcd to t:l,ke a vaillage of the right to kill with a ven~eful
motive Po My~ v. Tlte Kill/!, [1940] R"u. 109.117.

TilE I{IXG 'V, SIT THEI:'\' AND O!'>£ 64

It\TI':RPI~ETATIO:\: Or STATUT~-Courts (Emerl!ellcy Pru7Jisiolls) Act,
11)43, s. 1{. (':,-Cafe of CrimiJuu Procedure (A11IelldJltt!lllJ Act.
lCNS, s, 121-/(ulc llSA of the Dcfe"ce of Burma R1Ilc:.. Held:
The special enactment for the em{:r~f:nc~' mt sl overrule any
g:ellfn.1 enactment and the laUer can h;\ve rdl play only afkr
the special enactment has l"xpin d. Hepeal by implicatiun i~
nol fa\'o'Jred and any reasonable t:onslructiot1 which offers an
~scnl': from it is more lIkely tOr:be in consonance with t1'e real
l:lltl1llon, \Vhere general words in a bier Ad are capable
of .reasonable and sensible application wUllOll! eXkndin:! to
subJeds specially dealt with by earlier legi.. lalioll that earHer
and special legislation i<; not to be held indirectly repealed,
altered Or derogated from merely by force of St~ch general
,words wilho,-lt any iodication of a particular intention to do so,
Held: Tri::l.l of a perSon lln~lcT Hole 11S,\ of the Defence of
Burma Rules by a First Cla.;s rv'I<lgistr:'ltc is void ab initio.

DAW KYAI 1'/YU:-:T v. THE KIYG 209

IRREG:'r.ARITY IX prWCEDlmE 64

JAI'A~·F.Sr:: OCCt;PATIO:-:, fALH>OY OF CO:SVIC710:'\ A:\U SE!'\TEXCE
PASSED Dl"IU:'>:G

JOJXT PROPEIlTY 0:0: D1VO:~CE. CRGfLTY LIS"D£R WHAT CIRCUMSTAN'CES.
GnoU:O:D FOR FORFaTURF. OF 125

JURISfllC1'ION OF DISTRICT MAGISTRATES AXD SI!SSIO~S JUDGE:S I='<
cnl)f1!'\J\L REVISION_Code OJ Crimi"al Procedure, $S. 435 Lo 438
and 54!J-May order fllrther ir:qtl;ry or may repol·t to High
<;ourt for orders-cauI/ol cou{irlll allY selllellce or pass II
;ud!;1Ile:·l. Held: The !Jowers ot District i\!;'ll.dslrateS and
Sessions Jucges in re\'ision are cOl1taintd in s. 433 \0 43t) of
the Code of Criminal Proced::re, wIJich sections a1 e exhaustive ;,
and they h~'il' no olher powers. An order lll'lder s. 545 of the
Code of Criminal Procedure can be rna'de 0111)' .. when passin~

a jucl~ment... A District ftl-;q!:i:.t,:,ale or .. 'Sessions Jud~e cannot
pass a]l1dgment in a revi~joll proceeding.

.THE KIXG (MAU:\G TI:\ j\I..l,UYG) V. KYA\\' MVI:,\,T AXD
OTHEHS

JURISOICTIO:\: OF MAGISTR,\TF:

JUSTICE. ,\II CARRIAGE oR FA!Ltml:. OF

KILLtNG JUSTIFIED WHE~ THERE IS REASOXABLE APPREHENSIO~ OF
DA:-lGER TO LIFE

115

64

50
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,J..AtD A'tQUI:-ITlO::\ ACT, SS. 23 W, 26, PARTIIl_procecdiHgs befoy/:
Dtstric! COlil'f-Scparate cllqlliry tliid aMJaI'd-Dismissal of apr:i
caliou illegal-Judgment of '[;olO'l based 011 evidence-Material
befot.' 15ollector lrrelevQui. The proceedings hefolc the District
Court eluder Part HI of the Land rxqllisition Act are inlended to
.ronstitu!e a st:.para:e enql,iry and must terminate with a specific
award' by the ~ourt : and a mere dism issal of the application,
which is' an application to the C~llector to make a reference. is
not con'empla1cd b\' the _\cL The proceedings before the Court.
are judicial proceedings and the decision therein must b<; based
on e\"id::ncc before the Co~:rt or =tdmissitms made by the parties,
a:ld,1Iot on the material before the Collector. The jucgment
mast rt'ft:f to all the matters mentioned in s 23 (I) of the Act in
connedion with which complaint is made by the applicant.
C.R,.lf.A. Firm \'. Special Collector of P£gtt, I.L.R.8 Ran. 364;
Mllcll/tyl'c v~ Secrtary of State for India, 2 L.B.R. 208; Shwe
GIlIlIl,!!, \', The Collector, 4 L.B.n. 71, reft:rred to,

S. KM,M.C.T,M, CHl'.TT\'AI-: FWM '1), THE COLLECT0R.
:\!AUBl~

LAW. b:TERXAT10;';AL HoW FAR PAin Oi" 1'IIU:,<ICIPAL

LEGAl, r·'[~ACTITIO:\Elt..,' ACT, ss. 12, 13

--- STATl'S OF I:\DEPl<::SDE:ST GOVEI{:\!IlE:\T OF RUR\lA

Ll.-\mLITJE~ (\\'.-\I~~Tnm ADJUSTME).T) ACT, 1945,s. 3

LIFr: 1:\:-1.';".-\;.;<.::1: Pl)L!CY lW DECEASED

LJ.\IITATIO;'; ACT, S, 5

"JAG1-Tl~ATE, MEANING OF

MATEHIAI. IRREGULARITy-Fit/ding 7vithollt materials before Couri
de bene esse examiuation_Civll J'r(lccdllt·c Code, O,'der 26.
Rule 7. Held: The Judge acted with ll,atenal iTl't"1l\laritv \vhen
there was no material whate\"e, for hm to comt=""to his -implied
finding t' at the party knew that the \\'itne~s was leuvillO"lhe
Jurisdiction and th,tt he ~houlct have applied for de bel/lieeesse
ex:,m:niltion. L.P.R, Cltettiar Firm \', R. g. Ba1/1/erji, 9 Ran. 71 ;
A'/Ii11<lrSamt Kuma1I Ray v. Ram Clta:ulra Chattel'jee, 35 CL.J.
i8; ..I,N.P.R. ITis'WanatlwlI Ci/ctty v. M.N.M. SOl1/llsundol'£,m
(lJcU)', 46 M.L.J. 131: Nnwab Saiyid Mufzantmad Akb::n Ali
h.'han \'. Herbert Francis, 3 Pat. 863, referred to.

P.R.M. PERIAKArmpPAN CUETTiAH v. A Y.M.L.L. CHETTrAR
AXD O:SE

!\L\Gl~rr.·ATE, JURISDICTION OF

,MEA:\'I:\G OF l'IIAGISTlt;\TE

MiSCARHlAGEOR FAILVlm OF JUSTiCE

MORTGAGE BY CO>IPAXY XOT REGISTERED UNDER 109

:illaTIVE OF DEBTOR

lluXICIPAL LAW, I~T~RYAnaXAL LAW HOW FAR PART OF

l\IUHDER .cHARGE_Lack Of leglll assijt ance-de novo trial. Held: It
l~ust be the invariable rule that persons put ~lpon thei~ tria] in
Circumstances which indicate that charcres of murder \\'Otlld be
preterred against them should ha\'e :~'fal assistance from the
outset; otherwise there must be a de nov";, trial.

TUN HLAING AND OTHEI{S V. THE KING
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MURDER COMMITTED WHILE EFFECTING sAFE RETREAT IS " IN THE
COURSE OF" DACaITY 229'

NEGOTIATION AXn CONTRACT, 31

125
125

1

1

31

206

139

229

149

168
246

199

DiSTINCTION BETmEEN
')

OCCUPAXT GOVERNMENT. RIGHTS Axe DUTIES OF u·
OCCUPATION COURT WHETH~~R COURT OF•.cOMPET£NT JUIUSDICTION' •••

OF'rlol'\ 0'; rtF.:-;EWAL ON MUTUAL AGREEMENT IN AN AGRE£)tENT OF
AGEXCY-COlll;/"ded coutract ou all ttTms ueCe5s:4ry-Aj;rcemeIlL
on SOme poi"t.< foith provision. for execution of an agrument. tlot
coucluded C01ltroct -Distindiou bcl1ueeu ttegotintifill and am
i ract-Suppryoj goods in e.xpcdflt iOlto! titl (Igree-meltl flOl GOnclusive
of .:.tist clIce ofagreemellt. A.K.]. acted as sub-agents f)f I.B.P. Co
Ltd. A.V. was the sole distributor in Moulmein under A.K.J. on
an agreement that A.V. will pay A.K.}. an overridinJ! commission
of Rs. 15 for each wa~onof petrol sold, and that after the expiry of
three years, the agreement may be renewed for another two years
on tern~s 10 .. bel mdually agreed upon." A. V. alleeed that on the
1st June, 1931, an a~rcementwas arrived at and a wrilt~n contract
was to to be prepared and si~ned later, whereasA.K.J. alleged that
on the 8th June, 1937 three IOTLTiS were settled and a wriUen
contract would have to be executed later. Held: No 'Jral
agreement wag arrived at as to all terms upon which the
appointment of A.V. W<l.S to be continued; neither party intended
that the maHer should be concluded by oral agref'ment ata1l and
it was intended that they would enter into an agreementin writing.
When written document was to be signed it was found that
partiet' did not agree as to its terms. Thus the parties did not
J!o beyond the stage 01 negotiation. Hcldfttrlhcr: The {act that
two consignments wcre supplied after the 1st June, 1937, could
not be treated as conclusive of any more than that there was a
mutual desire to achie\'e ~ome contirluity and that while negotia
tions were in progress petrol was supplied on an implied promise
to be bound by re~onable terms and that it w3sclear that it was
to evcrybody's interest that Moulmein should not be without
supplies of petrol and the gap during which negotiation took
place was bridged by the offer and acceptance of the two
consignments.

A.V. & SON AND ANOTHER V. AKOOJEE JADWET & Co.

ORDER OF ACQUITTAL BEFORE APPEARANCE OF ACCUSED

ORAL EVJDESCE TO SHOW DEATH-BED GIFT JNADM18S18LE

PARDON TO APPROVER

PARTITlO:-l' l~ DIVORCE BY "tvTUAL CONSENT. CRUIi:LTY UNDER
WHAT CIRCUMSTANCES. GROUND FOR

----- OF PROPERTY. DIVORCE AND

SUIT. COMPETENCY 01" COURT To AsCERTAIS AND
DECLARE THE SHArtES OF HEIRS IN

PARTN1'..RSH1P BEI'ORE GRANT OF LICENCE. EFFECT OF

PENAL CODE, s.34

----,5.34

PENAL CODE, S. 84-Burd~tl of proof-Question of Se1lt~1Jce. Held:
Burden of proving defence of insanity lies upon Ule accused,
not only from the point of view d introducing evidence, but also
from the point of view of establishing the defence clearly.
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R~JJ. v. McNaughte.tJ, 11843) 4 St. Tr. (N.S. 847). followed. The
dc~ence can rely ,upon anythin(! a~P!aring in th~ prosecution
eVidence. lVoolmmgton v. "The. DIrector of Pubhc Pro!Ccntions,
(1935) A.C. 462 ; King-Emperor v. U Damapala, I.L.R 14 Ran.
666. "n£!crred to. Youifl, l;lcK ill motive and queer behaY.!our
:\rt,: ~iYen due consideration Oil the question of sentence

• THE looG V. MAUNu Po

PE~" L CODE. 5.97

----. os. 147, 149. 225,333,395

PE~AL ,CODE, MURUER, s. 302-WIII1, effecting safe retreat-' In
cOllrSe of dacoily" -"APP1'over "-Principal willle5s-0rder of
E.Wtmitiatioll Pal-dolL to l1p/'rOver_Hrltel" to be tetldtTed
Confessioll-Of evidence-Coufession of c;o-accflsed-S. 157,
Evidcllce A ...-t _StlltemCllt to Polic' tlot admissible as Prosecution
l'Uidwcr:-Crilllitlal COl/rts_SI,ollfd apPlY P.C. rUliugs Iv/lere
app!/c,lble_Cross e....:ami;ltltiou-Limils of-If canfinul ta
ad'i.'OCllfe's instructious ar pUSOlfal know1edre. Htld: \Vhere
murder is committed in the COurse of effecting a safe retreat, it
is <:ol\unillcd" in the (.;ourSCl,)f .. the dacoit)', 3!> the safe retreat
w;\~ an e~senlial part oi the common criminal purpose of the
dacoits. Queen EmpresJ v. Sa!:',hra'm K:'afldcr, 2 Bam. L. R.
325; I'itt; Tllev:m"s Case. 5 Cr.L.j. 101; Mouoraujau
B1Ia{facll(ll·jya v. Emperor. 33 Cr.L.J, 722, approved and followed.
Where an app:"o\'er is examined :loS the princip:lol witne~s at a trial,
it i$ desirable that his evidence should be given at the earliest
possible opportunity, 1£ proof of guilt of all accused can be
provtd without the help of the approver's evidence, it W,lllid be
a!together wrong to pard"n a guilty person on condition. Iv go
Myo v. TI,~ [(jng, [t938J R.lo. 190,foUowed. A confession is not
evidence of the truth of the matters ~tated therein, Evidence
of o.n approver at tht: Sessions trial is not confession. but
evidence on oath. The confession of d co-accused is not strictly
evidence, but it is a statc:ment which may be taken into
consitleratino IUlder St.ctiOll 30, r:;"idcnce Act. Statement to th~

Police made in the course oi their investigatioll should not be
put in to help the prosecution as if they were:l.dmissible (which
they are 0"t1 \1nder s. 157, Evidence Act. A document which the
accused or his advocate has a right to inspect doe:$ not becom-:
evidence from the mt:re fact of inspection. Care should be
tal-:en in all criminal cases to apply, where necessar}', Tuling,s
of the Privy Council. Persons in custody may point out objects
to a magistrate or s~rcher, btlt the statements wbi.ch
aCCOmpany the discovery of such objects are not admissible in
evidence. Palwla Naraya11 Swami v. Kittg~Etnpcror.18Pat. 234 :
RIlHld'J)'al Mangilal .... TIlt King, [1941} Ran. 789, followed. In
cross examination. an advocate Can put qu~stions remote from
his instructions or from personal knowle-dge. Scope and limit
of cross-examination explained.

THA NGE Gvr AND r\GA MVA v. THE. KING

PR'.:AI. CODE, ~. 395_Abettor cOllvicted of principlrl ofJellce-S.l09.
Pennl Code tlot jlltlttiD1led in charge-ValidIty of cowiJiciion
S. 537. Cr.P.C._Ctlrable tt1lder_No f ailt,re of just ice-PrOsecution
Case Pitt "ud,r s. 342, Cr.P.C. The appellant arran ged fOT
dacoity, got together the dacoits, sentthem but did not accompany
them. The dacoity was committed as planned and appellant
received major share of the loot. The trial Court convicted
him under s. 395, ?enal Code. Held: Though the charge did
not mention s. 109, Penal <':ode, the appellant was liable to be
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punished as a principal offender, by operation of that s. and thl
omission of section 109 is cll1(:~ble by s. 537, Cr.P.C. especially
:'t~ the whole proseCt tion case was put ~tI him in his examina tion
undu s. 342, Cr.P.l', Queen v. Chand NttT,.I,IS74) 11 Hom. ,tI.C.
24· : Si"garave!1I Ftllay v. Entper;:tr. 141.C. 203; Khllflll1l01l "Y.
KilJg-E",p.-ror, 7 Luck. 102 at 108 ; Bflikllari Singh \. KlIIg-Emperor,
13 Pat. 730: JllanlTdacharan Glwtak \", Emperor. 57 C-:,S07; B~tl
v. K,"g-Emperor, 52 I A. 191 ; Debiprnsnd Kafowar \". Emperor,
59 Cal. 1192 at 119S; Entperurv.MlIllcbirPras,u{,49 AlL 12·);
S,I<IlIIO Malia Patro, In re, S5 l\hd.9:.>3: S.P. GI,osll V. Killg
Emperor. S L.B.R. 274 ; A.V. Joseph v.Ki"g.EmfleroT, 3 Ran. 11
al 22-28; Lala OJlw \'. Qw:cu·ElIIpress. 26 Cal. 863: Hari Lal
v. Killg-Emperor. 14 Pat. 225. considered. .

TUN AUNG 11. THE KI~'G 311

PENAL CODE. S. 409-Alltho1i:!ed dealer sellittg goods 10 ,,,,a:,thonzcd
p"ydlOser. Hc:ld: It is not criminal breach of trust for an
auth,)rized dealer to sell the f!oods to an ul1<lulhurized purchaser
even though I;e was only entitled to sell those goods to persons
who were duly authorized to buy them, as the goods obtained
from the officer-in~charge of the Distributing Point were P.is
property. (.

BA GYAN '1). THE KING 291

PENAL CODE. S. 412-Requisites-Dacoity-Fivc 'Persoll~ acting 11t

cancert-Statel1lCllt that a Shawl waS" broll'liit at lhe inst,mcea!
pOlice "-If admissible u1/der s 60 of tltc Evidence Act
Possession of stolen p/'operty-No presumption i,l absence of
guilty kllowtedge 1r recellt possession. A person can he convicted
under s. -H2, Penal Code if he receive8 st·.lleo articles from a
penon having reason to believe hun to belung 10 a gang of
dacoits or knew or had reason to believe that possession of the
artir.le had been transferred by dacoity. The offen~'e of dacoity
requires at least five persons acting in concert and in the absence
d evidence to that effect. cannot be presumed. A headman':i
evidence that a shawl (whose P05sc:ision had been alleged to be
transferred as a result of dacoity) was brought tn him" at the
instance of the police" i:> inadmissible llnoer 5. 60 of the
Ev:dence Act. The police officer who found the article is the
proper witneSl> to spc..k to such fiudmg. Unless there is some
evidence of ~ltilt)' knowledge or recent possession of stolen
property no presumption can be made against th ~ possessor.

MAUXG TUN (HTUN) v. THE KING 293

PLBA !'\OT RAISED BY ACCUSED 50

POLICE. DUTY TO ARREST SUSPECTED BAD HATS 246

---- NOT TO TAKE NEEDLESS RISK 246,

POSSESSIO~ OF sTOLEN PROPERTY ••• 293

POWER OF ATIORNEY EXECUTED BEFORE AND AUTHENTICATED BY
A~ OFFICER WHO HOLDS A DOAL OFFICE OF A MAGTSTnATE AND A
SUB-REGISTRAR 192

PROBATE-District Judge's power to demand adnmu'slratioll boud
Verbal complaiut by OTle executor lIgaillst co-eA:e,,,tor after
trani-No pqwcr to order adml1Z1slraUon bo"d-SllccCSsion
Act, s. 291 {2J. The District Judge may demand a bond at
the time of the grant of letterS of administration or probate,
but no power is gi ven to bim under the Succession Act to
hold an enquiry at some later date on the verbal complaint of
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,. executor <Lg"inst his co·exe..:.t1tor ;\nd to order both the
~xec.utor:> to furnish "n "dministratiot\ bond. Giriblll" Dnu; \'.
HalrflU, l.L.R. 31 Cal. 688, referred to.
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P~E~~HE~C~ FRAUD~LEST

PlfIVy.c01.lSCIt. Rt'LING;; SHOULD BI:: APPLIED WHERE SF:c.ESSArn',
IS A~.L CRUlt:.A!.. CA~ES

PR'OCEDt:RE. FAtLtlRE'f() OlSSF.R\'E RULES OF
•

----- TO hE FOLLOWED IS I),'SOLV~"'CYc.~s£
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CO],IM,\SUER 41

U1'lD£R s. Jj<) PUBLISHED ,IN INOlA J~ nllrWl1 G(l:..lf, 64

PROOF OI' F~."CD 213

PRo..l~· SO~IHIiIXGLHS TlUN 10

PIU;D~),;CE :iHOl'LU Itl!.QUIRE COlmOUORA'fIO:\, W2

PUIWOSE l,f Cl'STQIJlA:-: 01' i\lov£ABU: PROI'P.RTY '\CT_Sulf !IJY b"rt:
decll1r,lti;}/~ IlIld,;r s. 1~ of Custo{li",: oj Moveable Properfy Act
to sd Ilside /I1~ deci!iioll oj Cuslodiall_WlllIlgl)' vll/-l"d ill trill!
CO/lrl.-A UI, Ildlllcn t of '";la/tint ;0" for the f11r1'05c 0/ II f>Pc(f1 tl1ldcl'

s. 24 11) of RU11~OOtl Cily Civil COIll't Act. H..:,'d: CustCodi:m
of Mo.cable Proputy Act {X 0119451 \\':lspasscd to prated t11e
position of person will: had to leave Burma hl\rri~dl.\' (rom Ihe
inv:lllill~ ]a\Janest: arlllY. 11\ <l lil1it (or c1ecl:lr-ation ul\der s. 18
of Custodian o( i\'[ove:lblc Property Act, 1945. ti,e pbinliff v:L!\lcd
the suit lor jUl'is<',ictlOll al Hs 1,000 lhough lbe admitted value
(,f l!l..: prope~ti~s cOIKerned was !':S, 2,500 and court fellS o( the
\'a\u.: of Rs. 10 \Va", paie under s, 2~ 111 of H:iL\CClln Cit)'
Civil e,,~Lrt Ad, all appeal will lie frOlll every decrl:e wh~n the
:lIl\Ollnl or vall.e of the subject rl,,,,tler of the suil exceed,. one
thousand n'pee. The pl:liotiff4 appellant preferred an appeal
against the decree of City Ch..il Court, valuing the same at Rs. 2,500.
On an objection as to the competency of the apoeal. Held: The
amount Of \'alue or the: subjeclll1alter of the sllil is to be a c~rtain

minimum amount and not necessarily the value which a part}' has
at an e:dier sta~e put As there W.1S no loss of revenue to the
Stat~, the: pla;nliff.apllellanl may pul correct valuation and the.
appeal was held to be oc:.mpetent.

ABDUL :'IIAHD v. MRS. JANNIE MA'SOOK A:-;D oTHERS 234

R,,),;GOOS CITY CIVIL COUNT ACT, s. 22 120

-------~---s. 24 {l} 284

R,,),;GQOs hWLVE:s'CY ACT, l)S.. 9 (bl. (c) 83

---------,55. lOS, 109 301

R£A,;QX.ABLF. APPREHEKSfON OF DA:\'GEH TO LIFE 50

RP:EI\'ER'S ACT 270
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REGISTRATION ACT, ss. 2 (6), 17 11, :90
....EGISTRATION A~, ss. 32, 33, j4, 35, 52. 58, 59 AND 60-Rule 96

vI l?cgisU'at:o::. P.:d~Prcc:d.::,~ ;'~'1:f;Jg ta regi:;t''ratiiiJl-
POiCJtr of attorney e:nXt/tcd before Qtld uuthel1ticntetl bJ Q

offiar WIO holds a dual office of a J11gist rat e fwd a Sub-Registrar.
Htla: If there is a defect in the procedure iel:\t~M to Ute
registration of a docl.ment, it .. is not fatal to the vahdity of the
docnmenL Inmbtt Prasad v. ft!tl}lammad Altab Ali Khan
37 AU. 49; Sitaram Lazma7lraO Kadn1n II. Dilarmasukhran;
Taltrl.lkIJra1l1 Tripnthi, 51 Born. 971 ; SateeJldrnllatfl ChaudJl1lri
v. Jatulldrarlath C1l.audlwri, 63 Cal. 1 and ilIlll Raj v. Rahim
BakJlSh, 20 L. 255, followed. Held: A power of attorney
execuled before and authenticated by an officer who holds a dual
office oi a Magistrate and a Sub-Registrar is a valid power-of.
attorney even if that officer sie:ns and authenticates the power
inad\'crtently as a Magistrate and not as a Sub-Registrar: and
cunsequently a m'lrtgage deed executed by that a~ent under
that [lOwer-oi-attorney and duly regisleced is valid. Salt MuklHln
LlIli Pa"day v. Salt /{oo"dml T.all, 15 B,L,R, 288, followed.

MA KHA v. S. I. ISPAHANY 192

RF.G1STRATION OF ASSIG}JMEXT 190

REGULATiONS. HAGUE 1

RENT RAISED DUlUNG TE~A:-lCY-Salami- Transfer of Prope,·ty Act,
s. 105. Held: Raising the rent during the continuance of the
tenancy by way of " Salami" would not render the transaction
illegal. Demand of payment of a "Salami" plus payment of
rent, at the time of the lease, is perfectly within the rights of the
owner in view of s. 105 of the Transfer of Property Act.

HASSAN ]EEWA & Co. v. U AYE [\hUNG 281

RETRACTED CONFESSION 102

REv/StON. JURISD1CTlON of DISTRICT i\"IAGIS'TRATES A~D SF.SSIONS
JUDGES IN CRIMINAL 122

RIGHT OF PRIVATE DEFENCE_S. 97 of /'el1(11 Code-Plea. Hot raised
by aceuscd- COllrt should toke 1lOti" il cvidcllce ::/arrallts
[(easollablc apprehension of dmlger to life-Accllsed i.,stljied in
killing tile QSS(IIla"t. Held; Even though the right of private
defence under s. 97 of Penal Code be not pleaded or suggested by
the accused, yet the matter should be considered or be put before
the Jury, by the Court for con5id:ration and a verdict of not guilty
rnav be properly giv<::n. TILe King v, Upelldra NatIL Vas,
19 t. W.N. 653 (F.B." followed. Held: In exercising the right of
private defence, a person is not obliged to modulate his defence
step by step or to retreat; he is entitled to secure his \'ictory till
he finds himself out of da,nger. Where assault assumes'dangerous
forIll, every allowance should be made for one who for self
preservation goes a little further than a perfecqy cool bystander
would. The point for consideration is whether there was. a
reasonable apprehension of danger to life. Alirtgal KJU:!unayan
atld QlIol/ler v. Killg-Empcror, I.L.R. Z8 Mad. 464 ; Elmt Natll.
Dave v. Killg-Emperor, 13 C.\.V.N. 1180: Radhey at/d oth.ers v.
Killg.ElllperoJ'. 24 Cr. L.J. 735. followed. When t:.,.e accused ran
away and was pursued by the deceased with a dagJ:!er in hand,
and when he could not run further turned round, embraced the
deceased and gave three slabs in the back and as a reauit of one of
the stabs, the deceased 'died, the :lccused could not be said to have
exceeded his right of private defence.

THE KING 'V. HLA MAUNG 50
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R.!on'l OF PRIVATS OFF"J::NCE WI E:'\,' NOT AVA.ILAOU': SO

~1<>Hts A.'\lD OUTI£!> OF OCCUP.-\NT dO\'ER)I~fENT
RIOTING_fJllrt_ Committed at ti,e SlI':J1e lilnc-Scftorote scntcllces

{ailed for-Ss.147. 225J14l.l, 33./144 and .)l}S. Penal Codc. Held:
'ttl?! separate scnten;:es .6hot\id be p~s~d under s. 147 or the
P~a' Code "'hen accused is eonvicled of rioti::;::: :m.d or hurt
Which he Im$ bim'!ieJ{ not committed !Jut for which he is liable
IUltier s. loJ.'?of the Penal Code. Qr1et:n.I::tJIpress v. Balla Ptlll;a
nt/d otlltrs, l.L.R. 17 Bom.26.'l; OtlulI.Em/JrtH v. Bisl:tS/,ar ,wa
othcrs. I.L.R 9 AIL 645; ,'IlJ:(1 SOil .Vi,l alld d,;lIteen olll;'jrs.
3 H.L.j. 49.10Ilo..... t:d. 8. K. Gllos// v. E,n'/JtrOr. 1.t..R. 52 Cal. f97
(P.e.). rdcrred .10. Kt:.illl1lddi KQritar Y. Ellll'tror. I.L.R.51
Cal. 79 : H. ,u. 8n ugnllwd ot Itt/·s v. ifrgollodl1 [los. ~ C.W.N. 245 :
toio Siul!ll ,... j.'jJlg-Emperor, I,L.R. 8 Pat. 2H ; '" re POm/j.dl
topes mtd $C;·..'II Cltbcl.~ I.L.R. 54 Mad. 643, di'5~4;nled from.

ULI.... "':!O1l O"!'HE"ilS il. 1"1-: KI:'\,'G 57

S./Iljm; 2S1

SF.~Tb:SC~:. QUFSTtOX 1If" IS"

Sl1rARATf. :'i~;NTF~CF.S SIIOULD HI,: ';ASSF.l) "Olt RIOTIXG .\~f) 1I1,;WT
CO~IMITTt.lJ AT TH~. SAll~: TIlIF: 57

Sr'-SslO:!Ol'i jl:Dca:" I:>; CUtMIXAI. R:r:\'ISIONS. Jt;rHSD'C1'll1~OF DlsTllJCT
M.-\GtSTnAT~s .,,:-;u 102

SIC" I>F.N~O~, GIFT liY A 139

S,·Y.... t."L Jt.:DGIOS AcT. S. 6 (2) 6{

$TATF: LMW 309

ST"'Tf.M1~l'\T 1"0 PN.ICE 229

~TOf.EN I'1{QPI,RT\', POSSl':!':SIOX OF 293

$Ul..CESS10:-l ACT, s. :91 (2) 146

~tit'FJcmt\T C,u·$F. FoR I-:XTEXS10~ 01-' TIME Foil LIM IT,\TIO:.r 270

Sl:IT FO~ 1!.AIIE ll(';l'lAWATIO" 2$4

SUIT FOil: l'AR'tI1·10Y_,\'O c1fl1m for ,ldlll;llis{lll/iOIl oj tlit. tslo[t_
Comp,/,,·c)' cj C"tlll III (ucel'/fli11 ami dul'Il'C t/le ,(flare$. of
'ierrs-Dlrt), of Court to do so. Held: Thou1!h the suit was
(rill1\ed lor 1'2.rtition alohc iln(\ though the suit Is not for the
administration oC an estate nor w;ts there a claim for
adminislr.'llion or for ;bc accounts and the subject matter may be
ollly {or a Ilonioll of the estate: it i~ nol only competent for the
Conrt 10 asco::rtaiu and declare the: shares of the heirs or the
p:\fties nul al~o il is its plnin (\ui)' to do SO. Judgment of the
High (ourl r.Hirmed,

l\l"UXG Sl~ v, MAUSG BYAlo~(;- A)<O OTHERS 14~

$w,a:rf,l( os HUAlm A STEA~r.R 265

TF.R)Il:-;-.\TlllX OF WA~ FoR THE PURl"OSF.:5 of MUxlCU'AI.. LAW 61

TIIA:>;SFf.lI }lAD): l~ hJRf;;l'A~CI> OF AGRI'::UtF.l\'" 1l,\DE 1l0RF. Til"",
THRFF.: ~OXTHS REFORF. I'RFSF.NTATIO:- OF l:<'SOLVENCV
pF.TITIO:" •.• S3

OF ,;HAR}::; UY HP-IRS OF ONt: oF' TilE JO'~T LJ.Cf.:-SEF.~ 1M
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,TRANSFER OF PROPERTY ACT, S. 105

TRtAL WHEN VITIATED
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28J

64

U.~.ER BURMA LAND AND REVEl":Ub· REGULATION, 1899, s. 23 AND
~~U!.ES 68 .~.!'!O 69-S!a!! !!md-VU/!!{k !m}d-Bobab:dng !a1':d
Burden of proof on prosccution. Held: -All ~.... ilIage lands nerd <?

not neces5arily be State lands, and thKt there was no reason why
a perfion should not own bobabaillg land in a xillage.
Ma1t1l~ Kyauk Pu v. .Malmg PII, ·~.L.R. 3 Ran. 147, fallowcd:!'
The pr,osecution must establish that it h; State land.,

:r,.fA 1\:11 LAY V. THE KING 309

VALIDITY OF CO~VICTION AND SENTENCE PASSED DURIl>:G JAPANESE
OCCUPATION 1

VALUATION FOI~ THE PURPOSE OF APPEAL 28:.4

VILLAGE LAND 309

\VA~T OF KNOWLEDGE OF THE PROVISIONS OF U.W 161

WAR. TERMINATION FOR THE PURPOSES OF l\'!UNICIPAL LAW 61

WITNESS EXAMINED ON COMi\f1SSlON AT EARLY STAGE 213

Vv'ORKMEN'S Cm,IPENSATtoN ACT, S. 3 U)-Accidc/li arising oul of
cmpIoymelli-lVor kman if! place of da1Jgcr-No c'vitlellce as to !tow
accIdent Iwppelled-Infercllce to be drawn from cirW11lstatlCes
Sweeper OIL board a steamcr-Dcath by falling 01lerboard_
Swceper 1I0l required to br: £11 place of danger-Accide1lt 1I0t
llri~i1J!!. out oj employment. If the Commissioner tinder the
\Vorkmen's Compensation Act, having OIl the balance of
probabilitie$ n"eg:atiYed violence and suicide, and considering the
circumstances that the workman was in a place where his
employment compelled him to be, which plac;e had an element
of danger sufficient to account for the death, drew the inference
that the death W?lS an accident arising o~t 01 and in tile Course of
employment, that was an inference that could not be set aside
merely because the evidence was merely circumstantial, and
certainly as to how the accident actually happened was
unobtainable. But this must be an inference which can
properly arise from the ascertained facts, and not a mere
surmise or conjecture. The duties of a sweeper on board a
steamer do not bring him to the rail of the veSSel, or compel him
to be ill a place where he i~ in danger of falling overboard. The
Commissioner would be justified1 in the absence of any mr;.terials
to show how the sweeper fell -overboard and met his death, in
holding that the accident did not arise out of the deceased's
employment. Fisher v. London. Midlalld Railway CO" (1031)
A.C. 351"; Kerr v. Ayr St etlm SItiPPiug Co., Ltd., (1915) A,C.
217, 233, referred'to.

DORAGAYYA 'D. IRRAWADDY FLOT1I.LA Co., LTD. 265
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